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In the present paper lrpex is maintained as a monotypic genus, while 
Stucheri11um is accepted with 17 species. Of these ,S:. ethiopicum, S. galtritum, 
S. giluum, S. lanutre, and S. willi.rii are described as new species, S. hydntum 
is proposed as a new combination. 

A considerable proportion of the paper is devoted to all the species (and a 
few subspecific taxa) that have been wrongly described in or transferred to 
lrptx and Stuchtri11um. Some of the specific epithets are transferred to other 
genera, such as Btt~~akia (p. 555), Cli=rkm (p. 546) , Dentiptllu (p. 551, 

558) and Hyplwdontia (p. 567). 
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I NTRODUCTION 

In the past the genera l rpex and Stucherinum have been given but scant attention 
c.xccpt that both served as convenient repositories for species that were not wanted 
or seemed out of place elsewhere. With the generic boundaries so little fixed it is not 
surprising that in the course of time both attracted a considerable number of species. 
Although some moderation is noticeable in recent times, it is certainly true that there 
c.xist only the haziest of ideas about the c.xact number of species in either genus. 

Hennings in ' Die natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien' ( 1898: 149) held the opinion that 
!rpex comprized "Cegcn 70 bckanntc Artcn, von dencn ctwa 12 in Deutschland und 
Osterreich vorkommen." In the second ed ition of this seria l work Killermann 
( 1928: 166) stated that the same genus contained "Etwa 50 Anen, cinige in }. [ittd
curopa." T his is also the number of species quoted by Ainsworth & Bisby ( •943: 149). 
Gradually, however, it began to dawn that !rpex was not so large a genus after all, 
and the number of species accepted by Ainsworth ( 1971: 291 ) was subsequently 
reduced to 20. 

Which arc the criteria that mark a species as a member of lrpex? To answer thi 
question it appeared necessary to analyse tl1c type species, lrpex lac/eus, and in order 
to carry out the analysis it was necessary to indicate a ncotype for this species. Only 
then was it possible to decide whether or not all the species that had been referred to 
lrpex really belonged to this genus. 

The situation in Steccherinum was somewhat different in that here, apart from 
analyzing all the species that had been wrongly placed, the literature had to be 
searched for pos..,ibly unrecognized members. To judge the pertinence of a species 
from an inadequate description is not easy. On the other hand, the indiscriminate 
borrowing of specimen~ for study is impossible. A~ a result the types of perhaps too 
many species were asked on loan that turned out to have no relation at all to Stucher
irwm, whi le most probably some unrecognized members of the genus still rcmain in 
their covers, uninvcstigatcd. 

The aim of this work has been mainly to clear the table of all the cluucr mixed up 
with and overgrowing the few species which arc true members of lrjltx and Stucher
inum. It may be regarded as highly unsatisfactory that in the process so many specific 
epithet landed in a vacuum, for they were not guided to their pcrlim;nt generic 
names. This is unfortunate but unavoidable. 

The word "Studies" in the Iitle of the present paper has bCl'll chosen intentionally, 
for the work is not a monograph. Too many of the collections seen have been left 
unidcmified. lt is inconceivable that these should represent unde!>cribcd ~pecie!> . 

R ather must it be assumed that they a rc unrecognized forms of known species, 
concealing their identity under a disguise that will remain impenetrable as long as 
the extent of the variability is not understood. It is felt that an author, recognizing 
his limitations, should leave it to his successor to try other keys to open locked doors. 

I am deeply indebted to the d irectors and/or keepers of tl1e following herbaria 
ind icated by the usual symbols for tl1e loa•t of type material or other valuable col-
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lections: Amsterdam (AMD), Auckland (PDD), Beltsvi lle (BPI ), Cambridge, 
U.S.A. (FH), Chapel Hill (NCU), Fircnze (Fl), Gainesville (FLAS), Gcncvc (G), 
Helsinki (H), Ithaca (CUP), Kew (K), Kobcnhavn (C and CP), La Plata (LPS), 
Leningrad (LE), ~fontpcllier (MPU ), "l\-fonchen ('M), ew York ( Y), Padova 
(PAD), Paris (PC), Philadelphia (PII), Porto Alegre (PACA), Praha (PR), Provi
dence (BRU), Stockholm (S), Tokyo (TNS), Uppsala ( PS), ZUrich (Z). Grateful 
acknowledgment is also made to Dr. G. Bohus (Budapest), :\frs. M. Torti~ (Zagreb), 
and Dr. G. ).falen~on (Valogncs) for various information. Special thanks are given 
to Dr. 0. Fidalgo (Sao Paulo) for generously providing Xerox copies of some of 
Rick's rare publications. 

GENERAL PART 

Ma c r t; s co /J i c char a cIt r s. .\fost of the macroscopically visible charac-
ters do not require special discussion. Their nature will be apparent from the specific 
descriptions. It is necessary, however, to point out their great variability, depending 
on age, environmental conditions, and sometimes the position of the basidiome 
relative to the substratum. Some little used characters, like the aspect of the ad
hymcnial surface (i.e. the urfacc from wltich originate the spines) and of the sides 
of the spines, have been resorted to in an attempt to distinguish the speries more 
easily but here again the changes that develop with age often introduce further 
difficulties. It is this wide variability of almost all characters that has resulted in the 
failure thus far to construct a satisfactory key. 

Some words must be said about the terms used in describing the aspect of the 
spines. These terms have all been borrowed from Lawrence ( •gs8: 746-747), who 
applied them to the various types of hairiness in vascular plants. It is perhaps super
fluous to point out that the 'hairiness' of the spines in Slecclzerirwm is brought about by 
the protruding cystidia. 

Special mention should be made of the colour terminology. There arc several 
colour charLs available at present but their usefulness decreases proportionally with 
the diminishing of the colour area to be defined. Particularly the colour zones in 
Steccllmrwm may be so narrow as to reduce the colour-evaluation to mere approxi
mation. In such cases the use of symbols or standardized terms would pretend a 
perfectly unjustified precision. 

The colours indicated, like all other macroscopic features, refer to those of the 
dried material. 

As a ru le the colour of the context in dried material of both lrptx and Sleccherinum 
is white to pallid. Deviating colours arc likely to be regarded as of diagnostic value 
but this is seldom the case. The dark brown layer which inS. ochraceum separates the 
firmer context from the tomentum docs not mark a new species but simply indicates 
the advanced age of the basidiomc. On Lhe other hand, the discolouralion of the 
context of S. reniformt and the way it advances with age characteristically separate 
this species from S. rawakense. 
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Chemi c a l data.- As far as known no chemical analyses exist of either lrpex 
or Stecchmnum. Not a single species of these genera has been mentioned in the more 
recent works which, exclusively or partially, deal with fungal chemistry (Shibata & 
at., 1964 ; Birkinshaw, 1965; T urner, 1971 ). Yet from the way severa l species of 
Steccherinum discolour on drying or in the herbarium, whereas others remain practic
ally uncha nged, it is appa rent that there must be certain chemical differences. 

Hy pha l co n s I r u c I io n. - v\'hercas there is no special need to discuss the 
hypha! structure in lrpex, something must be said of the construction in Stecchen'num. 
The context in Stecclzerinum has been described as dimitic, consisting of generative and 
skeletal hyphae (Yfaas Ceesteranus, 1962: 403). This description now turns out to 
be incomplete, for in certain species and in certain parts of their context a third kind 
of hyphae may be found, which would cause some authors to regard these species 
as trimitic. Il is particularly in connection with recent developments of the concepts 
'dimitic' and ' trimitic' that the context of Steccherimun ochraceum was reinvestigatcd in 
greater detail. The two collections chosen for the examination arc ( 1) lJ .S.A., 
Michigan, Whitehouse Landing, 9 Sept. tg69, M. J. Larsen 3658 & M. A. Donk 
14211 (Herb. Donk, L) and (2) )ietherlands, C"trecht, Oud-Loosdrccht, 29 Oct. 
tg66, J. Daams (L). In both collections the basidiome consists of well-developed 
reflexed as well as effused portions. 

CoLLECTION t: In the context of the pilcatc ponion, more especially in the region 
where the hyphae arc about to enter the spines, a reorganization appears to have 
taken place. Some of the generative hyphae become moderately thick-walled, while 
others develop very much branched, highly tortuous and kinked hyphae of limited 
growth. The thick-walled kind of these la tter hyphae could very well be termed 'bind
ing hyphae' (Comer, 1932a: 74) or 'ligativc hyphae' (Pouzar, tg66a: 171 ). However, 
wha t name should be given to those that show an occasional clamp-connection, and to 
others which a rc equally twisted but thin-walled and filled with oleaginous matter? 
The skeleta l hyphae in this region a re very tortuous, too, while some are branched. 

While much the same situation is found in the effused portion auached to the 
lateral side of the branch (and', accordingly, developed in a vertical position), the 
hypha! construction in the contex t on the underside of the branch show~ a marked 
difference. Very few of the generative hyphae appear to have thickened cell-walls. 
There arc no 'binding hyphae'. O nly the skeletal hyphae present the usual aspect : 
they are tortuous on entering the spines and several are branched. 

CoLLECTION 2: In the region overlying the spines in the pileatc portion the 
generative hyphae are both thin- and thick-walled. The 'binding hyphae' arc 
particularly abundant and well-developed . Some a rc th in-walled and filled with oily 
matter, others arc thick-wa lled to almost solid, wltile several of ci1her kind possess 
clamps. The skeletals are thick-walled, tortuous, and several are branched. 

Of the effused por tion on the lateral side of the substratum an area devoid of 
spines was chosen for examination. 'Binding hyphae' appeared to be scarce, the 
skclctals very much less branched. 
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The above observations and some others not separately mentioned allow the 
following conclusions to be drawn: (i) the hypha I construction of the corresponding 
portion of the basidiomc may dirrcr from one collection to another in the same 
spccic.:s; (ii) the hypha I construction in dirrerent portions of the same basidiome may 
show a very marked ctirrerencc; (iii) the diOerencc concerns more particularly the 
'binding hyphae' (absent or present, scarce or abundant, thin- to thick-walled) and 
the skelctals (simple or branched) ; (iv) there is no fundamental difference between 
thin-walled oi l-filled 'binding hyphae' and others that arc thick-walled to solid; 
(v) the occasional presence of clamp-connections proves the relationship of these 
'binding hyphae' to ordinary generative hyphae; (vi ) the variation in hypha! 
construction would appear to be connected with the presence and relative position 
of the spines. 

The 'binding hyphae', while apparently necessary for stabilizing the rigid position 
of the spines in Stecdu:rinum, do not have the same st~uctural importance as have the 
skeletal hyphae. In such cases where these 'binding hyphae' are scarce or absent 
their function seems adequately taken over by the skclctals. 

The binding hyphae as described by Corner in Polystictus xanthopus ( 1932) and by 
van der Westhuizcn in several other species ( 1971 ) do not seem to have this unstable 
quality. On the contrary, the latter author even found " that the hypha! complement 
and construction of th<· fruit-bodies, i.e. the placing of dirrcrcnt t)'pes of hypha in the 
carpophorcs of different species, are constant for each species ... " (p. 315). 

Would this mean that there arc different kinds of binding hyphae? The answer 
to this question may and will differ from mycologist to mycologist but one should do 
well to realize that the extremes a rc connected by gradatcd steps of an endless 
variety. The difficulty in connection with binding hyphae {their acceptance as a 
separate type of hyphae, the importance attached to their presence or absence, and 
the resultant creation of new genera) virtually results from the failure to recognize the 
plasticity of the two fundamental hypha I kinds: the generative and skeletal hyphae. 

The definition of skeletal hyphae as formulated by Comer ( 1932a: 73) appears too 
rigid and should be replaced by the broader concept as given by van der Westhuizen 
( 1963: 1497). Thus, skeletal hyphae arc unbranched or branched hyphae with thick 
cell-walls (not infrequently so thick as to obliterate the cell-lumen), without septa 
(not counting the 'cloisons de retrait' ) and without clamp-connect ions, originating 
from generative hyphae, usually from a short lateral branch of the latter. 1 

The potcmiality of skcleta ls to become ramified may be an unwelcome notion to 
some authors but it is impossible to escape the reality, and there is no exaggeration 
in van der \Ycsthuizen's statement that the binding hyphae as described by Comer 
( 1932a) "arc much branched skeletal hyphae which lack directional growth" 
(p. 1497). 

1 Van dr r Westhuizcn actually stated: ·• ... as the modified terminal cells of short, lateral 
brnncho. of thin-'"allcd, nodose-septate hyphae." To this it may be remarked that generative 
hyphae arc not necessarily always thin-walled, while it would be incorrect to assume that 
clampless species should be incapable of producing skeletal hyphae. 
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On the other hand, it should also be realized that generative hyphae arc equally 
capable of producing very much ramified side-branches which resemble Corner's 
binding hyphae. Those of the thin-walled kind were called 'inter.veaving hyphae' 
(Corner, 1932b: 318 and 1950: fig. 8) or 'tendril hyphae' (Maas Gcesteranus, 
1967b: 78) but no name was given to those that arc thick-walled and clamped. 

The divei'Sity of hyphae which are neither genuine generative hyphae nor skeletals 
is so great and, as shown in the case above, their presence o much dependent on a 
variety of factoi'S that they- whether they arc called 'binding hyphae' or not are 
evidently unfit for the characterization of the genus St«cherinum. 

CIa m p - con 11 e c I i o 11 s. - Clamp-connections, found at the septa of the 
generative hyphae in the context, invariably correspond with the occurrence of a 
clamp at the base of the basidia. Clamps arc present in all speci e.~ of StealleriiiUm, 
absent in lrpex. 

Basidia. - rn both lrpex and Sleccherinum the basidia arc clavate, more rarely 
cylindrical, and generally 4-spored. According to the observations by Boidin ( 1958: 
267), Steccheri11um .fimbrialum and S. ochraceum (both listed as M;•coleptodo11 ) possess 
basidia of the chiastic type. 

Spores. - The spores in lrpex and Steccherinum arc smooth and colourless. The 
ellipsoid shape is predominant, although more elongate and subglobose forms do 
occur. The spores are non-amyloid but stain a delicate blue in lactophcnol-mcthylblue. 

G e 11 e I i c c h a r a c t e r s. - The sexual behaviour of Steccherinum ochraceum was 
studied by Kimura (1954: 35) and Takcmaru & Fujioka (1970: 27) who showed that 
the fungus is hctcrothallie and has the tctrapolar type of interfertility. Boidin & 
Lanquctin ( 1965: 10) reported that lrpe.t lacleus is also tetrapolar, while Mmc David 
(1969: 200) stated that lrpex tulipiferae "est done unc espccc holoccnocytiquc ct 
supposcc homothalle .. . "This different behaviour puzzled mycologists and resulted 
in erroneous conclusions (Jahn, rg6g: 136, and Boidin, '97': •37). The source of 
the confusion is the study on 'the hypha! construction of a fungus originally mis
identified as !rpex lacteus ( ~faas Gccstcranus, 1963: 452) but now recognized to be a 
flat-toothed form of Stecclierinum ochrauum (sec pp. 45 7, 52 t) . From later correspondence 
the conclusion was gradually reached that the material used by Dr. 13oidin was not 
a true Irpex and this turned out to be correct on examination of the material. lrpex 
Lacleus and / . lulipiferae represent the same species which in its nuclear behaviour 
("a majority of binucleate spores and a mycelium without clamps and plurinuclcate") 
is strictly different from Steccheri11um as exemplified by S. ocllraceum ("normal, with 
constant clamps and uninucleate spores," Boidin, '97': 137). 

C u It u r a l c II a r a c l e r s. - Irpe.t lacleus (listed as Polypor11s lulipiftrae by Nobles, 
1958: 915), Succherinum ciliolatum and S. ochraceum (Gilbertson, 1971: 294), and 
S.jimbrialum (Boidin, 1958: 241 ) have been reported to give a strong oxidase reaction 
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on gallic and tannic acid media. Several species, Stucherinum ciliolatr.m, S. fimbriatum, 
S. laeticolor, and S. oclrraceum, arc known to be associated wi th 'white rot' (Gilbertson 
& Budington, 1970: 97). 

These two features seem to be related. Nobles ( 1971: 192) stated that "these 
characters seem to hang together: tctrapolarity, oxidase production, white rots, and 
preference for hardwoods." 

IIJ f i 11 iIi e s. - The relationships of both lrpex and Sl~cclrerinum have occupied 
the mind~ of several authors. Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 440) drew attention to the 
remarkable resemblance both externally and internally between Steccherinum ochra
uum (as Mycnle/Jiodon) and " Poria eupora," at the same time poiming out that "on ne 
constate jamais d'intermediaire entre Ia forme hydnce et Ia forme porce." Eriksson 
( 1958: t34) expressed himself, more succinctly, in a similar way, while GilbertSon 
( 1971 : 295) was more definite in stating " ... stron'gly indicates that the species of 
Stuchrrirwm and Clwrtoporus li~tcd form a natural group." The situation was broadly 
outlined by :.\falenc;on (1958: 319) who wrote: "II n'est pas douteux d'ailleurs que 
Porosiereum Pilat, M;-coleptodon Pat., L()pharia Kalchbr., ainsi que les Poria eupora 
(Karst.} Cooke, Poria carneopalltns (Bk.) Cooke, ct certains lrpex du type lacieus Fr. 
ne sont que les diverses expressions morphologiques d'un large phylum dont it y 
aurait interet a constitucr une fa mille paniculicre." This view was at least in part 
put into practice by Parmasto ( 1968: 169 1 78) by the erection of his new family 
Stccchcrinaceae. Of the three subfamilies recognized, the Steccherinoideae embrace 
the genera Steccherinum, lrpe:c, and Chaetoporus. In a previous publication (:'vfaas 
Gcestcranus, 1971: 77) I adopted this family but I would like to add that from my 
acceptance it should not follow that I have a ny definite opinion on the subfamilies 
Cystostcrcoideac and Fibroporioidcac. 

The presence or lack of clamps is not usually considered a character of generic 
value but it seems advisable to treat this characteristic with special prudence in the 
case of lrjJe:c. As far as can be seen the lack of clamps - and, coupled with it, the 
different genetic behaviour (Furtado, 1966: 125) - seems to be the only means by 
which lrpex can be ~epa rated from Steccherinum. I t also seems the one character 
separating lrpex from certain species of Chaetoporus P. Karst., a genus reccnlly 
reduced by Ryvarden ( 1972: 18) to the synonymy of]unghuhnia Corda. ~loreovcr, 
disregard of the clamp-connection as a differential character is certain to lead to 
difficulties in separating lrpex from Hirschioporus pargammus (Fr. ) Bond. & 'ing. and 
Schi~opora paradoxa (Schrad. ex Fr. ) Donk, while the way from the latter species to 
l !yphodontia J ohn Eriks.~. seems open. It is true that an attempt was made to find addi
tional characters to single out 1/jphodontia and Schi~opora as members of"a distinct ser
ies" (Donk, 1967: 72) but the amplitude of variation of the characters is too broad for 
the endeavour to be successful. The emphasis, therefore, upon the presence or absence 
of clamps, however arti ficial it may ~ccm, is a necessary measure for the moment. 

While the above sufficienlly oullincs the position of lrpex, it remains to demarcate 
Sleccherinum. ~1orc particularly the boundary between Stucherinum and Junghuhtzia 
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seemed to me to be difficult to draw on account of the irpicoid aspect of the hymen
ophorc in some specimens of J. pseudo~ilingiana (Parm.) R yv. I t may be remembered 
that flattened or more or less irpicoid spines a rc by no means rare in species of 
Stucherinum, thus const ituting a transition. However, I have been persuaded to 
accept Junghuhnia as a genus distinct from Stecclterinum by the striking paucity of 
generative hyphae in the context and their very thin cell-walls. Even though Jung
lzulmia and Stecclwinum may not be con idered by Ryvarden (in leuer) to be closely 
related, it cannot be denied that separation of both genera seems difficult and cer
tainly requires more convincing differential characters than the two mentioned above. 

Gilbertson ( 1971: 285-287) provided a key, with which to determine the resupinate 
genera of Aphyllophorales with hydnaceous hymenophores. It is clear that in order to 
take care of the effuscd-rcflcxed and pilcatc species of Steccherinum the key would grow 
much longer and more complicated. 1 t seems even doubtful whether the construction 
of such a key would be feasible without the co-operation of several mycologists. 

Hy phenation of specific epi lliels. - Article 23 of the Code leaves it 
free for authors to publish specific epithets consisting of two or more words united or 
hyphenated. This has resulted in the unfortunate inconsistency that two fairly 
similar epithets arc spelled in two different ways, such as "albo-fuscus" and "albo
lutcus," while in one instance even the same author u~ed two different spellings for 
the same epithet (Ehrenberg, 1818: 30, fusco-violaccum and 32, fuscoviolaccum). 
However, Article 73 does not permit tJ1e situation to be changed. 

TAXO~O:VIIC PART 

ta. l RPEX Fr. 

lrpex Fr., Syst. Orb. veg.: 81. 1825; Elench. Fung. r: 142. 1828. - Si..rtotremn [ cct.]/rfltx 
(Fr.) J. Schroct. in Cohn, KryptFI. chlcs. 3(1) : 462. t888. - Coriolu.s [Sect .) lrptx (Fr.) 
Pat., Essai tax. Hym.: 94· 1900. - Lectotype: H;·dnum lacteum Fr. ex Fr. (cf. Donk, 195Ga: 
too; 1963: 154). 

lrpex trib. Apus Fr., Eleneh. Fung. r : •43· 1848.- Lectotype: lrptx locttus Fr. ex Fr. 
lrpex sect. Apodes .P. Henn. ;, at. PAFam. r ( t•• ): 151. •898 ; Killenn. in :-.lat. PAFam., 

Ed. 2, 6 : 168. 1928 ("Fr.")- Lectotype: lrpex lactcrlS Fr. c.x Fr. 
MlsAPPUED NAMe: Xylodon Pers. ex S. F. Crny StnStJ O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 540. t8g8 

("Ehrenb."). 

Basidiome effused, effused-reflexed, or pileate. Rcflexed portion (or pileus) 
velutinous, woolly, or hirsute, light coloured. Hymenophot·e poroid, irpicoid or 
hydnoid; hymcnium light coloured. Context tough, inconspicuously zoned, whitish, 
dtmitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae not in
flating, without clamp-connections. Basidia cylindrical to clavate, 4-spored, without 
basal clamp. Spores ell ipsoid to somewhat allantoid, smooth, colourless, neither 
amyloid nor cyanophilous. Cystidia of tramal and subhymenial origin, protruding, 
thick-walled to almost solid, incrusted. 

Arboricolous, lignicolous. 

In Chapters 1 b and 1 c several species are shown to be identical with lrpex lacteus, 
while Chapter 1d deals with a great many more described in or at some time referred 
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to lrpex, although they now appear to have no r·clation whatever· to this genus. 
fn !rpt.t, tllU.~ pruned, only one species remain the type species, of which one of 
the outstanding features is that the generative hyphae arc devoid of clamp-connect ions. 

1 b. I RPEX t.ACTEt:s (Fr. ex Fr.) Fr. 

? HJdnum ouarium Ratsrh, Ele-ne h. Fung.: 1 13. 1783; r~ Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 41 2. 1821 . -
Type: reprcscntt"d by .\tich., :\ova Pl. Gen.: pl. 64 fig. 3· 1729. 

? IJ;dnum putinifonne Batsch, Elench. Fung.: 113. 1783. AgariGo-subtr dmtalum Paul., 
Traite Champ. 2 : Index [ r). 1793 (description on p. 78 as Agaric epineux; t)rpon)m).
XJlomtlron spinosum Paul., Traitc C hamp., Atlas: (pl. 3] fig. 2. 1 ;93- 1835 (not seen) ( Lev., 
Paulct I cono~;r. Champ.: pl. 3 fig. 2. 1 855) (t)rponym).-H;·dmun peclinalum Fr., Syst. mycol. 
1:412. r821 (typonym).- T ype: rcprcscntt.-d uy Mich., Nova Pl. Gen.: pl. 64 fi ~. 4· 1729. 

? 11;-dnum orbiGulalum Pers., Syn. meth . Fung.: 559· 18o1; ex Fr., yst. mycol. 1 :412. 1821.
Type: represented by l\lich., Nova Pl. Gen.: pl. 64 fig. 5.' I 72!). 

Sulolrtma laclnan Fr. , Obs. mycol. 2 : 266, pl. 6 fig. 1. 1818; HJdrmm lacltum Fr. ex Fr., yst. 
mycol. 1 : 412. 1821. - lrpex lackur (Fr. ex Fr.) Fr., Elcnch. Fung. 1 : 145. 1828. - Do·odon 
lacttur (Fr. ex .Fr.) Pat., I Jym. Eur.: 146. r887 (not validly published). - Xylodo11 lacltllS 
(Fr. ex Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 18g8.- Coriolur lacleus (Fr. ex Fr.) Pat., Essai tax. 
Hym.: 94· 1900. - lrpiciporus lactros (Fr. c:<: Fr.) Murrill in!\. Am. Fl. g : 15. 1907.- Tramelu 
lactea (Fr. ex Fr. ) Pilat i11 Atlas Champ. Eur. 3: 258. 1939; 3 : 322, fig. 137, pis. 215, 2 16. 
1940; not Tramttts /actta Fr. i11 'ova Acta reg. oc. Sci. upsal. 111 1: 96. 1851.- DatdaltUJ 
/acltur (Fr. ex Fr.) E. Krause in Arch. Ver. Frc.unde :-.latCesch . .\1ecklcnb., N.F. 1: 128. 
1925.- Hirschioporur lacltiLf (Fr. ex Fr.) Teng, High. Fungi China: 484, 76 1. 1964.- ~colype 
(here chosen): "Fungi succici f lrpcx la&lcus (Fr.) Fr. / (Lranslatcd:) on the sides of a felled, 
decayed beech trunk "m:iland, Femsjo parish, Dullabcrgets Ostra del, ovanfOr Arvavikcn I 
1.X. 1943 / Se-th Lundell" (U P. ). 

Boltlus tulipiftrae Schw. in Schr. nawrf. Gr.s. Leipzig r : 99· 1822. - Pol;-porur cortico/a var. 
tulipiftrae (Schw.) Fr. , Elcnch. Fung. 1 : 124. 1828. lrpex 11Jipijtrae (Schw.) Schw., "yn. 
Fung. Am. bor. ( i11 Trans. Am. phil. Soc.., • . S. 4) : 164. 1832. Polysticlur tulipiferae (Schw.) 
Cooke in Grevillca 15 : 51. 1886.- Poria corticola f. tulipiftrae ( chw.) Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 
322. 1888.- Coriolur lulipiferae (Schw.) Pa t., Essai tax. Hym.: 94· 1900.- lrpiciporur tulipiftrae 
(Schw.) Murrill i11 Bull . Torrey bot. Club 32 :472. 1905.- Polyporur lulipiftrae (Schw.) Lloyd, 
Mycol. Writ. 2 (Lett. ro) : 4· rgo6 (in synonymy, not valid!)• published). - Poria lulipiftrae 
(Schw.) Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 2 (LI'tt. 10) : 4· 19o6 (in synonymy, not validly published). -
Polyporur lldipiftrat (Schw.) 0vl'rh. ;, Walih. Univ. Stud. 3( •) : 29, pl. 3 fig. II. 191 5; ;, Univ. 
lvlic.h. Stud. (sci. Scr.) 19: 329, fig1!. 15-18, 28, pl. 132. 1953.- lrpe.~ lactws "f. tu/ipiftrae" 
(Schw.) Jahn i11 Westflil. J>ilzbr. 7: 136. 1969 (not validly published). - Type locality: 
U.S.A., ='lon h Carolina. 

lrfitX sinUbSIIS Fr. , Elc.nch. Fung. r : 145. 1828; Hym. cur.: 62 r. 1874.- Xylodo11 sinuonu 
(Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 541. 18gB. - lrpex laclros subsp. /. JinuoSIIS (Fr.) Bourd. & 
Galz. in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 41 : 150. 1925; Hym. Fr.: 573· 1928. lrpex laclttLf var. 
sinuosus ( for. ) Pilat i11 llu ll. trimest. oc. mycol. Fr. s r : 359· 1936. Tramtltr lactea f. lrpex 
si11uosur (Fr.) Pila t in Sb. n:\r. l\fus. Prazc 2(3) : 6 1. 1940 (not validly published).- Tramtlt! 
laclta f. sinuosa (Fr.) Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 323. 1940.- lrptx lacttur var. callt.Jctns f. 
sim10sur (Fr.) ='likol. in Trudy bot. lnst. Akad. ='!auk. S "SR ( II Spor. Rast.) 8 : 186. 1953-
lrpex lacltus f. sirmosrJS (Fr.) Dom. in Fl. polska, Grzyby: 204. 1965 ("Pil."; preoccupied, sec. 
preceding).- Type: non-existing; type locality:. weden. 

lrptx cantsun.r Fr., F.lench. Fung. r : 145 (Obs.). 1828; Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 522. 1838.
Xylodo11 cantscOJS (Fr.) O. K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2): 54 1. r8g8. - Coriolur GalltSWLf (Fr.) Pat., 
Essai tax. Hym.: 94· 1900. - lrpex laclcus var. cantscar.s (Fr.) Bres. ;, Annis mycol. 1 : 88. 
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1903. - lrptx tacitus f. " ! . canesctus" (Fr.) Bourd. & Gaiz. in BuU. trirncst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 41 : 
150. 1925; llym. Fr. : 573· 1928. - Agaricus canesctus (Fr.) £. Krause, Basidiomyc. rostocb., 
Suppl. 4: 141.1932.- l rpex lacltus f. canesctns (Fr.) Bond., Trut. Griby: 554· 1953 ("U. et G."). 
- Type: non-existing (Prof. ·annfeldt in letter) ; t}'J>C locality: South F.u ropc. 

H; ·dnum subresupinalum Sehw., yn. Fung. 1\m. bor. ( in Trans. Am. phil. Soc., -.s. 4) : 
163. 1832.- Part (?) ofholotype: " Hydnum subrcsupinalwn LvS I Beth. in ... (undecipherable]" 
(Herb. E. Fries, UP ). 

H; ·dm1m morinrola chw., Syn. Fung. Am. bor. ( in Trans. Am. phil. Soc., ·.s. 4): 164. 
1832 (in synonymy, nom<'n nudum). 

l rpex pallesctus Fr., Epicr. Syst. mycol. : 522. 1838. Xylodon pallescens (Fr.) O.K., Rev. 
Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 541. t8g8. - Type locality: U .. A., orth Carolina. 

PolyponlS charlacnlS Berk. & Curt. in Hook. J. Bot. 1 : 103. 1849.- Po!Jsticlus charlactuf 
(Bcrk. & Curt.) Cooke in Crcvillca 14: 84. 1886. - Microporus chartauus (Bcrk. & Curt.) 
O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 495· t8g8. - Holotype: " Pol. clrorlouus B. & C. I Pol. pinsitus Fr. 
var. l No. 756. Car. Sup." (K). 

lrpex canescm.s var. tj)ilSrlS Sacc., Mycoth. ven.: No. 30. 1874 (nomen nudum). - lrpex 
canesceru f. dfusus Saec. in ~{ichclia 1 : 107. 1877 (not validly published).- Type distribu tion: 
Saec., Mycolh. vcn., !'\o. 30. 1874 (K). 

l rpex tulipiferae f. magnoliae-glaucae Ellis in Thi.im. , ~1ycolh. univ.: Cent. 3, No. 205. 1875 
(validly published?). - T}'J>C distribution: the same (AMD). 

lrpex hirsulus Kalchbr. in Ertck. Tcrm~cttud. Kor. :vfa&')"ar Tud. Akad. 8(16) : 17, pl. 2 
fig . r. "•878" [ •8791· - lrpex /actws subsp. I. J.irsulus (Kalchbr.) P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. 
fin I. "at. folk 37 : 56. 1882. Xy lodon lrirsulrlS (Kalchbr.) O. K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 541. 
1898. - Type: U art ianofT 31 1, not seen. 

lrpex canesetn.s f. rtrupinatus Bizzoz. in Rabcnh.-Wintcr, Fungi cur.: 1 o. 2936. r883 
(validly published?).-T }'J>C distribution: the same (W). 

lrptx bresadolae chulzcr in Hcdwigia 24 : 146. 1885. - Xylodon bresadolae (Schulzer) O.K., 
Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 541. t8g8. -Type: represented by the description and illustration under 
No. 1348 in chulzer's manuscript, University Library, Zagreb (photocopy seen). 

[Polyporu.r cinci1111ali Berk. in Herb.; Cooke in Crevillca 15 : 27. 1886 (in synonymy). - J 
Poria cincinnati Bcrk. ; Cooke in Crcvillca 14: 114. •886 (nomen nudum) ; ex Cooke in Crevillea 
rs : 27. 1886.- Holotype: [written on a piece of paper glued to the outside of the packet:] 
"Polyporu.r I Cincinnati B."; [written on the paper bearing two specimens:) "Pol.tmui.r, Schwcin. 
[followed by " (non)" in a different hand] I Cincinna1i No. 230 I T. C. Lee" (K). 

lrjJtx rimo.sus Peck in Rep. .Y. St. Mus. nat. liis t. 43 : 22. 18go. - Xylodon rimosw (Peck) 
O.K. , Rev. Gen. Pl. 3(2) : 541. t8g8. - Type: not seen. 

lrpex canuun.s (forma cyclomycctoi'tca) Brcs. in Att i I. R. Accad. ci. Agiati, Rovercto IT I 3 : 
101. 1897. - '' lrpex lacltliS f. t;·clomycetoiden Brcs." (in synonym}') Bourd. & Calz. i11 Bull. 
trimest. Soc. myeol. Fr. 41 : 150. 1925; Hym. Fr. : 573· 1928.- Trametes lac/co f. cyclomyatoidea 
Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 323. 1940 ("llres.," no Latin descr., not validly published).
lrptx tacitus var. canesctns f. cyc/Qm;·celoidtus (Pilat) "ikol. in Trudy bot. l nst. i\kad. Nauk SSSR 
(II Spor. Rast.) 8 : 187. 1953 ("Brcs.," not validly published). 

l rpex radu/oides Pilat in Bull. trimcst. oc. mycol. Fr. 52 : 3o8, fig. 9, pl. 7 fig. 2. 1937. -
Trametu raduloides (Pilat) Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3: 258. •939; 3 : 325, fig. 140, pl. 218 
fig. a. 1940. - lrpex lacltus f. raduloides (Pil:lt) ikol. in 1ov. ist. niz. Rast.: 170. 1964- -
Holotype: " lrpex raduloides Pilat sp. n. l Actr maruhurieam I Asia oricntalis. Schkotowo / 28 
V [•9135· ~cdorjczowa" (PR 25032) ; pan of holotypc (UP ). 

M lSAPI'UCATtON: Polystictus /aceratus Berk. stnsu Speg. in An. ::vlus. nac. ll ist. nat. B. Aires 
6 : 166. t8g8. 

Basidiomcs effused, cffuscd -rcflcxcd, or frankly pilcatc, rarely sinl>lc, more often 
gregarious or confl uent and forming extensive patches or growing 1mbricatcly; in 
pilcate forms broadly sessi le or al!achcd with narrowed vertex. Rcflexed portion or 
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pileus up to a bout 20 nun radius and wide, wider by lateral confluence, horizom a l or 
pcndcm. flange-like, d imidia te, conchatc, or flabclliform, concentrica lly zoned a nd 
shallowly grooved , vcluunous, velutinous with hirsute zones, en tirely hirsute, woolly
hirsute, or woolly-hirsute with one or more zones matted down concentrically a nd 
these somewha t shiny, dingy yellowish pallid to ochraccot•s; margin velutinous, 
woolly, fimbriate or matted. Marg in of cfluscd porLion almost byssoid to vclutinous, 
firmly attached to substratum or easi ly separable, concolorous or pa ler. Adhymenial 
surfac<" fint' ly porous to subccraceous, yellowish Acsh colour, apparently becoming 
more browmsh with age. Hymcnophore very variable, poroid, irpicoid, or hydnoid, 
with numerous intergrading fo rms. Irpicoid plates or hydno id spines up to 5 mm 
long and 1 mm or more broad, coarse, st ra igh t or flexuous, fluted to ribbed or 
smooth, finely pubcrulous, often appearing a lmost glabrous, concolorous with 
adhymcnial surface, with enti re or inc ised tip. Context up to c. 1 mm thick, some
what duplex, leathery, inconspicuously zoned, whiti ·h. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skele tal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3-5-4 1•m wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately 1thick-walled (cell-walls up to 
1.5 pm thick), branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Skeleta l hyphae 
3.6-7.2 1•m wide, thick-walled to a lmost solid. C0ntcx t of disscpimcn ts or spines 
similar. Basidia 18 25 X 3 6 ,,m, cylindrical to clavate, 4-sporcd , without basal 
clamp. Spores (4·9-)5.4-6.3 X (2.2-)2.5- 3.1 1•m , ellipsoid, adaxia lly fla ttened or 
concave, stra ight or somewhat curved and allantoid, smooth, colourless, with small 
oblique apiculus. Cystidia up to 7.2 I'm wide, sc."lllered to evenly distributed, 
protruding, of trama l and subhymenial origin. thick-walled to almost sol id, in
crusted, cylindrical to more or less fusiform in distal pa rt, occasionally with sub
moniliform tip, usually wit11 obtuse apex (but sometimes also acute in subhymcnial 
cystid ia). 

H ARITAT. On dead wood or damaged parts of a wide variety of deciduous 
trees; also stated to occur on wood of coniferous species (Domanski, 1965 : 203; 
Overholts, 1953: 330). 

DISTRIB UT ION. Collections have been examined from some Korth European 
coumrics and U.S.A. 

Exs iCCATRS. - Brcncklc , Fungi dakot. 122 (/. lacleus, L) . Ellis, N. Am. Fungi 
103 (! . lulipifrrae, 1.) ; 319 (1./acle!IS, L). Ell is & Everh., . Am. Fung i, Second ser. 
2016a, b (l.sirwosus, L) ; 23 10 ( ! . sinuosur, L). Fungi cston. exs., Fasc. 1, 27 (!. sinuosus, 
W). Litschaucr & Lohwag, Fungi sc i. exs. europ. 84 (!. sinuos!IS, \V). Lundell & Nann
fcldt , Fungi exs. suec., praes. upsa l. 161 (l.lacteus, W , "PS) ; 739a, b (1./acteu.s, W) ; 
1015 {f. laclt!IS, W ) . Petrak. ~fycoth. gen . 1826 {f. la&le!IS, W). Rabenhorst, Fungi 
europ . 116 (/ . sinuosus, W , I.). Rabcnhorst-Winter, Fungi europ. 2726 (!. tulipiferat, 
L) ; 2936 (!. cantsctns, W ). Romcll , Fungi cxs. pracs. scand. 20 (I.lacleus, \t\1). Smarods, 
Fungi latv. cxs. 471 (/. tacituS, \\'). De Thumcn, "Mycoth. u niv. 205 (! . tulipif"ae f. 
MagnolitU glaucae, L) ; 1208 ( / . lacle!IS, L, W) . 

REI'Rf:SENTATIV E IIADIT ILLUSTRATI ONs. - Domanski & Orlicz in Acta 
mycol. 5 : fig. 1.1 969. _l ahn in W cstfal. Pilzbr. 7 : 144, pl. 1 o. 1969. Jannfeldt & Ou 
R ietz, Vilda viixtcr i Norden, 2nd ed ., pl. 11 9. 1952. Xikolajcva in Fl. sporov. Rast. 
SSSR 6(2) : figs. 11 6-119. 196 1. Pilat iu Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : pl. 2 15. 1940. 

I C. TYPeS OF Til E SYNON YMS: DESCR IPTIONS 1\ND COM~H: N"r . 

This chapter comprizes discussions of the taxa enumera ted in the ~ynonymy of 
lrpex lacleu.s or dcscriptiou~ of their types. The taxa arc arranged alphabetically 
according to their specific epithet. 
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I RPF.X CASP.SCF.XS f'r. (p. 451 ) 

It may be pointed out that Fries in his first description (1828: 145) described the 
spines as "conne:•tis transversim planis," and in the second ( 1838: 522) as trans
versely disposed but not regularly concentric [like in] C;·donvus. In his opinion 
Bulliard's illustration ( 1791: pl. 537 fig. M) represented this speci~.:.\. The pirture 
shows a fungus which seems little more than a mere growth form of irptx tacitus. 

Pot.YPORUS CII;\RTACEUS Berk. & Curl. (p. 4-52) 

!Iolotype covering several cm1 of twig fragments. Basidiome effuscd-reflexed. 
ReRe..xed portion up to 6 mrn radius, strongly curved inwards, concentrically zoned, 
woolly-hirsute, glabrcscent in places or in concentric areas, somewhat shiny, dingy 
yellowish grey, with occasional concentric lines of a browner colour. llymenophorc 
consisting of isolated plates ncar margin or poroid; dissepiments farther from margin 
very soon longer, up to 2 mm, passing into spines and plates, which arc tcretc, 
flattened, fluted, canaliculate, simple or confluent, lacerdtC or branched, yellow
brown, with entire or incised tip. Context pallid. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3.6-5.4 1•m wide, not inflaung, thin-wa lled to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
~cptate, withou t clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 4·5- 7·2 1•m wide, thick-walled 
to almost solid. Context of'spines' similar. Basidia approximately 18 22 x 5 6.5 prn, 
immature, clavate, without basal clamp. Spores 5-4 6.5 · 2. 7 3.1 1•m, ellipsoid, oc
casionally slightly curved, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with small oblique 
apiculus. Cystidia up to 5 ,.m wide, ~cattercd, projecting bt~yond hyrncnium, thick
walled to solid, incrusted, fusiform in distal part or tapering toward~ obtuse apex. 

Although two different interpretations of this fungus had already been offered 
previously (Fries, 1851: 85 and :-.rurrill, 1906: 653), the correct identification was 
that given by Brcsadola ( 1926: 79) . This author tersely stated '· lrpex tulipiferoe 
Schw.," which is identical with /. tacitus. 

PoRtA CINCL'INATJ Berk. ex Cooke (p. 452) 

Holotype covering several cm2 of two fragments of bark. Basidiome largely 
effused, with very narrow rcflcxcd margin to one side. Rdlcxcd portiou hirsute to 
hispid, yellowish brownish.' Effused portion shallowly and very regularly poroid. 
Pores 0.4 o.8 mm wide, simple to more or less compound, angular, pale yellow
brown. Context pallid. 

Context d imitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae, and hyphae of 
somewhat intermediate nature. Generative hyphae 3.6 ·4·5 1•m wide, not rnflating, 
thin- to thick-walled. branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Skeletal 
hyphae 3.6-7.2 1•m wide, thick-walled to solid. Intermediate hyphae thick-walled 
to solid, but regula rly branched. Context of the disscpim<·nts si1nila•·, skcletals 
narrower. Basidia and spores not yet developed. Cystidta scanty, but characteris
tically developed, the ap1cal portion incrusted. 

Although the type consists of very young material, its macroscopic aspect and 
micro~copic details a rc in complete accordance with thos<· of lrfJex locltus. Brcsadola 
( 1926: So) identified Poria cincinnati with /. tutipiftrae, and the same wassaid by Lowe 
( 1959: I I I ) . 
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It is practically certain that Berkeley had not intended to usc "cincinnati'' as a 
specific epithet for this species. First, the word was wriucn somewhat below and at 
some distance from " Polyporus" and, scfond ly, Berkeley was no doubt too well 
versed in Latin not to know that "cincinna ti" was not an adjective. 

'J'I!A~IETES LM::'l'i'.A f. CVCLOMYCETOLOI::A Pilat (p. 452) 

The synonymy of 'f. c;·clomyutoidta' is a most illustrative example of an incidental 
remark developing, in successive steps, into an epithet. All that Brcsadola actually 
did was indicating, between brackets, that to his mind l rpex carz~cttiS was a cyclomy
cetoid form of / . lacleru, a view obviously suggested by Fries himself ( 1838: 522). The 
authors first to make the error of regarding 'c)'clon!J''eloidea' as an epithe t were Bourdot 
& Gab~in, even if it is t rue that they referred to it only in synonymy. Pilat, however, 
formally treated 'c;•dom.yceloidea' as the epithet of a form, but according to An. 36 
of the Code of 1!)7'2 the epithet has not been validly published. 

SIS1'0TR•: MA I.ACTEUM Fr. (p. 451 ) 

Basidiomcs of neotypc effused to cffuscd-rcOexed, covering several cm2 on three 
large and two smaller pieces of bark of Fagus. Rcflcxcd portion up to 12 mm radius, 
'20 mm wide, patent, curved inwards towards margin, concentrically zoned and 
shallowly grooved, woolly-hirsute, somewhat shin)', dingy yellowish pallid to dingy 
ochraceous; margin vclu tinous, woolly, fimbria te, or maned. Margin of effused 
portion almost byssoid and firmly attached to substratum, or finely velutinous and 
easily separable. Adhymcnial surface finely porous to subceraceous, yellowish flesh 
colour. llymcnophorc poroid to poroid-irpicoid in older parts. Disscpimcnts elon
gated up to 2.5 mm, forming Outed pla tes or Oaucned spines, finely pubcrulous, 
yellowish flesh colour, with entire or incised tip. Context about 1 mm thick, some
what duplex, leathery, dingy whitish. 

Contex t dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Genera tive hyphae 
'2. 7 6.3 pm wide, not infla ting, thin- to fairly thick-walled (cell-walls up to 1.5 pm 
thlck), branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Skeletal h yphae 3.6 6.3 pm 
wide, thick-walled to a lmost solid. Context of disscpiments similar. Basidia 16-19 X 
3.6 t·~ ,,m, immature, cylindrical-clavate, without basal clamp. Spores not seen . 
Cyslldta up to 7.2 pm wide, scattered to evenly distributed, protruding, thick-walled, 
incrusted, cyl indrical to somewhat fusiform in distal part, with obtuse apex. 

IRPEX PALLESCI::NS Fr. (p. 452) 

There is no type material of this species, of which Fries stated that it had been 
collected " Ad truncos Liriodendri Americae boreal is. Schweini[t]z !" The diagnosis 
given suggests lrptx lacleus. ~fun·ill ( 1907: 15) held the same view. 

IRPEx RAI>liLotoEs Pilat (p. 452) 

In his description of lrpex raduloidu, Pilat explicitly stated that the hymenium 
was made up only of basidia, adding that there were no cystidia. Contrary to this 
statement, Domanski ( t 964: 174) indicated the presence of numerous cystidia in the 
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hymcnium at the base of some spines. Both authors may have made pc1-fcctly correct 
observations, for most probably the distribution of cystidia over the spine is very 
irregular. l n the two spines examined by me cystidia were indisputably present but 
scanty, 6-9Jtm wide, incrusted with small crystals. The spores, 5.8-6.3 X 2-2.5 p.m, 
were highly characterist ic of / . Lacteus on account of their allantoid shape. 

IRPEX Rlltosus Peck (p. 452 ) 

Gilbertson ( 1963a: 668) identified this species with Poi-.JfHJrus lulipiferae (Schw.) 
Ovcrh., which in the present paper is regarded as a synonym of lrpex Lacleus. 

I RPEX Sl:-<uost:s Fr. (p. 451 ) 

nder the name lrpex sinuosus there arc three collections in Herb. E. Fries ( t:PS). 
The collection authenticated by Fries' handwriting was originally identified by him 
as l lydnum diaphanum Schrad. Dresadola who re-examined the material idcmified it 
as lrpex sinuosus. The labels to the two other collections arc written in a hand un
known to me. One of them reads 'lrpexs inuosus Fr. 1 Ostrogoth.: Reymyra. I L v. 
Post.," the second " lrpex simwsus Fr. f Uplandia: Rasbo. G. P. Lacstadius." 

From the evidence supplied by these labels it is clear that none of the three col
lections can be indicated a~ type of lrpex sinuosus. However, since they agree with the 
description given by Fries, I am prepared to accept them as representative of Fries' 
conception of that species. At the same time my impression i.\ that they arc liulc more 
than growth forms of lrpex lacteus, a view which had already lx:cn expressed by 
Dresadola ( 1897: 10 1). 

T he material called llydrmm diaphanum by Fries is in poor condition, consisting of 
little else than crowded, flexuous, horny-transparent spines (hence the specific 
epithets 'diaphanum' and 'sinuosus' ) covering a pic..-cc of bark. The basidia arc col
lapsed, the spores measure 4·9 u.3 x 2.2 2. 7 ttm, cystidia were not seen. 

HYDNUM SUBRF.SUPINATliM Schw. (p. 452) 

Basidiomc c. 45 X 10 mm, cffuscd-reflcxed, rcflexed portions for the greater part 
broken off or eaten by insects. Hymenophore hydnoid or irpicoid near rcflexed part of 
basidiome (made up of subulate, teretc or flattened spines or IP'rosc-lamellate 
plates up to 2.5 mm long), poroid ncar effused part; general colour dmgy ochraccous 
to warm yellow-brown. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7 4·5 I'm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, without clamp
connections. Skeletal hyphae 4.~-5.8 1•m wide, thick-walled to a lmost solid. Spores 
4·5-5·4 X 2. 7 1•m, immature, cllspsoid, ada.xia lly fla uencd, smooth, colourless, with 
small oblique apiculus. Cystidia up to c. 7 pm wide, very numerous, evenly distrib
uted excep t at tip of spine, protruding, incrusted, cylindrical to somewhat fusiform 
in distal part, with obtuse apex. 

BoLETUS TULJJ>JFERA£ Schw. (p. 451 ) 

Although the type of this species cannot be located and the original description is 
in no way suOicicnt for its recognition, there is surprisingly liLLie difference of opinion 
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as to its identity. Brcsadola ( 1897: 101) placed the species in the synonymy of lrpex 
laeteur, succinctly commenting between brackets that it was the polyporoid form. 
Ovcrholts (1953: 329-330) was equally convinced that von Schwcinitz' species and 
1. /aetms arc identical but, since he preferred to maintain the species in the genus 
Polyporus, he could for nomencla tural reasons not usc tl1c pccific epi tl1ct 'wcteus'. 
linfortunatcly some confusion was created by my own paper (:Vfaas Cecsteranus, 
1963: 452), in which the hypha! structure of lrpex lacteus was treated at some length, 
but was only recently detected by me to be based on two misidentified collections. 
These (Maas Gcestcranus 11560 and 11866), it should be emphasized, represent 
unusually broad-toothed specimens of Steccherinum ochraceum, which fooled the detcr
minator. As a rcsult/rpex tulipifmu received renewed a ttention as the species difTcring 
from alleged /. wc/eus in its lack of clamp-connections and difTcrcnt cultura l behaviour 
(David, 1969: 199; Jahn, 1969: 136 ; Boidin in letter). lrpex tulipiferae and / . lacteus, 
however, arc one and the same clamplcss species, and all the North American material 
of / . tulipiferae thus far seen represents true /. /aeteus. 

For a description of t he hymenial clements in a typical orth American collection, 
sec Darley & Christensen ( t945). 

td. ExcLUDED OR t:"' SU I'F I CIENTLY Kl'OWN TA XA 

In the coun.e of time numerous species have been described in, or u·aru.ferrcd to, 
the genus l rpex. The following notes, whenever possible based on examination of 
type material, arc presented to show (sometimes, it is true, on rather slender evi
dence) that there is no affinity with this genus. 

a f r i c a n u s.- lrpex africanus van derBy! i11 Anna le Univ. Stellcnbo ch 12 (A 1) : 
5· 1934. - Type: not seen. 

This is a true polyporaceous species which cannot be maintained in the genus 
lrpex on account of the glabrous and somewhat shiny upper surface of its pileus and 
tile cinnamon colour of its context. 

a I b o - f u s c u s. Coriolus a/bo-furcus Pat. i11 Dull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 23 : 
81. 1907. - lrpex albo-fuscur (Pat. ) Sacc. & Trott. i11 Syll. Fung. 21 : 376. 1912.
Type : not seen. 

Pa touillard gave a most illustrative description of the spines by stating Ulat they 
were "reunis par des veincs ctcnducs principalcmem dans lc scns circulaire," a 
disposition not known in lrpex lacteus. Although Patouillard's description yields no 
further difTcrenccs, the one indicated has considerable weight in my eyes. The 
aspect of the ini tial stages of the hymcnophorc may show a certain diversity, out 
if there is a very fundamental difTcrcnce, I am inclined to take the latter as the 
expression of generic diflcrcncc. Thus, l consider C. albo-fuscur to be unrelated to 
lrpex. 
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a I b o I u t e u s.- lrpex alboluleus Rick in lheringia (Bot.) 1 o. 5: r8g. '959· 
Type: not seen. 

Such characters like the very soft context ("valdc mollis") , the long and very 
crowded ("densisissimis ... egregic stipatis" ) spines, and the glabrous eystidia, 
suggest that I. alboluleus is not a true !rpex. 

am big u us. - lrpex ambi.f(IIUS Peck in R ep. KY. St. ).ifus. nat. Hist. 40: 55· 
1887. - Xylodon ambiguus (Peck) O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. Type: not 
seen. 

The context was said to be very thin, nocculose-pruinose, and the spines minute. 
Neither character is consistent with the genus lrpex. Gilbertson ( 1963a: 66o) idemi
fied the species with Odonlia spallwlala (Sehrad. ex Fr. ) Lit~ch. 

a no m a lu s. - lrpex arwmalus Wettsl. ;, Sber. kais. Akad . \'\' iss. math.-naturw. 
Cl. 94 ( 1) : 62. 1887. - Type: represented by Weust., ibid.: pl. 1 figs. 1 g. 1887. 

This is a synonym of Sistolrema c1m{/ums Pe~. ex Fr. (sec i\ faas Geestcranus, 1959: 
141 ). 

a r b o r c s c c n s. lrpex arborescms Rick in Jhcringia (Bot.) ~o. 5: 191. 1959.-
Type: not seen. 

The specific epithet refers to a conspicuous character of the spines which arc said 
to be "sub lente forte lateral iter ramificati." This feature and the lack of cy~tidia arc 
incompatible with the genus lrpex. 

a r c h c r i. - Irpex arclleri Berk. apud Hook. fil., Fl. T asm. 2 : 257. " 186o" [ 1859]. 
- Xylodon arc/uri (Bcrk. apud Hook. fil.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 18g8. 
lloloty pc : Tasmania, Archer (K ). 

Basidiomc c. 26 X 13 mm, ciT used. Subiculum woolly-tomentose to matted, 
avellaneous, lighter towards margin. Hyrnenophore hard to describe, coralloid 
according to the pencil sketch accompanying the specimen, dry sparassioid-poroid 
with d issepirncnts variously incised or branched so as to resemble irpicoid plates, 
yellow-brown. 

Subiculum monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 4.5 ,,m wide, not inOaLing, thick-walled to solid, branched, septate, with clamp
connections. Context of dissepiments dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal 
hyphae. Generative hyphae 1.8 3·6t•m wide, not inOating, thin-walled to moderately 
thick-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 1.8-5.41'm 
wide, thick-walled. I LymenialclemenlS poorly preserved. Spores 4·5- 5·4 X 2. 7- 3.1 ,..m, 
ellipsoid, adaxially somewhat flattened , smoolh, colourless, with oblique apiculus. 
Cystidia up to about 30 pro long, 5- 6.5 t•m wide, ofsubhymenial origin, fusiform or 
lagcniform or catenu late, thick-walled ( ?). 

This species diOcrs from true lrpex in the monomitic construction of the subiculum, 
its thick-walled generative hyphae, and the peculiar hymenophore. 
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a r g i I I a c e o - c i n n a m o m e u s. Irpex obliquus var. argillauo-cimlamormus 
Rodw. & Clel. i11 Pap. Proc. R . Soc. Tasman. xg:zg : 15. 1930.- Type: not seen. 

The authors apparently considered this to be a colour variety of a species, the 
more typical forms of which they had come to know through the identifications by 
Miss E. U. Wakefidd. 1f' their interpretation of the variety is correct, var. argillauo
cinnamomeus is not an lrpex. 

at r o p u r p u reu s. - Irpex alropurpureus Speg. i11 An. Soc. cient. argent. 12: 27. 
1881. - X;•lodor1 atropurpureus (Speg.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - Type: 
not seen. 

Two oft he characters described by Spegazzini suggest that llis fungus cannot be an 
lrfHx. These are the colour of the basidiome ("pulclue et intense atropurpureus") 
and the a~pect of the adhymcnial surface ("primitus'hymcnio undulato hinc indc ob 
matricis inaequalitatem scrupuloso v. subbulloso, dense ac minute subcanaliculato
reticulato .. . ") . 

a y res 1 1. l /yd11um aywii Berk. apud Cooke i11 Grevillca :zo : 2. 1891. - Halo-
type: " l f;·d11um Ayresii, B. 1 [illegible 1/ April 185 7'' (K). 

Basidiome c. 50 X 30 nun, effused, imperfect ly poroid ncar margin, irpicoid 
towards centre, almost entirely dull brown. Spines up to o. 7 1nm long, 0. 1-o.2 nun 
broad, subulate, cylindrical or flattened or connate and much broader, irpicoid, 
smooth, dull brown, with blunt, finely pubescent tip. Context soft, brownish. M argin 
indistinct or byssoid, yellowish brown. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. H yphae 3.6- 4.5 .um wide, 
occasionally with inflated ponions up to 9 11 .um wide, thm- to thick-walled (cell
walls up to 1.5 ttm thick, brown), branched (very often from a clamp), septa te, with 
clamp-conm·ctions. Context of spines similar. Basidia abou t 19 X 5·5 .um, clavate, 
with basal damp. Spores not seen with certainty. Glococystidia 5·4-10.7 .um wide 
in \oJidcst part, obclavate to fusiform, th in-walled, originaung in context of spine. 

A slip of paper attached to the type packet bears the annotation "cfr lrpex modestus." 
Van dcr By! ( 1934: 4) wa\ more affirmative in simply eliminating//. ayresii, between 
brackets, as a synonym of J. modestus. 

From the redescription given above it is clear that H. ayresii has no relation to 
lrpex. 

b a r b i form i s. - Irpex ambiguus var. barbijom1is Rick i11 lhcringia (Bot.) 
No. 5: 188. '959· Type: not seen. 

Some of the featw·es mentioned by Rick arc the spines that disappear on drying, 
the undulating cy~tidia, a nd the long, ovate, capitate basidia. On account of these 
characteristics Rick's taxon cannot possibly be maintained in lrpex. 

bowman i i. - Daedalea bowma11ii Berk. i11 J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 13 : 166. 1873. 
- Slriglia bowma11ii (Bcrk.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. :z : 871. 1891.- Coriolus bowmanii 
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(Berk.) G. H . Cunn. i11 Proc. Linn. Soc. .S.W. 75 : 219. 1950. - H olotype: " Druda
lea bowmani B. / H erbcrts Creek. E. ~f. Bowman" (K). 

Holotype consisting of three unequally large basidiomes, the largest measuring 
about 65 X 18 mm. Basidiome effused, margin in .Places detached from substratum 
and somewhat reAexed. Reflexed part, as far as VISible, fibrillose, pale grey-brown; 
fibri ls at the extreme margin whitish. Adhymenial surfacr thickly pulverulent, pale 
grey-brown. Hymenophore poroid. D issepiments up to 2 mm long, locally inter
rupted, resembling flattened spines, pale grey-brown. Context less than 0.5 nun thick, 
pltable, pale grey-brown. 

Context dimiuc, consist in~ of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8-2. 7 J•m wide, not inflaung, thin-walled, anastomosin~, branched, septate, with 
clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7- 5 pm wide, thtck-walled to solid, very 
pale brownish. Context of spines similar. Basidia collapsed. Spores not seen. Cystidia 
13.5-21.5 X 3.6-6.3 1•m, of subhymcnial origin , lageniform LO fusiform, with acute tip 
or mucronate, thick-walled, incr·usted. Proj ecting tips of skeletals a lso incrusted, but 
this may be caused by the poison treatment. 

Cunningham ( 1965: 266), who compared lhis species to Polyporus tulipifuru (in 
this paper rega rded as identical with Irpex lacleus ), described it as "a white resupinate 
polypore." Daedalea bou-manii is not white. It is pale grey-brown in all parts, even the 
walls of the skeletals being visibly coloured. It is not rela ted to lrfiex. 

b r e v i d e n s. !rpex breuiden.s Pat. apud Pat. & Lagerh. in Bull. Herb. Boissier 
3 : 55· r8g5. - X;lodo11 brevidms (Pat. apttd Pat. & J.agerh. ) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 
3 (2) : 54'· r8g8. - T ype: not seen. 

This was said to be a delicate fungus with an almost hypochnoid context and a 
hymcnium lacking cystidia. Hence it is here excluded from the genus lrpex. 

brevi s. - !rpex brevis Berk. apud Hook. fil., Fl. Xovae Zel. 2 (2) : 181. 1855· 
Xylodo11 brevis (Berk. apud Hook. fi l.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. t8g8. -
Ilolotype: " !rpex breuis Berk. I Bay of Islfand]s, Xew Zeal[an)d" (K). 

Basidiomes pileate, solitary or distantly imbricate. Pileus up to to nun radius, 
about 15 mm wide, sessi le with short effused portion, hori;r.ontal to pendulous, fla
bclliform, not or obscurely concentrically grooved, more or less radiatcly wrinkled, 
~labrous except for very thin tomentum remaining in one specimen, finely radiatcly 
mnate-fibrillose, date brown to reddish brown, radiately streaked with d ingy 
ochraceous patches, sl1iny; margin strongly curved inwards, lacerate, running out 
into spines. Adhymcnia l surface smooth, dingy ochraccous. Spines up to 3 mrn long, 
0.2- 1 mm broad, decurrent, crowded, subulatc, tercte to angular or flattened and 
more or less fused to flexuous plates, sparingly pruinose, dingy ochraccous or brownish 
yellow, tip acute, entire or lacerate. Context less than 1 mm thick, tough, whitish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7 3.6 pm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, '"ith clamp-con
nections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7 6.~ pm wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of spines 
similar, skcletals up to 7.2 1•m w1de. Basidia and spores not seen. 'Cystidia' not dif
ferent from skeletal hyphae except for occasional accumula tions of crystals covering 
distal portion, not protruding. 

The narrow, somewhat shiny subicular ;r.one surrounding the point of auachmctU 
of the pileus, the aspect of the pileus itself, the initial growth of the hymenophore, the 
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presence of clamp-connections, the course and the shape of the 'cystidia' arc all 
features so much diflcrcnt from what is known in l rpex lacletLS that 1 am inclined to 
attribute generic significance to these differences. I n other words, I. brevis is un
acceptable as a true lrpex. 

Lloyd ( 19 17: 625) suggested the conspccificity of lrpex breuis, I. consors, I. decurrms 
and, with some doubt, also Hydnum merulioides. The last-named species has been 
shown to be identical with Gyrodontium versicolor pvfaas Gecstcranus, 1964: 1B7). Irpex 
consors and /. decurrms arc actually the same species, but I am reluctant also to accept 
I. brevis, for the argumentation of which 1 may refer to I. consors. 

c a c s pi to sus. - lrpe:c cazspitosus Berk. in.). Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 10 : 326. 1B68 
(nomen nudum). - Cnnumbercd collection: "Cuba / Irpex cespitosa Bcrk. & CurL" 
(K). 

Context monomitic, made up of generative and tendril hyphae. Generative 
hyphae up to 5·4 ,,m wide, not inflating, thin- to thick-walled (ccll-wa11 up to 2 pro 
thick}, monopodially branched or furcate, obscurely or clearly septate, without 
clamp-connections. Basidia 28.5 32 X4·5 6.5 11m, slender-clavate, 4 spored (?}, 
without basal clamp, some sterigmata seen up to 3.6 I' long. Spores 5·4 6.3 X 3.6 4·9 
1•m, obovoid to subglobose, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, non-amyloid, 
with oblique apiculus. Cystidia none. 

The material partially rcdc:.cribed above is not the type. Berkeley mentioned the 
number soB and stated that the specimens had been destroyed by insects, which is 
definitely not the case with the two specimens investigated. The remnants of No. soB 
are glued to the sheet which bears lrpex cubensis. There is a possibility that the col
lection indicated above came from the same locality and was sent in a later shipment. 
As is clear from the microscopic details given, however, it has no relation whatever 
to the genus Irpex. 

On the sheet there is a pencilled note which reads: "Cf. Hyd.fJlumarium B. & C. / H. 
J. Banker. " I f;•dnum plumarium Berk. & Curt. ( 1B6B) was placed in synonymy with 
H;dnopol;jJOrus fJalmalus by Fidalgo ( 1963 : 715). The macroscopic description of this 
latter species corresponds fai rly well with the two basidiomcs of Irpex caespitosus, 
while the hypha! construction is quite similar but the difference lies in the microscopic 
details. The basidia in H. palma/us arc shorter ( 18-24/tm long) and the spores 
smaller (3.5 5 X 2.5 3·5/'m) . From this the conclusion seems justified to regard 
I. caespiumu as probably congeneric with H. palmalus but whelhcr it is al o conspccific 
cannot be decided at present. The variable spore sizes mentioned by Fidalgo ( 1963: 
719) may be explained by the acceptance (i) of a single species with va.ying spore 
sizes or (ii ) of two as yet unscparated species, one of which could be I. caespitosus. I n 
view of tlli.s uncerta inty, the genus Hydnopolyporus ccrns well worth a revision which 
should also include II. harlmannii (Mont. ) R eid and Thelephora puluinulnta Speg. 
(Reid, 1962: 151, 15B). 

Lloyd ( 1919: B52, fig. 1426) named a collection he had received from Cochin 
China lrpex caespitosus (Lloyd ~vfycol. Coli. 23150) . This collection, which has a 
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dimitic hypha! construction and generative hyphae with clamp-connections, is 
neither /. caespiloru.r nor an lrpex. 

c a e s pi t o s u s. - l rpex caespitosu.r Schulzer irz Verh. zool.-bot. Ccs. Wien 16: 40 
1866. 

Tllis is a nomen nudum. 

c a I c a r e u s. - H_ydnum calcartum Cooke & Massee apud Cooke in Crevillea 21 : 
38. 1892. - l rpex calcartu.r (Cooke & ~fassce apud Cooke) Wakcf. in Bull. misc. lnf. 
R. bot. Cdns Kcw: 367. 1915. - Odonlia calcarea (Cooke & ~fassce apud Cooke) 
C. H . Cunn. in Trans. R. oc. N.Z. 86: 70. ' 959·- T ype: not seen. 

In his redescription of the species Reid ( 1956: 639) stated the hypha! structun: to 
be monomitic. This at once e.xcludes the species from lrpex. 

ca ndid u s. - Sislo/rema candidum Ehrc.nb., Sylv. mycol. berol.: 19, 30. 1818. 
Hydnum candidum Ehrcnb. ex Schlccluend. , Fl. bcrol. 2 : 197. 1824; not 1/ydnum 
candidum \>\.illd. in Mag. Bot. (ed. Romer & Ustcri) 2 (4) : t4, pl. 3 fig. 7· 1788; not 
Hydnum candidum Schmidt ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 400. 1821. - Sisto/rema car1didum 
(Ehren b. ex Schlcchtcnd. ) Pcrs., ~fycol. cur. 2 : 199. 1825.- !rpex car1didus (Ehren b. 
ex Sehlcehtcnd.) \Ncinm., Hym.-Ga~teromyc. : 376. 1836. - Type lo.;al ity: Germany, 
Berlin. 

Fries (1871: 622) admiuing his want of knowledge of the present species said : 
"Species mihi non rite cognita." I adhere to this view, for the original description 
actually gives too liule information. Dresadola ( 1897 : 100), however, recognized the 
fungus as a developmental stage of lrpex violaceus (Pers.) Quel. ("status resupinatus 
in prima evolutionc"), wruch is a synonym of Hirschioporu.r fusco-violaceus {Ehrenb. 
ex Fr.) Donk. Recently Domanski & al. (1967: 236) formally accepted the fungus as 
a form of the Iauer species but auributed the recombination erroneously to Bourd. & 
Calz. Accord ing to Ryvarden (1972a: 237), the correct place of the species is in 
Trichaplum :'-.furrill. 

c a r n co - a I b u s. - lrpex can!lo-albu.r Fr., Epicr. Syst. myeol. : 52 1. 1838. -
Xylodon cameo-a/bus (Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. T ype locality: 
Sweden, Fcmsjo. 

Fries stressed the azonatc condition of the pileus, mentioned that he had found the 
species once, covering all the trunks in a burned coniferous wood, and stated that the 
subulate spines were seria lly aligned at the base and whitish flesh-colour. These 
characteristics combined form an obstacle for the maintenance of tiUs species in lrpex. 

c a r n c o - i s a b e I I i n u s. - lrpex palmalus var. carneo-isabellinus Rick in 
lheringia (Bot.) No. 5: 187. 1959. - Type: not seen. 

Rick described this taxon as a variety to the species he called lrpex palma/us (Berk.) 
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Speg. Whether the lallcr corresponds to the species originally published by Berkeley 
is of no consequence in this relation. The main point is that he described the species 
as being fleshy and having the teeth distributed in clusters, very variable, but always 
short, compressed, and obtuse. These features arc not lrpex-like. 

car n e u s. Si.rto/rema corneum Fr., Obs. mycol. 2 : 268. 1818; l lydnum corneum 
Fr. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. I: 420. 1821. l rpex cameus (Fr. ex .Fr.) .Fr., Elench. Fung. 1: 
148. 1828. Radulum cameum (f'r. ex rr.) Fuck., Symb. mycol. ( injb. nassau. Ver. 
·aturk. 23~4) : 23. 1870. - Type locality: Sweden. 

The specific epithet, the colour of the basid iome, and the entire margin suggest 
that the species is not related to lrpe.~ . Pilat ( 1925: 307) tentatively considered the 
species to be the same as Phlebia merismoides Fr. ex Fr.,~a synonym of Pldebia radio/a 
Fr. (sec e.g. Cooke, 1956: 391). 

ca rt i I a gi n c us. lrpex cartilagiruu.r Speg. in An. Soc. cient. argent. 10 : 130. 
t88o. - Xylodon carlilagineu.r (Speg.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8.- T ype: 
not seen. 

In a later publication ( 1925 : 389) Spegazzini wi thdrew the name, pointing out that 
the species was the same as Trameles rigida Bcrk. & lVfont. According to Wright( 1966 : 
532), however, / . cartilagiruu.r is the same species as Phaeotrametesdecipims (Berk.) Wright. 

cast an e u s. Meruliu.r castaneu.r Lloyd, ~{ycol. Writ. 4 : 555, figs. 761, 762. 
1916. lrpex caslaneus (Lloyd) Lloyd, y[ycol. \Yrit. 6 : 1060, fig. tg8g. 1921. -
G_ystidiophorus castaruus (Lloyd) Ima7.cki apud lmazeki & Hongo, Col. Il l. Fungi J ap. 
2 : 125, lig. 244, pl. 40 fig. 244. 1965. - Lectotype: "Meruliu.r caslaneu.r f l\ likawa, 
J apan 1 J. Umcmura No. 120" (Lloyd l\[ycol. Coli. 55391, BPl). 

Lloyd's original description accentuates that the context is made up of " deeply 
colored, rigid hyphae." This information, together with the monomitic hypha! 
structure of the context (according to a note left with the material by J. l i. Ginns,Jr. ), 
constitut e.~ sufficient proof that the species docs not belong to lrpex. 

ce r a s i. - Odorllia cerasi Pers. , Obs. mycol. 2 : 16. 1799. - Polyporus cera.ri Pers. 
ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 382. 1821 (misapplied). - !rpex cerasi (Pcrs. ex Fr. ) Fr. , Elench. 
Fung. 1: 146. 1828 (misapplied). - Type locality: Germany. 

As pointed out by Donk ( 1967: 86) Fries at first misapplied the name used by 
Pcrsoon. Polyporu.r cerasi and !rpex cera.ri acwally refer to Sclti<.oj)Qra paradoxa (Schrad. 
ex F1.) Donk, whereas the true Odontia cerasi is stated to be the same as H;-phodemlll 
radula (Fr. ex Fr.) Donk. 

c c r as i co I a. - lrpex cerasicola Schulzcr w Verh. 7.001.-bot. Gcs. Wien 16 
(Abh.) : •P. I R66. 

This is a nomen nudum. 
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c e r vic o I or. - Irpex sinuo.rus var. cervicolor Bcrk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. {Bot.) 
14: 6o. 1873. - Holotype: "77· !rpex .rinuosus Fr. var. cervico/Qr I Pcradcnia. G. H. K. 
T[hwaitcs) I Nov. 1867" (K). 

Holotypc consisting of two orbicular basidiomes 13 and 23 mm across. Pileus 
sessile, closely apprcssed to substratum, surface matted tomcntosc, yellow-brown, 
mar~in straigh t or somewhat curved inwards. Hymcnophore hydnoid-irpicoid
porOid. Spines up to 2 mm Ion~, crowded, subulate, terete or flattened to flu ted and 
~radually passing into dissepunents, Julverulent, yellow-brown, with acute or 
mcised up. Context about •·5 mm th i , soft, yellow-brown with cinnamon shade, 
context of spines curry yellow. 

Context of pileus monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3- 5.4 1•m wide, not infla ting, thin-walled to fa irly thick-walled (cell-walls up to 
1.5 pm thick), branched, septate, with clamr:conncctions, but also with intercalary 
septa lacking clamps. Context of spines dimtt ic, made ltp of genera tive and skeletal 
hyphae, exuding very intense yellow colour when placed in drop of KOH solution. 
Generative hyphae 2. 7- 3.6 I'm wide, not inflating, thin-walled to moderately 
th ick-walled, branched, septa te, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-7.2 pm 
wide, thick-walled to nearly solid. Basidia collapsed. Spores 4- 4.5 X 2.g-3.1 pm, 
ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless (?). with small oblique apiculus, 
strongly amyloid (staining dark blue in Melzer solution). Cystidia none. 

The characters described above constitute a most remarkable set indeed, separating 
this fungus a t once from true lrpex. 

Pctch & Bisby ( 1950: 44) regarded the present variety as identical with !rpex jlavus 
Kl. but tllis species has non-amyloid spores, to name only one of the important 
differences. 

c e rvin o- g i I v u s. - !rpex cervino-gilvus Lloyd ( ?). 

Lloyd (1923: t t88) listed this name in an enumeration of Philippine fungi re
ceived from H. A. Lee. It is not impossible that Lloyd intended this binomial as a 
recombinat ion based onJunghuhn's Pol;-porus cervino-gilvus, of which he had seen the 
type material in Lei den ( 191 1, Leu. 37: 2) but there is nothing to prove the as
sumption. There is no mention of this fungus in Tcodoro's book ( 1937), nor was any 
clue found that could disclose the identity of the author. lienee, the name is con
sidered to have been proposed by Lloyd, but it is a nomen nudum since it lacks a 
description. Pol;.porus cervino-gilvus, it may be noted, has recently been transferred to 
O:ryjMrtlS by R yvardcn {1973: 3). 

c e r v i n u ~· - lrpe:r cerviTIUS Rick in Ega tea 17: 21 1. •932. - Type: not seen. 

Rick described the teeth as crowded, regular, subulate, rough, naccid, of a pro
nounced brown colour, becoming darker brown when bruised , and the spores 
3 X 3·5 pm diameter, very regu lar. These characters would seem to separate this 
species from true Irpex. 

c i ncr as c e n s. - BoletllS cinerascens Schw. in Schr. naturf. Gcs. Leipzig 1 : 99· 
1822. - lrpex cinerascetlS {Schw.) Schw., Syn. Fung. Am. bor. {- in T rans. Am. phil. 
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Soc., ::'IJ.S. 4) : 164. 1832. llolotype: "582 9 Syn. Fung. 1 frpex cinerascen.r Schw. / 
Salem•· Lnot in von Schwcinitz' hand] (PH). 

This is a true polyporaceous fu ngus, with thin red-brown context, made up of 
thin-walled colourless generative hyphae and solid brown-walled skeletals. 

Ovcrholts placnl it in the synonymy of Daednkafarinaaa (Fr. ) Overh. ( 1953: 128). 

c in g u I at us. lrpex cingula/us Lloyd, ~fycol. Writ. 5 : 795, fig. 11 97. 1918.-
Holotype: " lrptx cingu/atus I Sydney, N.S.W., Aust., Dr.J. B. Cleland" (Lloyd ~!ycol. 
Coli. 24154, BPI) . 

Holotypc consisting of tightly packed, imbricate, and laterally fused pilei. Pileus 
about 15 mm radius, horizontal, convex, concentrically zoned and shallowly &>Toovcd, 
radiatcly wrinkled, glabrous or zoned with subtonwntose areas, somewhat shiny, 
ochraccous yellow with zones of warmer yellow-brown, towards margin bordered 
with black band, extreme margin thickly tomcntosc, pale ochraccous. Hyrneno
phore poroid-irpicoid; disscpimcnts locally so deeply incised as to form plall:s and 
spines, up to 3·5 mm long, coarse, smooth, Outed or interconnected, glabrous or 
pruinose, yellow-brown. Context c. 1 mm thick. woody, pale dingy ochraceous. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative, tendril, and skeletal hyphae. Generative 
hyphae 2.7-4-.5 t•m wide, not inAating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp
connections. 11•ndril hyphae thin-walled. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-8 pm wide, thin- to 
thick-walled ncar margm, often sol id farther back. Context of disscpiments con
sisting of generat ive and skeletal hyphae. Basidia c. 18 X 4·5 1•m, immature, slender
clavate, with basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia up to 5~ pm long, 9 pm wide, 
of subhymcnial origin, abundant, fusiform or slender-lagemform, often with long 
and slender neck, usually solid, not incrusted. 

This i~ not an lrpe.~. Cunningham identified /. cingulntus first with Irpex breuis 
(1949: 3), later with Irpex ;:.o11alus (1965: 74). He was in error. 

c i n n a m o m c u s. - lrpex cinrwmomtus Fr., Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 524. 1838. -
H_ydmJChaete cinnamomea (Fr.) Pat., El>Sai tax. IIym.: 99· 1900. - Type locality: 
~orth America. 

Little if anything can be deduced from the original description. t-furrill ( 1907 : 3) 
recognized the species as being the same as his l l;•dnoporiafuscesan.r (Schw.) Murrill, a 
species with brown context hyphae and brown cystidia. Banker (1914: 234) having 
studied the collections of both Fries and von Schwcinitz, summarized the situation as 
follows. lie placed Sistotrema o/ivaceum, S. fu.scesc~n.r, and lrpex cinllamomeus in the 
synonymy of Hyd~~ncha~le n/ivaceum (Schw.) Banker. Overholts (1953: 129) was of the 
opinion that/. cin11amomeus was correctly placed in the genus lrpex. Cooke ( 196o: 186) 
held the view that /. cinrwmomeus should be synonymized with "Hyd11um sqU11/idum 
Fr.," which obviously is in error for l !;·dnum squalirmm Fr., sec Fries (1828: 139). The 
material under this name in Herb. E. Fries (UPS) was revised by Dr. L. Romcll who 
regarded it as referable to Daedalea unicolor, now called Cerrma unico/or (Bull. ex Fr. ) 
l\lurrill. Christiansen ( 1960: 1 77), however, hesitatingly placed //. squalinum under 
Mycoacia. 
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cit r in us. - lrpex citrinus Rabcnh. in Hcdwigia 17: ''3· 1878. - Type locality: 
Matamma (Gallabat), Mrica. 

To judge from the bright colour of the basidiome and the geographical position of 
the type locality it would seem correct to assume that the present species is identical 
with the very common lrpe:r jlaous Klotzsch. Rabenhorst himself was struck by the 
resemblance. However, if his description of the spores is correct ("sporis ... globosis 
vel subglobosis"), / . citrinus must be a different species. Perhaps it is only correct to 
assume that/. citrinus and l.jltllJus arc congeneric. If they arc,/. citri11us like l.jlauus 
(which sec) is not an lrpex. 

cit r in us.- lrpex citrinus Brcs. apud Brcs. & Sacc. in Bull. Soc. r . Bot. Bclg. 38 : 
156. t8gg. - Holotype: "lrpex citrinus Bres. n. sp. R esupinatum, ... [foUowed by a 
description J I Congo Dewcvre" (Herb. Bres., S; a very small fragment, labelled 
isotypc, has not been further considered). - Part of holotype: "lrpex citrinus Bres. n. 
sp. I Coquilhatville jan. 1896 1 leg. Alf. Dewcvre I Congo I Det. Brcsadola"l Herb. 
Sacc., PAD). 

Basidiome covering some cm2 of two bits ofbark, effused. Subiculum thin, almost 
arachnoid, din~ citrine. Adhfmenial surface waxy, yellow-brown lO orange
brown, giving nse to network o lines or raised narrow ribs of darker orange-brown 
to red-brown. Spines o.s- 1.5 X 0.1-o.3 mm, springing from these ribs, distant, 
subulate, rarely terete, mostly flattened, occasionally confluent to form dissepiment
like partitions, orange-brown to dark brown. 

Context monomitie, made up of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7- 4.5 pm 
wide, slightly inflating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, without 
clamp-connections. Basidia approximately 12.5 X 3.6-4.5 ,,m, immature, clavate, 
without basal clamp. Spores 6.3-7.2 x 2. 7- S.6 pm, elongate-ellipsoid, adaxially 
flattened, smooth, colourless, with small obhque apiculus, not amyloid. Cystidia 
absent. 

The above description has been drawn up from the specimen in PAD which was 
received some time prior to the arrival of the type from S. The Iauer is the larger 
specimen but otherwise identical; it yielded slightly larger spores: 6.3- 8.1 X 2. 7-
3·81-'m. 

This is not an lrpex. 

co II i c u I o sus. - l rpex col/iculosus Berk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14 : 61 . 
1873- - Xylodtm colliculosus (Berk. & Br.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. 
[Part of?] holotypc: "No. 366 I lrpex colliculosus I [illegiblel I lin pencil:) Dup." (K). 

Material consisting of six loose bits which may well represent an entire basidiomc 
each, largest measuring c. 15 X 8 mm. Subiculum subtomentose, avellancous, margin 
dingy whitish. H ymenophore spongy or sparassioid, made up of variously shaped and 
branched plate-like outgrowths, more or less extensively fused so as to rcsemblr 
badly torn dissepiments of a polypore, avcllaneous; margins finely fimbriate, whitish. 
Context browmsh. 

Context monomitic throughout, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative 
hyphae 3-6.3 pm wide, more or less inflating, with thin or somewhat thickenec 
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brownish cell-walls, branched, sept.ate, with clamp-connections. Basidia 18-27 X 
6-7 ,,m, immature, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores possibly of alien origin. 
Cystidia 7 11 ,,m wide, cylindrical or lagcniform, with 4·5-7 ,nn wide neck, thin
walled. 

The microscopic characters separate this species from Trpex. 

co n c e n t r i c us. lrpe:r: sinuosus var. concentricus. 

This varietal epithet was mentioned by Pila t ( 1 9.~0: 323) and may have been used 
for a • orth American collection from Newfield, N . .f., collected by J. B. Ellis. Ac
cording to the stenci lled list edited by Cash ( 1953}, however, no such epithet was 
published by Ellis. 

c o n c r e s c e n s. lrpc.r conaescens Lloyd, ~lycol., Writ. 4 (Lett. 6o) : 9· 1915. -
Type: not seen. 

Tllis was shown by Gilbertson ( 1963b: 147) to be a synonym of Poria ambigua Brcs. 

con f I u ens. - lrpe;~.: conjlums (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Kummer, FUhr. Pi lzk.: 49· 1871.
Holotype: "Sirtotrema confluens. Prope Gottingam lectum'' tL 910.270 68 1). 

This is not an lrpc.r, the correct name of the species being Sistotrema conjluens Pers. 
ex Fr. 

conjunct us. lrfJtOt: conjunctus Britz., Ilym.kunde 3 : 12, fig. 188. 1897 (n'>t 
seen); in Tiot. Zbl. 71 :88. 1897.- T ype local ity: Germany~ 

The spores, which ar(: said to be 8 v 2.3 11m and curved, po~sibly separate the 
species from the genus lrpex. 

cons or s. !rpex cotuors Berk. in J. Linn. Soc. {Bot.) 16: 51. 1877. X,ylodon 
conson {lkrk.) 0. K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (21: 541. 1898. lrpiciponts consors (Bcrk.) 
Murrill in ~1'ycologia 1: 166. 1909. - Corio[ us cotuors (Bcrk.) I maz. in Bull. Tokyo 
Sci. ~(us. 6 : 8o. 1943.- Poly.rlictus cOtiSOrs (Berk.) Tcng, High. Fungi China: 494 
762. 1964. - llolotype: " l rpex consors B. f Kobi Japan f Challenger" (K). 

Of the three packets glued to the type sheer, the lowermost has been used for the 
redescription. 

Basid10mc covering approximately 115-45 mm, elfused-reflexed, effused portion 
by far the larger, reflexed ponions distantly imbricate. Pi leus up to 6 or 7 mm radius, 
6-8 mm wide, much wider by confluence, flabelliform, more or less horizontal, 
plane to convex, thinly LOmentose. glabrescent, innately fibrillose, more or less 
radiately rugulosc·. occasionally shallowly concentrically fttrrowed, somewhat shiny, 
yellow-brown to reddish brown, concentrically zoned with darker or even blackish 
bands ; margin straight or curved inwards, acute, even. Adhymenial surface waxy, 
somewhat shiny, yellow-brown. Spines 3- 4 X0.2-o.5 mm, decurrent, crowded, 
subulate, occasionally terete but more often flattened, or plate-like, or channelled to 
tubuliform, pn1inose, concolorous with thr adhymr.nial surface, darker to reddish 
brown towards the tip, with entire or incised, glabrous or white-pubescent Lip. 
Context about 0.5 mm thick, indistinctly zoned, tough, whitish. 
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Context of pileus dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative 
hyphae 2. 7-3.6 pm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp
connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7- 5.8 t'm wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of 
spines similar, hyphae somewhat narrower, skclctals not curved outwards to form 
cystidia. Basidia 14- 15 X4·5- 5·5 1•m, immature, clavate, with basal clamp, occasion
ally mixed with subglobose terminal cells of oleiferous hyphae, up to 8 t•m wide. 
Spores 5.2-6.2 X 2. 7-3.6 t•m, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with 
small oblique apiculus. Cystidia not seen. 

Irpex consors is not a true lrpex. 
The type sheet bears the pencilled annotation by :\[iss E. :\{. Wakefield: "cfr. 

decurrcns B." This is correct, lrpex cotiSors and I. decu"e11s a rc two names for the same 
species but I. consors is the older name. 

Ito (1955: 262) placed several more names in the synonymy of Coriolusllrpex 
consors, such as lrpex brevis, I. kusanoi (with a question mark), and lrfJiciponu japonicus. 

In regard to I. brevis, it certainly resembles/. consors but the different aspect of the 
margin of its pileus and the incrusted tips of its skcletals in the spines seem to be a 
significant warning. If Cunningham's redescription ( 1965 : 72) actually refers to 
I. breuis, its narrower spores (4-4·5 X 1.5- 2 ,111n) give additional weight to the view 
that the two species are distinct. 

The correctness of including lrjJex kusatwi in the synonymy of I. consors will probably 
remain a mauer of doubt as long as authentic material cannot be located. 

lrpe.'l cotiSors is one of the species considered identical with I. <;OIIalus by Cunningham 
( 1965: 74, 75) but I cannot subscribe to this view. The two species arc easily distin
guished already by the differe~t aspect of both the pileus and the hymcnophore. It is 
unfortunate that the poor quality of the types of both species - an all too common 
complaim prevents me from adding a few more microscopic details. 

A satisfactory illustration of/. consors was published by Lloyd ( 1917: 625, fig. 887). 

coria c e us. - lrpe:ccoriaceus Berk. & Rav. apud Berk. in Grcvillea 1: 101. 1873. 
- X;•lodon coriaceus (Berk. & Rav. apud Berk. ) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 
1898. - Tramtles coriacea (Berk. & Rav. apud Berk.) Pat. apud Duss, Enum. mcth. 
Champ. Guadeloupe Martini'que: 31. 1903. - Holotype: "lin pencil :) lrpex coriacea 
Berk. I Pn ink:] No. 1111 I Polyporus / Winter on fallen logs & stumps I Slouth) 
C[arolina]. H. W. R[avenel]" (K). 

Bresadola (18g6: 287) placed the name of the present species, together with Irpex 
griseo-fuscus :\1ont. and IJ;·dnum traclo·odon l.cv., under the synonymy of what he called 
!rpex portoricensis (Spreng. apud Fr. ) Bres. 

1 have seen no material of the last-named species, but if Drcsadola's statement is 
correct, lrpex portoricetiSis is not an Irpex. The context of I. coriaceus is dimitic (if not 
trimitic}, made up of colourless, thin-walled, clamped generative hyphae 1.8 2. 7 flm 
wide, and brown, thick-walled to solid skeletals 3.6 ·4·5/lm wide. The mere mention 
of the skelctals having brown cell-walls excludes the species from being a member of 
the genus lrpex. 
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Overhohs ( 1953: 1 28) regarded /. cc.riaceus as a synonym of his Daedalea .farinacea 
(Fr. ) Overh., basing this statemem on Ravenel, Fungi Carol. exs. 3: 21. 

e o r t i e i o i d e s. lrpo: corticioides Rick in I heringia (Bot.) :'\o. 5: 187. 1959. -
Type: nm seen. 

The Corticium-like appearance combined with the slender, sharp, and flaccid spines, 
and the shape of the spores wltich arc stated to be spherical or ovoid or angular, arc 
all characters alien to Irpe.r. 

crass i l a r u s. lrpex crassitotus Lloyd, Mycol. Wri t. 6 : 90C), pl. 141 fig. 1611. 
1920. - Holotype: " lrpex crtusitatus I Ft Dodge, lowafO .. \ l. Oleson" (Lloyd Mycol. 
Coli. 24166, BPI). 

Instead of a full description the following features ma'y suffice for a characterization 
of the fun~s. Pilei imbricate, ochraccous, thick-fleshed. Hymenophorc poroid
irpicoid, wrth coarse, sinuous plates. Context soft above, firmer below, dingy white, 
monomitic (thick-walled generative hyphae and thin-walled tendril hyphae) . 
Basidia uncommonly large, 34 -40 X 7 91rm. Spores 5·4 6.3 X 4·5 5·4/•m, subglobose, 
with large oil drop. Cystidia none. 

The identity of this species with its barbarous name is unmistakable: !:>'fxmgi/Jtllis 
pochyodon (Pers. ) Kotl. & Pouz. 

c r ass u s. Irpex crassus Derk. & Curt. 111 I look. J. Dot. I : 236. 1849. Xjlodon 
crassus (Berk. & Curt.) O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 54'· 1898. - Type: not seen. 

t>. r urrill ( 1905: l7' ) placed / . crassus in the synonymy of his lrpiciporus mollis (Bcrk. 
& Curt.) ~[urrill , while Brcsadola ( 1920: 70) refen·ed the species to Irpe.'f podl)·odon. 
Doth names eonc<•rn I he same specie.~ which is correctly named SfJongiJullis pocllyodon 
(Pers. ) Kotl. & Pouz. 

c r i s p a t u s. - lrpex crispotus Derk. opud Cooke in Grevillea 19 : 1 og. 
Xylodon crispotus (13erk. apud Cooke) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. r8g8. 
type: " o. 145 f lrpex crispatus D. & C. / Venezuela" (K). 

r8gr. 
ITolo-

Two basidiomes forming patches of different size (50 X 40 mm and 1 o X 1 o mm) 
on same piece of bark, larger one adjoining a pileate portion of same species (and, 
very probably, originated from same mycelium, apparently unobserved by the 
author). Pileus 7 mm radius, 10 mm wide, flabelliform, narrowed behind to short 
stipc-likc base with which it is attached to substratum, plano-convex. finely radiately 
rugulose (probably from drying), woolly-tomentose, dingy ochraceous; margin 
straight, entire, pubescent, concolorous. (T he remainder of the description is drawn 
up from the effused portion:) Adhymenial stu-face tomcntose to maned and some
what shiny, soft, porous, very pale ochraceo1ts. Spines up to 1.5 mm Ions, up to 1 mm 
broad by confluence, distant, rarely subulate and terete, mostly plate-like, variously 
curled, contorted, and lacerate, fluted at base or frankly interconnected by elevated 
ridges, thus looking like torn dissepimenrs of a polyporoid fungus, glabr011 , very 
pale ochraccous, brO'I'.'Ilish towards tip. Context very thin, soft, whitish. 

Context monomitic or perhaps imperfectly dimitic. Generative hyphae up to 
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5·4-7·2 /lffi wide, flaccid, several more or less inflating, thin- to moderately thick
walled, branched, septate, without clamp-connections, often somewhat constrir.ted 
at septa, conspicuously filled with oily matter. Skeletal hyphae (or perhaps rather 
skeletal-like, sclerified generative hyphae) 4.5- 6.3 1tm wide, thick-walled to nearly 
solid, flaccid, not infrequently septate and branched. Context of spines similar, 
probably somewhat more clearly dimitic. Basidia and spores not seen. Cystidia 
5·4 6.3 /liD wide, largely occurring ncar tip of 'spine', little protruding, incrusted, 
cylindrical to somewhat fusiform in the distal part, with obtuse or acut<· apex. 

The general aspect of the basidiome, the morphological characters and, more 
especially, the microscopic details avai lable, all show that the present species does 
not have any relation to the genus lrpex. 

c r is p u s. - rn ydnum octavum Schacrr., Fung. Icon. 2: pl. 147 fig. 1. 1763. ] 
1/ydnum crispum Schacrr., Fung. Icon. 4 : 97· 1774 (pr. p.); ex Fr., Syst. mycol. I : 413. 
1821; not llyd11um "ispum Scop., Fl. carniol., ed. 2, 2 : 473· 1772. lrpex crispus 
(Schaerr. ex Fr.) Fr., Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 521. 1838.- Type locality: Germany, 
Bavaria. 

A few lines in relation with this epithet have been written on an earlier occasion 
(.Maas Gcester<tnus, tg6o: 353), lmt its transfer by Fries to the genus lrj1tX requil'(:s 
some additional words. It was Fries himself ( 1874: 620) who subsequently dropped 
the species as being dubious: "H;·dnum crisf!um Srhacfi'. 1. 147. f. 1 hujus quoque 
gcneris [ = lrpex] videtur, sed ambiguum, quare omittitur." 

cub c n sis.- lrpex cubmsis Bcrk. & Curt. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) ro : 326. 1868. 
- Xylodon cubm.sis (Bcrk. & Curt.) O.K., Rev. Cen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. - Coriolus 
cubmsis (Berk. & Curt. ) Pat. apud Duss, Enum. m~th. Champ. Guadeloupe ~!anini

que: 31. 1903. l rpiciporu.s cubtnsis (Bcrk. & Curt. ) ~lurrill inN. Am. Fl. g: 15. 
1907.- Holotypc: "No. 240 lrpex cubensis B. & C. 1 Cuba. C. Wright'' (K). 

The holotypc consists of a portion of a single pileus glued to a piece of paper so 
that most of the abhymenial surface is out of sight. Pileus (as far as it remains) 
8 mm radius, 12 mm wide, flabclliform, glab1ous, innately fibrillose, somewhat 
concentricall)' zoned, dingy· ochraceous to yellowish brownish; margin curved 
inwards, running out into spmes. Adhymcnial surface waxy, somewhat shiny, yellow
brown. Spines 1- 1.5 X 0.1~.3 mm, crowded to subdistant, subulatc, tcrctc to 
Oaucncd or channelled, glabrous, smooth or uneven, concolorous with the adhy
menial surface, with entire or incised, \\'hitish tip. Context tough, whitish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8-2. 7 /tiD wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-con
nections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-6.3 pm wide, thick-walled to solid. Not infrequently 
8 12.5 1•m wide cells seen in context, which arc clavate to globose, representing 
swollen terminals of oleiferous hyphae. Context of spines similar, skelctals not curvnl 
outwards to form cystidia. Basidia about4.5 1•m wide, immature, occasionally mixed 
with swulkn terminal cells of oleiferous hyphae. Spores not seen. Cystidia not seen. 

So liule remaim of the type that a few fibers taken orr rhc pileul' and om: ~pine had 
to suffice for the description of the microscopic details, which in consequence arc far 
from complete. Yet it is obvious that the present species was wrongly placed in lrptx. 
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The strongly swollen, oil-filled hypha! ends in the context of the pileus and in the 
hyrncnium are a very conspicuous feature of the specimen examined but it remains 
to be seen whether they are truly characterist ic of the species. 

Cunningham ( 1965: 75) observed that he had examined the t ypc of / . cubm.ri.s 
in Kcw herbarium and had found it to be the same as /. ,;::orzolus. The examination 
must have been very superficial; the two species arc not identical. 

d a e d a I e a e form i s.- lrpex daedaleaifonnir Vtl., Ceskc houby: 743· 1922. 
Type: not seen; type locality: Prague, Hvezda forest. 

According to Pilat ( 1925: 304) this is a dacdaloid form of l rptJ.' diformis, a species 
now currently identified with Schi<.o!JOra paradoxa (Schrad. ex Fr.) Oonk. 

d c co I or a n s. - f !rpex tlecolor Berk. & Curt. in Herb.] !rpex decolorarzs Cooke irz 
Grcvillea 19: '09· 1891. X;•lodorz decolor " (Berk. & Curt.)" O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 
3 (2) : 541. r8g8 (not validly published). - Holotypc: ·'Jrpe.>: decolor B. & C. I 835. 
[in pencil:] Cuba I White. On rotting logs" (K). 

Context monomitic. Generative hyphae 3- 7.2 ,.m wide, somewhat inflating, 
thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connections. 

From this partial redescript ion the hymenial details have been omitted but the 
data supplied arc quite sufficient to show that lrpex decolorans has no relation whatever 
to genuine l rpex. 

d c c u m b e n s. - lrpex decumbens Rick i11 Ega tea 17 : 2 1 1 . 1932. - T ype: not 
seen. 

The spines were said to be elongatc-lamcllate, decumbent, entire, thin, and the 
spores 3 p.m diameter and spherical. The evidence is admittedly slight, but at least 
some of these characters do not seem to fit in with Irpex. 

d e c u r r c n s. Irpex decurrens Bcrk. apud Cooke in Grevillea 19 : 1 og. 1891. -
Xylodon decurrens (Bcrk. apud Cooke) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. r8g8. -
Holotypc: " lrpex dtcurrtiiS B. I 16. Dickins. J apan" (K) . 

Ilolotypc consisting of several fragments of a decrepit and badly soiled fungus 
glued to two pieces of paper and accompanied by a pencil sketch of the habit. 
Basidiomc effuscd-rcflexed, effused portion much larger than rcflexed, more or 
less imbricate pilei. Pileus about 8-ro mm radius, 5-8 mm wide, wider by confluence, 
flabclliform, strongly curved inwards, glabrous, finely radiatcly rugulosc, with a 
few inconspicuous concentric depressions, dull, dingy yellow-brown at base, blackened 
towards margin, much covered with dirt bm sti ll visibly concentrically zoned; 
margin curved inwards, acute, even. Adhymenial surface waxy, somewhat hiny, 
yellow-brown. Spines 4·5 x 0.2 o.6 mm, decurrent, crowded, subulatc and terctc 
or, more frequently, flattened to plate-like, or channelled to tubuliform, pruinose, 
concolorous with adhyrncnial swfacc, reddish brown to blackened towards tip, 
with entire or incised, glabrous or white-pubescent tip. Context tough, whitish. 

Context of pileus dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative 
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hyphae 2. 7-4.5 pm wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately lhick-walled, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-8 pm wide, thick-walled to 
solid. Context of spines similar, skcletals not curved outwards to form cystidia. 
Basidia 14 18 X4.5 ·5·5 pm, immature or collapsed, clavate, with basal clamp, 
very occasionally mixed with very much swollen terminal cell of olciferous hypha, 
up to 9 1•m wide. Spores 4·5-5·4 X 3·4-3·8 pm, ell ipsoid, adaxially Oattencd, smooth, 
colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia not seen. 

An earlier name for this fungus is lrpex con.rors, or perhaps /. brevis. 

d c f 0 r m i s.- lrpex defomzis Fr., Elench. Fung. I : 147· t828.- Type locality: ? 
Sweden. 

Tlus was identified by Don.k with Schi<.opora paradoxa (Schrad. ex Fr.) Donk ( 1967: 
104). Domanski who at first ( 1965: 51 ) preferred to maintain the epithet as the name 
of a form, later merged it in the synonymy of S. paradoxa. 

d e n d r o i d e s. - lrpex spatlzulatus var. dendroide.s Pilat in Annis mycol. 23 : 303. 
1925. -Type: not seen. 

The author stated that his variety was identical with "die Hauptart" in micro
scopic respect, differing from it in the greyer colour and the longer and more branched 
spines. The microscopic details of what Pi hit regarded as '·die Hauptan" give the 
impression of a fungus having a monomit ic hyphal structure. Tllis characteristic 
prevents variety dendroides from being included in lrpex. 

Later (1939: 276) Pilat came to Ute conclusion that his fungus was the sa me as 
what he called Trametes abietina var. Sistolrema lloflii (Schmidt) Bourd. & Galz. 

Domanski & al. (1967: 236) placed the variety in ll1e synonymy of one of ll1e 
forms of Hirscllioporusfusco-uiolaceus (Ehrenb. ex Fr. ) Donk. 

d e p au p c rat us. - Irpex depauperatus Bcrk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14 : 
61. 1873· - X;lodon tkpaujmatus (Bcrk. & Br.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 
t8g8. - Holotype: " lrpex cupauperatus B. & Br. {Xo. 981 / (Ccylon,l Cent. Provincc /
Dec. t868" (K). 

Basidiome effused, covering several strips of decomposed wood, consisting of no 
more than a very thin, arachnoid layer bearing hymenium and scattered spines. 
Adhymenial surface reticulately cracked, porous, very pale dingy sulphurcous. 
Spines up to 0.3 mrn long, distant, simple and tcrctc or fused and forming straight or 
nexuous or furcatc plates or ridges, yellowish ncsh coloured, willl fimbriate whitish tip. 

Context mononutic. Generative hyphae 2. 7- 5 t•m wide, not inOating but occasion
ally somewhat swollen ncar septa, thick-walled (cell-wall up to 1.8 pm thick, 
remarkably roughened externally by crystals}, branched (sidt·-branchcs often set at 
wide angle), septate, without clamp-connections. Context of spines and plates 
similar, hyphae narrower. Basid ia 12.5- 14.5 X2. 7 4·5 1•m, immature, clavate, 
without basal clamp, some seen with 4 inciptcnt sterigmata. Spores 4 ·4·5 X t.S--2.1 
t•m, slcnder-cll ipsotd, somewhat curved, adaxially Oaucncd, smooth, colourless, 
will1 small apicltlus, not amyloid. Cystidia none, but tip of spine sterile and made up 
of tufts and strands of firmly adhering hyphae up to 3 ,,m wide. 

This is not a member of the genus lrpex. 
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d e p a u p c r a t u s. - lrpex tkpauperatus tvfassee in Bull. misc. 1 nf. R. bot. Cdns 
Kew: '57· 1901. - lrpex lasmanicus H. Syd. & P. Syd. in Annls mycol. 1: 1 77· 1903 
(name change).- Type: not seen. 

Bodman ( 1953: 213) referred this specie.~ with some hesitation to 1/elerochaete 
delicatum (Kl. ex Bcrk.) Brcs., but according to Reid ( 1957: 129) it is the same as 
Eichleriella spinulosa (Bcrk. & Curt.) Berk. 

d e s t r u ens. - lrpex destmeTIS Petch in Ann. R. bot. Cdns Pcradcniya 4 : goo. 
' 909· - Type locality: Ceylon, Uda Pussellawa. 

Petch mentioned Uda Pussellawa, Ceylon, as the locality whence came this S{'ecies, 
whereas the three collections sent from Kew (Nos. 2357, 2961, 3906) were all from 
I-lakgala. It is not clear, therefore, whether any of these can be taken to represent the 
type, although they certainly arc authentic. 

Context of basidiomc monomitic at least at margin, consisting of generative 
hyphae. Hyphae 3- 5.4 11m wide, not infla ting, thin-walled, branched, septate, with 
clamp-connections. Context of dissepimcnts d imit ic, made up of generative and 
skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae up to g.6 1•m wide, with clamp-connect ions. 
Skeletal hyphae 3.6-5.8 1•m wide, thick-walled to solid, not curved outwards. 
Basidia and spores not seen. Cystidia absent. 

o. 2357 was chosen for examination and from the microscopic details seen it 
follo.ws that the species has no relation to true lrpex. 

d i s co I o r. - lrpex discowr Bcrk. & Curt apud Bcrk. in Crcvillea 1 : 1 45· 1873. -
Xy lodJJ11 discolor (Berk. & Curt. apud Bcrk.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. 
Cloeodt,ntia discolor (Bcrk. & Curt. apud Bcrk.) Boidin in Cah. :vfabokc 4 : 22. 1966.
llolotype: " No. 2939 I l rpex discolor B. & C. I Car. Inf. underside of carious logs / 
Ravenel" (K). 

lrpex discolor was made by Boidin (I.e.) the type of his new genus CloeodOillia. 
For a redescription of this species, based on the isotypc in Herb. Curt is (FH), the 

reader is referred to Gi lbertson (1965: 852). 
Unfortunately the material in Herb. Kew, originally glued to a single piece of 

paper, has been divided into two portions. One portion remained in its place and 
shows good spores which arc clearly amyloid and verrucose, but precisely the two 
fragments that were removed and put in a separate packet labelled "Holotype" arc 
badly wcat11ered. They are practically useless since the hymcnial clements arc col
lapsed into unrecognizabil.ity, wh.ilc the spores arc mere shadows of their former selves. 

d r e g c a n u s. - Corticium dregeanum Bcrk. i11 Lond. J. Dot. 5 : 3· 1 846. - l lymmo
'hael~ dregeana (Bcrk. ) Massec in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 27 : 114. 1890. - Lopharia 
dregeana (Bcrk.) Talbot in BothaJia 6 : 57, pl. 42. 1951. - l rpex dregeam.s (Berk.) 
Talbot in Bothalia 6 : 344· 1954. - Type: not seen. 

A detailed redescription of the fungus was given by TaJbot ( 195 1) who described 
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the hyphae as "hyaline, thick-walled with very narrow lumen." His Pl. 42 also 
seems to show thick-walled hyphae of a single kind. Confirmation of this assumption 
can be obtained by tapping another source. 

In his next paper Talbot ( 1954) mentioned his discovery of the irpicoid forms of 
LtJp!taria dregeana being conspccific with lrpex vtllereus. Reid (•956 : 637-638) did not 
agree with this view but was prepared to recognize a "very close relationship" 
between the two species, 1he only differences noted being in the size of the spores and 
the width of the cynidia. Since Reid described the context of lrpex ullmus as "ap
paremly monomitic, consisting of tllick-wallcd ... hyphae, 4-9 f.l wide, lacking 
clamps at the septa, and with narrow lumina," it follows that L. dregeana, too, is a 
fungus of monomitie hyphal construction. This being so, L. dregeaTUJ cannot be as
sociated with lrpex, a genus characterized by dimitic hypha! construction of the context. 

d u res c ens. - Hydr~um durescms Cooke i11 Grevillea 9 : g8. 1881. - Irpex 
durescms (Cooke) Cooke in Grevillea 13: 4· •88,~; Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 485. 1888 
(preoccupied). - Xylodon duresce11s (Cooke) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. 
Holotypc: "Sp. nov. I [in penci l:] allied to !-1. glabresceTIS l l/ydTJum Ld urcllum crossed 
outl durescms Cke I Fernando Po? I No. 9 Gustav Mann" (K). 

Holotype consisting of two unequally large pilcatc basidiomcs. Pileus of larger 
b~idiome c. 50 mm radius, c. go mm wide, scss1lc with narrowed base, flabclliform, 
horizontal, somewhat plano-convex, concentrically zoned by closely spaced slightly 
raised lines and narrow grooves, radiatcly uneven and wrinkled, finely fibrillose
tomcntose, yellow-brown with cinnamon shade (dusted over with white bloom re
sulling from mercuric chloride trcatmem). Adhymenial surface subtomentose, pale 
brown. Spines up to 3 mm long, o.2-o.5 mm broad, broader when fused, crowded, 
subulate, more or less teretc to fiaucned, pale brownish, witl1 entire, acute tip. 
Context tough, pale brownish. 

Context of pileus trimitic, consisting of f?Cncrativc, skeletal, and binding hyphae. 
Generative hyphae 2.7- 3.5 pm wide, not mfiating, thin-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7 8 ,,m wide, thick-walled to solid, cell
walls pale yellow-brown. Binding hyphae up to 5-6 pro wide, thick-walled to solid, 
very much twisted and branched in a frcak1sh manner, mostly transversely. Basidia 
•3·5 t6X4.5 pm, inunatur<;, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia 
3.6-7.2 11m wide, occurring in great abundance, protruding, not incrusted, thick
walled to solid, majority tapering to sharp point. 

T his is obviously not an lrf~ex. 

c ffu sus.- lrpex eJ!usus P. Henn. in IIedwigia 36: 198. 1897.- Type locality: 
Brazil. 

This fungus was said to form "dUnnc, abzichbarc Haute mit lilingcnden breitcn 
hautigen Stachcln .... •· These characters arc so different from what is known of 
lrpe:< lacltus that any relation of the Brazilian fungus to this genus must be denied. 

cIon gat us. - Polyporus elongalus Bcrk. in Lond. J. Bot. 1 : 149. 1842. -
PoLysliclus elongalus (lkrk.) Fr. i11 Nova Acta r. Soc. Sci. upsal. lll 1: 78. 1851.-
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Coriolus elongalus (Berk.) Pat. , Essai tax. Hym. : 94· 1900. - lrpex elongalus [Berk?] 
Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 7 : 1231, pl. 26o fig. 2576. 1923 (not validly published).-Type: 
not seen. 

Berkeley described his fungus as follows: " Pileus 2 2! inches long, springing from 
a common effused crust, cuneiform, much atlcnuatcd behind." This is a habit so 
completely different from what is known in l rpe.x lacleus that a generic separation on 
this character alone would not sct:m unreasonable. In supporl of this assumption 
Berkeley's description yields a second character ("pores minute, but visible to the 
naked eye ... " ) that is totally unlike the aspect in lrpex. 

The binomial lrpex elongatus introduced by Lloyd looks like a recombination, but in 
reality it is one of his strangely contorted name-juggles and not valid ly published. 
While referring to 1. formosus Sacc., he stated that it was only a hymenial form of 
Polystictus elongatus. 

e p i p h y I I u s. lrpex epiphyllus Schw., Syn. Fung. Am. bor. (= in Trans. Am. 
phii.Soc., .S. 4) : r64.r832. - Typc:not secn. 

This was said by Bresadola ( r go8: 39) to be a resupinate form of Trametes cervina 
(Schw.) Bres., with the hymenophore torn and dentate from old age. 

fa r ina c e us. !rpexfarinaceus Fr. in Linnaea 5 : 523. 1830. - Xylodonfarituueus 
(Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - Cerrenella farinacea (Fr.) .Murrill in 
1\. Am. Fl. g : 74· 1908.- Daedaleafarinacea (Fr. ) Overh. in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 
65 : '74· 1938.- Anlrodiajarinacea (Fr. ) Teng, High. Fungi China: 495, 759· 1964.
Type locality: Brazil. 

This is probably not an lrpex since the context is said to be rusty brown (Overholts, 
1953: 129), but the evidence is admittedly slight. 

f c r r c i r a c. - lf;•dnum ferreirae Bres. & Torrcnd apud Torrcnd, Fungi sci. cxs., 
ser. 1- 4, No. 35· 1910 (nomen nudum; published again, as it seems, in a separate list 
added to Broteria 10, 1912).- Authentic material: "Torrend , ?vfycoth. ocean. 35, 
l rpe.xftrreirae Brcs. ct Torrend I ad ligna decidua / Timor / YL Ferreira / IV [19]09" (Z). 

Material consisting of two fragments, one of which represents the margin of a 
basidiomc. Basidiomc several em long and broad, effused. Margin thick, woolly
tomentosc, dingy yellowish, locally flushed with some brownish shade. Hymcnophorc 
shallowly poroid ncar margin, poroid-hydnoid towards centre; dissepimcnts gradually 
passing mto irregularly shaped plates or spines. Spines up to t mm long, coarse, 
finely pubescent, warm yellow-brown co subfulvous, with blunt, whitish tip. Context 
soft, woolly, pallid. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 4·5-
S·t pm wide, not inflating, moderately to fairly thick-walled (cell-wall up to t.8 p ro 
thrck), branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, 
generative hyphae up to 6.3 t•m wide, curved outwards to forrn cystidia. Basidia and 
spores not Jet developed. Cystidia 2. 7- 4.5 pm wide, very abundant, protrud ing, 
thick-walle to solid, cylindrical or tapering towards obtuse apex, incmsted. 

3 
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In microscopic respect this fungus corresponds so well to the redescription which 
Reid ( 1956: 637) gave of lrptx uellereus, a species later recognized to be identical with 
1. griseo-fuscesct:nS (Reid, 1963: 273), that there seems little danger in regarding 
1/ydnumferreirae as yet another synonym. 

f i m b r i a e f o r m i s. - lrpex jimbriarformis Berk. & Curt. apud Berk. in Crevillea 
1 : '45· 1873. - Xylodonjimbn'aeformis (Berk. & Curt. apud Berk.) O.K., Rev. Gen. 
Pl. 3 ( 2) : 541. t8g8. - T ype: not seen. 

Gilbertson ( •965: 854) placed this name in synonymy with Odontia stipata (Fr.) 
Que!., a name he later ( 1971: 300) recombined as Hyplwdantia stipata (Fr. ) Gilbertson. 

f l a v us. - lrpexjlavus Kl. in Linnaca 8 : 488. 1833.- X;•lodonjlf.UJus (Kl. ) O.K., 
Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - Jlirschioporus jlavus (KI.) Teng, High. Fungi 
China: 485, 76 1. 1964. - Flavodanjlavus (KI.) Ryv. i11 orw. J. Bot. 20: 3· t973· 
- Holotype: "Irpexjlavus Kl. / N[orth] A[merica] Dr. Richardson. Ex herb. Hook". 
(K). 

Holotype consisting of several isolated or confluent patches on four different bits 
of twigs, largest patch mcasurin~ 64 X 14 mm. Basidiome effused to cffuscd-reflcxcd. 
Rcflexcd part 1 or 1 ·5 mm rad•us, velutinous to woolly, dingy yellow or brownish 
yellow, margin and cfluscd part similar. Hymcnophore irpico1d or poroid. Dissepi
mcnts up to 1 mm long, tomcntosc, yellow-brown. Context up to 1 mm thick, 
homogeneous, fibrillose, rather loosely constructed, soft, yellow-brown. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7-4.5 11m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, without clamp
connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-7.2 ,,m wide, with thick, yellow cell-walls or almost 
solid, covered with crystalline mauer. Context of dissepiments similar. Basidia, 
spores, cystidia not yet developed. 

The soft, almost spongy, rather loosely constructed context and the yellow cell
walls separate th is species from lrpex lacteu.s. \'\ hethcr these characters will also prove 
sufficient to maintain a generic separation seems questionable. There must be others 
a lthough we arc not yet aware of them. In any case Ryvardcn's decision ( 1973: 3) to 
segregate a new genus, Flauodon, for the accommodation of l.jlavus seems preferable 
LO accepting this species as a true lrfJex. Acceptanre in lrpe.t might well rc.~ult in an 
ever spreading wave of disturbances in other groups, which would go far beyond the 
scope and responsibility of the prescm paper. 

It is most unfortunate that present-day's growing ignorance of the basic languages 
Creek and Latin results, among other things, in the knocking together of such a 
mongrel as the generic name Flauodon. 

fl a v u s.- P11/yporusjlavus Jungh. in Vcrh. Batav. Cenootsch. Kunst. Wetcnsch. 
17: 46, pl. 1 o fig. 25. 1838; not Poi; porus jlavus P. Karst., Sydv. Fin I. Polypor.: 40. 
1859 (not seen).- Polystictusjlavus (Jungh.) Fr. in !\ova Acta r. Soc. Sci. upsal. III 
1 : 85. 1851. - Irpexjlavus (Jungh.) Kalchbr. in Crevillea 10: 57· 1881. - Trametes 
jlava (Jungh.) Pat., Essai ta:._. Hym.: 93· 1900.- Tricltaptumjlavum (Jungh.) C. 11. 
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Cunn. in Bull. N.Z. Dep. scient. industr. R es. 164: 101. 1965.- Lectotype: " Poly
porus j/Qllus. cff. f Majo. Djocjok." (L 910.219-535) ; symypc : "Polyporus j/Qllus, var. 
pileis dirnidiatis subli bcris f Mai. Gocnong Scbu Rongkap" (L !)10.2 19-589). 

Lectotype (depicted in Fig. 25a) consisting of some cffuscd-rcflcxcd basidiomes, 
forming confluent patch about 70 X 20 mm. Rcflcxcd part up to 2 mm radius, 
velutinous to woolly, dingy yellow (locally with curry yellow shade) or yellow
brown, margin and effused part sim.~ lar. Hymcnophore irpicoid-poroid. Dissepi
mcnts partially elongated to form irpicoid teeth or plates, up to 2 mm long, tomcntose, 
yellow-brown. Context abou t 0.5 •nm thick, homogeneous, fibrillose, rather loosely 
constructed, soft, curry yellow to yellow-brown. 

Context dimitic, consiSting of ~encrative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3-4.5 pm wide, not inflating, thlll- to moderately tJuck-waJlcd, branched, septate, 
without clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3- 5-4 ttm wide, with thjck, yellow 
cell-walls or a lmost solid, covered with crystalline matter. Context of disseplffients 
similar, generative hyphae na rrower and thin-walled.'Basidia 18-22.5 X 3·6-4·5 I'm, 
immature, clavate, without basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia 3.6-4.5 11m wide, 
oftramal and subhymenial origin, evenly diStributed over spine, abundant, somewhat 
projecting beyond hymenium, incrusted, cylindrical or somewhat tapering towards 
obtuse apex. 

Junghuhn himself was uncertain as to Ule identity of his species with l rpe:r jlauus 
Kl., but Brcsadola ( t910: 586) was convinced they were the same. The latter is here 
shown to be correct. His opinion, however, seems to have been overlooked or ignored. 
Lloyd (•9• •: 3) c:xprcssed his disbdief in their identity because 1. jlauus Kl. was 
supposed to have been collected in arctic regions. This assumpt ion, although perhaps 
not boldly adhered to in modern litera ture, lingered on until quite recent ly. 

f o I i a c co-d c n t a t us. - lrpex joliaao-der1iaJus ikol. i11 Bot. Mater. Otd. 
spor. rast. bot. l nst. 6 : 85. •949· - Coriolus foliaceo-dmlalu.s (Nikol.) Domanski in 
Acta Soc. Bot. Pol. 39: 701. 1970. - Type: not seen. 

Domanski assigned this species to the genus Coriolu.s because he found the context 
to be trimitic. Taking the term literal ly, Domanskj is correct but, judging from his 
illustration ( 1970: 704, fig. 2c), one of tJ1e 'binding hyphae' merely represents a 
branched skeletal, wlli lc the other is clearly a generative hypha wiili a clamp. As 
discussed on p. 447, many of tJ1c binding hyphae described in literature arc nothing 
but branched ~kcletals. This implies that a context is definitely not trimitic if its 
'binding hyphae' arc of the above type. lrptx foliaceo-dmtalus may be a Coriolu.s on 
other grounds but it is impossible to believe in the value of its alleged u·imity. It may 
suffice here to point out that apparently / . foliaceo-dmlalu.s fails to produce cystidia, 
and it is on account of this negative character that 1 reject the present species as a 
member of the genus lrpex. An addltional feature, whjch may well prove to be of 
importance but docs not seem to have been evaluated, is the very different aspect of 
the incipient disscpiments in / . joliacec-dmlalus. 

foment a r ius. - Irpexfomentariu.s Mont., Syll. Gen. Spec. cryptog.: 174. 1856. 
- Xjlodonfomelllariu.s ().lont. ) O. K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 1898.-Type : not seen. 
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Two features in the description of the present species do not tally with Irpex. They 
arc the colour of the subiculum, sta ted to be dark brown, and the peculiar fact that 
the hymenophore (called pi leus in the description) is separable from the subiculum. 

form o s u s. - Irpex formoms Sacc. apud Sacc. & Berl. in Atti R. I st. veneto ci. 
VI 3 : 724. 1885. - Xylodonfomwsus (Sacc. apud Sacc. & Bcrl.) O.K., R ev. Gen. 
Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - Holotypc: " lrpex fonnosus I ~1cxico (Galcotti) I Bommer 1 [in 
a different hand:] ab I. zonato B. ct I. incrusta nte B. et Mont. dentibus crebcrrimis, 
minutis" (H erb. Sacc., PAD). 

H olotype consisting of two well preserved basidiomcs, one slightly larger than the 
other. Pileus approximately 65 x 45 mm, laterally attached by stipc-likc base, 
pa tent, nabelliform, deeply divided into slender segments, concct\Lrtcally zoned, 
fairly coarsely radiatcly wrinkled, with hirsute-tomentose zones near base, glabrcs
cent towards margin, somewha t shiny, ochraceous yellow-brown, with numerous but 
little conspicuous da rker zones, margin lacerate. Hymenophore poroid a t extreme 
margin, pores rad iatcly elongate, dissepimcnts backwards very soon passing in to 
tumbled mass of spines. Spines up tO 1.5 mm long, subulate, tercte, Oattcncd, nuted, 
canaliculate, simple, lacerate, branched, or connuent, yellow-brown, with entire, 
acute tip. Context thin, pliable, pallid. 

Conte-xt dimitie, co~isting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7-3.6 pm wide, not innating, th in- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6 6.3 pm wide, thick-walled to sol id. 
Context of spines similar, generative hyphae often thick-wa lled to solid. Basidia abom 
5 pm wide, very immature, clavate, \vith basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cyslidia 
18-27 X 4- 5.5 pm, a ll ofsubhymenial origin, very numerous, not incrusted, cylind rical, 
fusiform or somewhat torulosc, thick-walled to solid, with more or less acute apex. 

The great number of thick-walled cyslidia of tlus species and their origin a rc 
certainly reminiscent of the ~trikingly simila r situation in Sttcclterinum renifonne. So 
much so in fact that it becomes necessary to investigate the possible relationship 
between the two species. Admission of l. formosus to Stee&htri11um, it may be pointed out, 
would introduce a character thu~ far barred from this genus, and it would be one 
with far-reaching consequences. While the construction of the hymenophorc may be 
considered not to play an important role in some genera, it probably docs in Sitccher
inum. T n this genus the incipient hymcnophore is not genuinely poroid, exceptions to 
this rule being unknown. Fortunately, there a rc additional characters to help keep 
I.Jonnosus separated from Stucllerinum. These arc (i) the remarkable, coarsely wrin
kled upper surface of the pileus, (ii) the lack of tramal cystidia in the spines, (iii) the 
absence of crystals to the hymenial eystidia (although it must be admitted that ii and 
iii are not entirely dependable) . 

The same three characters are here used to exclude I.formosus from lrpex, and they 
arc supported by a fourth - the presence of clamps - , for the discussion of which 
the reader is referred to p. 449· 

Lloyd ( 1923: 123 1) held the view tha t / . formosu.s was "only a hymenial form of 
Pol:Jstictus elongaius." Considering the description Berkeley publ ished of t11c latter, 
Lloyd 's supposition is crmncous. 
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f u r f u r a c c o - v c I u t i n u s. lrpex Ju~{uraceo-velulinus R ick in Ihe1ingia 
(Bot.) ~(). 5: 188. 1 959·- Holotype: "Xo. 16597 f lrpex furfuraceo-uelutirw.s R ick / S. 
Leopoldo, 1939, R irk" (PACA). 

I Iolotype, covering uniformly a piece of wood approximately measuring 
85 X go rnm, consists of closely packed, short hyphae perpendicular to surface, 
yellowish cinnamon, here and there with some spine-like cxcrcsccnccs. 

Context monomitic. Generative hyphae 3.6 6.3 ,,m wide, with occasional abrupt 
swell ings or more or less inflating, thick-wa lled (cell-wall up to 1.3 14m th ick) , 
branched, septate, with occasional clamp-connections. 

Although some structures were seen tllat might correspond to the cysticlia described 
by Rick the examination was not pursued, since thc few data obtained and de..~cri bcd 

above suflicc to remove f . .furfurauo-uelutinus from Jrpex. 

f u sc c s c c n s. lrpex.fuscescens Schw., Syn. fmig. Am. bor. (= in Trans. Am. 
phil. Soc., N.S. 4) : 164. 1832. - Holotype: "58o-7- Syn. Fung. f / . cirmamomeus 
Epic. •9- f lrpexfuscescms-Schw. f Bcth." (PH). 

With the type there is an annotat ion label signed by H. Burdsall, Jr., stating tha t 
the material is identical with H; ·drwchaete olivau um. 1 agree with his identification but 
have a different opinion as to the status of lrpexfuscescens. Instead of a nomenclatura l 
synonym (Burdsall, 1971: 240) lrpexfuscescms is a ta.xonomical synonym of Sistotrema 
fuscmens (sec p. 552). 

f u s c o - v i o I a c c u s. - Sislolrema fusco-uiolauum Ehren b., Sylv. mycol. bcrol.: 
30. 1818. l~)·dnumfusco-uiolaceum Ehrcnb. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 42 1. 1821 . - lrpex 
fusco-vwlaccus (Ehren b. ex Fr.) Fr., Elench. Fung. r : 144. 1828. - Hirschioporu.s 
fusco-vio/accus (Ehrcnb. ex Fr.) Donk in ~fcded. ·edcrl. mycol. Vcr. 2 2 : 169. 1933. -
Trametes abietina var. fusco-violaua (Ehren b. ex Fr.) Pihil in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 
275· •939· Type locality: Germany, Berlin. 

This species, until recently generally rccogni~ed as a member of the genus Hirschio
~rus, has now bccn brought in relation with Trichaptum by R yvardcn ( 1972a: 237). 

g a I~ i n i i. - lrpex gal;.inii Bres. in Annls mycol. 6 : 42. 1908. - Tranut~s ga/,zinii 
(Brcs.) Pilat in Atlas Cha mp. Eur. 3 : 258. 1939; 3 : 325. 1940. - Coriolus gal<:inii 
(Bres.) Rond. & Sing. in Annis mycol. 39 : 59· 1941. Type: not seen. 

Bourdot & Gal~in ( 1928: 574) slightly emended the description of Bresadola and 
from both accounts it can be in1errcd that /. gal<:inii is a fungus of monomitie hypha) 
construction lacking cystidia. Hence, it is not an Irpex. 

g I abe r rim u s.- Sistotrema glaberrimum Pers., :\1ycol. cur. 2 : 21 4. 1825. 
lrpex glaberrimus (Pcrs.) Fr., H ym. eur.: 62 1. 1874. - Xylodon glaberrimu.s (Pers. ) 
O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 54•· 18gB. - Type locality: France, Vienne. 

It i~ unfortunate that there is no type left, for it is practically impossible to judge 
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the relationship of the species from the short description. It would seem, however, 
that the strikingly contrasting colours of pileus and spines, and the completely 
glabrous upper surface of the pileus arc characteristics separating the present species 
from Irpex. 

g I c d i t s c hi a c. - Irpex canuett!S f. gledit.schiae Sacc., Mycotheca veneta, Cent. 
14, 1o. 1404. t88o (nomen nudum). 

The name of this form, printed without a description on the label of the cxsiccatum 
indicated above, was not validly published. The material seen (W) was destroyed by 
insects. 

g r a c iII i m u s. - l rpex gracillimus Pila t in Annis mycol. 23 :307. 1925.- Type: 
not seen. 

Pila t based this species on materia l erroneously called lrpex obliquus by Vclenovslcy. 
The description makes no mention of the context hyphae being of two different kinds 
or of the presence of cystidia. l t is not difficult to see that the species docs not belong 
to lrpex. 

grise o- fu s c c s c ens. - 1/ydnum griseo-fuscucei!S Reichardt in Verh. zool.
bot. Ges. Wicn 16: 374· t866.- lrpex griseo-fuscesetns (R eichardt ) D. Reid in Kew 
Bull. 17 : 273. 1963. - Type: not seen. 

Reid (I.e.) found that the type specimen "represented the pilcate condition of the 
fungus previously described . .. as lrflex vellereus Rcrk. & Rr." As is shown on p. so t , 
however, lrpex vellereus is not an Irpex. 

g r i s e 0 - f u s c u s. - Irpex griseo-fuscus :\1om. in Annis Sci. nat. (Bot.) I v I : 

'37· 1854.- Xylodon griseo-fuscus ( ~font. ) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. t8g8. 
Type: not seen. 

The very dark context, stated to be browni h black, separates the species from lrptx. 
Bresadola ( 1896: 287) co~idcrcd / . griseo-fuscus, I. coriaceus, and Hydnum lrachyodon 

to be synonymous with lrfJex portoricensi.r (Spreng. apud Fr.) Brcs. Murri ll ( 19o8: 74), 
however, referred them a ll to Cerrenellafarinacea (Fr. ) Murri ll. 

gross u s. - lrpex grossus Kalchbr. in Grcvillea 10 : 57· r88t. - Xylodon grossus 
(Kalchbr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. •8g8.- Type: not seen. 

Bresadola first referred / . grossus to Trametesfavus (Bull.) Bres. (1908: 39), a name 
he later (1920: 70) corrected to TramefM gallica Fr. The pileus of the latter pecies 
was described by Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 692) as dark brown and the context as 
cinnamon brown, both colours being unknown in lrflex. 

As an aside, Ryvardcn (1972a: 230) very recently transferred Polyporus gallicus Fr. 
to the genus Coriolopsis. 



i\L.v.s GeP..sTERAI\\IS: l rptx and Stucherinum 

he t e rod on. l rpex heterod011 Sacc. in Atti Soc. veneto-trent. Sci. nat. 2 : 107, 
pl. 7 figs. 16-19. 1873-- Xylodon hettrodon ('ace.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 
18g8. Ilolotype: "Si.stolrema padl)·odon (Pers.) Fr. [crossed out) I lrpex heterodon 
Sacc. I Nf[ontclllo ad qucrcum I [18!72 Dec." (Herb. Sacc., PAD). 

The holotypc consi ts of several fragments, all badly moulded and thickly dusted 
with some whi te preservative. Pikus fragments up to about 18 nun radius, flabelli
form, lobed, plano-convex, not concentrically zoned, radiatcly fibrillose, more 
tomentose towards margin, yellow-brown to pale fulvous. Hymcnophorc lamcllatc 
at margin, consisting of' radiatcly aligned, somewhat distant and rather coarse 
dissepiments which farther back become increasingly lacera te, towards base of 
pileus passing into spines up to 12 mm long, cylindrical or strongly flattened, dark 
brown. Context up to 1.5 mm thick, pale wood brown. 

Context monomitic, made up of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7-5 .urn 
wide, not inflating, thin-wallccl, branched, septate, with clamp-conucct.ions. Context 
of spines similar, hyphae narrower. Basidia 26 32 x .5 6.5 1•m, immature, clavate, 
with basal clamp. Spores 5·4 5.8 X 4·5 5·4 1•m, subglobose, smooth, colourless, with 
somewhat thickened spore-wall and large oil-drop, with conspicuous apiculus, not 
amyloid. Cystidia lacking. 

Brcsadola (1897: 101 ) had already recognized the identi ty of this species with 
lrpex pachyodon. This is correct. 

h ex a go n o i d e s. - lrpex hexagonoides Kalchbr. apud Kalchbr. & Cooke in 
Grevillea g : 1. 18!lo. - Xylodon he:mgonoides (Kalchbr. apud Kalchbr. & Cooke) 
O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. - Type locality: Australia, Richmond River. 

According to information received from Kcw Herbarium it appears "common 
experience 1ha1 species wi1h which Kalchbrrnncr's name is associated are not 
represented here [Kew], nor have we been successful in locating his types elsewhere." 
This being so Kalchbrenncr's species must remain a nomen dubium as his description 
docs not contain a single clue for identification. 

hoI o porus. - PoL;·porns holofJoros Pcrs., .\lfycol. cur. 2 : 107. 1825. - lrpex 
holoporns (Pers.) Sacc. & Trav. in Syll. Fung. 19: g8t. 1910. - Type locality: 
Germany. 

There is no type material of this species in H erb. Pcrsoon, the two fragments 
extant having been sent him by Desmazicres. Yloreover, on a label stuck to the 
sheet which bears the specimens Persoon himself expressed his uncertainty as to 
their identity. 

Persoon refern·d 10 "Tab. V I fig. 3 ct 4" for an illustration of his species but it 
should be observed that this plate is part of the first volume of the :\1ycologia europaea 
published in 1822. 

This plate and the description explain the specific epithet, for the basidiomc 
consists almost entirely of tube~~. "suhiculo vix ullo." 

Although the deeply incised dissepiments persuaded Saccardo & T raverso to think 
that P. l1oloporns belonged to lrpex, the habit of the fungus clearly belies this affinity. 
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h y d n e us. - Irpex I!Jdneus Rick in Iheringia {Bot.) o. 5: •go. ' 959· 

See under Stecckrinum hydneum. 

by d n if or m is. - Irpex llydnifomzis Vel., Ccske houby : 741, fig. '33 (2) . 1922. 
- Type: not seen. 

The description, the illustration, and the habitat suggest that the fungus represents 
Abortiporus bimnis (Bull. ex Fr.) Sing. 

[t may be of interest to note that a colk ction filed as lrpex llydniformis in the Botan
ical Institute at Graz ("Flora MMu-cns, Brunn, Loschcr Wald, ro. 1936, I. Hruby", 
GZU) turns out to be Abortiporus bienni.s. 

hypo g a e u s. - lrpex ll;•pogaeu.s Fuck. in jb. nassau. Vcr. Naturk. 27-28 
(= Symb. mycol., Xachtr. 2) : 88. 1873. - T ype: not seen. 

Brcsadola ( 1920: 70) in a list of rcidentifications synonymized /. llypogaeus with 
Sebacina lociniata (Bull. ) Bres. In a recent paper Oonk ( rg66 : •77, 319) pointed out 
that Bresadola had misapplied this name, the true identity of the fungus being 
Sebacina incrustans (Pers. ex Fr. ) Tul. 

i n c r u s t a n s. - lrpex incrustn.n.s Mont. & Bcrk. in l.ond . .J. Bot. 3 : 334. r844. -
Xywdotl incrustn.n.s (Mont. & Berk. ) O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 54'· 1898. - Ilolotypc: 
" lrpex incrustan.s, n.s. / Brit. Guiana. ex H erb. Hook" (K). 

The type sheet contains two packets, one marked Herb. Bcrk. 1879 and labelled 
as indicated above, the other "Herbarium Hookerianum 1867 / lrpex incrustan.s ~1om. 
& Bcrk. f Brit. Guiana." The contents of both packets must have come from the same 
collection, they arc identical. The material from Herb. H ookerianum r867 is almost 
completely destroyed, the otJ1er in excellent condition on account of its having been 
poisoned, although not too badly so. 

Basidiome effused-reflexed, almost emirely covering a forked twig 95 mm long. 
Reflcxcd portion up to about 20 mm radius and wide, much wider by confluence, 
flabelliform, concentrica lly zoned and shallowly sulcate, rad iatcly fibrillose, fairly 
coarsely fibrillose at margin, somewhat more matted farther back, slightly shiny, 
deep ochraceous yellow, yellow-brown at margin. Ilymenophorc originally poroid, 
at margin in places a lso lamellar, for the greater part with d isscpimcnts drawn out 
to form spines. Spines up to 2 mm long, o.2-o.3 mm broad, broader when confluent, 
subulate, tcrctc to flattened, waxy, g labrous, yellow-brown. Context about r mm 
thick, spongy, ochraceous. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 3.6-7.2 
pm wide, not inflating, moderately iliick-walled to thick-walled (cell-walls up to 
1.8 pm thick), branched, septa te, ·without clamp-connections. Context of spines 
similar, many of the hyphae nearly solid. Basidia 24- 27 X 4.5-6.5 ,,m,immature, 
slender-clavate, wiiliout basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia up to 7 11m wide, 
numerous, evenly distr ibuted over spine, formed by more or less thick-walled to 
solid generative hyphae, of which swollen apex is obliquely bent outwards, incrusted. 

The monomitic hypha! structure separates tl1is species from the genus lrpex. 



i r p i c i n u s. - Siswtmna irpicinum Bcrk. & Br. in H erb. ; Cooke i11 Grevillea 10: 

•35· 1882 (nomen nudum) ; in Tra11S. Linn. Soc. l.ond. {Bot. ) ll2 : 62, pl. 13 fibrs. 2, 3· 
1883. - l rpcx irpici11us (Berk. & Br.) D. Reid i11 Kew Bull. 17: 271, fig. 4· 1963. 
Holotype: "Sislolmna irpirimtm B. & Hr. f lrjJcx f o. 313 Brisbane F. J\f. R<tiley" (K). 

The redescription given by R eid indicates that the type is a fungus with mono
rnitic hypha! construction, hence it is not properly placed in lrpex. 

i yo ens is. - lrpex i;·om.ris Yasuda i11 Bot. :\fag., Tokyo 31 : 49· 1917 (nomen 
nudum) ; 31 : 154 & fig. 1917. Fomts i;·oensir (Yasuda) Lloyd, ~1ycol. Writ. 5 (Leu. 
65) : ' 3· 19 17 (recombination or separate species?). - Type: not seen. 

Yasuda's description of the hymenium mentions the presence of subulate, thick
walled, brown cystidia which project beyond the basidia. Clearly this is a member of 
the Hymenochaetaceae. Ito ( 1955: 352) placed the' species in the synonymy of 
llydnGduule ravenelii (Bcrk.) Pat. 

j a p o n i c us. - lrpiciporu.r Japonicu.r ;\[urrill in :\-f)•cologia I : t66. 1909. - lrpex 
japonicu.r (Murrill ) Sacc. & Trott. in Syll. Fung. 21 : 377· 1912.- Type: not seen. 

Two of the characteristics described by Murrill ("surface ... glabrous, with 
silky luster" and "cystidia none") do not tally with l rpc.'<. Imazeki ( 1939: 308 309) 
decided that /. japonia1s was a ~ynonym of lrpe.\ con.rors, while latt:r ( 1943 : 8o) he 
transferred the species to Coriolu.r. 

j ave n sis. ll;mmogramme jau11sis :\fom. & Berk. in Lond. J. Dot. 3 : 330, 
pl. 14. 1814. - CrammolltclcjlWeiiJis (t\ font. & lkrk. ) Lloyd, :\lyeol. \Vrit. 7 : 1232, 
pl. 261 figs. 2580, 2581. 1923. - Type: not seen. 

MtsAPPLICATION: !rpcxjaveriJis {l\lont. & Berk.) l.loyd SeTISU Lloyd, :\fycol. Writ. 7 : 
1338, pl. 324 figs. 3106, 3107. 1925· 

The original description of H;•men11gramme javen.ri.r gives so much detai led informa
tion on the hymenophore that it is impossible to find any resemblance between it and 
Lloyd's Fig. 3107. lrpex javen.ri.r in the sense attributed to it by Lloyd is a gross 
misapplication, while the material (Lloyd ~fycol. Coli. 23153, BPI) on account of 
its monomitic hypha! construction is not an l rpex. The type of Hymeno,l(rammeja~·e11.ris, 

it may be added for the sake of completeness, was recenLly restudied by Ryvarden 
( 1972b: t8) who tentatively thought of a connection with Mentliu.r. 

j o h n s l o n i i. - lrpcx jolm.rtr-nii Berk., Out!. .Brit. Fung.: 262. 186o. - .Yylorbm 
jolwtonii fBcrk. ) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. t8g8 ("Fr.") . Type: not seen. 

t\[ISAPI't.ICATION: lrjJtx Johnswnii sensu el., Ccskc houby: 742· 1922 (= !rpex 
spathulatu.r Fr., according to Pilat, 1925: 302). 

Berkeley stated that /. jolwlonii had been found by Dr. Johnston at Berwick. 
Instead of these two names, in the type folder at Kcw Herbarium two different 
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names appear on the piece of paper that bears a specimen. Berkeley funher stated 
that the spines were disposed in rows. Jn the specimen at Kew the spines are disposed 
completely without any definite orientation. From this I conclude that the specimen 
preserved as "!rpex jolm.rumii B." is not the type. 

Fries ( 1874 : 621) who listed I. john.rumii in his book must have seen dried material 
(v.s.) but there is none in his herbarium at Uppsala. 

Although liule can be said as to the rela tionship of!. john.rtonii, such characters as 
the naked circumference and the pure, unchangeable white colour of the basidiome 
seem to preclude the species from being identical with lrpex laci~IIS and, possibly, 
Stuc!terirwm as well. 

Pilfn (1925: 302) was first of the opinion that the binomial as used by Velenovsky 
( 1922: 742) was a misapplication and in reality referred to lrpex .rpathuiatu.r (Schrad. 
ex Fr.) Fr. H aving changed his mind, he later ( 1939: 273) placed both !. j ohn.rtonii 
and / . .rput!tulatu.r in the synonymy of Hir.rc!tioporu.r abielinu.r (Dicks. ex Fr.) Donk, a 
species now to be named Trichoptum abietinum (Ryvarden, 1972a: 237). 

k u s an o i. - lrpex ku.ranoi P. Henn. & Shirai apud P. Henn. in Bot. J b. 28 : 267. 
1900. - H_>•dnum ku.ranoi (P. Henn. & Shirai apud P. H enn.) P. Henn. in Bot. Jb. 37 : 
r6o. 1905.- Type locality: Japan. 

lto (1955 : 262) questioningly referred this to Coriolus con.rors (Bcrk. ) lmaz. With 
the type material destroyed in Berlin, it is difficult to express a definite opinion. The 
original description offers no due. 

I a b y r i n t h i f o r m i s. - lrpex obliquus r. Labyrintltiflrmi.r Rodw. & Clef. in 
Pap. Proc. R . Soc. T asman. 1929 : 14. 1930. Type: not seen. 

The authors considered this a growth form of / . obliquus, thus it is a form of Schi.<.o
pora /Jaradoxa (Schrad. ex Fr.) Oonk. 

I a c t i e o I o r. - I Iydnum laeticolor Berk. & Curt. apud Derk. in Grevillea 1 : 99· 
1873. - lrpex laeticolor (Bcrk. & Curt. apud Berk. ) Morg. in J. Cincinn. Soc. nat. 
Hist. 10 : 15. 1887 ("lacticolor") . 

This is a true Steccherinum, sec p. 513. 

I am c IIi form is. - lrpex lamelliformis Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. s: 715, fig. 1073. 
191 7; 7 : 1358, pl. 337 fig. 3206. 1925. - Type: not seen. 

Lloyd ( 191 7: 715) observed that the fungus reminded him of Pol.ysticlll.f abielin~<s . 

Here he was ncar the truth. Ito ( ' 955: 258) referred the species to 1/irschwporu.r 
fu.rco-violaceu.r ( chrad. ex Fr.) Donk. 

I am e II o s u s. - !rpex? lamellosus Pa t. apud Pat. & Lagcrh. in Bull. Herb. 
Boissic r 3 : 56. r8g5. - Xylodon lam~llosu.r (Pat. apud Pat. & Lagcrh.) O.K., Rev. 



Gen. Pl. 3 {2) : 541. 1 8g8. - Spothulina lamellosa (Pat. apud Pat. & Lagcrh.) Pat., 
Essai tax. llym.: 74· 1goo.- Type: not seen. 

After Patouillard in his original publication had observed that the present species 
might just a.~ well he removed from lrfux to form a separate genus, he erected Spothu
/ina, which thus far remains monotypie. 

I c n z i to i d c s. - lrpexfusco-liioloceus var. lmzitoides Peck in Rull. nat. Hist. Soc. 
l\cw Brunswick 21 : 118. 1903 {not seen; nomen nudum?). 

According to Macrae & Aoshima { 1967: 924) this ta.xon is identical with HirschiQ
porus laricinus (P. Karst.) Tcrammo, a species recently renamed Tricllaptum /aricinum 
by R yvardcn {1972a: 237). 

I e p i d o c a r p us. - Xylodon lepidocarpus P. Ka'rst. in Trav. Soc. imp. russe 
Gtogr. 8 : 62. 1g05 (not seen). - frpex lepidocarpus (P. Karst.) Sace. & Trott. in Syll. 
Fung 21: 378 1912. - Type: not seen. 

Although little can be deduced from the descript ion (as given by Saccardo & 
Trotter), it would seem that the pn.scnt species may be effectively separated from 
the genus lrpex on account of its spines which arc said to be, among other things, 
set.iform, naccid, and seriate. 

I on g i s p o r us. lrpex /ongisporus Rick in lhel'ingia {Bot.) No. 5: •go. 1959 
(not validly published).- Type: not seen. 

Rick observed that his species should be compared with Hexagonia heterospora, of 
which it was doubtless an irpicoid form. Tn view of this statement the publication is 
not val id. 

The discolouration of the basidiome when rubbed (" ... albus, tritus fer
rugincus ... ") and thl. unu~ually long spores ( 161un ) exclude the species from lrpex. 

Ion g u s. - lrpex longus Rick in lhcringia (Uot.) No.5: 188. •gsg.- Type: not 
seen. 

The spores arc said to be yellowish, globo e, and rough. These data suffice to 
remove the species from lrpex. 

m a c rod on t i o i d c s. ll; ·dnum macrodontioides Ton·end, Fungi sci. exs., ser. 
1-4, No. 36. 1910 (nomen nudum; Z). 

Basidiome fragment 45 X 25 mm, covering very much decayed wood, effused, 
locally showing patches of nuffy, whitish subiculum. Adhymcnial sur-face felted in 
places, somwhat waxy in others, ochraccous. Tlymcnophorc irpicoid to poroid, 
consisting of isolated spines up to 2 mm long or variously confluent plates, smooth, 
deep ochraccous or warm yellow-brown. Context thin, white. 

Context monornitic, consisting of generative hyfhae. Generative hyphae 2.5-
10.7 t•m wide, not in Rating, thick-walled (ccll-wal 1.8-2. 7 tAm thick), frequently 
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anastomosing and branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Context of spines 
similar, but cell-walls less thick. Basidia 1 6-18X4-5-~-5 pm, immature, clavate, 
withou t basal clamp. Spores 4·5-4·9 X 2-24 11m, ellipsoid, occasionally slightly 
curved, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, not amyloid, with small oblique 
apiculus. Cystidia 3·5 5 11m wide, rather inconspicuous, usually little protruding, 
cylindrical, solid, with obtuse apex. 

This is not a species of l rpex. Torrcnd (19 12: 33) later withdrew the species, 
identifying it "prc.~que surement" with H;·dnum barbiru.ssa Kunze, of which he gave a 
description drawn up from recent ly collected material. Whether his identilication is 
correct is not a matter of concern in this context. All that can be said is that the 
measurements given by Torrend for the basidia and spores of his recent collection 
differ markedly from those of his exsiccate 'o. 36. 

maxim u s. l rpex maximus Uont. in Annis Sci. nat. (Dot. ) II 8 : 364. 1837·-
X;rlodmt ma.rimus {~ font.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 18g8. - Coriol11.s maximus 
(Mont.) Murrill in Dull. Torrey bot. Club 34 :467. 1907. - Pol;-poru.s maximu.s (Mont.) 
Overh. np11d Seaver & Chard., Sci. Surv. Porto Rico and Virgin lsi. 8 ( r) : 164. 1926. 
- Type: not seen. 

The original description offers no clue which might be used to prove or disprove 
tl1e rdationship between this fungus and lrpex. However, Ovcrholts { '953: 349) 
mentioned tl1at the hymcnium lacks cystidia but has abundant hypha! pegs instead. 
This character excludes/. maximu.s from 1hc genus lrpex. 

Fidalgo & Fidalgo ( 1967: 897), discussing/. maximus in connection with a tropical 
polypore, pointed out that its "conte.xt is always separated into two portions by a 
distinct, thin, dark line." This feature is equally alien to Jrpex. 

Dakshi ( 197 1: 67), borrowing the descript ion of an earlier author (whose publi
cation is not available to me), mentioned sharply pointed and often curved setae, 
which would place lrpex ma.~ilnus among tl1e Hymenochaetaccae. Quite recently, 
however, Ryvarden ( •972a: 236) transferred the species to Sclerodepsis, which is a 
genus of Polyporaceae. 

mer u I i o ide s. - l f;·dnwn mnulioides Derk. & Dr. itz Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. 
(Bot.) II 2 : 63, pl. 13 fig. 4· r883. - l rpex mer11lioides (Bcrk. & Br.) Lloyd, ~fycol. 
'Writ. 4 {Lett. 51): 3· 191+ ("meru[(Jides," without reference to basionym). - IIolo
typc: " Hydnum merulioides D. & Br. / Brisbane ~o. 246. F. M. Dailey" (K). 

This species was placed in the synonymy of Cyrodor~lium vtrsicol~r (Bcrk. & Br.) 
Maas G. ( 1964: 187 190). 

micro don. lrpex microdor1 R ick ir1 Iheringia (Bot.) No. 5: z87. •959· -
T ype: not seen. 

'nfortunately this species was overlooked and the type not asked on loan but 
scrutiny of the descript ion brought to light some instructive information. 
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The basidiome is said to be "!axe sed tenaeiter contextus," the hyphae of the 
contc:'CL arc described " !axis, vix 4 my latis," whereas the cystidiferous hyphae arc 
stated to be "omnibus 10 my latis, incrustatis." This shows the context of t he basi
diome to be monomitic, of the hymenophorc probably dimitic with skeletals. 

A fungus with the above hypha! construct ion would not be acceptable in lrpex. 

m i kIt no i. - X;•hJdoll miklmoi P. Karst. ir~ Trav. Soc. imp. russe Gcogr. 8 : 62. 
1905 (not seen). lrpex miklmoi (P. Karst.) Sacc. & Trott. in Syll. Fung. 21 : 378. 
1912.- Type: not seen. 

To judge the possible relation of X. miklmoi is even more difficult than in the case 
of X. Lepid~JCarpus. Properly ~peaking there is only one character in the description (the 
setiform spines) that separates the former from Irpex. 

m i y a b t i. lrpex miyabti Lloyd, :Yfycol. \ Vrit. 7 : 1 1 75, pl. 228 fig. 2336. 1923. -
Holotype: "!rpex mi;·abti / On Am piclus / Sapporo, Japan / Kingo :\fiyabe (the true 
collector probably being G. Karube), 191!.!" (Lloyd Mycol. CoLI. g661, BPI). 

Holotype consisting of several isolated basidiomes, the largest measuring c. 
30 X 15 mm. Basid iomc effused or cffuscd-reflcxed. Reflexcd portion up to 6 mm 
radius and 10 mm wide, flange-like, hirsute, shiny, pale dingy ochraceous. Margin of 
effused portion (as far as not damaged) easily separable from substratum, membra
nous or horny. Adhymenial surface subtomentose to subceraceous, dingy salmon to 
orangc-b1·own. I l ymenophorc irpicoid but locally grading to more hydnoid or 
poroid fonns. Jrpicoid plates or hydnoid spines up to 2 mm long and 1 mm broad, 
coarse, stra ight, fluted or smooth, glabrous or looking somewhat pruinose, concol
orous with adhymenial surface, with entire or incised tip. Context up to c. 0.5 mm 
thick, tough, dingy whitish. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7-7.2 
I'm wide, not inflating, thin- to fairly thick-walled (cell-walls up to 1.8 Jlm thick), 
branched, sep tate, without clamp-connections. Context of spines or plates similar. 
Basidia 3o-34 X8.5 11m, immature, cylindrical to clavate, some seen w1th 4 incipient 
sterigmata, without basal clamp. Spores (belonging to specimen investigated?) 
5·4 5.6 X 3.6 -4-5 Jlm, ellipsoid, adaxially somewhat flattened, smooth, colour!~, 
with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia up to 7.2 Jlm wide, evenly distributed, frotru
ding, thick-walled, incrusted, cylindrical to somewhat fusiform in dista part, 
t:apering to obtuse apex. 

Ito ( 1955: 254) placed Litis species as a doubtful synonym of Irpex lacleus, but it is 
definitely not related to the genus lrpex. It is not certain where it should be placed; 
it could be a member of PhaMroclraeu P. Karst. as emended by Donk ( 1962: 223). 

m o d e s t u s. - lrpex n,IJtf.eslus Berk. apud Cooke ir~ Grevillea 19 : 1 og. 189 1. -
Xylodo11 modest1.s (Berk. apud Cooke) O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - H ole
type: "[in pencil:] !rpex modest us I Mauri tius Ayres I Lin ink and in a different hand:] 
Fungus o. 21 / On I illegible] above Port Louis / [illegible) April 1857'' (K). 

A pencilled note on the sheet reads: "Sec llydnum Ayruii. - same collrction!" I 
must confess that I have no recollection of that species returned to Kew Herbarium 
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now many montJIS ago but tJ1c redescription drawn up after its type tallies in every 
detail wiili tJ1e material of / . modtstus. I have no hesitation in following van dcr By! 
(1934: 4) who placed H. a_vresii in the synonymy of lrpex modestus. From the rede
scription given under H. ayresii it is obvious that / . modes/us is not an lrptx. 

m o J I i s. - I lydnum molu Schw., Syn. Fung. Am. bor. (= in Trans. Am. phil. 
Soc., N.S. 4) : 162. 1832; not Hydnummolle Fr., Summa Vcg. Scand . 2 :564. 1849.
Holotype: "Hydnum I A pus I molle I Lehigh .\ft. I L v S" (PH). 

Lehigh Mt., it should be explained here, is a mountain NW of and not far from 
Bcililehem, U.S.A., which is tJtc place von chwcinitz indicated as the locality 
where his species was found. Therefore, rather than contradicting each other, the 
former name is a more restricted indication of the exact locality than is the Iauer. 

Banker ( •go6: 135) apparently did not sec ilie type but the brief description led 
him into thinking iliat ilie species belonged " to tJte genus lrpex of ilie family Poly
poraccac." 

Banker was correct as far as his suggestion of a polyporaccous fungus was con
cerned but H. molle is not a member of lrpex. The context of the pileus is monomi tic, 
consisting of clamped hyphae with easily gelatinized (and often strongly swollen) 
cell-walls, while the hymenophore is made up of compacted, very narrow tubes, 
about 2 mm long. 

m o I I i s. - Jrpex mollis &rk. & Curt. i11 Hook. J. Bot. 1 : 236. 1849. - Xylodon 
mol/is (Bcrk. & Curt.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. - lrpit:iporus nwllis 
(Berk. & Curt.) ~[urri ll in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 32 : 47 1. •905· - Holotypc: 
" lrpex nwllis Berk. & Curt. I ~o. 1 729 Santee River I species prox. lrp. paleacea" (K). 

Ilolotype consisting of 4 apparently pileate basidiomes glued to a piece of paper. 
Pileus about 35 mm radius, up to 70 mm wide in la rgest specimen, suborbicular to 
fiabell ifonn, indistinctly concentrically zoned, tomentose, ochraccous or of a warm 
yellow-brown, dark brown near margm. Adhymen.ial surface subtomentose, yellow
brown. Spines up to 8 mm long and up to 1 mm broad, distant to more or less 
crowded, simple or confluent~ near margin occasionally confluent to form radia tely 
a ligned lamella r structures, subula te, tercte or mo1 c often flaucncd, glabrous, 
fairly dark yellow-brown, wiili entire or incised, concolorous tip. Context up to 
about 3 mm th ick, pale dingy ochraccous. 

Context monormtic, consisting of generative and tendril hyphae. Generative 
hyphae up to 5·41'm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, wiili clamp
connections. Context of spines similar. Basid ia 24.5 36 X 7 8 I'm, immature, clavate, 
wiili basal clamp. Spores 5.4-6.3 X 4·5 5 t•m, possibly immature, subglobose to 
obovoid, very little fla ttened adaxiall)', smooth, colourless, with la rge oil drop :rnd 
small oblique apiculus, not amyloid. Cystidia none. 

This is Spongipellis pachyodon (Pcrs.) Kotl. & Pou~. 

nat a I e n s i s. - irpe.~ jlavus f. natalm.ris Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 486. 1888 
("K alchbr."). - Type: Natal, Inanda, Wood 202 (not seen). 
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Kalchbrenner (1881: 57) li ted in his Fungi macowaniani a species, which he 
called " Irpexjlauus (Jung. - non Klotsch) ... " and of which he gave a brief descrip
tion, beginning with Lhe words " Forma membranacca .... "These words may have 
caused Saccardo to think that it was Kalchbrenner who described a separate form, 
but technically he himself was tlte author. The de cription is a true copy of Kalch
brenner's. Since Kalchbrenner thought this particular collection not different from 
l.jlauus Jungh. it follows that f. tllllaletuis has no relation to genuine lrpe.~. 

n i v e u s. - SistolrtiTla niueum Sehw. in Schr. naturf. Ccs. Leipzig 1 : 102. 1822. -
lrpex niueus (Schw.) Schw., Syn. Fung. Am. bor. (= in Trans. Am. phil. Soc., N.S. 
4) : 164. 1832. - T ype: not seen. 

The original description is too brief for recognition of the species or its possible 
affinity. 

n o d u I o s u s. - lrpex nodulotus Peck in Rep. ~. Y. St. ~us. nat. llist. 4I : 79· 
1888. - Xylodonnodulosus ( Peck) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898.- Type: not 
seen. 

The redescription of the type given by Gilbertson (1963a : 666) mentions, among 
other things, brownish hyphae, "glococystidium-likc hyphae ... imbedded in inner tis
sue of the teeth," and very long-cyundric spores. These characters arc not those of lrpex. 

no h a r a e. - lrpiciporus noharae Murrill i11 Mycologia I : t66. •909· - l rpex 
rwlwrae (Murrill ) Sacc. & T rott. i11 Syll. Fung. 2I : 377· 1912. - Type: not seen. 

Tlus was recognized by I mazeki ( 1939: 307-308) to be a synonym of Lopllaria 
mirabilis (Berk. ) Pat. It was pointed out by I to ( 1955: 258 259) that 1. noharae in the 
sense of Lloyd (1916: 601, fig. 851) represented Hirschioporus.fusco-uiolaau.s (Ehrenb. 
ex Fr.) Donk. 

obI i q u u s. - ll; ·dnum obliquum Schrad., Spicil. Fl. germ. I : 179. 1794: ex Fr., 
Syst. mycol. 1 : 424. 182 1. - lrpex obliquus (Schrad. ex Fr.) Fr., Elench. Fung. I : 

147. 1828; not lrpex obliquus sensu Vel., Cesk~ houby: 743· 1922 ( = lrpex gracillimus 
Pilat). - Xylorkn obliquus (Schrad. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 
2 ( 1) : 31. 1881. - Poria mucida var. radula f. lrpex obliquus (Schrad. ex Fr.) Bourd. & 
Galz., H)'m. Fr.: 681. 1928 (not validly published). - Poria vmipora f. obliqua 
(Schrad. ex Fr.) Kreisel, Phytopath. Grosspilze Deutsch!.: 154. 1961. - Xylodon 
versiporus f. obliquus (Schrad. ex Fr.) Dom. in Fl. polska, Crzyby (Fungi) : 5'· 1965.
Type locality: Germany. 

This was shown by Donk to be the same as Schi~opora paradoxa (Sehrad. ex Fr.) 
Donk (1967: 103). 

o c h race us. - lrpex ocllraceus Schw., Syn. Fung. Am. bor. (= in Trans. Am. 
phil. Soc., .S. 4) : 164. 1832. - Type locality: U.S.A., Bethlehem. 
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This binomial is not a recombination based on Hydnum ochraceum, since the latter 
was separately listed as No. 538 on p. 162 . Information was received from PH that 
the type of Irpex ochraceus could not be located. In view of the insufficiency of the 
description supplied, the name must remain a nomen dubium. 

o c h r o s i m i I i s. - lrpex ochrosimili.s Lloyd, :\fyeol. Writ. 7 : 1273, pl. 286 fig. 
2803. 1924. - Holotype: " Irpex oc!trosimili.s / Christchurch, N.Z. f J ames :\fitchell" 
(Lloyd Mycol. Coli. 24 118, .BPI). 

Basidiomc compound, consisting of several fused and partly imbricate pilei, 
apparently terrest rial. Pileus approximately 10 15 mm radius and wide {difficult 
to measure properly), flabell iform, narrowed behind, harshly radiatcly fibrillose or 
with ~harp-edged rcticulatiom, ochraccol.b yellow, faintly zoned with yellow-brown 
or somewhat darker brown concentric rings. Hymcnophore radiatcly lamcllate or 
irpicoid-poroid, dissepiments or spines up to c. 1.5 mm long, flat, glabrous or 
pruinosc, pale orange-brown, variously lacerate a t tip. Context c. 0.5 rnm thick, 
very tough, brownish whitish. 

Context dirnitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7 4·5 11m wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7 6.3 t•m wide, thick-walled to 
solid. Context of dissepiments similar. Bas1dia c. 18 X 3.6 t•m, immature, clavate, 
with basal clamp. Spores c. 4·5 x 2 pm, slcnder-amy~dalifonn, smooth, colourless, 
with small obl ique apiculus. Cystidia uP. to 8 p m w1de, probably of subhymenial 
origin, numerous, little protruding, fus1form to lageniform, often with long and 
slender neck, solid, glabrous. 

Lloyd (I.e.) remarked " l opine this i~ only a species-form of l iydrmm ocltraceum." 
This is an error. His species is neither an lrpex nor a Sleccherinum. Cunningham ( 1949: 
3; 1965: 72) placed the species in the synonymy of /. brevis, which is anotl1er error. 

orb i cu I a r i s. - Polyporus jltwus var. orbicularis Jungh. in Vcrh. batav. Ge
nootsch. Kunst. Wctensch. 17 : 48, pl. 10 fig. 26. 1838.- lrfJexjltwus var. orbiculnris 
(.Jungh.) Berk. in Hook. J. Bot. 6 : 168. 1854. - llolotypc: " Pol;'/JOrus jlouus, var. 
orbicularis / Fcbr. Djocjakarta. In Bambusa anmdin." (1. 910.219-545)· 

This is the incipient, cAu sed stage of Pol;•porusjlauus. For a redescription, sec under 
jlauus J ungh. 

owens 1 1. lrpex OU'msii Lloyd, }.fycol. Writ. 5 : 616. 191 6. Radulum owmsii 
(Lloyd) Lloyd, ).fycol. Writ. 5 (Radulum) : 10. 1917; 6 : 1059, fig. 1984. 1921. 
Type: not seen. 

The redescription by Gilbertson (1963b: 144) mentions severa l characters which 
arc clearly not those of lrpex. These arc: "tis.~ue ... dark chocolate brown," the 
apparently monomitic hypha! structure, and the lack of cystidia. Tn a later publi
cation Gilbertson ( 1964: 18) synonymized the name of !.loyd's species witll Rodulum 
concenJricum Cooke & Ellis. 
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p achy o d o n.- Hydnum pachyodon Pcrs., Mycol. cur. 2 : 174. 1825. - Sistolrema 
pachyodon (Pers.) Fr., Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 520. 1838. - lrpex pachyodon (Pers.) Que!. , 
Fl. mycol.: 377· 1888. - LmzittJS pach;·odon (Pers.) Pat., Essai tax. H ym.: 8g. •goo. -
Trametes pachyodon (Pers. ) Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 258. 1939; 3 : 326. 1940. 
lrpiciporus pacll)·odon (Pers.) Kc tl. & Pouz. in Ccska Mykol. II : 156. •957·- Radulo
TI!JCU pachyodOII (Per;. ) M. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19 (2) : 232, fig. 234· 196o. 
Spongipellis padi)'OdOTI (Pers.) Kotl. & Pouz. in Ceska Mykol. xg : 77· r965.- Type : 
" 1/ydnum pachyodon f Delastre / Gallia" (L 910.263- 132 1). 

The name at present accepted to be the correct one is Spongipellis pach;·odon. It is 
the name of a fungus characterized by rnonomitic construction of the context, lack of 
cystidia of any kind, remarkably large basidia, and subglobose spores. 

"p achy I on.''- lrpex "pachylon"; Lloyd, Mycol. \"hit. 4 (Lett. 59) : 7· 1915 
(incidental mention) ; 5 (Lett. 6g) : 1 r. 1919; 7 : 1 •59· 1922; 7 : pl. 225 fig. 23o6. 
1923i 7= 1287. 1924. 

Lloyd consistently misspelled this species lrpex "pachylor1," the corr·ect epithet being 
pach;·odon. The correct name for the fungus is Spongipellis pachyodDn (Pers.) Kotl. & 
Pow~. 

p a I c ace u s. - H;·dTZum paleaceum Tho•·e, Essai Chlor. Dcp. Landes: 492. 18o3 
(not seen) ; ex Pcrs., .\1ycol. cur. 2 : 203. 1825. - lrpex paleaceus {Thorc e.x Pers.) Fr., 
Elench. Fung. 1 : 144. 1828. - Xylodon paleaceus (Thorc ex Pcrs.) O.K., R ev. Gen. 
Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - Type locality: France, ncar Dax. 

Identification of this fungus is difficult since a type docs not seem to have been 
preserved. Perhaps, however, the species docs not belong to lrpex on account of the 
rather unusual aspect of the spines. These were stated to be large, subfoliaeeous, 
deeply incised, compressed, imitating the chaiTy scales on the receptacle of Com
positac. 

p a I I i d u s. - lrpex pallidus Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 6: 954· 1920. - Holotype: 
" lrpexpallidus j Bahamas f L.J. K. Brace" {Lloyd Mycol. Coli. 2418o, BPI). 

Holotypc COIISistin~ of severa l isolated and fused basidiomes, the largest measuring 
c. 3~ X 15 mm. Basid10me efT used or eiTused-refiexed. R eflexed portion up to 1.5 mm 
rad1us and 5 mm wide, flange-like, convex, woolly-hirsute, shmy, pale ochraceous ; 
margin involute, running out into spines. Ylargin of eiTuscd portion fibrillose; 
fibrils tending to disappear with age (or perhaps eaten by insects). Adhymenial 
surface ceraceous, pale orange-brown to pale salmon, areolate with age. Spines up 
to 2.5 mm long, o.2-o.5 mm broad, broader when confluent, subdistant to crowded, 
subulatc, teretc to fla ttened or fused to plates, coarse, glabrous or pruinose, concol
orous with adhymenial surface, with obtuse puberu lous tip. Context thin, soft, 
pale dingy ochraceous. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7-6.3 
11m wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately thick-waUcd, branched, septate, without 
clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, several hyphae in subhymenial 

4 
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region with incrusted cell-walls. Basidia c. 24 X 5·5 11m, immature, clavate, without 
basa l clamp. Spores 4·5 ~·4 X 2. 7- 3. 1 pm, ellipsoid, adaxiaUy flattened, smooth, 
colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia up to 8 pm wide, constituting 
terminal ends of increasingly thicker-walled generative hyphae, evenly distributee, 
little protruding, thick-walled to nca1·ly solid, incrusted, cylindrical, with obtuse 
apex. 

Gilbertson ( r963b: 147) in rcdescribing the type mentioned the presence of 
thin-walled hyphae "with simple septa and also clamp connections," but the material 
is definitely devoid of clamps. On account of the monomitic construction of' the 
context, the species is not an Irpex. 

p aIm a t u s. - Radulum palmatum Bcrk. in Ann. Mag. nat. Hist. g : 445, pl. 10 
fig. r. 1842. lrpex palmatus (Berk.) R ick in lheringia (Bot. ) o. 5: 187. 1959 
("Speg. "). - Holotype: " Radulum palmatum Bcrk. I Rio janeiro" (K). 

Holotypc consisting of two tiny basidiomes, c. 9 nun across, made up of radiating, 
antler-like, brown processes springing from pale brownish subiculum. 

Context d imi tic, consisting of generat ive and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3.6-4.5 11m wide, with slight tendency to become inflated, thin- to moderately 
t.hick-walled, branched, septa te, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-6.3 
pro wide, thick-walled to nearly solid. Hymcnium not developed. 

While the correct place for this species may well prove a problem, since the 
fungus is sterile, it certainly does not belong to l rpex on account of its brown-walled 
hyphae. 

Donk ( t 963: t 53) pointed out that Be rke ley had provisorily proposed a genus 
Cladodontia to accommodate Radulum palmatum and some other species wid1 palmate 
tecd1. 

p a r ado x us. - ll; ·dnum paradoxum Schrad., Spicil. Fl. germ. 1 : t 79, pl. 4 
fig. 1. 1794; ex Fr. , Syst. mycol 1 : 424· 182 1.- lrpex paradoxus (Schrad . ex Fr.) Fr., 
Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 522. 1838. - Poria mucida var. radula f. Irpex poradoxus (Scluad. 
ex Fr.) Bourd. & Calz., Hym. Fr. : 681. rg28 (not validly published). - Xylodon 
versiporus f. paradoxu.r (Schrad. ex Fr.) Dom. i11 Fl. polska, Cr~yl;y (Fungi ) : 51. 1965. 
- Schizopora paradoxa (Schrad. ex Fr.) Donk i11 Persoonia 5 : 104. 1967. - Type 
locality: Germany. 

This species was eventual ly referred to Sclli{opora Vel., a genus universally con
sidered distinct from l rpex. 

parvulus. - lrpex parvulus Yasuda in Bot. Mag., Tokyo 35: (254). 1921 
(Japanese tC..'I:t) ; 36 :84, fig. r. 1922. - H olotype: " No. 452, Oct. t, 1916 [Radulum, 
Knei.f!iella, Odontia crossed out] l rpex parvulu.r Yasuda I Hymenium mit farbloscn, 
incrustierten Mctuloiden [locality in J apanese] A. Yasuda" (TNS). 

Basidiomes effused to efTused-reflcxcd, beginning as solitary patches, but confluent 
with age. Reflcxed portion up to 1- 1.5 mrn radius, concentrically grooved and/or 
zoned, fibrillose, somewhat shiny, dingy yellowish or pale brownish yellow, rnargin 
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strigose, concolorous. Adhymenial surface floccose· porous, dull brown with some 
yellowish hue. Jlymenophore consisting of more or less radiately al igned flattened 
spines or plates, these up to about 0.5 mm long, up to 0.4 mm broad, much broader 
when confluent, subdistant, flattened to angular, simple or compound, pulverulent 
to finely pubescent, concolorous with adhymenial surface, apical part variously 
incised, hlSpid. Context very thin, pallid ncar margin, brownish towards centre, 
brown colour intensified in KOH. 

Context dimitic, consisting of ~cnerativc and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 4 11m wide, rlot inflating, thm- to modera tely thick-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyP.hae 2. 7-~.4 11m wide, thick-walled to almost 
solid. Context of hymcnophore similar. Basidia 12.5- I7 X 4·5- 5·5 11m, immature, 
clavate, with basal clamp. Spores 3.8-4.3 X 2.2 ,,m, probably only seen immature, 
ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with small obl ique apiculus. 
Cystidia 4 7 I'm wide, numerous, evenly distributed, somewhat projecting, thick
walled to solid, incrusted, cylindrical to somewhat fusiform in distal part, with 
obtuse apex. 

The material investigated bears no sign that it is the type but the shipping notice 
preceding the parcel contained the following information: " lrpex parvulus Yasuda, 
The Type, on Lupedu.a burgeri ?v[iq., Sendai City, Japan; Ocr. 1. 1916, Coli. A. 
Yasuda, 'I' 'S-203047.' ' The collection consists of three lengths of twigs, the two 
larger ones bearing numerous basidiomes of/. parvulus, the third supporting patches 
of Steccllerinum ocllraceum. 

}.licroscopically there is a notable resemblance between /. parvulus and species of 
Stucllerirwm but it docs not belong to this genus on account of the more or less pro
nounced radiate configura tion of the hymcnophorc as well as the shape and colour 
of the teeth and plates. This configuration and the colour can also be used to separate 
the species from true lrpex. Dr M. A. Donk, to whom the collection was shown, 
suggested a possible relationship to the genus Lopharia Kalchbr. & MeOw., but this 
supposition was not further invest.igated. 

p a vi c h i i. - !rpex pavicllii Kalchbr. ir1 Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien 18 : 430. 
1868 (nomen nudum) ; apud Fr., Hym. cur.: 62 1. 1874.- Xylodon pavichii (Kalchbr. 
apud Fr.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 18g8.- Type locali ty: Croatia. 

According to my notes made in Uppsala there is no material of lrpe.'< pavichii in 
Herb. Fries, while this author stated to have seen an illustr<ttion of the species. Fries 
held the opinion that /. pavichii was different from both /. lacteus and / . .rinuo.rus 
because the pileus, instead of being efi'used-rdlcxcd, was sessile with a narrow base. 
On the other hand, /. pavichii was considered to come near I. canescms on account of 
the reticulate a:.pcct of the incipient hymcnophorc. Since in the pre cnt paper / . 
lacttus, I . .ri11uosus, and /. canescens arc taken to represent the same species, it would 
follow that / . pavichii is yet another synonym. Perhaps the supposition is correct but 
I prefer to regard / . pavichii as a nomen dubium. 

p e I Ii e u I a. - Polyporus pellicula Jungh. i11 Verh. batav. Genootsch. Kunst. 
Wetcnsch. 17 : 44· 1838. - !rpex pellicula (Jungh.) Brcs. in Annis mycol. 8 : 586. 19 10. 
- Holotypc: " 17. Polyporus Pellicula n. f [illegible) jungh." (L) . 
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Context pale brown, monomitic. Generative hyphae 4·5 6.3 ,,m wide, not in
flating, thick-walled (cell-walls up to 2.2 1•m thick), anastomosing, branched, 
septate, without clamp-connections. 

The hypha! construction shows this fungus to be different from lrpex. 

p e n d u Iu s. - Sistotrema pendulum Alb. & Schw., Consp. :Fung.: 261, pl. 6 
fig. 7· 1805. - 1/;•dnwn pendulum Alb. & Schw. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 4 ' 3· 182 r. -
lrpex pendulus (Alb. & Schw. ex Fr.) Fr., Elench. Fung. 1 : 143. 1828. - Xylodon 
pendulu.s (Alb. & Schw. ex Fr. ) O.K. , Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. t8g8. Tramete.1 
pendu/a (Alb. & Schw. ex Fr. ) Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3: 258. 1939; 3 :324. 1940. 
- Raaulum pemlulinum Nikol. in Fl. sporov. Rast. SSSR 6 (2) : 94· 1961 (name change). 
- lrpicodon pendulu.s (Alb. & chw. ex Fr. ) Pouz. irz Folia geobot. phytota.x. x: 371. 
1966.- Type: represented by Alb. & Schw., Consp. Fung.: pl. 6 fig. 7· 1805. 

Pouzar ( 1966b: 371 ) showed the present species to have a monomitic hypha! 
structure, amyloid spores, and no cystidia. Very rightly he decided that the species 
was not to be maintained in the same genus with lrpex lacleus. 

p i t y r e u s. - Jrpex pityreus Berk. & Curt. apud 13crk. in Grevillea 1: 102. 1873. 
Xylodon pilyret..r (Berk. & Cun. apud Bcrk.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 54'· t8g8. 
Holotype: "l\o. 6329. Irpex pityreu.s B. & C. f Rhode Island, Benneu" (K). 

The holotypc is a mere fragment, measuring about 8 X 5 mm and consisting of 
three pileus segments, two of which are imbricate. Pi leus, as far as visible, fibrillose, 
dark dull brown, abraded in places and lighter. Spines up to 3 mm long, 0.2 1 mm 
broad, crowdrd, subulate, terete or somewhat channelled or much flattened , 
glabrous, yellow-brown to dark brown, with entire or incised tip. 

Context monomitic. Generative hyphae 3.6- 6.3 1•m wide, somewhat inflating, 
with fairly thick brown ccll-walb, branched, septate, occasionally constricted at 
septa, without clamps. 

With so lillie of the material left it seemed inadmissible to examine more than a 
few fibrils of the context. These were all that was needed to prove that the present 
species is not an l rjJex. 

pI ale n sis. - lrpex? platmsis Speg. in An. ~Ius. nae. Tlist. nat. B. Aires 6 : 178. 
t8gg ("llirpd' ). Type: not seen. 

It is reasonable to assume that the growth habit of a fllllgus is just as much govern
ed by genetic factors as any morphological character. The terrestrial growth of 
1. platmsis is therefore regarded wilh some suspicion. The nature of the context, 
described as subceraccous or almost cheesy when fresh, drying " rigidula fragilis," 
removes all doubt. Thi.s species docs not belong to lrpex, and Spegazzini must have 
l>cen aware of this possibility, hence the question mark. 

pI u m o s u s. - Sistotrema plumosum Pers. , Mycol. cur. 2 : 201. 1825. lrpt>: 
paradoxu.s var. plumoSI/s (Pers. ) Brondeau, Rec. pl. cryptog. Agen.: pl. 14 figs. 6, 7· 
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1830 (not seen, quoted from QucleL in Revue mycol. 14: 63. 1892). - Irpex plumosus 
(Per.;. ) Qucl. in C.r. Ass. fran~. Av. Sci. 24: 620. 18g6. - Type locality: France. 

According to Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 741 ) tlus is a variety of lrpex paradoxus, the 
correct name of which now reads Scllh_opora paradoxa ( chrad. ex Fr.) Donk. 

p o m i co I a. lrpex spat hula/us var. pomicola Quel. apud Schulzer in Hedwigia 24 : 
146. 1885. T ype locality: Slavonia. 

With so short a description ("Ex effuso reflex us, lutco-albidus; ceterum forma 
typic-a. Aestivalis, gregatim ad ramos cmortuos Pyri :\[ali in hortis.") this varietal 
name must remain a nomen dubium. 

p o r i a. - lrpex poria llick in I heringia (Bot.) o. 5: 190. •959· - Type: not seen. 

Rick 's description yields only few features that chal"acterize Ius fungus, but these 
at lcal.t seem sufficient to mark /. poria as nol congeneric with true lrpex. The in
dication " ... I ale poroideus ... dentibus eleva tis; siccus reticulatus ... " rather 
points Loa merulioid affinity, while the blood red discolouring of the fresh basidiomc 
on being touched is a character unknown in lrpex. 

p o r o so- I a m c II a t us. lrpex poroso-lamellalus llick in lheringia (Bot. ) 
t\o. 5: 187. •959· - Type: nul seen. 

The description shows the species to be a dingy while fungus turning straw yellow, 
with a sparingly arachnoid margin and a porose-lamellate hymenophore. It is the 
combination of thCloe character.; which makes the affinity with true Irpex improbable. 

porto ri ce n sis. - [Daedalea porloricensis Spreng. i11 /itt. -] Polyporos porttJri
censis Spreng. apud Fr., Elench. Fung. 1: 115. 1828. - lrpex portoricerzsis (Spreng. 
apud Fr.) Brcs. in Hcdwigia 35 : 287. 18g6. - Type: not seen. 

Fries described tlu.: colour of the basidiome as "fuliginco-umbrina" wluch is 
definitely not an lrpe.~ character; otherwise his description is too short for recognition. 

p 11 r p u r c 11 s. - lrpex fJurJmreus Yasuda in Bot. :\l[ag., Tokyo 33: 19 1, fig. 2. 

1919. - 1/irschiopontS purpuretts (Yasuda) Imaz. apud I to, ~1ycol. Fl. Jap. 2 (4) : 260. 
•955·- Type: not seen. 

Some of the characteristics described by Yasuda concern the pileus and its context. 
The former was said to be "obcrseits purpurbraun, mil weichen, glall unterdrUckten 
F'ascrn" and the latter "wcich, Ieicht purpurbraun." From these colours and the 
presence of incrusted, thick-walled cystidia it seems safe to conclude that the species 
is correctly placed in the genu~ Hirscllioponts. 

pur us. - lrpex sinuosus var. punzs P. Karst. i11 Bidr. Kann. Fin!. Nat. Folk 48 : 
312. 188g. Irolotypc: " Irpu: si11uosus Fr. var. purus / r..fustiala, in Caragana arbores-
cmle, m .• ov. 1886"' (H ). 
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Karsten intended this as a variety of lrpex sinuosu.s which in this paper is regarded 
as a growth form of lrpex locleu.s. The present variety, however, has no rela tion to the 
genus l rpex, for its context is monomitic throughout, consisting of generative hyphae. 
The latter arc 3.6-5.4 p.m wide, thin- to moderately thick-walled, anastomosing, 
branched, septa te, without clamps. The hymenium is not yet developed, but very 
long, Lhick-walled, incrusted eystidia arc a lready visible. 

q u i s q u i I i a r i s. - Irpe.v quisquilioris Pa1. apud Pat. & Lagerh. in Rull. H erb. 
Boissier 3 : 55· 1895. - X;•lodon quisquiliaris (Pat. apud Pat. & Lagerh. ) O.K., Rev. 
Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 18g8. - Type: not seen. 

The fulvous context, the dark brown hymenium, and the presence of very long, 
thick-walled, acute cystidia (which are actually the setae), clearly refer this species 
to the Hymenochaetaceae. 

r ad i ca t u s. - lrpex (?) radicalus Fuck. in Jb. nassau. Ver. Naturk. 23-24 : 23. 
1870. - Xylodon radicalus (Fuck.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898 ("radicalis"). 
- Type locality: Germany, ncar Ebcrbach. 

A terrestrial fungus with a tough mycelial chord rooting to a depth of one foot 
cannot be a member of lrpe:>:. Other characters which render the inclusion in this 
genus impossible are the thickness of the context of the pileu~ ("ad unciam crasso"), 
and the fuscous colour of the hymenium. Fries (1874: 6 •g) wJ1o saw a dried specimen 
(which according to my notes is sti ll extant in UPS) pointed out that the structure 
of the hymenium in his material could not be made out. Later Velenovsky ( 1922: 
740, fig. 133 left) gave a description of what he thought to he /. rodicalr~.s; this no 
doubt represents Aborliporu.s biennis (Bull. ex Fr. ) Sing. h is not improbable that 
Fuckcl's original fungus belongs to the same species. 

rav en e Iii. - Doedalea rovenelii Bcrk. in Grevillca I : 68. 1872. - Cerrenella 
ravenelii (Bcrk.) Murrill i11 K. Am. Fl. 9 (2) : 73· 1908. - lrpex rovenelii (Bcrk.) Ovcrh. 
in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 65 : .171. 1938 (incidental mention, not validly published) ; 
Polypor. U.S., Alaska, Canada: 129. 1953 (not validly published). - Holotype: 
"No. 1775 / Daedalea ravenelii B. f on Jead oak / [illegible]" (K). 

The type packet contains an identification slip wrueh bears the annotation: 
" l nonotu.s radialus (Sow. ex Fr.) Karst. var. cucullalus (Bcrk. & Curt. ) Pegler / TB~1S 
47 : 181 (1964)." In this connection it may be of interest to refer to the notes under 
lrpex tobacinu.s. 

r e g u I a r i s s i m u s. - l rpex regularissimus Rick in I heringia (Bot.) No. 5: •go. 
1959·- Type: not seen. 

The spines of this species, springing from a white subiculum, were stated to be 
sparse, odontioid and very regularly shaped, greyish red. These characters provide 
sufficient evidence to exclude the species from true lrpex. 
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rick i i. - lrpex rickii Lloyd, Yfycol. Writ. 7 : 1358. 1925. - Type: not seen. 

This species was shown by 1\f rs Kaufmann Fidalgo to be identical with Pluuodo.edalea 
spmui (Bcrk.) K. Fidalgo ( rg62: 203). 

s a e p i a r i u s. !rpu: saepiarius Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. 5: 682, lig. ro rg. 1917. -
Type: not seen. 

The contrasting colours (dark brown pileus, white hymenium), the dark brown 
context, and the numerous setae, arc all characters that exclude the possibility of 
1. saepiarius being a true lrpe.'(. Cunningham ( 1965 : 279) suggested that it was some 
species of llydnocho.ele. 

s c h w c i n i t z i i. - !rpex schweinit;;.ii Berk. & Curt. apud Berk. in Grcvilka 1 : 

102. 1873. - Xylodon schweinitcii (Bcrk. & Curt. apud Bcrk.) O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 
3 (2) : 541. r8g8. 

The redescription of the isotype (FJI) given by Gilbcr1son (1965: 864) suggests 
that the context is monomitic and cyslidia arc actually absent. A fungus thus char
acterized cannot be maintained in lrpex. 

spa t h u I a t us. - Hydnum spathulatum Schrad., Spicil. Fl. germ. 1 : 178, pl. 4 
lig. 3· •794· - Sistotrema spathulatum (Schrad.) Pers., Syn. mcth. Fung.: 553· 1801. 
Hydnum spothulotum Schrad. ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 423· 1821. - Sistolrema spathulatum 
(Schrad. ex Fr.) Pers., t-lycol. cur. 2 : •97· 1825. - lrpex spathulotus (Schrad. ex Fr.) 
Fr., Elcnch. Fung. r : 146. 1828. - Xylodon spathulotus (Schrad. ex Fr. ) O.K., R ev. 
Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. Rodulum spathulatum (Schrad. ex Fr.) Bres. in Annis 
mycol. 1 : 8g. 1903. - Odontia spathulata (Schrad. ex Fr.) Litsch. in Osterr. bot. Z. 
88 : 125. 1939. - Odo1zlia arguta f. spothulala (Schrad. ex Fr.) Nikol. i11 Fl. sporov. 
Rast. SSSR 6 (2) : 1 •3· rg6r (" Wakefield").- H;,phodontia spothulata (Schrad. ex Fr.) 
Parm., Consp. Syst. Conic.: 123. 1960; Gilbertson in R. H. Petersen (Ed.), Evol. 
high. Basidiomyc.: 300. 1971 (preoccupied).- Type locality: Germany. 

The descriptions given by Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 693) and .Miller & Boyle 
( 1943: 37), although containing but scanty microscopic detail, seem to indicate that 
the context is made up of a single kind of hyphae. On account of this character the 
species cannot be a member of l rpex. At present flyphodontia J. Erikss. seems to be 
accepted as the correct genus for the species. 

Pi hit ( 1939: 276) placed the species in the synonymy of what he called Trameles 
abteti11a var. Xylodon candidum (Ehrh.) Bourd. & Gal?.. 

s pi c u I i fer. - !rpex spiculifer G. II. Cunn. in Bull. N.Z. Dep. scient. industr. 
Res. r64 : 74, 261. rg65. - Type: not seen. 

This species is not an lrpex on account of its monomitic hypha I system. 
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s pru ce i. - lrpex spruui. Bcrk. in Hook. J. Bot. 8: 236. 1856. - X;•lodon sprucei 
(Berk.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2): 541. 1898. - Type: not seen. 

A fungus characterized by an infundibuliform pileus, a cylindrical stipe, a white 
decurrent hymcnium, and growing on the ground among roots, possesses a set of 
characters obviously too di iTerent from those of l rpex to be maintained in this genus. 

T his is not th e herbarium name / . sprucei Lloyd (sec KauiTmann Fidalgo, 1962: 204). 

sub c e r v in u s. - lrpex ctroinus var. subceruinus Rick in lheringia (Bot.) No. s: 
189. 1959. - T ype: not seen (not asked for) . 

Rick's description is rather short but it does state that the spines arc even more 
hirsute than those of lrpex ctroinus, and grey instead of fawn. An important piece of 
informa tion is the addition "Odontiae microsporae similis." T he Iauer was described on 
p . 154 of the same paper, and characterized, among other things, by the presence of 
sma ll cystidia. Since cystidia were not mentioned in the description of both / . 
ctroinus a nd its var. subceroinus, it follows that the hairyness of the spines must have a 
diiTerent origin. 

The little as can be extracted from R ick's description seems sufficient evidence to 
exclude variety subcmJirms from l rjJex. 

s u b co r i a c c u s.- Cerrenella subccriaeea .\ifurrill inN. Am. Fl. 9: 74· tqo8. 
Irpex subcoriaceus (Murrill) Sacc. & Trott. in Syll. Fung. 21 : 377· 19 12. - Type: not 
seen. 

This is not an lrpex on account of its "chestnut-colored" context and the 2-4 em 
long tubes wi th glistening dark mouths. 

s ub f l a v u s.- lrpex subjlavus Pa t. in J. Bot., Paris 3 : 167. t86g. - X;•lodon 
subjlavus (Pat. ) O .K. , Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898.- Type: not seen. 

Patouillard was well aware of the similarity of his fungus to Polyporus jlauus J ungh., 
and both have the citrine colour of the context in common. T t is on account of this 
colour that !. subjlauus is here 'not accepted in lrpex. 

s u b h y p o g a c u s. - lrjJex suhllypogaeus Rick in Egatca 17 : 212. 1932. Type: 
not seen. 

T he somewhat coloured and echi nate spores offer good diiTercnces to separate this 
species from l rpex. 

s ub m e r s u s. - lrpex submersus Killerm. in Denkschr. regensb. bot. Ges. 2 1 

(= N.S. 15) : 67, 68. 1940. - T ype locality : Germany, Bavaria, Chiemscc. 

The author stated that the fungus h ad been found submersed at a depth of one 
meter on stalks of reed. Both this habi tat and the size of the globose spores indicate 
that the species, if a fungus at a ll, does not belong to lrpex. 
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s u b r c s u pi n a t u s. - lrpex lacteus f. subre.supinatus Brcs. apud Jaap in Annis 
mycol. 14 : 28. 191G. 

This is a nomen nudum. 

s u b vi n o s u s. - fl;·dnum subuiiiOSl•m Bcrk. & Br. in .J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14 : Go. 
r873. - lrpe.~ subuinosus (Bcrk. & Br.) Pctch, Dis. Tea Bush: 173. 1923. - 1 Iolotypc: 
" Hylnum .rubvinosum R. & Br. f r o. r8o / Pcradcniya" and " o. r 80. Hydnum subuinosum 
B. & Br. / Ceylon. G. H. K. T(hwaites] Nov. 1867'' (K). 

Basidiomc covering several cm2 of bark, effused, plushy, olive brown, margin 
fibrillose to fimbriate, whitish. I Iymcnophore irpicoid. Spines up to 3 mm long, 
0.2-1 mm broad, subulatc, tcrctc to naucncd or fused, smooth or nutcd, olive brown 
to dark brown, tip acute or incised, somewhat fibrillose, pa ler brownish. Context 
verv thin , soft, yellowish brown. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7- 8 ,,m 
wide, innating and with tendency to form terminal or intercalary swellings, thin- to 
moderately thick-walled (cell-walls browni h), branched, septa te, with clamp
connections. Context of spines similar. Basidia 15 20 x 5·5 ]I'm, immature, clavate, 
some seen with 4 incipient sterigmata, ~;th basal clamp. Spores 5·4 6.3 X 3.6-4.5 1•m, 
broadly ellipsoid to phascoliform, smooth, colourless, with oblique apiculus, not 
amyloid. Glococystidra 5- 13.5 1•m wide, numerous, protruding, fusiform or lagcni
form in distal part, thin-walled, not incnrstcd. 

The type sheet bears two packets, both numbered r8o. Although the specimens 
from one packet look somewhat different externally from those of the second packet 
they arc identical microscopically. There is no doubt that they represent a single 
collection, perhaps taken from different parts of a tea shrub. fn tllis connection, of 
course, it is important to bear in mind the lines wriLLen by Petch & Risby ( 1950: 2, 
s-6) regarding Thwaitcs' specimens. 

From the redescription given above it is clear that the species has no relation to 
lrjJex. 

t a b a c i n o i d c ~ - - lrpex lahacinoides Yasuda in Bot. ~1"ag., Tokyo 33 : r8g. 
1919. - H;dnochaele tabacinoides (Yasuda) Jmaz. in Bull. Tokyo Sci. ~Ius. 6 : 103. 
1943. - Type: not seen. 

Yasuda described thick-walled, brown setae Go- roo ,urn long in the hymcnium, 
which clearly show his species to be a member of the Hymcnochaetaceae. 

tab a c i n u s. - lrpex tabacinus Berk. & Curt. apud Fr. i11 Nova Acta reg. oc. 
Sci. upsal. III 1: ro6. r85r ; ajJudBcrk. in Grcvillca 1 : 102. 1873·- X;•lodon laba.cinus 
(Bcrk. & Curt. apud Fr. ) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. r8g8. - Trametes tabaci11a 
(Berk. & Curt. apud Fr.) Pat., E a i tax. Hym.: 93· rgoo.- Cerrmella tabacina (Rerk. 
& Curt. apud Fr.) ~{urrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Club 32 : 361. 1905. Trametes 
abielina var. lrpex tobncinus (Bcrk. & Curt. apud Fr. ) Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 
275. ' 939 (not validly published). - Lectotype (here chosen) : " l rpex UlbacimtS 
B. & C. f No. 2358. Car. lnf. / ln Q!mcum albam" (K). 
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Lectotype consisting of one large and two smaJlcr pieces of bark covered by the 
fungus. Basidiomc dfuscd-rcflcxcd, largest measuring c. 50 x 25 rnm. Rcflexcd 
port ion about 3 mm radius, 2-6 mm wide or wider by lateral confluence, flabclli
fonn, convex, more or less concentrically zoned or furrowed, rather harshly strigosc, 
apparently becoming matted or glabrescent with age, brown; margin vclutinous, 
cmnamon. Hymenophore hydnoid-irpicoid, consisting of spines and plates. Spines up 
to 2 mm long, o.1-o.2 rnm broad, fused to become plates more than 1 mm broad, 
subulate, tcrete to flattened, smooth, pale brown, with entire, acute tip. Context 
less than 0.5 mm thick, somewhat duplex, underlying firmer layer dark brown. 

Context of the pileus monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative 
hyphae 1 .8- 4.5 11m wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, with brown 
cell-walls, branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, 
generative hyphae practically all moderately thick-walled. Basidia 1~.5-18 X 3.6-4.5 
,,m, immature, clavate, without basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia up to 5- 7 1•m 
wide, rare and occurring only ncar base of spine, fusiform, tapering to sharp point, 
with thick brown cell-walls. 

This clearly is not an lrpex. Murrill ( 19o8: 73) placed the species in the synonymy 
of Cerrenella ravenelii (Berk.) "tv[urrill, which he described as devoid of cystidia. 
Patouillard, however, some years previously ( 1900: 99) had referred Daedalea 
ravenelii Bcrk. to Hydnochaeu Bres., a genus characterized by the possession of brown, 
thick-walled cystidia (setae). Whether lrpex tabaci11us and 1/ydnochaeU ravenelii are 
actually the same species is not a matter of concern at this place. The point that 
requires some emphasis is that in the material investigated the setae are really very 
easily missed: some of the spines appeared to possess as few as two stunted setae ncar 
their base. To miss the setae is likely to result in misjudging the genus. 

To the type sheet there arc glued four smaller pieces of paper, all labelled lrpex 
tabacinus. Three of these bear a number mentioned by the authors of the species, 
1 o. 1088, 2932, and 2358. The last one has been chosen as the lectotype. 

tanaka c. - Irpicipoms tanakae "t>.lurrill in Mycologia 1 : 167. 1909. - lrpex 
tanakae (Murrill) Sacc. & Trott. in Syll. Fung. 21 : 378. 1912 . Type: not seen. 

The glabrous, azonate pi leus and the lack of cystidia separate this species from 
lrpe:r. lmazeki ( 1939: 302) p_laced j1 in the synonymy of Trameles albida (Fr.) Bourd. 
& Galz. Aoshima ( 1967: 3) preferred to maintain lrpiciporus lanakae as a species in 
its own right but, considering it was bcllcr placed in Daedalea, proposed the new 
combination D. tanakae. 

ta s man i c u s. - lrpe.-.: IOS11!a11icus H. Syd. & P. Syd. in Annis mycol. 1 : 1 77· IQ03· 

This is a name change for lrpex depauperatus :'vfassee, which see. 

t iIi ace us. - lrpex tiliaceus Pilat i11 Annis mycol. 23 : 306. 1925. - Type: not 
seen; type locality: ncar Prague. 

Such characters as the indefinite margin, the rather fleshy nature of the context 
becoming "sehr zerbrechlich" on drying, the apparently monomitic hypha! con
;truction, the lack of cystidia, clearly exclude the species from lrpex. 
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tom c n to so-c in c t u s. - lrpex lomentoso-cinctus Rick in Ihcringia (Bot.) 
No. 5: 190. 1959. - Type: not seen. 

It remains to be seen whether the remark "Poriae tommtoso-cinctae Berk. videtur 
lusus" docs not invalidate the publicat ion. In any case the fungus docs not belong to 
l rpex on account of its angular-globose spores. 

t r achy o don. II;·dnum tradl)·odon L~v. in Annis ci. nat. (Bot.) lll 5 : 302. 
1846. - lrpe.t trac!tyodon (Lev.) Berk. & Curt. inj. Linn. Soc. (fiot. ) 10 :326. 1868. 
Typ.:: not seen. 

The fuscous margin of the basidiomc and the equally fuscous context of the spines 
separate this species from lrpex. Brcsadola (18g6: 287) referred it to / . portoricen.sis 
(p. 495) which is not an lrpex either. 

u m b r i n us. - lrpe:< IAmbrinus Weinm., T-Iym.-Gasteromyc.: 372. 1836. - Xylodon 
umbrinus (Weinm.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898.- Gloeophyllum abietinum f. 
lrpex umbrimts (Weinm.) Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 336. 1940 (not validly pub
lished). - Type locality: "in Rossia minori." 

In the description by Weinmann the hymenophore i~ said to consist of serially 
aligned and closely spaced folds or lamellae, and the context of the basidiome to be 
dark brown. These features suggest that the fungus is not an lrJie:o:. Hruby ( 1932: 
1088) made an annotation which indicates that he, guided by an identification of 
Pilat, followed this author in rrgarding I. umbrimts as a form of l~n<.itu abiftina (Bul l. 
ex Fr.) Fr. 

unicoI or. - Boleltts unicolor Bull., Herb. fr.: pl. 408. 1788; pl. 501 fig. 3· 
1790; I Iist. Champ. Fr.: 365. 1791. - Daedalea unicolor Rull. ex Fr., yst. mycol. 1: 
336. 1821. - Sistolrema unico/or (Bull. ex Fr.) ecr., ~v[ycogr. suisse 2 : 498. 1833.
Coriolus unicolor (Bull. ex fr. ) Pat. , Essai tax. Hym.: 94· 1900. Cerrena unicolor 
(Bull. ex Fr. ) furrill in]. ~Iycol. 9: g r. 1903. - Irpex unicolor (Bull. ex Fr.) Lloyd, 
1\fycol. Writ. 6 :921, pl. 145 figs. 1649, 1650. 1920. - Tramele.r unicolor (Bull. ex Fr.) 
Pilat in Atlas Champ. Eur. 3 : 279· '939· - Type: represented by Bull., Herb. Fr.: 
pl. 408. I 788. 

Lloyd based his remark " This for me is the lrJ~t.r form of the common Daedalea 
unicolor . .. " on a Japanese collection. It must be doubted whether lrpex unicolor 
constitutes a valid recombination. His identification of the Japanese material 
(Lloyd Mycol. Coli. 24169, BPI), however, appears to be correct. 

v e I I e r e u s. - lrpex uellereus Berk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14 : 61. 1873. -
Xylodon vellererts (I3erk. & Br.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 1898. - 1-/irscllioporus 
~~tllereus (Berk. & Br.) Teng, High. Fungi China: 484, 761. 1964. Type: not seen. 

Reid ( 1956: 637) described the context of this fungus as "apparently monomitic .. ,'' 
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while the cystidia were said to arise "as terminal modifications of ordinary thick
wa11cd hyphae." These two features arc not consistent with lrpex. 

versa t i I is. - lrfJtx versatilis Lloyd, ~[ycol. 'Writ. 5 : 712, fig. 1068. 1917. 
Holotype: "!rpe.~ versalilis I Gladesville, Aust. / P. F. Clarke" (Lloyd Mycol. Coli. 
24132, BPI). 

While admitting that between his specimen and Polystictus versatilis there was some 
relation he could not explain, Lloyd undoubtedly meant to propose lrpex versaJilis as 
an independen t species. His macroscopic description is good enough. The context is 
monomitic, consisting of genera tive hyphae 4·5 911m wide, not inflating, thin- to 
thick-wa1lcd or nearly solid, branched, more or less comtrictcd at the septa, without 
clamp-connections. These supplementary data arc needed to make quite sure that 
I. u rsatilis is not some strangely disguised I. lacleus. 

Some time later Lloyd (1918: 791) changed his mind, writing that "evidently" 
I . versalilis was "only an indurated, irpicoid form" of Pol,ysticlus mtomalus. 

v i o I a c e u s. - Sistotrema violaceum Pet'S., Syn. met h. Fung.: 551. 1801 ; ex 
Schleich., Cat. Pl. H clv., Ed. 4: 59· 1821. - lrfJex violaceus ( Pers. ex Schleich.) Qu~l., 
Fl. mycol.: 376. 1888. - Type locality: Germany. 

This is general ly accepted as a synonym of Ilirschiopomsfusco-violauus (Ehrenb. ex 
Fr.) Donk. 

v i t i co I a. - lrpex viticola Cooke & Peck in Rep. N.Y. St. ~[us. nat. JTist. 34 : 43· 
1881. - X.}·lodon viticola (Cooke & Peck) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. 18g8. 
Holotype : "i\o. 335 / lrpex viticola C. & P. f on grape vine I Korth Greenbush 1'\. Y. 
/ July" (K). 

As far as the holotypc remains, it consists of three patches of different size, the 
largest measw·ing 50 X 13 mm. Basidiomc effused-rcflcxcd. Rcflcxcd portion less 
than 2 mm radius, not conccntrica1ly grooved or zoned, finely fibrillose, faintly 
shiny, ye11owish brown, margin incised or running out into spines, somewhat darker 
and more reddish brown. Adhymcnial surface areolate, waxy, dingy ochraceous. 
Spines 1- 1.5 mm long, o.1-o.6 mm broad, subulate, teretc or flattened, flexuous, 
interconnected at base or confluent to form lacerate dissepimcnts, glabrous to 
somewhat JJruinosc, concolorous with adhymenial surface, tip entire or incised, 
horny, red ish brown. Context pale brownish . 

Context of reflcxcd portion monom.itic. Generative hyphae 3- 5 I'm wide. not 
inflat ing, thin-walled, branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Context of 
spines dimitic, made up of generative and skeletal hyphae. Skclctals up to 5·5 pm 
wide, thick-walled (cell-wall up to 1.8 ~tm Lhick), particularly near base of spine 
curved outwards to form cystidia. Basidia 13.5-23·5 X 3-s- s .. ~ ,,m, immature, 
clavate, without basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia mainly ncar base of spine, 
projecting hut little beyond the hymcnium, incrusted. 

On account of its characters the species is here excluded from lrpex. 
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woronowii.- /rpexworonowiiBres.inAnnls mycol. •8 :42.1920. - Typc:not seen. 

The dc.<>eription given by Rresadola mentions context hyphae with yellow cell
walls. This character in itself is significant but, connected with the apparent lack of 
cystidia, there can be no doubt that the species is totally unrelated to lrpex. According 
to Baxter ( rgg8: 295) 1. woronowii is synonymous with Fomes alboluteus Ell. & Ev. 

z o n a t u s. lrpex ;:.otwlus lkrk. in H ook. J. Bot. 6: 168. 1854· - Xylodon ;:.onalus 
(Bcrk.) O.K., Rev. Gen. Pl. 3 (2) : 541. r8g8.- Synlypes: "l rpex ;:.onalus Bcrk. / E. 
Nepal Nov. 8" and " l rpex ;:.onalus llerk. / ikkim" (K). 

For tht~ description the syntypc from Sik!Um has been used. Pileus 50 mm radius, 
65 mm wide, deeply incised, the two segments partly imbricaLC, flabelliform, plane, 
faintly radiatcly rugulose, closely concentrically furrowed, innately fibri llose, 
ochraceous yellow-brown, locally more warmly coloured ; margin lobed or incised 
or runnin~ ou t into teeth , involute, finely fibr illose. Hymenophore . compound
poroid. DISSCJlimeuts variously incised and lacerate to fonn tcrete, llallencd, or 
strap-shaped spines' which arc up to 4 mm long, glabrous, yciiO\-'-brown ncar base, 
darker towards tip. Context pa le wood-brown, faintly zoned. 

Context dimitie, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7 +5 11m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septa te, with clamp-connec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 4 6.3 11m wide, thick-walled to solid, a certain proportion 
showing anoma lous behaviour in that they a re clamped or branched. Context of 
'spines' simila r, hyphae somewhat narrower, skelctals not curved outwards to form 
cystidia . Basidia about 13.5- 18 X 3·5 4·5 11m, immature, clavate, with basal clamp. 
Spores not seen. Cystidia not seen. 

On account of its diflcreut features the prc.'ICnt species cannot be maintained in the 
genus lrpex. 

Lloyd ( rg rG: 6o2) suspected that!rpex;:.onalus (ofwhich he had seen the type) and 
what he considered to be I . noharae (specimens of which he had received from K. 
Miyabe, japan) were "virtually the same species." However, as pointed out by Ito 
( 1955: 188, 258), lrpex noharae ( ~1urr.) Sacc. & Syd. is a synonym of Lopharia mirabilis 
(Bcrk. & Br.) Pat. , whereas lrpex noharae sensu Lloyd proves to be 1/irscllioporus 
fusco-uioltUeus (Ehrenb. ex Fr.) Donk. 

Later on Lloyd ( 1918: 795) gave an impenetrably muddled account of /. cingulaJus, 
I . conrors, and /. ;:.onatus which can hardly be taken seriously. 

Cunningham ( 1965: 74, 75) held the view that Daedalea gollanii ~fasscc and /. 
~onatus represented the same species. 1 have re-examined the type of D. gollanii and 
agree entirely. 

Thind, Bindra & Cha trath (1957: 479), in their redescription of D~dolea gollonii, 
stated that the species possessed " pseudocystidia" which were formed by projecting 
skeletal hyphae. 

2a. S T ~: c c 11 E R 1 N v M S. F. Gray 

Stecelurinum S. F. Gray, 'at. Arrang. Br. Pl. I : 651. 1821 ("Sttceherina" ). - Type species: 
Hydnum ochraaum Pcrs. apud Gmcl. ex Fr. (cf. Donk in Taxon s : 112. 1956). 

Othmtia Fr. , Fl. scan.: 340. 1835; Gen. Hym.: 13. 1836; Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 528. 1838; not 
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Odontia Pers. tx S. F. Gray, 1at. Arrang. Br. Pl. I : 651. 18~u. - Ethtirodon Banker in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Club 29 : 441. 1902 (name change).- Type species: H;·dnumjimbriatum Pers. ex 
Fr. (cf. Donk in Taxon 5 : 76, 1o6. 1956). 

Leptodon QuCJ., Ench. Fung.: 19 1. 1886; not Leptodon Weber apud Mohr, Obs. bot . : 27. r8o3 
(Neckeraceae, .M:usci frond. ). - Mycoleptodon Pat., Cat. rais. Pl. ccll. Tunis.: 54· r8g7; Essai 
tax. llym.: 116. rgoo (name change). - Type species: llydtrum pudorinum Fr. (cf. Donk in 
Taxon 5: 101 , ros. 1956). 

Odontina Pat., Hym. Eur.: '47· r887. - Type species: H)'dnum denticulatum Pers. sensu Pat. 
(cf. Donk in Ta.xon 5 : 107. 1956). 

Hydnum [sect.) Hypodon J. Schroet. in Cohn, KryptFI. Schles. 3( r) : 454· 1888; P. llenn. in 
Nat. PflFam. I (1 .. ): 145. r8g8. - Type specit"S (srlcctcd) : H;•d1wm ochrtJUum Pers. apud 
Cmel. ex Fr. 

Basidiome effused, cffused-reflexed or pilcatc. Pileus sessile or attached to sub
stratum by its vertex, rarely stipitatc, tomentose, vclutinous, woolly or hirsute, 
glabresccnt or not, white or ochraceous to brown. H ymcnophorc hydnoid; hyrncnium 
variously coloured (cream, flesh, brick or reddish bro,vn). Context zoned or not, 
pliable to tough or rigid, whi te to pallid or brownish, dimitic, consisting of generative 
and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae not inflating, always with clamp-connections. 
Context of spines a lways dimitic. Basidia cylindrical to clavate, 4-~porcd, a lways 
with basal clamp. Spores ellipsoid to subglobose, smooth, colourless, neither amyl01d 
nor cyanophilous. Cystidia of tramal and{or subhymenial origin, more or less 
protruding, usually incrusted, thick-walled to solid, in some cases together with 
glococystidia, more rarely absent and replaced by glococystidia. 

Arboricolous or lignicolous. 

Thus far seventeen species arc accepted in the genus Steccherinum, while one 
unnamed species is admitted with some doubt. 

2b. KEY TO TilE SPECIES 

(Based on characters of the dried material) 

1. Basidiome effused. Adhymcnial surface partly or entirely flushed with reddish or purplish 
or violaceous tints which persist on dr)•ing. Spines not exceeding 0.5 mm in length 

S.fimbrialum, p. 509 
r. Basidiomc differently charactcri?.cd. 

2. Spores up to c. 3 Jllll broad. . 
3· Adhymenial surface at first minutely porous, then ceraceous, cream to pale ochra

ceous. Margin fimbriate, develop in~ rhizomorphic strands. Context white. fiasidiome 
thus far known only effused . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s. ciliolotum, p. so6 

3· Basidiomc differently characterized. 
4· Margin of effused part easily separable from substratum with aid of scalpel, 

or basidiome lacking effused parts. 
5· Spores less than 2.5/lm broad; if, exceptionally, up to 2.7 pm broad, spines of 

fu ngus characterized by numerous, acute eystidia. 
6. Pileus towards base witl1 concentrically arranged, dome-shaped pustules 

S. suhrawakmse, p. 527 
6. Pileus different. 

7· Pilcu slendcr-flabclliform, tapering behind into stipc-like base, marked 
by numerous concentric dark brown lines . . . . . . S. peckii, p. 521 

7· Pileus different. 
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8. Cystidia of two kinds, the most conspicuous of which of subhymenial 
origin, thin-walled, and filled with some oleaginous maucr. Adhym
enial surface subccraceous. Spines glabrous or pruiuosc 

S. tthiopiwm, p. soB 
8. Differently characterized. 

g. Spines reddish brown to dark brown, or pileus nearly plane, 
never hirsute, often substipitate. 
10. All cystidia with obtuse tips. 

1 1. Margin of pileus thin, acute. 
12. Pileus marked by concentric hispid zones; gloeocystidia 

absent . . . . . . . . . . s. murashJ.inskyi, p. 516 
12. Pileus, depending on its age, finely tomentose or maucd 

or glabresccnt; glococystidia present 
S. rawakense, p. 523 

11. Margin of pileus thick, obtuse; pileus minutely vclutinous 
at margin, woolly-scruposc farther back S. giwum, p. 512 

10. Many cystidia in basal half of spine with acute tips 
S. reniforme, p. 524 

g. Spines Oesh colour, pinkish or more ochraceous. 
13. Cystidia of tramal origin, usually incrusted over considerable 

length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. ochraceum, p. 517 
13. Cystidia of subhymcnial origin, incrusted only at apex 

S. willisii, p. 527 
5· Spores 2.5-c. 311m broad. Cystidia predominantly or exclusively obtuse at apex. 

14. Margin (of effused pan) fimbriate. 
15. Spines salmon to brick colour ..... . ... S. laeticolor, p. 513 
15. Spines cream to pale Oesh colour . . . . . . . . S. spec. 1, p. 528 

14. Margin (of effused part) delicately scalloped, evenly vclutinous 
S. ochrauum, p. 517 

4· l.lasidiome effused. Margin inseparable from substratum. 
16. Margin very inconspicuouJ or evanescent. Spines subdistant or united to 

form subdistant small groups ......... . .. S. narymicum, p. 5 17 
16. Margin delicately scalloped, vclutinous. Spines crowded S. ochracmm, p. 517 

2. Spores c. 3 4·3 J.lffi broad. 
17. Spores c. 3- 3.61tm broad. Basidiomc pileate. 

18. Spines less than 1 mm long. Context less than 0.5 mm thick 
S. basi-badium, p. 505 

18. Spines up to 10 mm long. Context up to 2.5 mm thick . S. galeritum, p. 510 
17. Spores 3.6-4.3 1•m broad. Basidiomc effused or effused-reOcxcd. 

19. Spines up to 2- 3 mm long. Incrusted cystidia numerous. S. h)'dneum, p. 512 
19. Spines up to 1.5 mm long. Incrusted cystidia absent . . . S. lane.tlre, p. 514 

STEccnERtNUM BASI-BADWM Banke r - Fig. 1 

Stuclrerinum basi-badiwn Banker in Mycologia 4 : 3 1 1~. 1912. - Holotypc: "No. 285 B.C. / 
Stecclt. n. sp. / Murr. 253 Mexico" (NY). 

Holotype consisting of several basidiomes: one still attached to decorticated piece 
of wood, others originated from margin of old weathered pilei. Pileus up to 1 o mm 
radius and up to about 15 mm wide, flabelliform, depressed ncar point of a ttachment, 
convex to undulate farther outwards, shallowly radia tcly rugulose, with more or 
less raised concentric zones, minutely velutinous or woolly a t extreme margin, 
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fibrillose-matted and shiny behind margin, glabresccm and dull towards oldest part, 
ochraceous yellow to yellow-brown nea r margin, bay to ful iginous towards base and 
here sometimes streaked with darker brown or black. Adhymenial surface granular. 
Spines up to 0.5 mm long, 0.1-o.2 mm broad, crowded, subula te, tcrcte to somewhat 
fla ttened, pulverulent to minutely pubescent, yellowish flesh colour, with fimbriate 
or furcate tips. Contc.xt 0.2-0.3 mm thick, pliable, not truly layered but brown in 
upper half, whitish in lower half. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3.6- 4.5 1•m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-8 1•m wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of spines 
similar, generative hyphae somewhat narrower. Bas idia 15-20 X 4·5- 5·5 pm, clavate, 
with basal clamp, 4-sporcd, wi th sterigmata about 3.6 1•m long. Spores 3.6- 4.5 X 
3· •- 3·4 t•m, broadly ell ipsoid to obovoid, ada,Ually somewhat flattened, smooth, 
colourless, with extremely small apiculus. Cyst idia 4.5-7.2 t•m wide, of tramal 
ori~in, evenly disu·ibutcd over spine, protruding, incrusted, cylindrical or somewhat 
fus1form in distal part, with obtuse or acute apex. 

D 1 s T R 1 s u T 1 o N.- The species has long been known only from the type 
locality (Mexico) so that the record of two further localities situated in a widely 
separated part of the world (.:\epal) is littJc short of spectacular. The two recent 
collections both come from cast I\ cpa I ( 1: bcMccn Tambakosi and J assa, Sept. 1962, 
]. Poe it, herb. M; 2: J assa, 9 O ct. 1962, J. Poclt P 204, in mountain fores t, herb. M ). 

At first the two Nepalese collection.s were regarded with disbelief and ~uspicion, 
since their detection coincided with the description of a new species, Slecciltrinum 
lonestre, also globose-spored and also from cpal. Since globose-spored species arc 
thus far known only from very few places in the world, it seemed quite logical to 
assume tha t the two collections from J assa and surroundings and S. l011estre would 
represent the same species. Repeated investigations, however, never changed the 
fact that they arc not conspccific, while the characters of the two Jassa collections 
rather pointed in the direction of S. basi-badium. Although the characters of the 
Nepalese collections do not match exactly those of the Mexican holotype, the dif
ferences registered seem of minor importance and in any case not constant in them
selves. A brief redescription of the main points should help complete the picture of 
Stee&ilerillum basi-bodium. 

Basidiome cffused-rcflexed' in 1 ' but reflexed portion very narrow), seemingly 
pilcatc in 2. Rcflexcd portion oft almost identical with pileus of holotypc; pileus of 
2 with somewhat different aspect. Spines up to 1.5 mm long, 0.2-o.3 rnm broad, 
flesh coloured in 1, up to o.8 mm long and more whitish cream in 2. Context less 
than 0.5 rnm in both 1 and 2, brown above, white below. Spores 4.0-4.3 X 3.1-3.<~ 11m 
in 1, 3.6- 4.0 X 3. 1- 3.61•m in '2. Cystidia in both 1 and 2 numerous, evenly distributed, 
protruding, incrusted. 

STECCIIERL'WM CILIOLATUM (13crk. & Curt.) 
Gilbertson & Burlington - Figs. 2-4 

H)dnum ciliolotum Berk. & Curl. in Hook. J. Bot. I : 235· 1849; apud &rk. in Grevillca I : 99· 
1873. - Odonlia ciliolola {Berk. & Curl. ) Rick in Ega tea t8 : 46. 1933; L. W. Miller in Mycologia 
26 : 18, pl. 2 fig. 5· 1!)34 (recombination preoccupied). -Siuchtrinum ciliolalum {lkrk. & Gun.) 
Gilbertson & Budington in J. Arizona Acad. ci. 6 : 97· 1970; Gilbcruon in R. H. Petersen 
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Fig. 1. Stucherinum basi-bndium (holotypc).- Spores (X 28oo). 
Figs. 2, 3· Myroleptodon litschaurri (part of the holotype, UP ). - 2. Spores. - 3· Spine with 

cystidia. (Fig. 2, X 28oo; Fig. 3, X 70. ) 
Fig. 4· Steecherinum ciliolatum (U.S.A. , Michigan, Tahquamenon f alls State Park, 9 Sept. 

196g, M. A. Donk 14213, L). -. pine with cystidia (X 70). 
Figs. 5, 6. Hydnumfimbrialum (neotype). - 5· Spores.- 6. Spines with cystidia only at the 

apex {Fi~. 5, X 28oo; Fig. 6, X 70.) 
Fig. 7· lrpcx h;•dnros (holotype). - pores (X 28oo). 
Fig. 8. Hydnum rhois (part of type).- Spores (X 28oo). 

(F.d.), F.vol. high. Basidiomyc.; 294. 197t (recombination prcoccupi('d).-Holotypc: " H;·dnum 
ci/iolalum. B. & C. f No. 146.~ Car. lnf." (K). 

M;ocolcptodon /itschaum Bourd. & Gab:., llym. Fr.; 441. 1928. - Stuchmnum litschaum 
(Bourd. & Galz.) j ohn F.rikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16(1) : 134. 1958.- Holotype: "-., 
34863 1 M;·coleptodon Litsclwueri I H ym. de Fr. [Bourdot's hand] I Odonlia sp. f Mutters bei l nns
bruck, Tirol. t6.IX.19~ll . Hab. in ramis Abielis txetlsae. leg. V. Litschaucr" [Litschauer's 
band] (PC). Part ofholotypc: No. 183 (UP ). 

Basidiomc eventually covering an area of several cm 2, effused , insepa ra ble from 
substratum without damage. Adhymcnial surface at first minutely porous, becoming 
subceraccous to ceraceous, finally areolately cracked , milk white to pale cream. 
Margin finely fibrillose to fimbriate, sometimes forming runners or rhizomorphic 
strands, whittsh. pines up to about 1.5 mm long, 0. 1-o.2 mm broad , moderately 
crowded to subdistant, subulate, terete to more o r less flauened, straight, simple or 
connate, rarely furcate, pl tlve rulen t or pubescent to almost hispid, cream in youn~er 
parts of basidiome, pale ochraceous in centre, tip fimbriate to lacerate, whtte. 
Context very thin, soft, whit ish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of genera tive and skeleta l hyphae . Generative hyphae 
1.8-5.4 pm wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately thick-wa lled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7- 5.4 pro wide, thick-walled to solid. 

5 
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Context of spines similar, skeleta ls usuaJiy somewhat narrower. Basidia 18-22 X 4·5 6 
pm, clavate, 4-spored, with sterigmata 2. 7- 3.6 I'm long, with basal clamp. Spores 
4·5- 5·4 X 1.8- 2. 7 pm, ellipsoid to somewhat elongate, adaxiaJly flattened, smooth, 
colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia 3·5 8 1•m wide, of tramal origin, 
evenly distributed over length of spine, nwnerous to abundant, more or less pro
truding, incrusted, cylindl'ical to somewhat fus iform in distal part, with obtuse or 
more acute apex. 

HA n 1 TAT.- The type of Mycoleptodon litscllaueri was collected on Picea abies, 
but Gilbertson ( 1965: 85 1) listed also several collcctin~ from deciduous trees. 

D 1sT R 1 s u T 1 o N.- The spccies is known from 1-.uropc and the U.S.A. (but 
as far as could be ascertained exsiccatcs were not distributed). 

R E P R E S E NT A T I V E II A B IT I L L U S T R A T I 0 N. Eriksson in ymb. bot. 
upsal. 16( 1) : pl. 21B. 1958 (S. litscllaueri). 

In the herbarium at Gcneva there arc two exsiccates ( IWis & Everhart, N. Am. 
fungi, Second Series 3411 and Ravenel, Fungi carol. 10) under the name Hydrrum 
ciliolatum but neither represems th is species. 
~·Iille r ( 1934 : 18) commented on the close relation of the species to what he called 

Odorrtia Jimbriala. Cunningham ( 1959: 86) went even further in that he reduced 
l f;•dnum cilio/atum to the synonymy of 0. fimbria/a. Apan from the macroscopic 
differences pointed out by :\fi ller, Stecclluirrum ciliulolum and S. fimbrialum may be 
distinguished by the di fferences in the nature of the adhymenial surface and the 
distributional pattern of the cystidia. 

Steccberioum ethiopicum 'Yfaas G., spec. nov. 

Hydnum pudorinum f. erythrotum Baccarini in Annali Bot. r4 : 122. 1917.- Lectotype:" o. 
5515 (in pencil : H;·dnum pudorirwm] Hydnum jJUdorinum f. erythrowmjEritrca-Amascn: Lungo il 
torrcme Ghillu souo i momi Dcksam\ I m. 16oo c. s.m. I 24- 25. V. 1902 I Leg. A. Pappi" 
(Herbarium R. llorli Romani , Erbario coloniale, Fl) . 

Basidiomata effuso-reflcxa, imbricat.."', latcralitcr conflucntia. Pars pileata u.sque ad 15 mro 
anlice producta, 2o-30 mm lata, conchiformis vel flabclliformis, subconvcxa, concentrice 
tcnuitcr sulcata, ad margincm minute vclulina, posticc collisa vel subrugosa, sordidc ochracea 
vel crustulina, interdum zonis conccntricis glabris badiisque variegata, margine obtuso dcin 
acuto. Aculci usque ad 4·5 mm lcmgi, o.1-o.3 mm lati, confcrti, subulati, tcreti vel comprcssi, 
recti vel flcxuosi, simplices vel connati, flavobrunnci vel incamati dcmum badii, glabri vel 
albo- vel cacsiop ruinosi, apicc vulgo acuto, concolorc. Caro usque ad r mm crassa, coriacca, 
pileo concolor, e h)•phis gcncratoriis skclctalibusque formata. llyphac gencratoriae r.U 4 11m 
latae, baud inflatae, tenuitcr tunicatac, ramosac, scptatae, fibulis pracditae. Hrphae skelctales 
2. 7-6.3 11m la tac, crassc tunicatac vel solidac, plcrumquc valdc ramosac. Basidia 13.5- 14.5 
X 3·5-4·5 11m, maxima ex parte immatura, clavata, fibulata. porac 2. 7- 3.6 X 1.3- 1.8 11m, 
immaturac (?), cllipsoidcae, adaxialitcr applanatac, laevcs, h>•alinae, apiculo obliquo munitae. 
Cystidia duo modo formata, ( t) e aculeorum trama ntque (2) e subhymcnio oricntia; ( r) 
aculcorum apiccm versus invcnta, plcrumque exigua; (2) 27- 50 X 4.5-6.5 1•m , numcrosa vel 
pcrmulta, hymcnium parum supcrantia, glabra, cylindracca vel fusiformia vel obclavata vel 
lageniformia, plerumquc tcnuitcr tunicata, materia oleosa replcta, apice obtusa. 

H OLOTYPV'S: est If;·dni pudorini f. trythroti lcctotypus. 

Basidiomes effused-reflexed, imbricate, laterally confluent. Reflcxed portion up 
to 15 mm radius, 2o-3o mm wide, conehiform or flabcll ifom1, somewhat convex, 
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with shal low concentric grooves, minutely velutinous at margin, maucd or somewhat 
wrinkled fa rther back, sometimes a lso with concentric glabrescent zones, dingy 
ochraceous or locally warm yellow-brown, glabrous areas reddish brown. Margin at 
first rather thick, blunt, becoming acute. Adhymenia l surface subceraceous, soon 
difficult to distinguish, ochraceous. Spines up to 4·5 mm long, 0.1--<>.3 mm broad, 
crowded, subulate, te rete to flauencd, straight to flexuous, simple or connate, 
yellow-brown to flesh colour, darkening to darkish red-brown, glabrous or with 
whitish or bluish pruina, tip usuallY. acute, concolorous. Context up to 1 mm thick, 
leathery tou~h, concolorous with pileus. 

Context d1mitic, consist ing of generative and skeletal hyphae, with high proportion 
of the Iauer kinked a nd rather extensively branched in older basi<liomcs. Generative 
hyphae 1.8-4 11m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp
connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-6.3 11111 wide, th ick-walled to almost sol id . Context 
of spines similar. Basid ia 13.~- 1 4·5 X 3·5-4·5 pm, immature or, rarely, witl1 4 in
cipien t sterigmata, clavate, w1th basal clamp. Spores 2. 7 3.6 x 1.3 r.8 pm, possibly 
immature, ellipsoid, adaxiaUy flattened , smooth, ,colourless, with small oblique 
apiculus. Cystidia of two kinds: ( 1) of tram a I origin, usua lly nothing else but terminal 
ends of skeletal hyphae slightly bent outwards and sparingly incrusted with crysta lline 
matter, to be found exclusively at tip of spine; (2) of subhymcnial origin, 27-50 X 
4.5- 6.5 11m, numerous to abundant, little protruding, not incrusted, cylindrical, 
fusiform, obclavate or lageniform, thin-walled and filled with oleaginous matter or, 
more rarely, moderately thick-walled and empty, with obtuse apex. 

IlOLOTYPE: sam e as lecto type of llydnum pudorinum f. uylhraeum. 
I l i\ B 1 T A T.-On rotten decorticated wood. 
D 1sT R 1 BuT 1 o N.-Known only from the type locality. 
fURTHER C 0 L I.E C T I 0 N S.- Pappi 552_5, 5581 (excellen t collection}, 5592 

(all three syntypes of H. pudorinum f. eryll~raeum, l' l ). 

Ylacroscopically the present species resembles well developed S. ocltraaum of the 
kind that some authors may prefer to call S. rltois but tlle spines are rather darker 
(reddish brownish) than in that species. On lookjng more closely, the spines appear 
different in being glabrous or pruinose. The most important difference lies in the 
cystid ia, however, while it is a lso possible that the spores of S. ellliopicum will prove 
to be consistently smaller. 

STF.CCHF.RINUM FIMBRii\TUM (Pcrs. ex Fr.) J ohn Erikss. 
Figs. 5, 6 

Odonliojimbriala Pers., Obs. mycol. 1: 88. 1796. - Sislolrtma? jimbrialum (Pers.) Pers., Syn. 
meth. Fung.: 553· 1801. - Hydnumjimbrialum (Pcrs.) Poirct, Encycl. mcth. (Bot.) 8 : 201. 
18o8. - Hydnum jimbriotum Pcrs. tx Fr., Syst. my col. 1 : 421. 1821 ; not H;dnum jimbrialum 
(Banker) 'ace. & Trott. in 'yll. Fung. 21 : 373· 1912. Sistolrtma jimbriolum (Pers. ex Fr.) 
Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ces. Leipzig 1 : 102. 1822.- XylodonjimbriotUJ (Pcrs. ex Fr.) Chcv., Fl. 
gen. Envir. Paris 1:273. 1826.- Odontiajimbriala (Pers. ex Fr.) Fr., Cen. Hym.: 13. 1836 
(not seen) ; Epicr. Syst. mycol.: 529. 1838. - Ethtirodonfimbriotus (Pcrs. C.'< Fr.) Banker in Bull. 
Torrey bot. Club 29: 441. 1902. - M;·coltfilodon jimbrioiUJ (Pcrs. c.x Fr.) Bourd. & Galz. in 
Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 30 :276. 1914; Hym. fr.: 441. 1928. - Gloiodonfimbriolus (Pers. 
ex Fr.) Donk in Ncdcrl. kruidk. Archf(4o): 79· 1930; in Medcd. Ncdcrl. mycol. Vcr. riHzo : 
1go. 1931.- Stuchtrinumfimbriatum (Pcrs. ex Fr.) j ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16( 1) : 134. 
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•958. - 'eo type: " l f;·dnum? ( SdtU:odon) fimbriatum I Sat is frequens propc Parisios" ( L 91 o. 25~ 
' 391). 

Sislclremafimbriolum var. slaltUiiticum Fr., Obs. mycol. 2 : 268. 1818.-Type locality: Sweden. 
? H;dnum obtu.sum abietis Seer., Mycogr. suisse 2 : 534· 1833.- Type locality: Swil7.crland, 

"pres de In Clocbeunz." 

Basid iom e by confluence often a ttaining considerable size, effused, partly separa
ble. Ad hymenia l surface porous, somewhat floccose, or areolatc, sometimes shiny as 
if suiTusc<.l wi th some g lutinous matter, ~mooth or veined or marked by raised 
rhizomorphic strands, dingy yellowish ~rey flushed with pink, pinkish ~rey, some
times partly flushed with purple or viOlaceous tints, or dingy purplish brown. 
M a rgin fimbr iate and form ing rhizomorphic strands, whitish, becoming concolorous. 
Spines up to 0.5 mm long, 0. 1-o.2 mm b•·oad, subdistant to crowded or aggregated 
into dense clumps, rarely simple, usually variously connate, wart-like to more 
elongate and then usually flattened or with fluted sides, pulverulent to granular, 
eoncolorous with adhymenial surface, t ip conspicuously shaggy or spiny with tufts 
of white bristles. Context bs than 0.5 mm thick, leathery tough. 

Context dirnitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.,5- 4·5 1•m wide, not infla ting, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, 
wn h clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-5.4 t•m wide, th ick-walled to almost 
solid, those adjoining substra tum frequently brownish. Context of spines similar, 
mo t skcletals solid. Basidia •5- 20 X3·5-5·5 pm, clavate, with basal clamp, wit.h 4 
stcri~mata abou t 3.6 pm long. Spores 3·3 4 X 2.5 3 t•m, broadly ellipsoid to obovoid, 
ad axtally lit tle fla ttened, smooth, colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia 
3-9 t•m wide, of u·arnal origin, numerous to abundant a t ti p of spine, rare to absent 
farther back, conspicuously protrud ing, usually heavily mcrustcd, cylindrical in 
d istal part, with obtuse apex. 

H A Il l T A -r.-On fallen branches a nd decaying wood of frondosc and coniferous 
t rees. 

D 1sT R 1 ll u T 1 o N.- W idcly d istributed in t.hc northern hemisphere. Cunningham 
( 1959: 86) enumerated many local ities for this species in New Zealand, arranged accord
ing to the host. Examinauon of the two collections l isted under Brachyglollis repanda 
Forst. and of a third collect ion not represented in this list proved that the spec•mens 
have noth ing to do with S. jimbrialum since their hypha I construction is monomitic. 

Ex s 1 c cAT E s.-Brinkmann, Westf<il. Pi lzc, Lief. 2, 91 (Odo11tia, L). Jaap, 
Fungi sci. cxs. 341 (Odonlia, L) . Lundell & Xannfcld t, Fungt cxs. succ., pracs. 
upsal. 163 (Mycoleptodon, U PS) . Roumegu~re, Fungi gall. cxs. 1207 (Odo11lia, L) . 
Sydow, ;vtycoth . germ. 2260 (Odonlia, L). 

R EPRESE N TAT I V E II A 8 I T I L LUSTRA T I 0 N. - jahn i11 \ \lcstfl!.l. 
P ilzbr. 7: 143, pl. g. tg6g. 

Cejp ( 1930: 3 10) cited Porotheliumjimbrialr.m among the synonyms of the present 
species. T his is an error. Porotltelium ( correcLi y: Porotlteleum) jimbriatum (Pcrs. ex Fr. ) 
F r. is a mem ber of the Cyphellaccae (Donk, 1959: 81 ). 

Steccberinwn galerituJn ~vlaas G., spec. nov. t 

Basidioma pileatum. Pileus usque ad 35 mm anticc productus, dimidiatus, ;cssilis, concb:nus, 
subconve.xus, inconspicuc conecntricc sulcatus, ad marginem lnnato-strigosus, postice crasse 
fi brillosus fibrillis flc.xuosis agglutinatisque, ochrnceus vel crustulinus, zonis obscuriusculis 

: Etymology: goltrilus, covered with a hairy hood. 
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obsolete varirgntus, margine aeutus, integer. Aculci 8-10 mm longi, o. 1-o.3 mm lati, conferti, 
subulati, teretes, recti vel flcxuosi, simplic<:s vel connati, sordidc flavo-brunnei, albopruinosi . 
Caro usque ad 2.5 mm crassa, coriacca vel spongioso-fibrillosa, nlbida, c hyphis gcneratoriis 
skclctalibusquc formata. llyphae generatoriae 1.8 -411m latac, haud inflatae, tenuiter tunicatae, 
ramosac, scptatac, fibulis pracditac. Hyphae skt"lctalcs 4-6pm latac, crassc tunicatac vel sub
solidac. Basidia 17- 19 X 4·5- 5·5/Hn, clavata, 4stcrigmatibus c. 2-7/•m longis munita, fibulata. 

parae 3· 7 4·5 X 3. 1 3·6/tm, latc cllipsoidcac vel subglobosac,lacvcs, hyalinac, apiculo minuto 
obliquo munirae. Cystidia 4.5--6.5 1•m lata, aculcorum parr em subdistalcm versus numcrosa, 
a pice dcflcxa, immcrsa vel panam promincnlia , haud incruwna, cylindracea, a pice obtusa. 

Hot.OTYPus: " Romeo, Sa bah, Mt. Kinabal u, ::\1csilau River, 10 April rg64, E.J. H. Corner, 
RS ' B 1!224, 16oo m alt." (L). 

Basidiomc pilcatc. Pileus up to 35 mm radius, dimidiatc, sessile, conchatc, 
somewhat convex, inconspicuously concentrically grooved, woolly~strigosc ncar 
margin, very coarsely fibrillose farther back (fibri ls flexuous and agglutina ted to 
form umidy strands), ochraccous yellow to warm yellow-brown, obscurely zoned by 
somewhat darker grooves; margin acute, even. Adhymcnial surface pruinosc. 
Spines 8 10 mm long, 0.1 0.3 mm broad, crowded, subulatc, tcrctc, straight to 
flexuous, simple or connate, dingy yellow-brown, whitc-pruinosc. Context up to 
2.5 mm thick a t base, partly compact and leathery, partly spongy-stringy, whitish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8-4 ,,m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 4 6 pm wide, thick-walled to almost solid. Contc.xt of spines 
similar, skclctals 7 8 tun wide. Basidia 17- 19 X 4·5-5·5 t•m, clavate, 4-sporcd, with 
sterigmata c. 2. 7 11m long, with basal clamp. Spores 3· 7-4-~ X 3.1-3.6 t•m, broadly 
ellipsoid to subglobosc, smooth, colourless, with minute oblique apiculus. crsticlia 
4·5 6.5 1•m wide, of tramal origin, lacking at base of spine, numerous in dista third 
portion, scarce towards tip, at apex sharply curved outwards, remaining immersed 
or lit de protruding, not incrusted, cy lindrical, with obtuse apex. 

liOLOTYPE : "Borneo, a bah, ).l[r. Kinabalu, Yfesilau River, 1 o April 1964, 
E . .J. II. Corner, RS~B 8224, 1600 malt." (also in liquid, L). 

J I A o 1 T A T.- On ro tten wood in the foresl. 
D 1s T R 1 ouT 1 o :-<.- Known only from Yft. Kinabalu. 
A o or T 1 oN A L coLLEcT 1 o 1\ s. -Sabah, Mt. Kinabalu, 12 June r ~6t, 

E . .J. H. Corner, RSNB 555, 1000 malt. (L) ; ' 3 J uly rg61, E. J. H. Corner, RS B 
8o8, 3000 m a lt. (also in liqu id, L). 

The description given ahovc is drawn up from the dried material, which un
fortunately seems only a fragment of the entire basidiome. The following arc some 
of the notes made by the collector: -

Upper side fibrilloso-spiculosc, fuscous drab, margin enti re, pale cream. Spines up 
to 1 1 mm long, 0,3 0.8 mm wide at the base . .. pale ochraceous with white points. 
Flesh .j-8 mm thick, fibrous coriaccous, more or less fibrilloso-lacunar, pallid ochra
ceous-buff. Smell rather frui ty, sour. 

The position of the present species in SteccheriTUJm seems open to criticism. The 
aspect of the pileus with its coarse untidy fibrils, and the spongy-stringy context a rc 
rather more reminiscent of Climacodon P. Karst. Besides it i certainly unusual in 
Sltrcherinum fo r cystidia of tramal origin to be devoid of a crystalline covering. Yet 
in its essential characters the species conforms to those of the genus so that it seems 
unavoidable to acceptS. galeritum and, with it, an extension of the generic description. 
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Steccherinum. gilvu.m ~t[aas G., spec. nov. 3 

Basidiomata e effuso angustc rcflcxa, latcralitcr conflucnua. Pars pilcata usque ad 13 mm 
anticc producta, 55 mm lata, conchiformis, subconvcxa, concentricc angusteque sulcata, 
subzonata, ad marginem dense vclutina, posticc scruposo-lanata, zonis laevioribus variegata, 
ochracco-alutacca, isabcllina vel crustulina, margine crasso obtuso ochraceo. Aculci usque ad 
1.5 mm longi, o. 1-o.2 mm lati, confcru, subulati , tcrcti vel comprcssi, recti, simplices vel 
connati, minute pubcruli, badii, albopruinosi. Caro c. 1 mm crassa, coriacca vel subcrosa, 
pilco subpallidior, c hyphis generatoriis skclctalibu.squc formata. Hyphae gcncrntoriac 
1.8-3.6 l"m latac, haud inflatac, trnuitcr tunicatac, ramosac, scptatac, fibulis pracditac. 
Hyphacskclctalcs2. 7-811m latac,crasse tunicatae vel solidac. Basidia g- t t >-: 3·411m, immatura, 
clavata, fibulata. porac 3.6 4.2 X 1.6 211m, immaturac (?), cllipsoidcae, adaxialitcr applana
tac, laevcs, byalinae, apiculo obliquo munitae. Cystidia usque ad 9 11m lata, numerosa, 
hymcnium supcrantia, incrustata. cylindracca vel clavata, apicc obtusa. 

HOLOTYPus: " No. 296 l Mt. Tachiba.na, ncar Fukuoka, Fukuoka Prefecture, Kyushu I 
S. Imai, H . Yoshii, R. P. Korf et ai. I 28.X.[ 19)57'' (CUP; pars holotypi in L). 

Basidiomes effused-rcflexcd, laterally confluent. Reflexed portion up to 13 mm 
radius, 55 mm wide, narrower than effused pa rt, conchate, somewha t convex, 
with narrow concentric grooves, inconspicuously zoned, densely and mimJLcly 
velutinous at margin, woolly-scrupose farther back with alternating narrow zones 
where surface is matted and almost smooth; alutaccous with a yellowish tinge, 
isabclline, or yel low-brown (approaching, but not nearly identical with Munsell 
10 YR 6/8), with thick, obtuse, more deeply ochraceous margin. Adhymcnia l 
surface somewhat porous, pale dingy ochrarcous, difficult to sec. Spines up to 
1 ·5 mm long, o. 1-o.2 mm broad, crowded, subulatc, tcrctc to flattened, stratght, 
simple or connate, minutely pubcrulous, reddish brown with whitish bloom. Context 
c. 1 mm thick, leathery or corky, somewhat paler than pileus. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1 .8-3.6 pm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
Lions. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-8 1•m wide, thick-walled to sol id. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia g - 1 1 X 3- 4 t•m, immallJre, clavate, with basa l clamp. Spores 3.6 4.2 X 
1.6- 2 11m, immantre (?), ellipsoid, adaxially Oattened, smooth, colourfess, with 
small oblique apiculus. Cystidia up to 9 11m wide, oftramal origin, evenly distributed 
over spine, numerous, protruding, heavily incrusted , cylindrical or clavate, with 
obtuse apex. 

H OLOTYPE: " Ko. 296 I Mt. Tachibana, ncar Fukuoka, Fukuoka Prefecture, 
Kyushu / S. I rnai, IL Yoshii, R . P. Korf et al. /28.X.1957" (CUP; part in L). 

Steccherinum. hydneum. (Rick) ~(aas G., comb. nov. 
Fig. 7 

lrpex h;·dneu.s Rick in l hcringia (Bot.) _ o. 5: 190. 1959 (basionym). - Holotype: "Ko. 
22824. lrpex h;·dntr/J Rick I Trpus I . Salvador, 4+ 1945 l l .cgit ct dct. Rick" (PACA). 

Holotypc consisting of two specimens attached to ba rk. Basidiome c. 75 X 45 mm 
(larger one), effused, in part easily separable. Adhymenia l surface subtomentose, 
dingy ochraccous. M argin byssoid-fimbriate. Spines up to 2 3 mm long, o. 1- 0.3 mm 
broad, crowded, fairly evenly arranged, subulate, terete to Oattcned, stra ight to 
somewhat Ocxuous, simple or furcate, lightly pulverulent, yellowish Ocsh colour, tip 

a Etymology: gilvu.s, yellowish tan. 
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entire, more rarcl}' incised, pulverulent or apparently glabrous, concolorous. Context 
thin , soft leathery. 

Context dimitic. consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 3.6 ,,m wide, not inflating, thin- to modera tely thick-wa lled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skclctals 4.5- 6.3 11m w•dc, thick-walled to nearly sol id. 
Context of spines similar, generative hyphae somewhat narrower. Basidia 15- 18 X 
5.4- 6.3 1rm , clavate, with basal clamp, 4-spored, with sterigmata up to 3.6 flm long. 
Spores 4·5 5.2 X 3.8 ·4·3 1•m, subglobose, ada.xially fla ttened, smooth, colourless, 
apiculus dirlicul t to observe. Cystidia 3.5- 8 ,,m wide, of tramal origin, evenly 
diStributed over entire length of spine, protruding, incrusted, cylindrical to fusiform 
in distal part, with obtuse a pex. 

D 1 s T R 1 BuT 1 o N.- Known only from the type locality. 

Roth specimens of the type were at fi rst sight mistaken for large basidiomcs of 
S. ochraceum until the different shape of the spores was observed. 

Snccu£RJNU~1 LAETICOLOR (Berk. & Curt. apud Berk. ) Banker 
Pl. 40, fig. I 

l f)dllum latticolor Berk. & Curt. apud Berk . in Grcvillca 1 : 99· 11$73. - Jrpex latlico/or (Berk. & 
Curt. apud Bcrk.) .Morg. in J. Cincinn. oc. nat. !l ist. 10 : 15. 1887 ("lacticolor").- .\lycolep
IJKion laeticolor (Bcrk. & Curt. apud Bcrk. ) Pat. , F.ssai ta:.:. H rm.: 117. 1goo.- Sttccherinum 
kuti(o/or (Berk. & Curt. apud Bcrk.) Banker in Mycologia 4 : 316. 19 12.- Lectotype (Banker, 
I.e.) : "~o. 2930 11 I;dmmr latlicolor, B. &. C. I Car. l nf. l Rav." (K). 

H; ·dnum parnsitans Bcrk. & Curt. apud Berk. i11 Grcvillca 1: 1 oo. 1873. - Holotype: "='lo. 
6113 l l l;·dnum JIOrmilanr, R. & C. I Alabama Peters I in Ulmum amtriconum" (K). 

1/ydnumj/oridwrum Bcrk. & Cooke apud Cooke in Grevillea 6: 13 1. 1878.- Holotypc: " Hydnum 
j/qridnnum B. & Cke I near H.fragilissimwn / Gainesville Fla I ='lo. 4 H. W.R." (K). 

AIJcoi~Jilodon robusllor j ohn Erikss. & Lundell apud Lundell & Nannf. , Fungi exs. succ., 
Fasc. 43- 44: 26. ' 953· -Sitcchtrinum robust ius (John Erikss. & Lundell apud Lundell & ='lannf.) 
J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16(1) : ' 34· 1958.- Mycoleptodon lnelicowr f. rohustior (John 
Erikss. & Lundell apud Lundell & 1annf.) Nikol. in Fl. sporov. Rast. S SR 6(2): 148. 1961. 
- Type distribulion: Lundell & Nannf., Fungi exs. suec. 2147. 

MycolcfJiodon laeticolor f. piltalus Nikol. in Fl. sporov. Rast. R 6 (2) : 148, pl. 31 fig . 2. 
1g61. - Ilolotype: "Af;·coleptodon lnttico/or (Bcrk. & Curt.) Pat. f. pi/talus l'\ikol. / [translated:] 
On living 1runk of deciduous tree I SSSR, Primoryc Territory, Shkotovskij rajon , Urcma, 
along riv<"r Majche / 28. JX.1945· L. . Vasil'sva" (LE). 

fuRDARIUM NAm"-8: Hydnum mortianoffanum l3rcs. - "Ex llerbario De Thumen I Hydnum 
suhcomauum Fr. / 'ibiria: Minussinsk / leg. :\fanianofT" [Second Ia he!:) " Hydnum martiano.lfa· 
num Brcs. n. sp. I Brcsadola" (U P ) ; "M;·colcptodon oeltraceum var. aurnntiarum" Pilat (W). 

Basidiome growing out to cover severa l em 2, effused, more rarely effused-reflexed. 
Rcflcxed portion up to c. 4 mm radius and wide, concha te or la terally fused and 
flange-like, horizontal or pendent, concentrically grooved, woolly-h1rsute, pale 
dingy salmon, somewhat pa llescent towards ver tex, margin hirsute or obscurely 
running out into spines. Margin of effused ponion fimbriate, at times forming short 
runners, more or less easily separable from substratum, white to yellowish. Abhymen
ial surface pa le sa lmon or almost concolorous with spines. Adhymenial surface 
tomentose to membranotJS, smooth to areolatc or sligh tly alveolate, dingy salmon to 
reddish brick, vividly contrasting with whitish margin (liable to assume drab or 
very dark brown colours when badly dried or too old). Hymenophore hydnoid, only 
once seen poroid-irpicoid. Spines up to 3·5 rnm long, 0. 1- 0.3(-<>.5) mm broad, 
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broader when confluent, scattered to crowded, somewhat unevenly arranged, 
giving untidy impression, strbulate, terete to flattened, straight to flexuous, simple or 
confluent, pubescent to scabrous, dingy salmon to reddish brick, tip smooth and 
concolorous or fimbriate and whitish. Context up to 0.5 mm thick, uniform, soft, 
spongy, yellowish to pale salmon. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7-4·5(-5.4) 11m wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-7.2 pm wide, thick-walled 
to solid. Context of spines similar. Basidia 15- 19 X4.5-6.5 ,.m, clavate, 4-spored, 
with sterigmata 3.6-4.5 ,.m long, with basal clamp. Spores 4- 6.5 X 2- 3 1•m, elhpsoid, 
adaxia lly flattened, smooth, colourless, with small obhque apiculus. Cystidia 
4- 14(- 18) pm wide, of tramal origin, evenly distributed over length of spine, little 
protruding, incrusted, cylindrical to fusiform in distal part, with obtuse apex. 

H A a 1 T /1. T .-Thus far known exclusively from frondose trees (Fagus, Fraxinus, 
Prw1us, Quercus, Ulmus). 

DIs T R 1 B uT I o N.- Collections have been examined from U.S.A. and Europe 
(Sweden, Latvian S.S.R., U.S.S.R ., and South Germany). 

£ X S I C C A T E S ( A N 0 M A T E R I A L 0 F S I M I L A R I M P 0 R T A N C E) .

Ellis & Everhart, N. Am. Fungi, Second series. o. 2015 {fl. /aelicolor, G, L) . 
Lundell & annfeldt, Fungi exs. suec., pracs. upsal. 1411a, 1411b (M. ochractuS, 
UPS, W); 2147 (M. robuslior. Type material, UPS) ; 2148 (AI. robustior, UPS). 
Petrak, Mycoth. gen. 1539 (H. laeticolor, G, UPS, W). Pilat, Fungi carpaL lignic. 
exs. 216 (M. dichrous, UPS). Ravenel, Fungi carol. 18 (H. laeticolor, G). Ravenel, ad 
ram. delapsos M.A.C.furtis] (H. /aeticolor, with a note added by Bresadola "non 
videtur divcrsum ab f/ydno pudorino Fr.," Herb. E. Fries, UPS). marods, Fungi 
latv. exs. 568 (H. laeticolor, W). 

Stecchtrinum laetico/or would appear to be well separated from S. ochraceum by several 
characters, but not all of them are unrelated and one or two may be found to be 
either underdeveloped or altered by age. One of the characters probably least subject 
to change is the aspect of the margin. Plate 40 Figs. 1 and 2 give a very good idea 
of the difference between the two species. 

One particular collection of S. laeticolor should be mentioned here as it demon
strates the capacity of the species for expressing its variation. This collection Plants 
of Texas, H ouston, 22 Dec. 1941, G. L. Fisher 41247 (U PS)- compri7.c~ two twig 
fragments covered with a brick red fungus, of which the hymenophore is poroid
irpicoid, instead of the usual, somewhat disorderly hydnoid arrangement. 

In the Herbarium at Vienna there is a packet labelled Hymenomyeetes cecho
sloveniae and issued by Dr. A. Pilat which contai.1.S the present species. The type
written name, J'vf)•coleptodon ochraceum var. aurantiacun,, is a provisional name that, a.~ 
confirmed by Dr. Pilat, has never been published. Since the name may puzzle 
possible future workers, the situation is better explained once for al l. 

Steccherinmn lanestre Maa~ G., sp. nov.4 

Basidiomata cffuso-rellexa, imbricata, latcralitcr conllurntia. Pars pilca1a usque ad 15 mm 
anticc producta, 20 mrn lata, conchifonnis, inronspicuc conccntricc zonata, ad margincm 

• Etymology: laneslris, woollen. 
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lancstris, posticc dcprcssa-rugulosa, subnitida, pallidc sordidcquc ochracca, margine acuto 
integro. Aculci usque ad o.8 mm longi, o. 1-o.2 mm !ali, dccurrcntcs, conferti, subulati, 
tcrcti vel compressi, rccli, simplices vel connali, minute puberuli, carnci, apicibus albidis. 
Caro c. 0.5 mm crassa, coriacca, duplex, infcrnc carnca vel pallidc sordidcquc ochracca, 
supcmr ct posticr fusccsccns, c hyphis g<'ncratoriis skclct:tlibusquc formata. Hrphac gcncra
toriac 2.7- 4.5 1•m latac, haud inflatac, tcnuitcr wnicatac vel parielibus subincrassatis in
struetae, ramosae, scptatac, fibulatae. Hyphae skeletalcs 2.7 6.3 pm latae, crasse tunicatae vel 
solidat. Oasidia 15 t8 x s.s-6.s 1•m, clavata, fibulata, 4-spora, stcrigmatibus usque ad 
4·5 I'm longi3 pracdita . . porae 1·3-4·9 X 3·6-4·3/•m, subglobosac, adaxialitcr vix applan:uac. 
lacvcs, hyalinac, apiculo obliquo munitac. Cystidia incrustata abscnlia, (gloco?) cystidia 
tamen aculcorum apicem versus numcrosa, prolata, tcnuitcr tunicata, apicc inflata. 

1-!0J..OTYPUS: "P 2o8 / 'epa! I Khumbu: nOrdlich Thyangbochc, Abits-llhododtndron
Wald, 37- 3900 m, g. 10.1962, .J. Poclt" (M ; fragmcntum holotypi in L). 

Basidiomes cfTused-reflcxcd, imbrica te, laterally confl uent. Reflexed portion up 
to 15 mm radius, 20 mm wide, conchate, inconspicuously concentrically zoned, 
woolly at margin, mattcd-rugulose farther back, shiny, pale dingy ochraceous, 
passing into yellow-brown or redd ish brown on abhymenia l side of efTused portion. 
Margin th in, even. Adhymenia l surface minutely porous to tomentose, dingy 
ochraceous, d ifficult to see. Spines up to o.8 mm long, 0. 1 0.2 mm broad, decurrent, 
crowded, subulatc, tercte to flattened, straigh t, simple or connate, minutely puberu
lous, flesh colour with whit ish tips. Context c. 0.5 mm th ick, leathery, duplex; 
firmer lower half flesh colour to pale dingy ochraceous, tomcntosc upper half 
becoming darker and greyish brown farther away from margin. 

Context dimi tic, consisting of generative a nd skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 4.5 t•m wide, not innat ing, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7--6.3 pm wide, thick-walled to a lmost 
solid . Context of spines similar, hyphae somewhat narrower. Basidia 15- 18 X 
5.5--6.5 1•m, clavate, with basal clamp, with 4 sterigmata up to 4·5 t•m long. Spores 
4·3- 4·9 X g.G- 4.3 1•m, subglobosc, hardly nattened adaxially, smooth , colourless, 
with small obligue apiculus. I ncrusted cystid ia (extremities of skeletal hyphae) 
lacking. (Gloco?) cysu dia up to 6.;, ,,m w1dc, fa r protruding and numerous at tip 
of spine, little or not protruding (consequently not easily detected) farther back, 
thin-walled, with swollen apex, filled with some matter that docs not seem to be of 
an o ily nature. 

liOLOTYPE: " P 208/ Nepal / Khumbu: nordlich Thyangboche, Abies-Rhododmdron
Wald, 37- 3900 m, g.10. 1962, J. Poclt" (M ; fragment of holotype in L). 

D 1sT R 1 B u T 1 oN .-Apart from the holotype there is a second collection of 
this species from Sumatra (Brastagi, 6 Sept. 1931, E. J. H. Corner, on fallen trunk 
in the forest, c. 1900 malt., L) . 

Th.is second colleclion deviates in some respects from the type. The followi ng 
description, incorporating the main points of the collector's notes, is given to de
monstrate the variabi lity of the species : -

Basid iomes cffused-reflcxed, imbricate. Rcflcxed portion up to 22 mm radius, 
subtomcntose-villous, shallowly sulcate (in some of the dry specimens somewhat 
rough, rugulose or even pitted), greyish brown, pale fawn drab when dry, margin 
subacute, en tire, white. Flesh 1 mm thick at base, floccose and greyish brown above, 
firm and whitish below. Spines up to 1.3 mm long fresh, 1 mm long dry, cream . 

Spores 3.5- 4.2 X 3 4t•m. Cystidia 5 g pm wide, very scattered, protruding slightly, 
clavate or subcylindric, thick-walled, smooth. 
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The present species stands apart by a remarkable set of characters: the pileus is 
covered with an almost featureless woolly tomentum, the spores arc subglol>ose, and 
the cyst idia are devoid of incrustation. 

Together with three others - S. basi-badium, S. galeritum, and S. llydneum -
Steccllerinum lanestre keys out in a small group of species characterized by subglobose 
spores. Yet these four species do not seem to have more in common than their 
occurrence outSide the broad, temperate zone of Europe and North America. 

STECCJLERLNU~I MURASIIKJNSKYL (Burl) :\(aas C. 

HJ•dnum mura.rhkinskyi Burt in Ann. Mo. bot. Cdn 18 : 477· 193 1. - MJ·coleptodon mura.shkinskyi 
(Burt) Pilat in Bull. trimcst. Soc. rnycol. Fr. 49 : 300, fig., pl. 21 figs. 1- 7. 1934·- Steccherinum 
mura.rhkinskyi (llun) Maas C. in Persoonia 2:405. 1962. - Authentic material: "Aiyccltplodon 
mura.rhkinskyi .llurt in Miss. 13ot. Card. Ann. 18 (1931) p. 477 / Bttula utrmccsa f Sibiria. Distr. 
Tara / Murashkinsky/ Doubl. spec. orig. !" (PR •s6•s •). 

Basidiomes cfTuscd-rcflcxcd, simple or laterally fused. Reflexed portion up to 
20 mm radius and 55 mm wide, Aabclliform, marked by conccntrical shallow 
grooves and hispid zones, in between these zones at first tomcntose, glabrcsccnt at 
margin, matting down and somewhat shiny farther back, ochraccous yellow-brown 
or flushed with warmer shade of brown; slender agglutinated hairs of hispid areas 
and glabrous patches tinted da1·k yellow-brown to reddish brown. Mar~in straight 
or wavy, thin, glabrescent. Adhymenial surface only visible ncar margm, porous
subtomentosc, pale ochraccous. Spines 4-5 nun long, o.1-o.3 mrn broad, decurrent, 
crowded, subulate, tcrctc or, more often, flattened, straight, simple or furcatc or 
connate, brownish flesh colour with whitish bloom, with age dingy red-brown but 
this colour almost entirely concealed under bluish grey bloom, which makes spines 
look very dark, tip acute or incised, usually glabrous. Context less than 1 mm thick, 
tough, pale yellowish brown. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae and a rather high 
proportion of branched skcletals. Generative hyphae 1.8 3.6 ,,m wide, not inflating, 
thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-6.3 I'm 
wide, thick-walled to almost solid. Context of spines similar, but lacking branched 
skeletals. Basidia 12.5 15 X 3.6 1•m, immature, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores 
3.1-3.6 X 1.8 1•m, ell ipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with small obl ique 
apiculus. Cystidia up to 5 11m \vide, the majority of tramal origin, evenly distributed 
over spine, rather sparse, little protruding, few incrusted, the majority smooth, 
cylindrical or tapering towards obtuse a~;>cx. Particularly ncar base of spine several of 
cystidia tend to be of subhymcnial origm. 

H A s 1 TAT .-Reported from Betula verrucosa, Populus tremula, Salix and, with 
some doubt, Abies sibirica (Pilitt, 1936: 399). 

D 1 s T R 1 n u T 1 o N :- U.S.S.R. 
ADDITIONAL COLLECTIO~s: iberia: Oistr. Tara, Aug. 1929, Mu-

rashkinsky, ad trune. putrid. Belulae uerrucosae (Herb. Donk). 
Kazachskaja SSR: Kusta naiskaja ohl.. Borovojc, 3 Sept. 1946, B. Kralrucv 

(UPS). 

Information was received that type material of the species could not be located in 
FH. fnstead of this, the excellent collection from PR was used. which may well prove 
to be part of the material of which another portion had been forwarded to Burt. 
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Pilat ( 1934: 302) stated that he had found cystidia only in the tips of the spines. 
This is not borne out in the material examined. 

Snccu£RINUM NARYMtCUM (Pilat) Parm. 

M)'colepuxion norymicus Pilat in Bull. trimcst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 51:404, fig. 13, pl. 9 fig. 3· 1936. 
-Stuchtrinum norymicum (Pila t) Parm., Consp. Syst. Cortic.: •73· 1968.- Holotypc: "\N 157/ 
Flora Sibirica / Al)·co/eptodo~r narymicUJ Pilat sp. n. Sibiria: districtus . arym, ad ramos 
Pruni Podi / X 1933· Krawtzew" (l'R •87750). 

Basidiome (in portion of type sent) covering some cm2, effused, inseparable from 
substratum wathout damage, consisting of little more than thin subicula r layer of 
fibrils, sparse and more or less radiating at margin, somewhat denser and matted in 
centre, pale dingy yellowish; adhymenial surface a reolatcly cracked, minutely 
porous-floccose, pale ochraceous; margin very incopspicuous or even evanescent. 
Spines up to 2 mm long, o.2-o.4 mm broad, subd istant or united into subdistant 
small groups, subulate, terete or somewhat flattened, simple or confluent, minutely 
porous to smooth, pale ochraceous throughout or uncovered tip brownish flesh 
colour. 

Context dimitic, consi~ting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7 3.6 pm wide, not inflating, thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2.7 ·4·5 1•m wide, thick-walled 
to solid. Context of spines simila r, skeletals up to 5·4 1•m wide. Basid ia •4·5- •7 X 4-5 
111n, immatw·c, clavate, with bas.-'ll clamp. Spores 3.8 ·4 X 2. 7 11m, few seen and these 
possibly immature, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth. colourless, with small 
obli9ue apiculus. Cystidia 2.5 4·5 pm wide, of tramal origin, more or less evenly 
distnbutcd over spine, although less frequent or even absent at tip, little or not 
protruding, incrusu·d, cyl indrical or tapering towards obtu c apex. 

I r A D I T A T. Rf"portecl from PrtJTIII.f pad us. 
D 1sT R 1 o u T 1 oN. Known on ly from the type locality. 

STECCIIERINUM OCIIRAC:H•~• (Pcrs. apud Cmel. ex Fr. ) S. F. Gray 

Figr. 8- 11, Pl. 40 fig. !:! 

? 1/ydmJm ntbicrmdum Willd. in i\lag. Rot. (cd. ROmer & Usacri) !l (.~) : 13, pl. 3 fig. 6. q88; 
tx Stcud., ::'lomcncl. bo1.: 205. a824. - TrJX' localiay: G<'rmany, surroundings or Berlin. -
Type: represented by pl. 3 fig. 6. 

ll)·dnum ochractum I>ers. opud Gmcl., yst. !'\at. 2 : 1440. 1792; Pcrs., Obs. mycol. 1 : 73· 1796; 
Syn. mcrh. Fung.: 559, pl. 5 fig. 5· t8oa; t . \ Fr., ys1. mycol. r : 414. 1821. -Stuchtrinum 
ochraccum (Pers. apud Cmd. ex Fr.) . F. Gray, l'\a1. Arrang. Br. Pl. J : 651. 1821.- Climocodon 
ochractUJ (Pers. apud Gmcl. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Fin I. !\at. Folk 37 : g8. 1882. -
uptodon ochractUJ (Pers. apud Gmel. c.x Fr.) Quel., Ench. Fun~.: 192. 1886. M)'coltptodon 
ochrouus (Pers. apud Gmd. ex Fr.) P:\1., F.ssai lax. Tlym. : 117. 1900 .- P/mrodon ochrocrus 
(Pcrs. apud Cmcl. ex Fr.) Rirkrn, Vadt·m. PibJr.: 212. 1918.- !\cot)'p<': "Prope Parisios / 
1/ydnum ochroctum (junius? rcsupina tum)" (L 910.263 1314). 

llydnw11 douiuii "ow., Col. Fig. Engl. Fungi 1 : [12], pl. 15. t i97· - Type: represented by 
pl. '5· 

H)·dnum microdon Pc:rs., Syn. mt:th. Fung.: s6a. .ao.; tX Fr., Syst. mycol. I : 4•7· t821.
T ype locality: [Germany?! " In fodina lithanthracina in monte Meisner lectum." 

1-!)•dnum ochrauum ,rar. dimidiotum Alb. & Schw., Consp. Fung.: 268. 18o5. Type locality: 
Germany, Obcr-Lausitz. 
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Hydnum rhoi.s Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ges. Leipzig 1 : 103. 1822; Fr., Elench. Fung. 1: •34· 
1828.- Ph;•llcdontia rhoi.s ( chw.) P. Karst. in Hcdwigia 22: 163. 1883. - Mycoleptodc11 rhois 
(Schw.) Pat., Essai tax. H ym.: 117. 1900; "ikol. in Fl. sporov. Rast. SSSR 6(2) : •43· 1961 
(recombination preoccupied). - Sttcchtrinum rhoi.s (Schw.) Banker in Mcm. Torrey bot. Club 
u : 12. 19o6. - Part of (holo?)typc: "llydnum rhois L.v.S. / Herb. Schwein !" (K). 

Hydnum ochrauum var. resupinnlum Pcrs., Mycol. cur. 2 : 176. 1825. - llolotype: " Hydmrm 
rpadicrom Dcsvau..x joum. d. Botan. f propc Jantes. Gallia. ESL varietas cfTu.sa Hydni ochrnui. 
Syn. fung." (L 9 10.263- 131 5). 

1/ydnum dtnlirolalrmr Pers., ~1:ycol. cur. 2 : r81. 1825. - Sarcodontia dmtirolala (Pcrs.) Nikol. 
in Fl. sporov. Rast. . . R 6(2) : 185. 1961 ("Fr."). - M,;-coacia dtnliculoto (Pers.) Parm. in 
Ecsti NSV tcad. Akad. Toim. (Bioi.) 16 : 386. 1967. - Holotypc: "Odontia I Hydnum dmticu
latum I Spec. sub .... [undccipherable] I Gallia" (L 910.256 1549). 

1/ydrrum dichrown Pcrs., Mycol. cur. 2 : 213. 1825. - Mycoltptodon dichrous (Pcrs.) Maire in 
Bull. Soc. bot. Fr. 53 : ccx. tgo6; Rourd. & Gab:. in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 30: 276. 
19 14 (rccorn bin a tion prt:occupicd). - Sttcdrmnum dichroum (Pers.) Banker in M ycologia 4: 31 o. 
1912. - Hydnum ochracmrn var. di(hromn (Pcrs.) Killcrm. in Dcnkschr. K. bayer. bot. Gcs. 
Regcnsb. 15 : 46. 1922.- Gloiodon diclrrous (Pers.) Maire irt Pub!. lnst. bot. Barcelona 3(4) : 
34· •937· - Holotypc: [Dclastrc's handwriting:] "hydnum nrbiginosum Dr(". / hcrbicr de Ia 
Viennc I Sur lcs trones caries de ch~ncs, dan~ les futaics." [Pcrsoon's handwriting:] "Hydnum 
dichroum" (L 910.262 504). 

Hydmmr pudorinum Fr., Elench. Fung. 1: 133. 1828. - l f;·dnum lrirtum subsp. II. pudorinum 
(Fr.) . ace. in Michelin 1: 4· 1879·- Mycoltptodon pudorimu (Fr.) Pat. , f-.ssai t.ax. Hym.: 117. 
tgoo.- T ype locality: Czechoslovakia ("In truncis tllni incanae in Ruthcnia"). 

Hydnum jlabelliforme Berk. in .J. Uot. , London 4 : 3o6. 1845. - r'vlycoltptodon jlabellifomris ( Berk.) 
Pihh in Bull. trimest. oc. mycol. Fr. 51 :403. 1936.- Irolotypc: " . o. 42 / llydnrrmjlabtlliforme, 
Bcrk. / Imbricating & confluent I spines Acshy-rcd I Jany - on a dead red-oak" (K). 

Hydnum dtronau Bcrk. & Curt. irrj. Linn. oc. (llot.) 10 : 325. 1868. - Alycoleplodon du:umns 
(Bcrk. & Curt.) Pat., Essai tax. llym.: 117. 1900. - Lectotype: "~o. 297· 1/ydnum dteumns 
13. & C. / Cuba. Wright (Curtis)" (K). 

H;·dnum plumarium Bcrk. & Curt. aprul Bcrk. in Grevillca 1 : 97· 1873: not Hydnum Jtlmnarium 
Bcrk. & Curt. in J . Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 10 : 324- 1868. - Hydmnn condriformt Sacc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 
458. 1888 (name change).- Holotype: "~o. 4936. ll;·dmmr plrmrnrium U. & C. / Car. Sup. in 
Viburnum ut videtur" (K). 

H;·dnum oclrrnuum •tmtrum Sacc. in Ani R. (st. veneto Sci., VI 2: 435· 1884; H;dnum ochraurrm 
subsp. ltntnJm Sarc., Syll. Fung. 6 : 457· 1888. - Hydnum ochrocert111 var. ltnmmr (Sacc.) ~1:a lbr. 
& Letendre in Bull. ·oc. Amis Sci. nat. Roucn Ill 2 0 : 392. 1885. - llolotype: "~o 1725 / 
Hydnum ochraceum •tmentm I H;•dmmr ochrauum •tmtr I Rubus :\ St. Jouin sur mer" (Herb. 
Saccardo, PAD). ' 

H; ·dnum alrricola Vel., Ccskc houby: 745· 1922. - T)•pe: not seen (PRO). 
H;vinum rt}lexum Burt in Ann. ~1:o. bot. Cdn. 18: 478. 1931. - Mycoltptodon rt}lexru (Burt) 

Pilat in Bull. trimest. oc. mycol. Fr. 49 : 302, figs. 1934. - Part of holotypt: " B 0129 / 
ptcimcn originalis!!! I H;·dnum rt}lexum Burt n. sp. I M;·coleptodon rt}lexum (Burt) Pilat / Betula 

verrucosa I Sibiria. Distr. Rijsk / 3.X.[ 19]28 Leg. Ora vert Oct. Burt (B 0129)" (PR 7042 10). 
M)'coleptodon gracilis Pilat in Stud. bot. tech. 1 : 4, fi.~r.J . 1 3· 1938. S/((chtrinum gracile 

(Pilat) !'arm., Consp. Syst. Cortic.: 173. tg68. - H olotypc: " Flora cechoslovenica f l\.lycolep
lodoll gracilis Pil:\t f C'.arpatorossia: fn silvis mix tis virgincis (Abiu alba, Fagus siluatica) ad 
jugum montis Mcnt ul inter rivos Kuzy ct Brcdcccl propc vicum Trebulany, alt. 8oo 1200 m. 
Abiu alba. VI II. •934· .\. Pilat" (PR 26114; part of holotype in UPS) . 

Steuhtrinum mupinatum G. II. Cunn. in T rans. R. oc. )I.Z. 85 :596, fig. 4, pl. 41 fig. r. 1958. 
- Holotypc: "Sttuherinum resrtflillnltml G. H. C:unn. on Coprosma orutrali.s I Auckland. Mamaku 
Forest, 18oo ft. / September 1954 / G. 11. Cunningham" (PPD 177o8). 

MtSAPPLtCAnON: H;dmtm dtnliroialum J>ers. muu Pat., Tab. anal. Fung. 1: 64, pl. so fig. 148. 
1883 (cf. Donk, 1956a: 107). 
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Basidiomcs extremely variable, effused, effused-reflexed, or pilcate, single, gregar
ious, or confluent and forming extensive patches or becoming imbricate; in pi leate 
forms sessile, attached at vertex, substipi ta tc to frankly stipitatc.' 

Rcflcxcd portion or pileus up to about 20 mm radius and wide, or much wider by 
lateral confluence, flange-like, dimidiate, conchate to flabelliform with constricted 
base, horizontal or pendent, occasionally erect, more or less convex (but infundi
buliform in erect specimens), repeatedly concentrically grooved, vclutinous, tomen
tosc, or woolly-hirsute, mattin!? down tn concentric areas or even glabrescent, not 
infrequently more or less rad1ately rugulose, variously coloured, whitish cream, 
pale ochraceous, pale grey, often somewhat darker towards margin, occasiona lly 
also in the grooves. M argin of rcflcxcd portion and of pileus strongly incurvcd when 
dried; margin of effused portion delicately scalloped, evenly velutinous, whi tish. 
Stipe in some cases remarka bly developed. up to 8 mm long a nd 2 mm broad, 
clothed and coloured like pileus. Abhymenia l surface of effused portion pale ochra 
ceous or pale flesh colour to whitish. Adhymenial surface subtomentose to minutely 
porous, flesh colour with or without yellowish shade, rarely whitish. Spines 0.5-3 mm 
long, o.1-o.3 mm broad or broader when confluen t, decurrent in reflcxed and p1lcate 
forms, crowded, subulate, terctc or flat tened, sometimes irpicoid , straight to flexuous, 
simple, furcatc, or confl uent, pulverulent, flesh colour, with yellowish shade when 
young, more brownish when old, tip smooth or finely pubescent to hirsute, concol
orous or whitish. Context 0.5 1 ·5 mm thick, uniform or duplex, lower part leathery 
to tough, whitish to pallid, upper part tomentose, soft, concolorous to yellowish, 
both parts sometimes sepa rated by dark brown line. 

Context dimitie, cons1sting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae: 
1.8-4.~ Jlm wide, not inflating, tl1in-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 1 .8-g pm wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia 11 - 15 X 3.6-5.5 ,,m, clavate, with basal clamp, 4-spored, with sterigmata 
2. 7-3.5 Jlm long. Spores (3 .1 -)3·'~-4·5(-4. 7) X ( 1.6-) 1.8-2.5{-2. 7) Jlm, ellipsoid, 
adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with small oblique apicuius. Cystidia 4 1 o ,,m 
wide, oftramal origin, abundant to scarce, evenly disu'ibuted over spine, somewhat pro
truding, incrusted, cyl indrical to somewhat fusiform in distal pan, with obtuse apex. 

H An 1 T A T.- On fallen branches and decaying wood offrondosc and coniferous lrccs. 
D 1 s T R 1 B u T 1 o N .-~o records are known as yel from Africa, but otherwise 

the species has a very wide distribution on either side of the equator . With a sing le 
exception a ll Brazil ian collections named Hydnum decurren.s in Herb. Rick (PACA) 
represent the effused stage of S. ocliraceum. 

Ex s 1 c cATEs. California fungi 572 (S. ochraceum, W). Ellis, '· Am. Fungi 
6o5 (II. ochraceum, G). Ellis & Everhart, Fungi columb. 2 (11. ochraceum, C). Fungi 
cubenses Wright. 344 (H. jlabelliforme, W ); 346 (H. decurrens, W). Klotzsch, Herb. 
viv. mycol. ( tst Ed.J 1918 (H. microdon, W). Li tschaucr & Lohwag, Fungi sci. exs. 
cur . 6 1 (M . ochraceus, W ). Pila t, Fungi carpat. lignic. exs. 6o (i\J. ochraceus, W) . 
Rabcnhorst, Fungi cur. exs. [3rd Ed.] 2303 (H. pudorinum, W). Ravenel, Fungi 
carol. 25 (H. rhois, C). Ravenel , Fungi am. cxs. 455 (H. ochraceum, W). Rcliquiac 
farlowianac (Fungi) 327 (H. ochracrum, G, \V). Roumcgul:rc, Fungi ga ll. cxs. goo8 
(H. oclzraceum •ttlltr, G). Saccardo, :vt'ycoth. vcn. 829 (II. hirlum, W); 1 109 (II. 
hirlum subsp. pudorinum, W). Shear, ·ew York fungi 114 (H. ochraceum, G, W) . 
Weese, Eumyc. sci. cxs. 7 (H. ochraceum, W). 

REPRESENTATIVE H A "81 T ILL US TR AT I 0 NS .- :Jahn ill \Vcstfal. Pi lzbr. 7 : 
143, pl. 8. 1969. ikolajcva in Fl. sporov. Rast. SSSR 6(2) : 140 figs. 1, 2. 196 1. 

• J\n extreme example of the slipitatc condition is Coker 3493 (Coker & Beers, 195 1: 8) , 
shown in Fig. 1 r. 
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Very occasionally the spines in Stecchtrinum ochraceum arc of a vivid colour ap
proaching that in S.laeticolor. The more regular disposition of the spines, the smoother 
aspect of their surface and, above all, the more even comours of the margin of the 
effused parts should help distinguish S. ochraceum (sec Pl. 40 figs. t , 2). 

Another disturbing form is occa.~ionally found, resembl ing lrpex iacteus in the 
irpicoid hymenophore, its pale ochraceous colour, and the aspect of the margin of 
the effused part, which is less typical of S. oc!traceum. The form is a true Stecc!ttrinum, 
however, on account of the clamped generative hyphae. ?\lycologists who would be 
in favour of interpreting this and similar forms as a.n Irpex will inevitably one day 
find themselves forced to merge lrpex with Steccherinum, and they will have to face the 
consequences (sec p. 449). 

On rare occasions specimens may be collected, of wh.ich all cystidia are devoid of 
their crystalline cover. Such specimens may not even pe recognized as a Succ/u:rinum 
by the uninitia ted. 

The copy of the exsiccate R oumegucre, Fungi gall. exs. 2914 in G, issued as 
H.~dnum ochraceum, appears to be Hirscltioporus pargamenus (Fr.) Bond. & Sing. 

STECCIIERtNUM PECKII Banker- Figs. 13-20 

Studttrinum puAii Banker in Mycologia 4 : 314. 1912. - Holotype:" 1o. 177 / 3 / Stcccltcrinum 
pukii / Griffin Comers Del. Co. / .Y. f On maple I Peck" and, fastened with a staple, a 
smaller label which reads: "Herbarium of Howard J. Banker / Stuchtrinum pukii Banker" 
(NY). 

1 lolotypc consistin~ of three groups of basidiomes, each group made up of several, 
laterally conOuent pilei. Pileus up to 20 mm radius and to mm wide, wider by 
conOuencc, slendcr-Oabelliform, tapering behind imo long stipc-like base, somewhat 
plano-convex but depressed behind, more or less clearly radtatcly rugulosc, with a 
few concentric shallow depressions, finely fibrillose-velutinous at margin, fibrillose 
farther back, ochraceous yellow-brown, conspicuously zoned by numerous concentric, 
darker brown lines. Stipc-like base thickly vclutinous to woolly, concolorous. Spines 
up to 2 mm long, 0.1-o.2 mm broad, more or less decurrent but sharply demarcated 
towards base by rim, crowded, subulate, terete to flattened, almost glabrous, 
ochraccous-brownish, puberulous and whitish at the tip. Context less than 1 mm 
thick, hard, rigid, obscurely zoned, whitish. 

Context dimit.ic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae, but a lso of hyphae 

Figs. 9-1 t. Stccchtrinum ochrauum.- Variation in the shape of the basidiome. - 9· Basidiomcs 
of Lhc same mycelium: eiTuscd-refic.-.:cd below, rhois-like above I France, Doubs, Lougrcs, 
14 Oct. 1955, H. S.C. Huijsman, L.)- to. TighL aggregale ofrhois-like basidiomcs (U.S.A., 

orth Carolina, Hendersonville, 13 Aug. 1934, A. S. Rhoads, Herb. W. C. Coker,. CU). -
1 t . Two normally developed pilei and one centrally stipitale pileus; 10 the righL two stun Led 
stipc3 with abortive spines (U.S.A., ~orth Carolina, Chapel Hill, Baulc Park, 20 Oct. 1919, 
H. R. Toucn,. o. 3494, Herb. W. C. Coker, NCU). (Fig. g, x 1.5; Fig. to, x 2; Fig. t t, X 8.) 

Fig. 12. Sttcchtrinum rmiforme. - Development of a second generation ofbasidiomcs (Brazil, 
Rio Grande do Sul, Municipio de Taquari, Coqueiros, Granja das Tres Figueiras, 1 Oct. 1965, 
J. P. da Costa ·clo, o. 97888, SP; X 1.5). 
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Figs. 13-20. Sttcchtrinum peckii (holotypc). - 13, 14. Habit sketch of two basidiomc groups, 
showing upper- and underside. - 15. Two generative hyphae and one skeletal from tbc 
margin of the pileus. - 16. Deta.il of the contc.xt 50 100 pm back from the margin, showing 
various types of the fonna1ion of side-branches and two skcletals. - 17. Detail of the context 
about 1 em back from the margin with thick-walled to almost solid generative hyphae. -
18. I mmature basidia, a fa irly thin-walk-d cys1idium, and tlre tip of a skeletal. - 19. Spores. -
20. Two spines showing the apical position of the incrusted cys1idia. (Figs. 13, 14, x 1; Figs. 
15- 18, X 700; Fig. 19, X 28oo; Fig. 20, X 70). 
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of intcrgrading types. Generative hyphae 2. 7-5·4/'m wide, not inflating, thin-walled 
to almost solid, branched, septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-7.2 
pm wide, thick-walled to almost solid. Context of spines similar. Basidia about 
16 x 5,511m, mostly immature, clavate, with basal clamp, 4-sporcd, with sterigmata 
about 2. 7 pm long. Spores 3.6-4.2 X 1.8-2.4 1•m, clhpsoid, adaxia lly Aattcncd, 
smooth, colourless, with oblique apiculus. Cystidia 2. 7 5·4 11m wide, of lramal 
origin; at least incrusted ones occurring only at tip of spine, little or not projecting 
beyond hymcnium; those tha t arc not incrusted thin-walled towards their apex 
and hard to find, cylindrica l, with obtuse apex. 

0 1sT R 1 B ..: T 1 oN .-Known only from the type locality. 

This is a most remarkable species, devia ting in several respects from al l other 
members of the genus Stecclierinum. Apparently S. peckii is extremely rare, for it has 
not been reported since its original description (Coker & Beers, 1951: 6). The 
presence of a stipc or stipc-likc base is not unusual in the genus, neither is the lateral 
confluence of the pilei. The habit of S. pecJ..-ii, however, 'combining the two characters, 
is very striking. Another conspicuous feature is the repeated concentric zonation. 
Delimitation of the fertile area towards the base of the pileus by a raised line is also 
known to occur in such pilcatc forms of S. oc/iraceum that used to be cal led S. rhois but 
in S. pukii the character is unusually developed. \'\'hercas in other species tl1c gener
ative hyphae of the pileus are thin- to moderately thick-walled, many of the hyphae 
inS. peckii, particularly those a t some distance from the margin, become thick-walled 
to almost solid. At the same time they are uncommonly brittle so that, more often 
than not in the few slides made, it proved impossible to determine the exact nature 
of a practically solid hypha which had both its ends broken off. Added to this mention 
must be made of an appreciable proportion of skeletal hyphae with side branches. 
In most species of Stecclterimm1 the incrusted cystidia arc easily found and appear 
to be evenly distributed over the entire length of the spine. I n S. peckii the cystidia 
arc thinly incrusted and, consequently, harder to find; they arc restricted to the tip 
of the spine, and loose their crystalline cover as soon as they arc treated with KOH. 

STECCIIERINI:M RAWAKENSE (Pcrs. apud Gaud.) Banker 

1/ydnum rawaknm Pers. apud Gaud. in Frcycin., Bot. Voy. Mondc: •75· 1827.- Mywleptodon 
rawakmsis (Pers. apud Gaud.) Pat., Essai ta.x. Hym.: 117. 1!)00. - Stecdurinum rawaktnse 
(Pers. apud Gaud.) Banker in Mycologia 4 : 312. 1912. - Holotypc: " Hyd11wn rawalunse f Ded. 
Gaudichaud" (L 910.262 641J; part in PC, isotypc in G). 

Hydnum malltri lkrk. i11]. Linn. oc. (Bot.} 13 : 167. 1872. - 1 lolotype: "Hydnum miil/eri B. f 
(Australia] Tweed [River), Guilfoyle" (K). 

Basidiomes pilcate, solitary or laterally fused or imbricate, originally effused
rcAexcd, later occasionally With abort ive portion running down substratum but no 
longer fastened to it. Pileus up to 30 mm radius a nd some 20 mm wide, attached at 
vertex or narrowed behind into short stipc-l ikc base or springing from basal disc, 
Aabelliform to reniform, horizontal, shallowly concentrically g rooved, rarely smooth, 
at first finely tomcntose, then matted, glabresccnt in alternating concentric areas, 
finally completely glabrous, radiatcly innate-fibrillose in glabrous parts, dingy 
ochraccous or pallid tan to warm yellowish red-brown or dull fawn brown, zoned 
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with numerous broad bands and narrow lines of a darker to ferruginous brown, 
frequently also darker a t base; margin straigh t, thin, even or ~omewhat lobed. 
Stipc-likc base remaining tomentose even after pileus has become glabrous, con
colorous. Adhymenial surface smooth to indisunctly arcolatcly cracked, J.lallid. 
Spines up to 1.5 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm broad, broader when fused, extendmg to 
base of pileus, very crowded, subulate, tercte or flattened or somewhat angular, 
finely pubescent or pulverulent, pale wood colour to brownish flesh colour, darkening 
with age, tip acute, obtuse, or furcate, more or less pulverulent, concolorous. Context 
up to 3 mm thick at very base of pileus, remainder about 0.5 rnm thick, leathery 
tough to corky, linlc or not duplex at base, indistinctly to clearly zoned, whitish to 
pale dingy yellowish-brownish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative, tendril, and skeletal hyphae. Generative 
hyphae 2.5-4·5/•m wide, not inrlating, thin- to thick-walled ot· almost solid, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connect ions. Skeletal hyphae 2.5-9 1•m wide, thick-walled to 
solid. Tendril hyphae tortuous, profusely branched, usually sol id, with occasional 
clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, but lacking tendril hyphae. Basidia 
t4- 16 X 3- 4 pm, with clamp-connection a t base, with 4 sterigmata up to 3 pm long. 
Spores 2.8-3.5 X 1.3-1. 7 ,,m, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with 
small oblique apiculus. Cystidia only occurring in a pical part of spines, of two main 
kinds which however do not seem to be strictly separated: (type 1) up to 5 6 pm 
wide, cylindrical or fusiform, thin-walled glococystidia, filled \'11th oily matter, with 
obtuse tips, and (type 2) a bout equally wide, clavate to ventricose, thick-walled, 
apparently empty tramal c;stidia, mostly with obtuse, incrusted tips. 

D 1sT R 1 nuT 1 o :-<. Known from the area enclosing Ceylon, the ~[alay 
Peninsula, Borneo, Java, New Guinea, Australia, and l ew Zealand (Maas Geester
anus, 197 1: 8g) . 

TECCIIERINUM RENIFOR.ME (lkrk. & Curt. ) Banker 
Fig. 12 

1/yinum rtnifonllt Bcrk. & Curt. i11j. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) ao: 3~5. 1868.- MJtoleplodon rt11ijormu 
(Bcrk. & Curt.) Pat. , Essai ta.'C. Hym.: 117. 1900.- Sttcdtrri11um rmijomu (Bcrk. & Curt.) 
Banker in .Mem. Torrey bot. Club 12 : 127. tgo6. - Holotypc: "301 / ll;dnum rmijom1e B. & C./ 
Cuba / Wright (Curtis)" (K). 

Hydmm1 globruuns Bcrk. & Rav. opud Bcrk. in Crcvillca 1: 97· Jan. 1873; apud Bcrk. & Br. in 
J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14: 59· Apr. 1873-- Holotypc: "1G34 I Hydnum[llabrtsctn.r B. & R. l Scpl. 
in putrid logs of Caryn (all l .havc to spare) . orth America S[outh] C[arolina). ll. W. 
R[avcnel)" (K). 

Hydnum guoroniticum Spcg. in An. Soc. cicnt. argent. 17: 74· 1884-- M)ltoltfilodon gunronilicus 
(Spcg.) Pat., Essai tax. Hym.: 117. 1900. - Holotypc: "No. 39o8. Hydnwn guaraniticwn 
Spcg. / Paraguari, dans lcs bois.I.Juin 1883" [label inside], " No 21468 I Hydnum guor011iticwn 

peg. TlPO 1 Paraguay, Paraguari, Vlll- t883 / Leg. Balans.'l, nro. 39o8" (label outside) 
(LP , part in C). 

Hydnum i11novons C. Beck, I tin. Prine. S. Coburgi 2 : 145, pl. 16 fig. 1. 1888. - llolOlypc: 
" HJd11wn (Apus) imtovatiS C. Beck / - o. 282 I Cantagallo; an t.:rwaldbaumen / Or. II. Wawrn" 
(W). 

? H;·d11um puiggorii Spes. in Boln Acad. nac. Cicnc. C6rdoba 11 : 457· t88g. -? Type: 
" Irpex 11.709 / Puiggari [in pencil] I H; ·dnum Puiggorii Sp. [in ink)" (LPS). 

H;·d11um bosi-asperalum .P. Hcnn. i11 llcdwigia 36: •99· 18g7. -Lectotype: "743 / Hydnum 
basi aspernlum P. Hcnn. / [Brazil] Pr. St. Catharina I Auf Baumstamm am Bugcrbach I 
Blumcnau / April / [18)88" (Herb. lite, HBC).- Isotypc: "Hydnum basi.asjJuatum P. Hcnn. 
n. sp. l H. rawacm.ri an: I E. Ulc 743" (Herb. Schroeter, BRSL). 



Sttuhtrinum morganii Banker in Mem. Torrey bot. Club 12 : 127. rgo6.- H;·dnum morganii 
(Banker) Sacc. & Trott. in Syll. Fung. 21 : 370. 1912.- Holotypc: " H;·dnum glabrescm.s B. & 
Rav. Ohio. Morgan. no. 104/ Imbricated" (NY}. 

Basidiomes pilcate, solitary or laterally fused or imbricate, occasionally with more 
or less extensive effused portion running down substratum. Pileus up to 55 mm raditrs 
and 57 mm wide, subsessile or attached at vertex or narrowed into short stipe, 
conchate to reniform, sometimes complicated in that resumed growth at various 
points of marE)in of old piletrs gives nse to new pilei, more or less conical when 
young, flattenmg with age, concentrically grooved, radiately rugulose, a t first 
pubcrulous or vc1utinous or romentose, then becoming matted or even glabrous in 
alternating concentric areas, variously coloured, ranging from dingy ochraceous 
yellow, or yellow-brown with slight cinnamon shade to date brown or· somewhat 
reddish brown, zoned with a few broad bands and numerous narrow lines of a 
darker reddish brown or fuscous ; margin straight to more or less incurved, thin, 
even or lobed. Stipe as far as developed concolor9us with pileus and with same 
tomentose covering or more roughened and finely pitted. Adhymenial surface 
finely porous to areolatclycracked, pallid. Spineso.5 3·5 mm long, 0.2 0.3 mm broad, 
broader when confluent, decurrent or not, very much crowded, subulate, terete or 
flattened , finely pubescent or pulverulent, brownish flesh colour, whitened by 
ripening spores, darkening with age, tip acute, emire, smooth, not whitish. Context 
up to 2 mm thick near base of pileus, leathery tough to corky, frequently duplex at 
base, not visibly zoned, dingy ochraceous when young, from base outwards turning 
cinnamon to reddish brown. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8 -3.6 t<m wide, not inflat ing, thin- to thick-walled, branched, septate, wi th clamp
connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6- v pm wide, thick-walled. Context of spines similar, 
hyphae somewhat narrower. Basrdia r 1.6-13.4 X 3.6-4.5 ,,m (immature), clavate, 
with basal clamp. Spores 2. 7- 3.6(-4.5) X r.6- r.8(-2.3) Jim, ellipsoid, adaxially 
flattened, smooth, colourless, with small obl ique apiculus. Cystidia of two or three 
kinds: (type 1) of tramal origin, thick-walled to solid, and actually representing 
distal part of skeletal hyphae more or less abruptly curved outwards, (type 2) of 
subhymenial origin and thick-walled to sol id ; (type 3) of subhymenial on gin and 
thin-walled. Type r common but not abundant, liufe or not/rojecting beyond 
hymenial layer, often more or less fusiform in distal part, an thinly incrusted; 
type 2 lacking from tip of spine, but becoming numerous towards middle, and 
abundant ncar base, 2.5 6.5 pm wide, obclavate or vemricose to lageniform, with 
only acute tip incrusted; type ~ rare in middle of spine, more often seen near tip, 
but never numerous, and sometrmes missing, up to 5 1•m wide, cyl indrical to clavate, 
smooth or, more rarely, obtuse a pex capped with crystals. 

Ir A n 1 TAT.- The very scarce information available indicates that the species 
grows on dead forest trees and rotting wood. 

D 1sT R r BuT roN .- The bulk of the collections thus far seen comes from the 
South t\merican area south of the 2oth parallel northern la titude (Hrazil , Jamaica, 
and I {onduras). Unexpected ly, there eems to be one isolated station far north in the 
U .. A. (Indiana, Montgomery Co., Pine H ills, 25 Au~. 1961, W. B. & V. G. Cooke 
32839, on rotting wood, labelled "Stecchen'num adustum '). 

The spore measurements given above exclusively concern the Brazilian material. 
It should be noted that the collection from the state of Indiana, macroscopically 
identical with South American specimens and with the same kind of cystidia, has 
rather larger spores, measuring 3.6-4.9 X 2.2--2.7 JJm. lienee my doubt. 
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From the notes accompanying specimens collected by Prof. Comer ncar Rio de 
J aneiro the following details arc copied as they have apparently been taken from the 
fresh material and confirm or supplement the above description drawn up from 
herbarium specimens: -

[PilciJ fusing in flanges, often imbrica te; upper side pale fawn brownish ... 
drying pallid, subfuscous at the base. Flesh ... floccoso-coriaceous ... ; smell sl ight, 
sour. S~res 3 4·5 X 1.8 2.3 pm, white ... with one small guttule (living) ... Hymcn
ium tluckenjng at the base of the spines. 

A change of position of the substratum apparently can induce the present species 
to form new pilei adjusted to the altered conditions. Banker (1912: 313) described 
such a case of regeneration, wltile another is seen in the material illustrated in Fig. 12. 
Here one ha.lf of the margin of a full-grown specime1t is adorned with young pilei set 
at an angle to the horizontal. 

Wi th regard to the cystidia described above, it should be pointed out that forms 
intermediate between types 1 and 2 arc very common, those between 2 and 3 much 
less so. All cyst.idia have in common that their crystalline cover usually dissolves 
easily in KOH so that in ot·dcr to find tltis incr~tation tbe cystidia should be ob
served in lactophenol or polyvinyl-lactophenol, preferably lightly coloured by 
methyl blue. 

I once was convinced (~{aas Geesteranus, 1964: qt ) that I Iydnum rmiforme was 
conspccific with Succheritwm rawakense but had to torture myse lf in order to expJajn 
away the differences. It was not until I had the good fortune to compare the ex
cellent colkctions brought together by Prof. Corner from the Malaysian area (L) 
and (as Hydnum rawakense) by Father Rick from Brazil (PACA) that I saw my 
error. There arc, in fact, so many differences that it is hard to understand why they 
remained unobserved for so long. They arc tabulated as follows : -

S. RAWAKEXSE 

Upper surface of pileus glabrcscent. 

Context showing fairly smooth surface when 
broken radiatcly. 

Context remaining whitish or pale dingy 
yellowish-brownish. 

Skeletal hyphae in pileus predominantly 
solid or nearly so. 

Oystidia neither particularly numerous, nor 
very conspicuous, rarely of subhymenial 
origin, with obtuse tip. 

S. RENII'OR~IE 

Upper surface of pileus with one or more 
concentric zones remaining tomcntosc. 

Context showing frayed surface when brok
en radiately. 

Context from base ourwards turning cinna
mon to rcddi!!h brown. 

Skeletal hyphae in context rarely solid. 

Oystidia, more particularly those of subhy
mcnial origin, very numerous and conspic
uous, with acute tip. 
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S n:CCII F.RINUM SU!lRAWAKF.NSF. .\furrill 

Studwinum subrawakmse Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 67: 275· 1940. - Hydnum subra
waknut (Murrill) Murrill in llull. Torrey bot. Club 67 : 281. 1940. llolotype: " ll;·dnum 
subrawoknm M. f llardwood log, .. Planera Hammock, nc:~ r G:~incsville, Fl:~ . 1o-26-[ •9)38 
West+ Murrill" (FI.AS Ft842o). 

Ba.~idiomcs cffuscd-rcflcxcd, laterally connate or fused, imbricate. Rcflcxcd 
portion up to 35 mm radius and 45 mm wide, wider by confluence, flabelliform, 
plane to convex, concentrically zoned or sha llowly grooved, at first smooth a long 
margin, fa rther back characterized by development in concentric a reas of dome
shaped pustules; surface originally finely velutinous to tomrntose, l?labrcsccnt ncar 
margin, malling down or becoming puckered-rough or radiatcly wrmkled or ridged 
towards centre; ochraceous in younger specimens, with a somewhat warmer colour 
in broad zone behind mar~in, and some of hindmost pustules pale ora.nge-brown; 
ochraccous colour deeper 111 oldest specimen, and . most pus rules and some zones 
Hushed with yellow-brown to orange-brown. Ma rgin fairly thick, even, finely 
vclutinous, glabrescent with age. Adhymenial surface subtomentose or matted, 
pale ochraceous. Spines up to 7 mm long, o. 1-o.3 mm broad, broader when con
fluent, decurrent, crowded, subula te, teretc or fla ttened, straigh t, simple, densely 
pubcrulous or minutely hirsute, with age becominlf shaggy, brownish flesh coulour, 
pale ochraceous in oldest specimen, tip acute or mciscd. Context up to 2-3 mm 
thick, very tou~h, obscurely zoned, pale dingy ochraceous. 

Context dimJLic, consisting of genera tive and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 3.6 ,m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. kclctal hyphae 2. 7 6.3 .urn wide, thick-walled, rarely solid. Context of spines 
similar. Basidia 1 1.5 15.5 X 4·5 5·4 ,,m, clavate, with basal clamp, with 4 sterigmata 
2. 7-3.6 t•m long. pores 3. 1- 3.4 X 1.8 2 t•m, ellipsoid, adaxially fla ttened, smooth, 
colourless, with sma ll oblique apieulus. Cystidia of two kinds: (type 1) of tramal 
origin, 2.5 -5 ,.m wide, evenly distributrd over spine, numerous, more or less pro
jecting beyond hymcnium, incrusted, thick-walled, cylindrical or tapering towards 
obtuse apex; (typr 2) of subhymenial origin, 18-40 X 2.5-7 ftm , evenly distributed, 
abundant, often far protrudmg, glabrous, thin-wa lled , more rarely modera tely 
thick-walled. without or with long st ipc-like portion, cylindrical or with ampulla
ceous base or fusiform, straight or flexuous or curved or crooked, not filled with 
oily ma tter. 

D 1s T R 1 o u T 1 oN .- Known only from the type locality. 

This is a most distinctive species on account of its pustular upper surface (some of 
the pustules reaching a height of 5 mm and a width of 5-7 mm), its warm colour, 
and the two kinds of cystidia. Fresh, the colour of the entire fungus is said to be white. 

Steccherinwn willisii :-.raas G., spec. 11ov.0 

Ba.sidiomata imbricata, pileata. Pilcw wquc ad 25 mm antiec produetus, 35 mm latus, 
scssilis vel scidula angusta dccurrentcquc instructus, conchiformis vel flabelliformis, subcon
vexw, concenlrice sulcatus, subzonatus, primo minute tomentosu~, deinde pro majorc parte 
glabrcscens, ochraccw, zonis angustis colore saturatiorc variegatus, margine tenui. Aculci 
usque ad 1. 7 mm longi, o. •-<>.2 mm lati, conferti, subulati, tcrcti vel nonnihjl comprcssi, 

• Named after ~1r. J. H. Willis (South Yarra, Awtralia), indefatigable contributor of 
interesting fungi. 
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recti vel curvali, simplices vel raro connati, omnino albido-puberuli vel subhispidi, ochraceo
incamati, ad basin fulvelli. Caro c. 1 mm crass.'\, coriacea vel suberosa, pileo subconcolor, e 
hyphis gcncratoriis skclctalibusque formata. Hyphae gcneratoriae 2.2-3.6 t•m latae, haud 
inflatae, tcnuitcr tunicatac vel pariclibus subincrassatis munitac, ramosac, scptatac, fibulis 
pracditae. llyphac skclctalcs 2. 7 7.2 11m latac, crassc tunicatac vel subsolidac. Basidia 4·5-
5·5/'m lata, immatura solum visa, clavata, 4-spora. Sporac 3· 1 3·4 X 1.6- 1.8 Jtm, vcrisimiliter 
immaturac, cllipsoideac, adaxialiter applanatac, lacvcs, hyalinae. apiculo obliquo munitae. 
Cyslidia usque ad 35 Jl!n tonga, 2.5- 5.5 1•m lata, numerosissima nonnumquam eongregata, 
hymenium supcrantia, apice tantum incrustata, cylindracea vel obclavau vel lagcniformia, 
saepc ncxuosa, apicibus acutis vel obtusis. 

HoLOTYPUS : Australia, S. E. Queensland, Lamington "ational Park, 16 May 196g, J. 11. 
Willis & C. Beaton (L) . 

Basidiomes imbricate, pilcatc. Pileus up to 25 mm radius, 35 mm wide, sessile 
or with narrow, decurrent effused portion, conchate or Oabcll iform, somewhat 
convex, concentrically grooved, somewhat zoned, at first minutely tomentose, 
becoming ~labrous for the greater part, ochraceous (berwecn Munsell 2.5 Y 6/4 and 
ro YR 6/4) with narrow zones of a deeper and somewhat more brownish colour, 
with th in margin . Adhymcnia l surface floccose-porous, pale dingy ochraccous. 
Spines up to 1. 7 mm long. o. t 0.2 mm broad, crowded, subulatc, terctc or somewhat 
flattened, straight to cmvcd, simple or more rarely connate, entirely puberulous to 
almost hispid, yellowish flesh colour, somewhat more redd ish brown near base. 
Context c. 1 mm thick, leathery or corky, almost of same colour as pileus. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.2- 3.6 I'm wide, not inflating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeleta l hyphae 2.7-7.2 ,m wide, thick-walled to almost 
solid. Con text of spines similar, hyphae somewha t narrower. Basidia 4·5-5·5 t•m 
wide, immature, d ifficult to observe, clavate, 4-sporcd. Spores 3· • 3·4 X 1.6 1.6 1•m, 
most probably immature, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with 
small obli9ue a piculus. Cystidia up to ~5 ,,m long and 2 ·5-5·~ 11m ·wide, of subhymen
ial origin (a lthough a few oftramal ongin may have been m1xcd), evenly d istributed 
over spine, abundant, frequently clustered, protruding, with small crystalline cap or 
incrusted part extending down as a sleeve not longer than 13- 18 ,,m, cylindrical or 
obelavate to lagcniform, straight or more often flexuous, with acute or obtuse apex. 

HOLOTYPE: Austra lia, S. E. Queensla nd, Lamington I\ational Park,· a long track 
to Mount Bcthongabcl, ± 2 miles S.E. of O'Reilly's guest house, 16 ?vfay rg6g, 
J. II. Willis & G. Beaton, gr~garious on rotting log in rain-forest (L). 

Sleccllerinum willisii keys out ncar S. ochrauum but has no close rela tionship to this 
species. Jt stands well apart generally by a set of conspicuous characters: the pileus 
apparently becomes glabrous very soon; the spines arc almost hispid; the cystidia 
occur in great abundance and often clustered, they arc of subhymcnial origin, and 
often incrusted only at the a pex. On account of some of the properties of the cystidia 
S. willisii would seem to be ncar S. renijorme but the latter differs by the reddish brown 
discolouration in the herbarium of both the context and the spines, by the di fferent 
aspect of the spines, a nd by the presence oft wo further cyst idial types. 

STECCHERINU~I species I 

Basidiomes effused to cffu.scd-rcflcxcd, laterally connate or fused. Rcflcxcd portion 
up to 6 mm radius and 10 mm wide, flange-like or conchatc to flabelliform, horizontal 
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or pendent, more or less convex, concentrically grooved, vclutinous or tomcntosc 
at first, hyphae collapsing with age to form $.labrous, somewhat shiny surface, 
radiately rugulosc or with radiating innate fibnls, from white turning pale cream 
to dingy ochraccous, not darkened in grooves. Margin of rcAcxcd ron ion somewhat 
woolly; margi n of efl"used portion fimbriate, white. Adhymenia surface glabrous 
to furfuraceous, cream to pale flesh colour, in some specimens with slight flush of 
deeper orange. Spines up to 1.2 mm long, 0. 1 0.2 mm broad, up to 0.5 mm when 
confluent, decurrent on effused portion. subdistantand somewhat irregularly arranged, 
subulatc, tcrctc or flattened or plate-l ike, particularly towards margin interconnected 
and rc.~cmbling dissepiments of wide, gaping pores, straight to flexuous, simple to 
manifold connate, puberulous, concolorous with adhymenial surface, tip htrsutc, 
concolorous or whittsh. Context less than 0.5 mm thick, uniform, leathery, whitish. 

Context dimitic, consis ting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.2- S-6 t•m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-con
nections. Skeletal hyphae 3·4 6.3 t•m wide, thick-walled. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia 15- 17.5 X 4·5- 5-4 pm, clavate, wi th basal clamp, 4-sporcd with sterigmata 
c. 3.6 1•m long. Spores 4·.1- 5·4 X 2. 7-2.!J t•m, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, 
colourless, with oblique apiculus. Cysudia 4·5-8(-to) pm wide, of tramal origin, 
abundant, evenly distributed over spme, often far protruding, incrusted, cylindncal 
to fusiform in distal part, with obtuse to acute apex. 

H A n 1 T A T.-On Sarotham11us scoparius. 
D 1sT R 1 n u T 1 oN .- Kn<lwn only from a single collection (France, A in, Les 

Echcts, 24 Feb. 1963, J. Boidin; LY 4582 and L). 

This is a confusing collection. On account of its broad, flattened spines the spec
imens reminded d1e collector of lrfJex Lacuus. The pre ence of clamps, however, 
determines the material as a species of Stecclterinum. The general colouration is of a 
richer hue, resembling that of S. ocltraeeum but in the latter the margin of the effused 
portion is not fimbriate, and the hymenophorc ncar the margin is not (almost} 
poroid. In a way the specimens seem to represem an intermediate form between 
S. ochraeeu"' and S. laeticolor. With the latter species this form has the fimbria te margin 
and irregularly arranged, hirsute spines in common. I t differs, however, in the 
colour and the subporoid hymcnophore. The capacity to form a reflexcd pileus 
seemed a further difference butS. /aetico/or docs not seem Lobe always strictly effused, 
as is evidenced by the description of a Mycoleptodon laeticolor f. pileatus Nikol. Here is a 
clear case where interferti lity tests must answer the question: is this a good species? 

2C. TvPt~S OP Tilt: SYNONY~I S: DESCRIPTIONS AND 

COMMENTS 

This chapter deals with the ta.-.:a enumerated in tl1e synonymy of various species of 
Steccherinum, and contains discussions or redescriptions of their types. The taxa arc 
arranged alphabetically according to their specific epithet. 

HvoNUM ALNICOLA Vel. (p. 518) 

Information wa.~ received that the type material of Hydnum alnicola is preserved in 
liquid, and hence presumably unfit to be sent by post. H owever, the species was 
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stated to be identical with H. ochraceum by Bourdot & Galzin ( 1928: 440) and Ccjp 
(1928 : 312). 

H voNUM CI UOI..ATUM Bcrk. & Curt. (p. 506) 

Holotypc consisting of several basidiornc· attached to bitS of bark glued to a piece 
of paper. Basidiome c. 27 X 13 mm (la rgest specimen), effused. Adhymenial surface 
subccraceous, arcolately cracked, ochraccous yellow, paler towards margin, flushed 
with warm yellow-brown in centre. :\llargin firmly adnate, finely fimbriate to byssoid, 
in places (accidentally?) curled up. Spines up to c. o.6 mrn long, o. 1-0.2 mm broad, 
moderately crowded to subdistant, evenly arranged, subulatc, teretc to flattened, 
straight, simple or connate, pubescent to almost hispid, yellow-brown, tip fimbriate 
to lacerate, whitish. Context soft, very thin. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7-3.6 11m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, wi th clamp-connec
tions. Skelctals 2. 7- 5.4 11m wide, thick-wa lled to solid. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia (immature) 12.5-14.5 X 3.6-4.5 pm, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores not 
seen, sta ted by P. Lentz (who left annotations with materia l) to be "3.5-4.6 X 
2.2- !!.4 11m, rather narrowly obovoid, colorless." Cystidia up to 6.3 8 I'm wide, 
evenly distribu ted over spine, abundant, thick-walled to sol id, incrusted, protruding, 
cylindrical or slightly fusiform in distal part, with obtuse or more acute apex. 

H voNUM DAVIESII Sow. (p. 517) 

Fries in his Systcma synonymized II. dauiesii with /1. ochraceum without wasting a 
single word of explanation. T here seems, indeed, liu le else that can be suggested in 
the absence of material so that Fries' view is here followed. 

H YDNUM DECURRENS Berk. & Curt. (p. 518) 

Lectotype consisting of several basidiomes glued to a piece of paper, more or less 
laterally confluent, largest patch measuring some 70 X 40 mm. Basidiome effused to 
effusecl-rcflexcd . Reflex eel portion up to 1 o mm radius, 20 mm or more wide by 
confluence, more or less convex, shallowly concentrically grooved, woolly-hirsute, 
matting down or in places somewhat glabrescent farther back from margin, radiately 
rugulose-unevcn, dingy yellow-brown ; margin velutinous, concolorous or paler. Spines 
up to 1.8 mm long,o. 1-o.3 mni broad, decurrent, crowded, subulate, teretcor flattened, 
straight, simple or confluent, pulventlcnt , brownish flesh colour, tip acute, smooth, 
concolorous. Context up to 1 mm thick, uniform, tough, dingy pale yellowish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.7-4.5 I'm wide, not inOating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7- 7.5 I'm wide, thick-walled to solid. 
Context of spines similar. Basidia about 18 X4.5 5·5 ,,m, immature, clavate, with 
basal clamp. Spores not seen. Cystidia 3.6-6.3 I'm wide, evenly distributed, in
crusted, cyl indrical, fusiform or tapering in distal part, with obtuse apex. 

Banker ( 1906: 1 34), led astray by the colour of the spines ("a lilac tint rather than 
ochraeeous"), thought that it was a good species close to S. ochraceum. Apparently he 
did nol know tha t this is the colour the spines acquire whrn soaked in a solution of 
mercuric chloride. There is no doubt, however, H. dtcurrens and S. ochractum arc the 
same species. 
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HvoNUM DE:-ITICULATUM Pers. (p. 518) 

Basidiome eiTused. Spines pulverulent. Context dimitic. Generative hyphae about 
2.5 I'm wide, not inflating, wnh clamps. Skeletal hyphae 2- 4.5 I'm wide, thick-walled 
to solid. Basidia collapsed. Spores not seen. Cyst idia 4-8 I'm wide, not numerous, 
but evenly distributed over spine, protruding, incrusted, cylindrical, with obtuse 
apex. 

lf)'dnum tknticulatum, perhaps more than any other Hydnum in Herb. Pcrsoon, 
received a great deal of attention. G. Bresadola was sent a fragment of the material in 
1895 but since that proved much too small his comment was: "Specimen tres in
complct; on ne peut rien relever de cet specimen." Subsequen tly L. Romell examined 
the type, which he recognized as identical with I lyd11um puaorinum. Then, in 1929, the 
type was studied by ~[. A. Donk who confirmed Romcll 's identification but sub
ordinated Fries' epithet to H. ochraceum. 

Although the type is very poor indeed, as well as immature, its condition is 
sufficient to prove the previous identifications to be correct. 

Hvn.:-~tl\1 DICHROUM Pcrs. (p. 518) 

Holotype consisting of a few basidiomes glued to a sheet of paper, partly imbricate, 
partly laterally confluent. Pileus up to 12 mm radius and g mm w1de, flabelliform, 
narrowed behind; abhymenial surface showing alternating hirsute-sericeous and 
woolly-tomentose zones, concentrically grooved, dingy ochraccous to yellow-brown, 
margm Mraight, matted or horny. Spines up too. 7 mm long, 0.1 mm broad, decurrent, 
subulate, terete or flattened , straight, simple, finely pulverulent, yellowish brownish 
or with faint flesh-colour, tip entire or somewhat lacerate, concolorous. Context 
pallid. 

Context dimitic, consistin!? of generat ive and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 3.6 11m wide, not inflaung, thin-walled, occasionally anastomosing, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 1.8-5.4 I'm wide, thick-walled 
to solid. Context of spines similar. Basidia immature. Spores (immature?) 3.6-3.8 X 
2- 2-4 1•m, broadly ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with oblique 
apiculus. Cystidia 4·5 6.3 t•m wide, incrusted, evenly distributed over spine. 

H;dnum dichroum has been variously rated, partly because of the lack of suitable 
material for comparison. Fries ( 1874: 612) considered the species to be identical 
with his H. pudorinum. As pointed out under the latter (p. 538), the outward appear
ance of the material at Fries' disposal and sent rum as 11. dicllroum by Delast re is 
rather different from tl1c holotypc in Herb. Persoon. Bresadola, who saw at least this 
type, disagreed with Fries ( 1903: 84) and stated of H. dicllroum: "Species haec ab 
H. pudorino ... clare distincta pilco crassiori, gcneralim dimidiato-scssili, aculcis 
spathulaus et sporis fere globosis, 1-gutt." Unfortunately in this case Bresadola's 
observations arc partly incorrect : the spines of H. dichroum arc not more and not less 
spathulate than in S. ocllraceum, while the subglobose spores he saw must have been 
immature or those of a mould. 

Banker ( 1912: 310) like Fries regarded//. diclrroum and //. pudorinum as a single 
species which, however, in his opinion should bear the name Steccherinum dicllrown. 
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In his opinion this species embraced "a fairly well defined group of forms inter
mediate between S. ochraceum and S. Rhoi.r . . .. " Tie did not, however, explain how 
these forms should be recognized, while his remark (p. 311 ) : "it may even be reason
ably questioned whether these species are anything more than extreme variations of 
a single fundamental type" may well be seen as an intimation of his own misgivings. 

Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 440) maintained M;·coleptodon dichrous as a separate 
species dirrering among other thing:; from M. ochraceus in the larger spores, being 
4--6.5 X 3·5- 4/lm in the former as against 3- 4 X 2- 2.511m in the Iauer. Although the 
measurements of the French authors have genera lly proved to be reliable, there is 
some reason to believe that in this case the spores measured were not those of a 
Steccherirmm. Unfortunately thcr·c is no ma terial of M . dichrou.s in Bourdot's herbarium 
to check this supposition. On requesting the loan of the collection from Allier, cited 
by Bout·dot & Gal;r.i n, a letter was received stating that "aucun cchantillon de ceuc 
csp~cc existc dans l'herbicr de Bourdot." It is worth remembering, however, that 
the spores in the type of H. dichroum measure 3.6- 3.8 x 2- 2·4/tm, exactly the i;r.e 
given by Bourdot & Galzin for S. ochraceum. In conjunction with this, a Czecho
slovakian collection of S. ocltraceun. in the Rijkshcrbarium (Bohemia, Bouhin Forest, 
Maas Gcestcranus 13265) should be mentioned in which large spores were seen, 
measuring 4.5--6.3 X 2.9-3.8/tm (later measurement, 4· 7- 7.4 X 2-3.6/tm). On 
investigation of the origin of these spores it was found that they had been produced 
by an alien fungus parasitizing the spines of S. ochraceum. Their remarkable resem
blance to basidiospores had at first led me to believe that they were true Stecr.herinum
spores. and a similar slip could well have been made by Bourdot & Galzin. \ '\'ith the 
loss of the spore si;r.e as an important differentia l character, there would be only the 
general appearance of the basidiome (" Yfoins ctendu et plus rcflcch.i") tO separate 
Mycoleptodon dichrous of the French authors from Steccherinum ochraceum. As l have 
explained elsewhere, I cannot accept this difference as a warrant for specific distinc
tion. 

In addition to the above it is necessary also to draw attention to the spore size 
Pil:i\t ( 1934: 304) gave for what he considered to be Mycoleptodo11 dicllrous (4-6 X 
3·5 4·3 p m) . I did not sec t'he material on which these measurements had been 
based, but was kindly briven the opportunity to study Pila t's Fungi carpat. No. 216 
(as Mycoleptodon dichrous). T his proved to be Steccllerinum laeli&olor. 

OooNTIA Ft.MBRIATA Pers. (p. 509) 

Basidiome of ncotypc by confluence covering severa l cm2, err used, mcmbranous
coriaceous, separable, adhymcnia l surface granula r to finely porous, more or less 
clearly veined or marked by loose rhizomorphic strands, dull yellow-brown with 
locally slight vinaceous hue; abhymenia l surface felted; margin byssoid to radiatcly 
fimbrrate, whitish, fibr ils sometimes combining to form loose strands up to 0.5 rnm 
thick. Spines up to 0.4 mm long, crowded to subdistant (and then often clearly 
following course of veins), wan-like to cylindrical , often confluent and then variously 
shaped, wi th fimbria te tip. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
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3.6-4.5 ,,m wide, not inOating, thin-walled or moderately thick-walled, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skelrtal hyphae 3.6 5·4 I'm wide, th ick-walled 
(cell-wall about o.g t•m thick), becoming nearly to completely solid towards centre of 
basidiome, straight or flexuous to kinked. Context of spines also dimitic, made up of 
generative and skeleta l hyphae. Basidia badly preserved, approximately 18-19 X 
4- 4.5 pm, with basal clamp. Spores 3.3-3.6 X 2.5 1•m, ellipso•d, adaxially flattened, 
smooth, colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia 3 5·5 t•m wide, numerous 
at tip of spine, growing scarce farther back, straight to curved or Oexuous at tip of 
spine, sharply bent towards hymenium farther back on sides, cylindrical, th ick-walled 
to solid except at their apex, usually heavily incrusted, sometimes several also naked. 

HvoNUM FJ.ADF.J.J.rFORME Berk. (p. 518) 

Type consisting of several basidiomes glued to a piece of paper, more or less 
conOuent laterally. Pileus up to about 16 mm radius, 6-14 mm wide, flabelliform, 
narrowed behind and springiug from mycelial base'; abhymenial surface showing 
alternating hirsute and woolly zones, eoncem rically grooved, dingy ochraceous to 
yellow-brown, margin involute, hirsute. Spines up to 1.2 mm long, 0 .1 - 0.2 mm 
broad, decurrent, crowded, subulatc, terctc ro Oattcned, straight, simple, pulverulent 
to minutely pubescent, yellowish brownish or with touch of flesh-colour, tip entire or 
somewhat lacerate, concolorous. Context duplex, pallid, firmer part separated from 
overlying tomentum by narrow, dark brown line. 

Context imperfeclly dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae, and an 
imermrdiate kind. Generative hyphae 2.2-3.6 1•m wide, not inOating, thin-walled, 
branched, septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hy?hae 3-9 ,,m wide, thick
walled to sohd, farther back from margin increasingly mtxed with hyphae of inter
mediate kind as wide and thick-walled as skelctals but occasionally br.tnched and 
clamped. Contrxt of spines similar, but lacking intermediate kind of hyphae, and 
skeletals only up to 7 pm wide. Basidia 1 1 13.5 x 3.6 pm, immature, clavate, with 
basal clamp. Spores (except for numerous spores of mould) not seen with certainty. 
Cystidia 6.3-7 I'm wide, mcrustcd , evenly distributed over spine, cyl indrical, with 
obtuse or acute apex. 

HvnNUM FI.ORIOANUM Re rk. & Cooke apud Cooke (p. 513) 

Basidiome covering several cm2 distributed over three pieces of a twig, effused. 
Adhymenial surface a reolate, ceraceous, dingy salmon, overlying soft, tomentosc, 
pale yellowish subiculum. Margin fibrillose-fimbriate, parllally separable from 
substratum, yellowish. Spines up to 2 .5 mm long, 0.2~.3(-0.5) mm broad, scattered 
to moderately crowded, subula te, flexuous to curved, slender to rather p lump, simple 
or confluent, minutely and sparingly pubescent or almost appearing glabrous, dingy 
salmon . 

Context dimitic, consistin!? of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7- 4.5 t•m wide, not infiaung, thin- to thick-walled, at times hard to distinguish 
from skeleta ls, branched, septate, wil11 clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-6.3 
(-7) ,,m wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of spines similar. Basidia c. •3·5-ISX 
4·5 ,m, immature, clavate, some with 4 incipient sterigmata, with basal clamp. 
Spores 4 4· 7 X 2.2- 2.5 pm, elongate-ellipsoid, adaxially fiaucned, smooth, colourless, 
with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia 4·5- 8(-10.7) ,,m wide, thick-walled (cell-walls 
up to 4·5 pm thtck), evenly distributed over entire length of spine, incrusted, little or 
not protruding beyond hymcnium, cylindrical to fusiform in distal part , with obtuse 
or acu te apex. 
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M YCOLEPTODON GRACI LIS Pi I at (p. S 18) 

Basidiome '5 mm radius, up to so mm wide, effused-rencxed or anachcd a t vertex, 
confluent with nei~hbouring bas1diomes, more or less separable from substratum, 
orbicular to irre~arly ftabelliform, very rough and knobby from radial veins or 
fibri ls or rugulos1ties and scale-like processes, with widely spaced, thin, concentric 
darker lines marking end of growth-period; upper surface very finely to innately 
fibrillose, somewhat shiny, whiti~h in younger and yellow-brown in older parts, 
margin crenate. Spines up to 2 ·5 mm long, o.1-o.3 mm broad, crowded, subulate, 
terete to distinctly ftattened, occasionally furcate, usually simple, entirely pulverulent 
to minutely pubescent, brownish ftesh colour. Context up to 0.5 mm thick, tough, 
white. 

Context dmutic, eonsistin~ of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8-3.611m wide, not inftaung, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
t.ions. Skeletal hyphae 1.8-4.5 I'm wide, thick-walled to sol id, stra ight to nexuous; 
also present numerous modified skelctals, which arc kinked, tortuous, branched, very 
much intertwined between other hyphae. Context of spines similar. Basidia (not seen 
well-developed) 1 1-13.5 X 4·5-5·5 ,,m, with basal clamp, 4-s~rcd, with sterigmata 
2. 7-3.5 1•m long. Spores 3.1- 3.6 X 2.2- 2.5 11m, ellipsoid, adax1ally ftattcncd, smooth, 
colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia 5·4- 7 pm wide, incrusted with very 
coarse crystals, evenly distributed over spine, except at tip, where they arc fewer, 
usually naked, and consequently not easily seen (description of part of type, UPS). 

Pilat in llis description stated that the cyst idia arc very numerous and particularly 
crowded at the tip of the spines. This is actually the case in young spines ncar the 
margin of the pileus, but in old ~pi nes, stretched to their full length, the cystidia arc 
rather sparingly dotted over the surface, while they even seem absent from the tip 
of the spines. 

Hvo:-~u~1 GUARA.'IITICUM Spcg. (p. 52~) 

Holotypc consists of two laterally fused pilei and disconnected part of a tiLird. 
Pileus about 25 mm radius and wide, laterally narrowed into stipe-like base, nabclli
form, plane except for a few low and broad concentric corrugations, woolly-strigose 
alternating with glabrcscent zones, bay to fawn (now largely discoloured because of 
mercuric chloride used). Spines up to 1 mm long, 0.2-o.:~ mm broad, subulatc, 
nattcncd or nutcd, smooth, brown, with entire or incised tips. Context about I mm 
thick, tough, not visibly zoned, cinnamon brown. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.7-3.61'm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 3·6-8/Jm wide, thick-walled (cell walls 1.3 211m thick). 
Context of spines similar, skelctals up to 10.5 I'm wide and thicker-walled (cell
walls up to 2. 7 pm thick). Basidia very young, collapsed. Spores not seen. HymcniaJ 
cystidia 13.5-43-... x 3.6-7.5 ,,m, numerous some distance away from tip of spine, 
projecting beyond hymcnium, fusiform, thick-walled to almost solid, with acute 
apex, showing all kinds of transitional forms to skclctals. 

H:Yl)NUM t.AF.TICOI.OR Berk. & Curt. apud Bcrk. (p. 513) 

Basidiomc about 53 x 18 mm, effuscd-renexed. Reflexcd part narrow, abou t 2 mm 
radius. Abhymenial surface radiatcly fibrillose, rather uneven, with 1- 2 concentric 
grooves, pale dingy ochraceous, margin fimbriate. Adhymcnial surface tomcntosc, 
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pale dingy ochraceous. Spines up to 2 mm long, 0.1 0.3 mm broad, moderately 
crowded, somewhat unevenly arranged, subulate, terete or flattened, flexuous to 
curved, simple or confluent, pulverulent to scabrous, brownish flesh colour, tip 
entire or finely fimbriate. Context fibrose-spongy, pale ochraceous. 

Context dimitic, consist in~ of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
up to 3.6 11m wide, not infiatmg, thin- to fa irly thick-walled, branched, septate, with 
clamp-connections. Skelctals 4.5- 7.2 /1111 wide, thick-walled to sol id. Context of 
spines similar. Basidia not seen with certainty. pores not seen. Cystidia 4·5 8 11m 
wide, exceptionally up to 1 a 11m wide, evenly distributed over entire lcnlnh of spine, 
thick-walled to solid, incrusted, little protruding beyond surface, cyl indrical to 
fusiform in distal part, with obtuse apex. 

The type packet contains two specimens wh.ich not only look slightly different but 
must also have been collected from different parts of the same tree, if not from two 
separate u·ees,judging from the different aspect of the two pieces of bark to which the 
basidiomes arc attached. For the description the basitiiomc nearer Berkeley's pencil 
notes has been chosen but microscopically the two basidiomcs prove identical. Both 
specimens were so young at the time they were collected that it is not now possible to 
tell whether the clavate elements seen represent immature basidia. Fortunately, 
however, the species is well characterized by the fimbriate margin, as well as the 
vivid colour, the somewhat disorderly arrangement, and the size of the spines. 

YfvCOLEPTODON LITSCIIAUERI Bourd. & Calz. (p. 507) 

Basidiomc some em~ in extent, effused, not separable from substranrm without 
damage. Adhymcnial surface at first minutely porous, then ceraceous, in places 
arcolately cracked, milk white to pale cream in age; margin finely fibrillose to fim
briate, in places forming runners or rhizomorphic strands, whitish. Spin<'S up to 
about 1.5 mm long, 0. 1- 0.2 mm broad, subdistant, cyl indrical or slightly flattened, 
rarely furcatc, usually simple but occasionally also 2 or 3 confluent, pulverulent, 
cream in younger parts, pale ochraceous in centre ofbasidiomc, with whtte-fimbriate 
tip. Context thin, whitish. 

Context dim.itic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8-5.4 11m wide, not infla ting, thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
occasionally anastomosing, septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-
3.6 pm wide, thick-walled to solid, straight to flexuous. Context of spines sim.ilarly 
dimitic, skclctals usually being somewhat narrower. Basidia 1a 22 X 4·5 6 pm, 
clavate, 4-sporcd, with sterigmata 2.7- 3·6pm long, with basal clamp. Spores 
4·~-5·4 X 1.8-2. 7 pm, elongate-ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, 
With small oblique apiculus. Cyst.id1a 3·5 4·5 11m wtde, evenly distributed over entire 
length of spine, prOJecting only little beyond hymenium, incrusted, cylindrical to 
somewhat fusiform in distal part, with obtuse a pex, towards tip of spine mixed with 
occasional naked cystidia. 

H vo:-<UM MARTIANOf.FANUM Brcs. ( p. 51 3) 

Basidiomc approximately 25 X 15 mm, cffused-reflcxcd. R eflexed portions about 
2 mm radius, velutinous to woolly, soli, indistinctly concentrically grooved, d ingy 
yellow-brown, margin cream. Spines up to 3 mm long, 0.1 --il.g mm broad, crowded, 
subulatc, tercte or flattened, more or less flexuous, simple, rarefy furcatc, furfuraceous 
to scabrous, brownish flesh-colour, paler a t the tip. 
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Context dimitic, consisting of ~enerative a nd skeletal hyphae. Basidia immature. 
Spor·es 4·3-4·5 X ~.8-3. 1 Jim. Cystrclia up to 9 I'm wide, evenly distributed over spine, 
thick-walled to sol id, incrusted. 

The materia l (now in U PS) was originally identified as Hydnum subcamaceum Fr. by 
von Thiimen. Brcsadola disagreed and renamed it H. martiano.f!anum after the col
lector who had found it in Siberia. The basidiome is effused-reflexed, with very little 
of the ma rgin of the effused part left, badly overgrown by a mould and discoloured. 
However, close scrutiny revealed a few remna nts of the margin showing the typical 
fimbria te structure, whi le the name given by von ThUmcn offered a clue for the 
original colour of the unafferted fungus. Fries ( r8r8: ~7 1 ) , it may be pointed out, 
described his H. subcamaceum as "albido-carncum I. rufcsccns." These features 
combined with several others memioned in the redescription prove the identity of 
the specimen : Stecclierinum laelicolor. 

Hvo:-~u~r Mrcrwoo:-~ Pcrs. (p. 517) 

There is no material in Herb. Persoon of H. microdon which, as indicated by its 
author, had been collected in a coal mine. Fries in later years ( 1874: 61~) thought 
that it was hard ly different from the completely eflused form of //. ocliraceum, while 
Bresadola ( 1903: 85) regarded it as a j uvenile state of this species. l am inclined to 
adhere to the views of both authors since no other suggestion offers iL~elf. 

STECCIIERINUM MORCANII Banker {p. 5'l5) 

To supplement Banker's description, the following microscopic data arc supplied: 

Context dimitic, consisting of genera tive a nd skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8 3.6 pm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. Skeletals 3.6-B,,m wide, thick-walled (cell-walls up to~ ,,m thick) . CoiHcxt of 
spines similar, generative hyphae somewhat narrower. Basidia badly d iscernible 
resu lting from mercuric chloride treatment. Spores not seen. Cysticiia of hymcnial 
and tramal ori$in, the former 13 45 x 4 9 pm, cyl indrical to clavate or fusiform, 
thick-walled, w1th obtuse to acute apex. 

liYDNuM OCIIRACEUM Pcrs. (p. 517) 

Basidiomes of neotypc effused, many grown together to form large patch approxi
mately 13.5 X 4·5 em, separable from substratum. Spines abolll 0.5 mm long, o.r mm 
broad, crowded, subulatc to somewhat Claucncd, occasionally furcatc, pulverulent, 
brownish flesh-colour, wilh whitish tip.!Contextlcss than 0.5 mm thick, pale brownish. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeleta l hyphae. Generative hyphae 
up to 3.6-4.5 ,,m wide, not inAating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp
connections. Skeletal hyphae ~- 7-6.3 I'm wide, thick-walled to solid, flexuous to 
strai~ht. Context of spine similar. Basidia hardly discernible. Spores not seen. 
Cysudia 4·.5 6.5 11m wide, incrusted, evenly distributed over spine, cylindrical to 
somewha t rusiform, with obtuse apex. 

There arc two sheets in H erb. Pcrsoon, numbered 910.262 532 and 9 10.~63 131 4, 
which bear material of I l; •dnwn ocliracewn. Persoon for some reason was not sure about 
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the identity of the former which he called " HyjmumL!J ocltraceum?" but he had no 
doubts about the Iauer. Since this material was stated to have been collected ncar 
Paris, and cannot therefore have served for the original description drawn up by 
Persoon when he was still in Germany, the collection is here designated neotypc. It 
may be pointed out, however, that the type is in no way better than the material of 
the other sheet, both collections having been taken in immature condition and, 
consequently, lacking spores. 

HYDNUM OCIIRACEUM var. DIMJI)IATUM Alb. & Schw. (p. 517) 

Hydnum ocltraceum var. dimidiatum, to judge from the description, com prizes a wide 
scale of growth forms of Staclterinum ochraceum. It is by no means rare to find these 
growing together, albeit on diiTerent sides of the same fallen brar1ch. 

As regards the other twc varieties described by von Albertini & von Schweinitz, 
var. integrum and var. muscorum, sec under excluded taxa. 

H YDNUM OCHRAC£UM var. R£SUPLNATUM Pers. (p. 5 18) 

The material of l/. ochraceum var. resupinalum in Herb. Persoon seems to be wi thout 
spores but the cystidia arc similar to those found in typical S. ochraceum, while the 
macroscopic agreement is also satisfactory. Persoon's varietal epithet is therefore 
placed in the synonymy of Succherinum ochraeeum. 

HYONUM OCKRACEUM subsp. TENERUM Sacc. (p. 518) 

Type consisting of several basidiomes attached to two fragments of stem of Rubus. 
Basid1omc effused, partially separable from substratum, adhymcnial surface porous, 
dingy cream; margm uneven to somewhat lobed, velutinous, paler to whitish. Spines 
up to o.6 mm long, O.l-<>.2 mm broad, crowded, cylindrical to subulatc, or flattened, 
not infrequently 2 or 3 con fluent, straight, pulverulent, flesh colour, with entire, 
concolorous tip. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
1.8-2. 7 11m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-COIUlec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-3.6 11m wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of spines 
similar. Basidia c. 1 1 .6 X 4·5 pm, immature, clavate. Spores c. 3.1 X 1.8 pm, inltna
ture, ell ipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with small oblique apiculus. 
Cystidia up to 1 o ,,m wide, evenly distributed over spine, incrusted, little or not 
protruding, cyl indrical or fusiform in distal part, with obtuse apex. 

HvoNUM PARASITANS Bcrk. & Curt. apud Berk. (p. 513) 

Basidiomc roughly 35 X 30 mm, probably elf used (it is not possible to know this 
for certain since the top half has been cut off}, adhymcnial surface tomentose or 
felted, dingy flesh colour or brownish yellowish. Margin fimbriate, pale ochraceous. 
Spines up to 3·5 mm long, 0. 1-0.3 mm broad, crowded, subulate, flexuous, simple or 
confluent, finely pubescent, brownish flesh colour, tip smooth and concolorous, or 
pulverulent and whitish. Context soft, spongy, pale ochraccous. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generauve and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2 . 7-3.6 I'm wide, not inflating, thin-to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, 
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with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 5.4-6.3 pm wide, thick-walled to solid, 
stra ight or somewhat flexuous. Context of spines similar, skelctals up to 9 /liD wide. 
Basidia seen only immature, 19 X 5-6.~ pm, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores not 
seen (4.5 6 x2 ·311m in isotype, accordmg to Gilbertson, 1965: 861 ). Cystidia up to 
10 ,,m wide, evenly distributed over spine but lacking from e.xtreme tip, incrusted. 

Gi lbertson ( 1965: 861) gave an explanation of the relation between the two kinds 
of spines he found in the isotype, which had induced Berkeley to think that one kind 
was parasitizing the other. Agreeing with Gilbertson's view that the two kinds of 
spines form part of the same basidiome, I have used tl1e data extracted from bOLh 
kinds for drawing up the above descript ion. 

H voNCM PLUMARtlTM Bcrk. & Curt., 1873 (p 518) 

Basidiome up to 3 mm across, cffused-reflexed. Reflexed part up too. 6 mm radius, 
flange-like, more or less convex, vclutinous to woolly-hirsute, dingy whitish. Margin 
of effused part easi ly separable from substratum, vclutinous. Adhymenial surface 
dingy flesh colour. Spines up to 1 mm long, o. 1 o.2 mm broad, subdistant, subulatc, 
terete to somewha t flattened, straight, simple, pulverulent, hirsute towards tip, flesh 
colour. Context thin, leathery. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.2-~.6 /lm wide, not inflating, th in-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-con
nections. Skeleta l hyphae 2.7- 6.3 pm wide, thick-walled to a.Jmost sol id . Context of 
spines similar. Basidia c. 13.5 X4.5 ,,m, immature, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores 
3.6- 4.5 X 2- 2.2 ,,m, ellipsoid, adaxiaUy flattened, smooth, colourless, With small 
oblique apiculus. Cystid ia ~·5-7·5 pm wide, evenly distributed over spine, protruding 
incrusted, cylindrical in dtStal part, witl1 obtuse apex. 

The type packet comains three twig fragments, each with differently developed 
basidiomes. Those on the twig in the middle were chosen for the redescription. The 
original description, indicating the pileus as conchiform, obviously referred to the 
specimens to the right. 

H YONUM PUOORJNUM Fr. (p. 5 18) 

The three fragments in l:ppsala sent by Delastre and labellcd " Hydnum rubiginosum 
Ore. 1 823 {- dichroum. Pers. Y(yc. Eur. s"2.addc Pag. 2 1 3", and thought by Banker 
( 1912: 3 11 ) to approach more nearly S. ochraceum, actua.l ly represent tl1 is species. It 
should be added tl1at ilie fragments are of the effused-rcflexed kind, a very common 
growth-type in S. odzraceum, and it must be pointed out looking strikingly 
different from the pileate material Dela~t re had sent to Persoon. The latter has been 
dealt wiili under H. didzroum. To return to the ma teria.! in H erb. Fries, the redeter
mination " pudorirwm Fr.!" written in pencil is definitely not in Fries' hand but iliere 
is hardly room for doubt that it is this very collection which must have made Fries 
(1874: 6 12) decide to identi fy what he considered to be Persoon's II. dichroum with 
his own H. pudorinum. There is a slight difficulty in that Fries indicatcd Q}tercu.s as 
substratum, which was not mentioned with Delastre's specimens but he probably 
borrowed this information from Persoon's remark " Hab. ad truncos cariosos qucr-
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cuum. Dcla~trc." (r825: 213) . As it is, the collccLion in Fries' herbarium seems to be 
the only clue in existence to give information on the identity of Hydnum pudorinum. 
From the foregoing the conclusion seems justified that H. pudorinum is a synonym of 
Steccherirwm ochraceum. Bresadola ( 1897: 93) long ago had come to the same con
clusion : " I mer H;·dnum ochraceu111 ct H. pudtJrirwm nullam prorsus differentiam in
venire lieuit," but he never disclosed his line of reasoning. 

HvoNUM PUIGGARIJ Speg. (p. 524) 

This species was previously t.hought to be the same as Sleccherinum rawakmse (Maas 
Geesteranus, 1967c: 8). Since it has been shown that S. rawakerue and S. renifonne are 
two distinct species, which arc also geographically separated, it follows that H. 
puiggan'i is better placed in the synonymy of the South American S. renijonne. 

H YO :SUM REFLEXUM Burt (p. 5 18) 

The part of the type investigated is not more than a fragment taken from the 
margin of t.he pileus, measuring 13 X 6 mm. Pileus thickly woolly-tomcntose, dingy 
ochraceous, wtth somewhat warmer, sl ightly orange shade at margin. Hymenial 
surface, as far as visible, subtomcntose, wnitish flesh colour. Spines up to 2 mm long, 
0.2-o.3 mm broad, crowded, subulatc, tcrcte to somewhat flattened, straight, simple 
to connate, pulverulent, pubescent ncar tip, yellowish flesh colour. Tip acute, 
pubescent to hirsute. Context up to 1.5 mm thick, duplex, firm and pallid below, 
tomentose and more dingy yellowish above, both layers separated by darkish brown 
line. 

Conte-xt dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2. 7 ·4·5 1•m wide, not inflating, thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
septate, with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 2.2 6. 7 pro wide, thick-walled to 
nearly sol id. Conte-xt of spines similar. Basidia 13.5- 18 X 3.6-4.5 pm, immature, 
clavate, 4-sporcd, with basal clamp. Spores 3.1- 3.6 X 2 -2.2 11m, ellipsoid, adaxially 
flattened, smooth, colourless, with small oblique apictrlus. Cystidia 3·5-4·5 I'm 
wide, evenly distributed over spine but scattered, somewhat protruding, incrusted, 
cyl indrical rn distal part or gradually tapering towards obtuse apex. 

Nikolajeva ( 1961 : 143) tentatively placed I I. rejlexum in the synonymy of Mycolep
todon rho is. 

ST£CCII£RTNUM RESUPINATI.nf G. H. Cunn. (p. 518) 

Basidiome covering one side of dccorl.icatcd twig fragment 65 X 10 mm, effused, 
closely adnate, only in few places somewhat separable from substratum, adhymenial 
surface subtOmentose to minutely porous, pale flesh colour or cream, margin finely 
and evenly fibrillose, pale cream. Spines up to o.6 mm long, o.1-o.3 mm broad, 
tercte to Aatlencd, stra1ght or somewhat flexuous, simple or confluent or aggregated 
into groups, pulverulent to pubcrulous, flesh colour, tip hirsute, whirish. Context 
less than 0.5 mm thick, leathery, whiti~h. 

Conte-xt dimiLic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Genera Live hyphae 
2 . 7- 3.6 pm wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched, septate, with! clamp-connec
tions. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7- 4.7 ,,m wide, thick-walled to solid. Context of sp ines 
similar. Basidia 11 .5- 15.5 X3.6-4.5 111n, immature, clavate, with basal clamp. Spores 

7 
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4.2-4. 7 X 2-2.2 ,,m, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colourless, with small 
oblique apiculus. Cystidia 3.6-7.2 I'm wide, evenly distributed over· spine or more 
numerous at tip, far protruding especially a t tip, cylindrical, clavate, or fusiform in 
distal part, with obtuse apex, thick-walled to solid, incrusted. 

It is certainly true that in general appearance the type of S. resupinalum looks 
di!Terent from specimens of S. ochraceum as commonly seen in Europe. But there is 
not a single cha.ractcr t.l1at o!Ters a means of clear distinction between the two. The 
same can be said of Nos. 4936 and 1 7728 cited by Cunningham. The impression 
made by t.l1ese collections is rather of a growth form developed under the stress of 
certain climatic, or at least environmental, conditions: macroscopica.l.ly they are 
poor specimens of the species, but microscopically tl1crc is no di!Terence. 

HYDNUM RHO!S Schw. (p. 5•8) 

Type only a triangular fragment of basidiome, about 12 X 10 mm. Pileus about 
12 mm radius, Aabelliform, narrowed behind; abhymenial surface partly destroyed 
by insects, partly collapsed, radiatcly rugulose and glabrous, towards margin seri
ccous, with two narrow concentric zones, silky, yellow-brown, margin involute, 
fringed with stiff whitish hairs. Spines less than 1 mm long, about 0.2 mm broad, 
decurrent, cylindrical or flattened, straight, simple, tough, pulverulent, yellowish 
brownish, tip (where not damaged or abraded) densely white-pubescent. Context 
duplex, pallid, firmer part separated from overlying tomentum by narrow, dark 
brown line. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeleta l hyphae. Generative hyphae 
about 3.6 1•m wide, thin-walled. Skelctals 5·5-9 1•m wide, thick-walled (ecll-waUs up 
to 2 pm thick). Spores 3.4- 3.6 X 1.8 1•m, slender-ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, 
colourless, with oblique apiculus. Cystidia incrusted, restricted to tip of spine. 

IL is clear from Banker's exposition ( 1912: 3' 1) that he was unable or not prepared 
to cut the Gordian knot formed by the three species Steccherinum ochraceum, S. dichroum, 
and S. rhois. Later authors were either non-commiual or took care not to cut their 
own fingers in trying to undo the knot and get down to the bouom of the problem. 
Patouillard ( •goo: 1 •7) simply gave a list of the members of M;·coleptodoll in which 
M. ochraceu.s and M. rhois wcte enumerated as separate species. Bourdot & Galzin 
( 1928 : 440) were of the opinion that M. dichrou.s was eli ·tinct from M. ochraceu.s, their 
argumentS being mainly framed in the words " :\foins etendu et plus reficchi." 
Miller { •935: 358, 359) made the guarded remark, later repeated by Y(illcr & Boyle 
(1943: 48), that " llydnumjlabellijorme Berk. and lf;·dnum Rhoi.s Schw. seem to refer to 
the more pilcate variations of the species l = S. c.chraceumJ." Coker & Been. ( '95': 7) 
accepted the name Steccherinum rhois but were well aware that the "present knowledge 
of Lhis group of plants ... is far from satisfactory." Cunningham (1958: 594) put 
11. rhois and ll. jlabelliforme as synonyms under S. ochraceum with no further comment. 
Parmasto ( 1968: 172, ' 73) in giving a list of the species of Steccherinum found in the 
U.S.S.R. enumerated S. dicltroum, S. ochraceum, and S. rhois as independent species. 
Furukawa & Aoshima ( •969: 144) took pains to demonstrate the alleged di!Tcrence 
between S. ochraceum and S. rltois by placing the characters of both species side by side 
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in a table. They found the former to be characterized among other thin~ by the lack 
of a stipe, woolly-haired pileus, and dimitic context; the latter by the presence of a 
stipc, stiff-haired pileus, and trimitic context. As regards the presence or absence of a 
stipc, this matter is dealt with below. In the redescription of the type (p. 540) the 
pileus of Hydnum rhois is shown to be sericeous but fringed with sliff hairs along the 
margin. This kind of pileal covering can equally well be found in typical specimens 
of S. ocltrac6Um but simple observation shows that this covering undergoes drdStic 
changes with age and by different external conditions. The question of the trimity of 
the context is discussed in the chapter 'Hypha! construction' (p. 446). 

The following is an attempt at unravelling the tangle but it should be realized 
that the approach has been made from the conventional point of departure-the 
desk of the herbarium worker. It would certainly be more convincing if the theory 
could also be proved by experiments or cultures. 

The investigation included the study of the following material: -

1. HJdnum rhois, part of type (K). 
2. Hydnum dichrotmr, holotypc (L). 
3· Hydnumjlobd/ifonnc, holotype (K). 
4· H;·dnum rhois I H.jlabclliforme, Carol. austr., M.A. Cunis (Herb. E. Fries, UPS). 
sa. Hydnumj/abclliformc, Ohio, dedit Berkeley (Herb. E. Fries, UPS). 
5b. Another specimen, tbe same data. 
6. 1/ydnum rhois j ll. jlabclliforme, Pennsylvania, misit M.A. Curtis (Herb. E. Fries, UPS). 
1· H. jlabtlliformt, S. Carol., M. A. Curtis (Herb. E. fries, UPS). 
8. "M;·coleptodan refl=", Xo. 488519, Carpatorossia, Trebulany, Aug. 1937, A. T'il<\t (UPS). 
9· "M;·colcptodon rej/tXILI", No. 4ll8o64, Carpatoros:sia, Trebulany, Aug. 1937, A. Pilat (UPS). 

ro. "Mycolcptodon rejltxus", Asia orientalis, Dislr. Amur, 28 July 1926, Krawtzcw (Herb. 
Donk 5168, L). 

11. Hydnum rhois, Illinois, Metropolis, 27 Oct. 1919, C. J. Humphrey 9593 (Herb. Donk, L). 
12. Succhcrinum rhois, Louisiana, .Baton Rouge, 29 Dec. 1957, B. Lowy (L). 
•3· Succhcrinum rhois, Great Smoky Mountains -ational Park, • • Sept. 1935, A.j. Sharp (L). 
14. Succherimtm ochraccum, France, Lougres, '4 Oct. 1955, H. S. C. Huijsman (L). 
15. SttcdJtrinum oclrroceum, :'llethcrlands, 's-Gravcland, 18 Oct. 1958, J. Daams (L). 
16. Stccchcrinum ocltrauum, :'lletbcrlands, The Hague, 30 Sept. tg6s, Missj. M. Koutstaal (L). 
17. Sttccherinum rlrois, U. ' .A., 'ortb Carolina, Chapel Hill, Glen llarnct, 14 Oct. 1911, 

W. C. Coker 87 (apparently revised by Banker] ( ·cu). 
18. Sttcthcrinwn rhois, U.S.A., North Carolina, Chapel Hill, Prof. Howell's yard, 10 Dec. 

•9•4· W. C. Coker •s•• (:'IICU). 
rg. Sttcclrcrinum rlrois, U.S.A., orth Carolina, Chapel lliU, Battles Park, 22 Jan. 1920, 

H. R. Totten, o. 4000 ( ·cu). 

At the outset it should he made very clear that owing to the paucity of the types 
and other authentic specimens usually only one spine in each case was sacrificed 
in order to gather information on spores and cystidia. This may explain why a t first 
the impression was gained that the concentration of eystidia at the tip of the spine and 
the slenderness of the spores were fea tures characteriHic of 1/yduum rlwis (No. 1 ) . The 
specificity of this combination of characters seemed the more plausible since it was 
also found in Nos. 5b and 7, and appears to be in striking contrast with the corre
sponding set of characters in Xos. 3, 4, and sa. Doubt began to creep in when it was 
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found that cystidia, like those in No. 6, may be practically impossible to spot if they 
have lost their crystalline cover. This gave food to the supposition that perhaps the 
concentration of incrusted cystidia at the tip of the spine was attributable either to the 
cystidia in other parts of the spine having lost their crystals or to accidental dispo
sition. Examination of a second spine of the same specimen in No. sb satisfactorily 
answered this question: the distribution of the cystidia in the present species (or 
group of species) appeared to follow no definite pattern. As regards the slenderness 
of the spores, closer observation taught that the shape of the spore is at least in part 
domina ted by its age, the younger spore being shorter, and consequently more 
broadly ellipsoid, than the older one. The difference in size, and in shape, of the spores 
may be exemplified by S. ochrauum of Nos. 14 and 16. The basidiome in No. 14 is 
mature and its spores measure 3.6-4 x 1.8 2 pm, while the basidiome in No. 16 is 
immature. with the spores c. 3·' X 2 pm. 

After it had become clear that the distribution of the cystidia and the shape of the 
spores (often immature in dried material) lack diagnostic value and vary independ
ently of each other, nothing remained to distinguish ll;•dnum dichroum and 11. 
jlabelliforme from H. rhois, and the name of the Iauer would tltus cover all specimens 
of Nos. 1- 13 which have a flabclliform pileus in common. 

Two thirds of Banker's knot having been untied, there now remained to decide on 
the relation between S. rhois and S. ochraceum. At first it had seemed to me that the 
two were perfectly good species, the more so after, in the types of Nos. 1 and 3, a dark 
line had been discovered tl1at separated the tomentum from the firmer flesh of the 
pileus and seemed to be lacking in several collections of S. ocltraceum. Subsequently a 
faint dark line was found in some pilei of No. 1 7 and in the rellcxcd portion of tlle 
basidiome of an indubitable S. ocltraceum (:'\o. 15), whereas there was none in No.2. 
It would now seem that the shape of the basidiomc constituted the sole difference 
between S. ocltraceum and S. rhois, a difference that seemed clear enough in un
consciously or judiciously manipulated collections. ' Manipulation' may be quite 
unconscious in that it consists of the removal of some portions of the basidiome 
considered superfluous, anomalous, or ungainly; but it is also possible that the 
collector judiciously brings o'ut a certain character by leaving out every non-con
forming pecimen. These arc considerations to be reckoned with and they certainly 
helped change my .,.;ews on the relation S. ochraceum-S. rhois. The turning-point 
hinged on two collections, os. 15 and 14, both clt:ar examples of S. ocltTaceum. 

No. '5 indicates that the development of the reflexed portion of the basidiome is 
controlled not only by age but, probably 10 a great extent, by the relative position of 
the fungus to its substratum. The underside of a fallen stick projecting obliquely from 
the ground would exclusively bear effused parts of a basidiomc. Towards the sides 
of the stick reflexed pileoli would appear, justifying the qualification effused-reflc.xed. 
The upper side of the stick, finally, would bear imbricated pilei and, if indications 
arc correctly interpreted, it would seem that the pilei have progressively smaller 
resupinate parts tlle nearer the stick approaches the vertical. 

No. 14 is an example of tlle species found growing on partly decorticated wood of 
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a fallen branch. One side of the branch shows (Fig. g) the cffuscd-reflexed basidiome 
of the fungus, while somewhat higher on the branch three isolated pilei arc attached 
to the wood. These pilei are eonchiform and would have been named Steccherinum 
rhois if their apparent rela tion to the lower hasidiomc had gone lost. The pi lei on the 
other side of the branch arc much less clearly differentiated into two growth types 
but, since more i~ left of the original bark, its effect on the growth of the basidiome 
can be read with an even higher degree of plausibility. From the study of both Nos. 15 
and 14 it would seem permissible to assume that a smooth surface of the substratum 
can only bear S. ochrauum, while obstruction (more especially of the kind that 
prevents Lhc pilei from fusing laterally) favours the growth of S. rhois. Unfortunately 
there are comparatively few collections available that also contain a sufficiently 
large portion of the substratum to allow any conclusion to be drawn. The exceptions 
arc Nos. 1 o, 1 1, 1 3, 18, and 19. 1 n 1 o, 1 1, and 18 a pjlcus of the 'rho is' kind develops 
from a deep fissure or from beneath the bark. In No. 13 'rhois' -like pilei had ap
parently been hindered in the first stages of their growth by a vegetation of a moss 
and a lichen. No. 19 is an example of a substratum (bark of fallen beech) that by 
changing its position had induced several basidiomcs to grow out into ' rhois'-likc 
forms. 

It is only reasonable to expect that environmental factors arc not the sole formative 
element to determine the growth of a fungus. There is no doubt tluH the gCilctic 
potential plays a role. It is not possible, of course, to tell from a herbarium specimen 
in what proportion each factor has affected the cvctHual shape of the basidiomc. It 
would seem, however, that at least under certain conditions great emphasis lies on 
the formative influence of the substratum. I t is for this reason that I decide against 
the acceptance of Steccherinum rhois as a separate species. 

After this lengthy discourse it is certainly amusing to realize that this is the very 
same conclusion to which Lloyd ( 192 1 : 1 o84), irascible in his expressions as usual, 
had come already fifty years ago. 

\[vcOL.EPTOOON ROBUSTIOR J ohn Erikss. & Lundell 
apud Lundell & Nannf. (p. 513) 

Basidiomc by confluence covering several cm2, effused, but with tendency of 
forming reflcxcd parts; margin of effused part easily separable; adhymcnial surface 
tomcntose-mcmbranous, smooth to a rcolate or sl igh tly alveolate, brownish flesh 
colour, this colour vividJy contrasting with fairly broad, white to cream, fimbriate 
margin; abhymcnial surface tomcntosc, delicately pale brownish orange. Spines up 
to 2 mm long, 0. 1-o.2 mm broad, crowded, subulatc to cylindrical or flattened, 
straight or somewhat flexuous, broader when confluent, pubescent to scabrous, of a 
vivid brownish flesh colour, dingy salmon, tip fimbriate, paler. Context about 0.2 mm 
thick, whitish flesh colour. 

Context dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
3-4.5( -5·4) 1•m wide, not inffating, thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, branched, 
septate, wllh clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 4·5 7.2 11m wide, thick-walled to 
solid, straight or ncxuous, occasionally kinked or branched. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia 15- 19 X 4·5-5·5 1•m, clavate, 4-sporcd, with sterigmata 3.6-4.5 11m long, 
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with basal clamp. Spores 4- 4.5 X 2. 7- 2.9 ,,m, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, 
colourless, with small oblique apiculus. Cystidia 4.5-14 pm wide, evenly distributed 
over spine, although often scarcer or absent at tip, incrusted. 

HYDNUM RUBICUNDUM Willd. (p. 517) 

Persoon ( 1825: 203) in :tvfycologia europaea thought that 1/ydnum rubicundum 
Willd. was perhaps the same as Sistotrema violaceum. Fries ( 1830: 522) misusing the 
name as Hydnum purpureum Willd. regarded tl1e species as identical with his own 
Hydnum subcamaceum. Whereas it appears impossible to identify this last name with 
any degree of certainty, there would seem to me to be no serious objection to ac
cepting H. rubicundum as identical with S. odtraceum. 

2d. ExCLUDED OR I NSUFFICIENTLY KNOWN TAXA 

Under this heading are assembled the names of the fungi which have been de
scribed in, or transferred to, Steccherinum but appear to belong elsewhere. Apart from 
these, many more species are discussed because of their suspected relation to Steccher
inum. J t happened often enough, however, that investigation showed the species 
concerned to be totally unrelated. Such cases must be put down to the difficulty of 
evaluating tl1e original description. While it is now clear to me that I have asked on 
loan the types of an unnecessary great number of species, there still remains the 
probabil ity of having overlooked others. 

ad us t u I u s. - Steccl1trinum adusiulum Banker in Mem. Torrey bot. Club 12 : •33· 
1go6.- H;·dnum adustulum (Banker) Sacc. & Trott. in Syll. Fung. 21 : 370. 1912.
Syntype: " New York, Mohawk, summer (18]go, Mrs. W. C. Lobenstine" ( Y). 

Banker, after having seen collections of llydnum pusillum at ppsala withdrew the 
name Steccherirwm adusiulum in favour of S. pu.sillum. Maas Ceesteranus ( 1962: 399) 
confirmed that there was no 'difference between the two species except for the fact 
"that t11e American material possesses clamp-connections, which arc absent from the 
European material." A satisfactory explanation of this difference has not been given. 

a d u s t u s. - Hydnum aduslum Schw. in Schr. naturf. Ces. Leipzig x : 103, pl. 2 
figs. 7-9. 1822. - Steccherinum aduslum (Schw.) Banker in Mem. Torrey bot. Club 12 : 

132 . 1906. - M;·colepiodonoides adusla (Schw.) Nikol. in Bot. ~[ater. lnst. spor. Rast. 
8 : 120, figs. 2, 3, pl. 44· 1952. - Mycorrhapltium adusium (Schw.) Yfaas G. in Pcrsoonia 
2 : 394· 1962.- Type: not known to be in existence, represented by von Schwcinitz' 
pl. 2 figs. 7-9· 

This was made the type species of the genus M;·corrhaphium, which differs from 
Sitcclzerinum in the lack of skeletal hyphae in the context of the pileus. 
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a g a r i c o i d c s. - llydrlUm agaricoides Sw., l ova Gen. Spec. Pl.: 149. 1788; Fl. 
Ind. ace. 3 : 1927. 1806.- Hydnum discolor Fr., Syst. mycol. r : 411. 1821 (name 
change). - Steccherinum agaricoides Sw. ex Banker in l\ fem. Torrey bot. Club 12 : 130. 
1906.- CreolofJhus agoricoide.r (Sw. ex Ranker) Banker in Mycologia 5: 294· 1913. 
Type locality: Jamaica. 

Banker ( 1913: 294) held the view that the material of l\[urrill & Harris 1095 
collected in .Jamaica (and now preserved in NY) represented lf;·dnum agaricoides, 
since it "appears to answer in every essential feature the descriptions of Swartz and 
of Berkeley." The description of the last named author is irrelevant here, while the 
diagnosis of Swartz indicates two characters of the original material that do not tally 
with the specimen collected by W. A. Murrill and W. Harris. wartz described his 
fungus as smooth and bicolorous ("lacvc pallidum, subtus ferrugineum"), whereas 
the note accompanying Murrill & Harris 1095 reads "white thro out hirsute
tomcntosc above." On account of these discrepancies the identification of Swartz's 
fungus with Murrill & Harris 1095 (which acwaJly represents Climacodon pulcher
rimus! ) would seem too much of a speculation. Also the connection with Stucherinum 
rmifomre, a species known to occur in Jamaica, is too slight for complete certainty. 
Therefore, H;·dnum agoricoides, and consequently H. discolor, must remain a nomen 
dubium. 

an a I o gu s. flydnum a11alogum Bcrk. apud Cooke in Grevillca 20: 1. 1891. -
Holotypc: " 1/ydnum analogum, B. / Neilghcrrics 18Gg. E. S. B." (K). 

A pencil-written annotation accompanying the type packet reads "no noteworthy 
characters seen." The original hydnaceous fungus has been completely overgrown 
by a mould which produced cadmium yellow spores. Bcrkelc)''S description concerns 
two discordant clements belonging to different species, consequently the specific 
epithet must be rejected (Art. 70 of the Code). 

an n am e n s is. - Mycoleptodo11 amw11W!Sis Har. & Pat. in Bull. :"\!us. natn. Hist. 
nat. 20: '54· 1914.- Holotypc: "M;·coleptodon amwmmse P. et H. I Annam I M. Eber
hardt" (Fir). 

liolotype consist ing of a basidiomc (or, more probably, of only a fragment of a 
basidiome) crudely torn from its support, and made up of several imbricate pileoli, 
the whole measuring 45 X 25 mm. Pi lcoli narrow-spathulate, repeatedly branched 
and slit into 3- 5 mm wide, strap-like laciniae, appearing even narrower because of 
tendency of sides to curl upwards; surface in places radiately wrinkled, otherwise 
smooth, glabrous, somewhat shiny, dark red-brown; margin some\vhat broadened, 
flabclliform, more or less deeply incised, glabrous, red-brown to orange-brown. 
Spines up to 1 mm long, o.t-0.2 mm broad, decurrent, exceedingly crowded, 
subulate, tercte or flauenecl, minutely pubcnllous, ochraceous yellow-brown, 
with acute tip. Context up to 1.5 mm thick, horny and blackish, torn strands 
ragged-fibrillose and brownish. 

Context monomitic, consist ing of generative and connecting hyphae (possibly also 
tendril hyphae). Generative hyphae 3.6-6.3 f<m wide, not inflating, thin-walled to 
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solid, branched, scetatc, with single clamp per septum. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia not discermble. Most spores seen probably being alien conidiospores (2. 7-
3·6 X 2.2-2.9pm). Cystidia 3.6-7.2 11m thick, numerous, evenly distributed over 
entire spine, more or lrss projecting, th ickly incrusted (strinkingly resembling those 
in Sttccherirwm), cyl indrical or somewhat fusiform in distal part, thick-walled to 
solid, with acute apex or mucronate. Crystalline matter dissolving completely in 
KOH . 

From the characters indicated above it is clear that the present species is a member 
of Climacodon. Il is less easy to decide, however, whether or not it is one of the known 
species (Maas Geesteranus, 1971: 132). Nothing is known of the texture of the upper 
surface of the pileus (which seems to have collapsed owing to bad drying technique), 
of itS colour, and of the Spores. On the other hand, taking account of the few features 
that can be checked (pi leus lobes deeply slit into narrow laciniae, thin context not 
more than 1 mm thick, thick-walled to solid Steccllerinum-likc cystidia completely 
covered with crystalline matter, which dissolves in KOH), it appears that this 
combination of characters removes the species from the others. Consequently, 
Cfunacodon annam ensi s (Har. & Pat. ) Maas G., comb. nov. (basionym: M;·colep
todon annamensis Har. & Pat., I.e.) is here formally accepted as the seventh species 
of this genus. 

b a II o u i. - Steccllerinum balloui Banker in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 36: 341, 
pl. 24. t909. - Radulum ballo11i (Banker) Lloyd, l\lycol. Writ. 3 (Lett. 29) : 1. tgto. 
1/ydrwm balloui (Banker) Sacc. & Trott. in yll. Fung. 2 1 : 370. 1912.- H olotype: 
not seen (NY). 

Gross ( rg64: 5) transferred this species to Echirwdo11tium, a genus characterized by 
perennial basidiomes and strongly amyloid spores. Apart from these two features the 
present species has a woody context and a stratified subhymcnium, both of which arc 
not characters of Steccherinum either. A further and most distinctive fea ture of Eckillo
dontium ba/loui is that tlus species is known only as a parasite of C!tamaecyparis (sec also 
Stevens, 1913 : 416). 

ccrvinus.- Hydnum cervinum Bcrk. in Hook., Fl. Tasm. 2 :256. "t86o" 
(1859] ; not Hydnum ceruirwm Pcrs., Mycol. cur. 2 : 158. 1925. - llolotypc: " IlJ'filwm 
cerui11um, B. I T asmania" (K). 

On a slip of paper a ttached to the type packet Dr. D. A. Reid has made the 
suggestion "I suspect a member of the Tremcllales." Cunningham ( 1953: 279) 
stated that it "appears to be a portion of a Grandinia." either suppo ition is capable 
of being verified as the material lacks basidia and spores. 

c e sa t i i. - H;•dnum cesatii Berk. apud Cesati in Atti Acrad. Sci. fis. mat. , ·apoli 
8 (3) : 9· 1879. - Odonlia cesalii (Berk. apud Ccsati) Rick in Ega tea 18: 43· •933· -
Holoty pc: "Suppl. 4 / Hydnum membrarwceum Bull. I Sarawakl H;·dnum Cesati, B." ( K). 
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Basidiome effused, closely adnate to substra tum, smoot.h, shiny, ochraccous to 
warm yel low-brown. ·Spines' up to 2 mm long, o.2-o.3 mm broad, distant, irregular
ly disposed, simple or forked, tcretc and dark red-brown, or fus iform and concolorous 
with subiculum. 

Context monomitic, made up of 2. 7-5.4 flnl wide, very much tangled hyphae, 
which arc thick-walled to sol id, flexuous to kinked, rarely d1varicately branched and, 
as far as could be ascerta ined, without septa . Spores not seen. 

A slip of paper is stuck to the package with the indication " = II. sclerodontium, 
B. & 1\font." written in pencil. Hydnum sclerodonlium was described by Montagne & 
Berkeley (in London J. Bot. 3 : 333· 1844) from Java. There is such a remarkable 
correspondence of their description to the type of H. cesatii that I have no doubt as 
to the accuracy of the pencilled indication. T n this connection a lso it is interesting to 
note that Bocdijn (1940: 382) never succeeded in finding spores in his material of 
II. sclerodontium. 

Lloyd a t first suggested that 11. sclerodontium was better placed in Pterula (tvfycol. 
Writ. 6 : g31. 1 g2o), later he became convinced that the species belonged to that genus 
(Mycol. 'v\'rit. 7 : 1 153, fig. 2247. 1922; 7 : 1340, fig. 3123. 1g25). As far as the type of 
fl. sclerodonlium is concerned, he may well be right, but Corner ( agso: 536) observed 
that "The ':'vtalayan specimens, so named by Lloyd, arc a Trcmcllaccous fungus, for 
which l have not found a genus." 

c h a ric n s i s. - M_rcoleptodon cilarimsis Har. & Pat. in Bull. :0.-Ius. natn. H ist. nat. 15 : 
91. 1 gog. - Holot ype: " M;•coleptodon cltarier~ris n. sp. I Chari I Chevalier / I 14g2" ( Fl I). 

Basidiomc consisting of fragment measuring c. 20 X 10 mm, effused. Adhymenial 
surface minutely furfuraceous, white to yellowish. Spines up to 1 mm long, 0.1-o.2 
mm broad, crowded in some places, distant in others, subulatc, tcrete or flattened, 
straight or flexuous, tuberculatc, yellowish flesh colour, with concolorous ti p. Context 
soft, friable, white. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative h~hae th ickly covered in crystall ine 
matter. Generative hyphae 2.2-4.5 pm wide, shghtly inflating, occasionally some
what constricted at sc·pta, thick-walled (cell-walls up to 1.3 t•m thick), branched, 
septate at short intervals, with clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, gener
anve hyphae thick-walled to almost solid. Basidia collapsed. Spores not seen. Cystidia 
none. 

The monomitic construction of the context and the lack of cystidia arc sufficient 
proof that the present species does not belong to Steccherinum. 

c i r r h a t u s. l f;·dnum cirrhatum Pcrs. in feues Mag. Bot. 1 : 109. 1 794 ("cir-
ratum"); e.~ Fr. , Syst. mycol. 1 : 4 1 1. 182 1. - Creolopilus cirrhatus (Pers. ex Fr. ) P. 
Karst. in ':\feddn Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 5 : 41. 1879; Finl. Basidsv.: 144, pl. 7 fig. 100. 
!SgC). - Dryodon cirrhatus (Pers. e.-.: Fr.) Quel., Ench. Fung.: 193. 1886. - Pleurodou 
cirrilatru (Pcrs. ex Fr.) R ieken, Vadem. Pilzfr. : 241. 1918. - 1/ericium cirrhalum 
(Pcrs. ex Fr.) Nikol. in Trudy bot. Inst. Akad. "auk SSSR (II Spor. Rast. ) 5 : 343· 
agso. Steccherinum cirrhatum (Pers. ex Fr.) Tcng, High. Fungi China: 433, 763. 
1964.- Type locality: Germany. 
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From the redescription given in an earlier paper (Maas Geesteranus, 1962: 381 ) 
it is clear that the present species has no connection with Stecchtrinum. 

colza ere 11 s. - Hydrrum cohaerens Bcrk. & Curt. apud Cooke in GreviJlca 20 : r. 
r8g 1. - Holotype: " Hydrwm colzaererzs B. & C. l ::-lo. 133 Venc-wcla" (K). - Figs. 
21- 23. 

Basidiome about 22 X 15 mm, effused, not easily separable, consisting of a felted , 
pale ochraceous subiculum, which tends to form stolons. Spines confined to isolated 
patches scattered over subiculum, up to 0.9 mm lon~, o. r mm broad, crowded to 
subdistant, subulatc, tcrcte, pruinosc, ochraceous or slrghlly flushed flesh colour, tip 
entire. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. l Iyphae 3.6-4.5 ,,m wide, 
thick-wailed (cell-wal ls up to c. 1 pm thick}, much branched, frequently anastomo
sing, septate, wil11 clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, hyphae thinner
walled. Basidia 3.6-4.5 pm wide, not easily separable, clavate, wil11 constriction in 
middle, 2- 4-spored . Sterigmata 2. 7- 3.6 ,,m long. Spores 3.1 X 1.8- 2. 2 ,,m, adaxiaJiy 
flattened, finely echinulate, colourless, not amyloid or cyanophilous. Cystidia none, 
but tip of spine made up of sterile, variously formed hypha! ends. Spines covered with 
scattered clumps of crystalline matter. 

This seems to be a species of Crislella Pat., although 1 failed to find the character
istic, inflated portions of the hyphae at the septa. In this connection attention may be 
drawn to l11c monotypic genus Byssocristella, recently erected by M. P. Christiansen 
& J. £. B. Larsen ( •970: 3•3) and stated to differ from Cristella in the lack of am
pullaceous swellings. It docs not $ecm permissible, however, to conclude that /l. 
cohaerens automatically belongs to Byssocristella. First, the differences between H. 
collaererzs and the type species of the new genus may well turn out to be of fundamental 
significance. Secondly, the lack of swellings to the hyphae may prove an insuflicicnt 
basis to warrant generic separation. 

conch at us. - Hydnum conclzalum Fr. in Nova Acta reg. Soc. Sci. upsal. Ill I : 
ro6. 1851.- Type locality: H awaiian Islands, Oahu. 

Since Fries' description soems to apply equally well to species of both Stecchericium 
and Stecdttrinum (:Vlaas Geesteranus, 1967a: 52}, the specific epithet must remain a 
nomen dubium. 

corn e us. - Myco~ptodon corneus Pilat in Bull. trimcst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 49: 3o6, 
fig., pl. r8 fig. 2. •934· - Sltccflerinum comeum (Pih\t) Parm., Consp. Syst. Cortic.: 
•73· •968.- H olotypc: "Myco~ptodon corneum Pi!at f Prunus Padus / Sibiria. Distr. 
Tomsk I Ad A. Tschulym I IX. [t9)31 I Krawtzcw" (PR 156145). 

In some respects Pilat's description is likely to give an incorrect impression of this 
fungus. The context was said to be made up of"hypnis ... brunncis ... haud scptato
nodosis." Actual ly, the brown colour seems to have been caused by advanced age 
and slow drying, while the hyphae possess clamps at a ll septa. The structure of the 
context is monomitic, the generative hyphae are thin- to thick-wal led, occasionally 
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Figs. 21- 23. HJvinum rohatrms (holotypc). - 2 1. Generative hyphae of the contex t. -
22. Basidia. - 23. Spores. (Figs. 21, 22, X 700; Fig. 23, X 28oo. ) 

Figs. 24 26. 1/ydnum diJsitum (s)•ntype, Trail 76). - 24. Generative hyphae of the context. -
25. Spores.- 26. Cloeoeyslidia. ( figs. 24, 26, x 700; fig. 25, x 1400.) 

Figs. 27- 29. Hydnum informe (holotypc).- 27. Hyphae of the tomentum taken from the base 
of the basidiome. - 28. Rasidia.- 29. Spores. (Figs. 27, 28, x 70<1; Fig. 29, X 1400.) 

Fig. 30. 1IJ·dnum tutbbii (holotypc) . - Incrusted subhymenial cyst.idia ( x ;oo). 
Figs. 3 1 34· 1/;dnmn utrdoswn (holorype) . 31. Generntive hyphae of the context. - 32. 

Lumina of generative hyphae in a spine, showing the complex construction. - 33· pores. -
3+ Cystidia after treatment in KOH. (Fi&rs. 31, 32, 34, X 700; Fig. 33, X 28oo.) 
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even almost solid. It is on account of these features that rhe species is here excluded 
from Sttcchtrinum. 

"ikolajeva ( 1964: 1 70) placed this species in the synonymy of M.)·coleplodon Jusco
aler (which is acwally a Mycoacia), an intcq>rctation which seems to be correct in 
view of the presence of thin-walled subulate cystidia in addition of the incrusted 
hyphal ends at the tip of the spine. 

c r a s s i u s c u I u s. - Si«du:rinum cra.rsiusculum K. Harrison in Can . .J. Bot. 42 : 
1 207. 1964. - Type: not seen. 

The following information can be summarized from the original description: 
context greyish ncar the margin of the pileus, darker towards the centre and in the 
stipe, monomitic; generative hyphae with clamps; spores finely verrucose; eystidia 
lacking. The author of the species observed that his fungus did not seem to have "a 
close relationship with any of the numerous genera recently proposed by European 
workers for many of the various species in the genus Steccherinum (sensu Jato)." His 
species, is not a Steccherinum, the generic name should have been used between 
quotation marks. 

d c n t i g cr. - M;·coleptcdon "dichroum f. dentigerum" ~[alcn~on i71 Bull. trimcst. 
Soc. mycol. Fr. 73 : 330,318. 1958 (corrected f. dmtiger, in Index Fungi 2 :140. rgs8). 
- Holotype: "2044 I M;·coleptodon dichroum fa. dentigemm nob. I sur rameaux morts de 
C;•ti.rus Ballondieri I ccdraic de ~lekald, au-dcssus d 'Azrou (.\LA. ) alt. ± •8so m I 
23 Avril 195 •" ( ~1PU) . 

~lalcn~on supplied a very detailed French description, a significant detail of 
which is the part where the hyphae arc stated to have "parois tenaces ou solidcs et 
cloisons bouclccs." This is exactly what characterizes his fungus: a monomitic 
context made up of thin- to thick-walled or even solid hyphae with clamps to the 
septa. On account of this character forma dentiger is here excluded from Stecchtrinum 
and tentatively referred to the genus Radulomyces ~. P. Christ. 

While discussing this taxon in a former paper (Maas Gecster.tnus, 1963: 455), the 
name was inadvcrtenlly changed into f. setiger, an unaccountable error. 

den u d a 1 u s. l{)·dnumjimbriatum {J denudatwn Pet-s., ~[ycol. cur. 2 : 187. 1825. 
- Type locali ty: Europe. 

This variety is not represented by any material in Herb. Persoon so that its true 
identity must remain obscure. 

disco I or. - lf.yd1zum discolor Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 4 11 . 1821. 

For a discussion, sec under agaricoides. 

dis s i tus. - l lydnum dissilum Bcrk. & Cooke in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 15 : 387. 
1876. - Odcntia dissita (Berk. & Cooke) Rick iTI Ega tea 18 : 46. 1933; i11 1 beringia 
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(Bot.) .:-.lo. 5: 159. 1959. - Syntypcs: ( 1) "4/ 12/74 Hydn11m dissil11m B. & Cooke I 
Camana / Trail 94" and (2) " Hyd1111m dissitum R. & Cookc / Brazil f Trai l 76" (K). 
- Figs. 24- 26. 

Basidiomc about 40 x 28 mm, effused, partly separable, fe lted to subceraceous, 
more loosely fibri llose to almost byssoid towards margin, pale ochraccous with slight 
brownish hue. Spines up to 1.5 mm long, o. 1-o.2 111111 broad, some with base en
larged up to o.s mm, distant, subulatc, tcrctc, finely pruinose, ochraccous ncsh 
colour, up entire or fimbriate. Context soft, pale oehraceous, resting on spongy, 
brownish subiculum, not amyloid. 

Context monornitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Hyphae 2.5-7.2 I'm wide, 
not inOating, thin- to thick-walled (crll-walls up to 1.3 /Am thtck), branched, septa te, 
with clamp-connections, copiously filled with oily matter. Context of spines similar. 
Basidia 15 18 X 3.6 pm, immature, cylindrical-clavate, with basal clamp. Spores 
5·2- 5-4 X3-4"3·61'm (possibly not mature), ellipsoid, adaxially Oattcncd, smooth, 
fairly thick-walled, with a small oil drop, strongly amyloid. Clococystidia 6-12.5 I'm 
wide in ventricose part, 2.5- 3.6 11m wtde at tip, thin-walled, numerous, very con
spicuous, projecting up co c. 20 ttm beyond basidia, densely filled with oily matter, 
which stains deep wine red, finally even violet-black, in sulpho-aniscaldchydc. 

The two syntypes mentioned above are identical and it is merely its better general 
appearance that decided in favour of Trail 76 being rcdescribcd. 

The genus that answers to the above description is Dmtipellis; the following re
combination is accordingly proposed: Dentipellis dissita (Berk. & Cooke) Maas 
C., comb. r~ov. (basionym: 1/ydllum dissitum Berk. & Cooke, I.e. ) . 

The vinaceous discolouration of the oi ly matter in the glococystidia is in keeping 
with the experience related in a former paper (:\1aas Ceesteranus, 1971: 63) . 

To judge from a collection of D. separans (Peck) Donk ( 1962: 235) in Herb. Donk 
(collected by L. \V. Miller in North Liberty, Iowa, and identified by him as O.gdontia 
macrodl!n), this species would differ from D. dissita in thinner-walled hyphae of the 
context and slightly broader spores. It should be remembered, however, that the 
spores in the type material of D. dissita may not be fully ri pe, as arc those of Miller's 
collection. This would render a separation of the two species much more critical. 

fist u I at us.- Steccherinumjistulatum G. H. Cunn. in Trans. R. Soc. N.Z. 85: 
5g8, fig. 6. 1958. - Ste&chericillmjJStu/ntum (G. H. Cunn.) D. Reid in Kcw Bull. 17 : 
270. rg63.- Holotypc: Australia, "orth Queensland, Stony Creek, June 1955, W. 
Pont (PDD rnog). 

This species was shown to be inseparable from Steccherici11m striatum (!.loyd) Maas 
G. ( •97•: 62). 

f I a v i c a n s. - Hydnwn jfavicans Bres. in Atti I . R. Accad. Sci. Agiati, Rovcreto 
III 3 : 95· r897. IIolotype: " Fungi schcmnitzienses J H;·d1111111 jfavica/IS Brcs. n. 
sp. / Subtcr corticcm Quercus put. / Prcn&>w "na haj." 2 Decem. 18go f Legit Andr. 
Kmet." (S) ; part ofholotypc (UPS). 

The fo llowing microscopic details may be added to rhc somewhat meagre de
scription given by Brcsadola. 
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Context monornitic, made up of generative hyphae 2. 7- 5·4 /tm wide, thick-walled 
to solid, sparingly branched, septate, without clamps. Basidia immature, without 
clamps. Spores not seen. Cystidia none. 

T hese features, a lthough giving an incomplete redescription, go to prove that the 
present species is not a member of Steccherinum. 

f u s c e s c e n s. - Si.Jtolremafuscescens Schw. irr Schr. naturf. Gcs. Leipzig I : I 02. 
1822. - Hydnum fuscescms (Schw.) Spreng., Syst. Veg., Ed. decima sexta, 4 (1) : 482. 
1827. - fl; •dnoporiafuscescerzs (Schw.) Murrill in . Am. Fl. 9 ( 1) : 3· 1907. - ? Part 
ofholotype: " H;·dnumfusceswzs I Salem I SisU!trema I Schweiniz" (Herb. E. Fries, UPS). 

There seems to have been some uncertainty in connection with SisU!tremafuscescens 
Schw. (1822) and lrpexfuscescens Schw. (1832: 164; sec p. 479) which, while actually 
representing the same fungus, were originally described as two separate species. 

( 1) Careful reading of both descriptions reveals severa l differences. (2) In de
scribing his later lrpexfuscescens, von Schweinit7. did not refer to an earl ier publication, 
as he did in the case of lrpex tulipiferae and/. cinerasce1zs. (3) Banker (1914: 233), 
who consulted the Scltwcinitz H erbarium, pointed out that it contained a specimen 
marked "58o-7. Syn. Fung. /. cinnamomeus Epic. 19. lrpex fuscescens Schw. Beth." 
On the evidence presented above it seems justified to conclude that von Schweinitz 
was not aware of 1hc relation between his SisUJirema fuscescms and lrpex fuscescens. 

Banker, thinking that there was no type specimen of S. fusceswzs, must have 
overlooked the material in Uppsala, which may well represent part of the original 
collection. T he presence in the hymcnium of very thick-walled, dark red-brown 
setae shows the fungus a member of the H ymenochactaceae and, to be more precise, 
of !lydnochaete Bres. In this genus the correct name of the species is l lydnochaete 
oliuace~~m (Schw.) Banker ( 1914: 234), a redescription ofwllich was recently published 
by Burdsall (1971: 240). 

fu s co - a te r. Ilydnum fusco-atrum Fr., Novit. Fl. Suec. 2 : 39· r814; ex Fr., 
Syst. mycol. 1: 416. 1821.- Hydnum castaflel4m var. atrofuscum [sic!] (Fr. ex Fr. ) Pers., 
Mycol. cur. 2 : r88. 1825. - Aciafusco-atra (Fr. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in :\feddn Soc. 
Fauna Fl. fenn. 5 :42. 1879. - Odontiafusco-alra (Fr. ex Fr. ) Brcs. in Aui l. R . Accad. 
Sci. Agiati , R ovcreto III 3 : 97· 1897.- Mycoaciafusco-atra (Fr. ex Fr. ) Donk in 
Mcded. Ned. mycol. Ver. 1~0 : 152. 1931. - M;·coleptodonfusco-ater (Fr. ex Fr.) 
Pilat in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 51 : 40 I . ' 936.- Steccherillumfusco-atrum (Fr. ex 
Fr.) Gilbertson in R. H. Petersen (Ed.), Evol. high. Bru.idiomyc.: 294· 1971. - Type 
locality: Sweden. 

Guided by the presence of incrusted cystidia at the tips of the spines, Pilat was led 
to regard this species as a member of Mycoleptodo11. Tl1is genus, however, now merged 
with Succllerillum, is characteri7.ed by the presence ofskeletals in the context, whereas 
these are absent from the context of 1-lydllum fusco-atrum. The correct place of the 
present species is in Mycoacia, a disposition that has been almost universally recognized. 
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ge I at in os u s. - 1/ydnumgelatinosum Scop., Fl. carniol., Ed. 2, 2 :472. 1772; ex 
Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: 407. 182 1. - Steccherinum gelatinosum (Scop. ex Fr.) S. F. Gray, 
~at. Arrang. Br. Pl. I : 65 1. 1821. - Pseudohydnum gelatinosum (Scop. ex Fr.) P. Karst. 
in ot. Sallsk. Fauna Fl. fenn. Forh. 9 : 374· 1868. - Type locality: Yugoslavia. 

For the full synonymy of this heterobasidiomycetous species the reader is referred 
to Donk ( tg66: 173). 

h c I v o Iu s. - ll)'lhwm heluolum Zipp. ex Lev. in Annis Sci. nat. (Bot.) III 2 : 204. 
1844. - Sttcchtrinum helvolum (Zipp. ex L~v. ) S.lto, fv!ycol. Fl. J apan 2 (4) : '97· 
'955· - H olotype : " ll; •dnum helvolum Zp." (L 910.252-5o8). 

Although there arc thick-walled hyphae in the context of the type, they arc not 
true skcletals. Also, several of the generative hypha,e appear to have numerous 
secondary septa (Maas Geesteranus, 1967a: 54). Since these features arc not known 
among the characters of Stecchtrinum, the transfer to this genus proposed by Ito is an 
error. 

h er p c to don.- llydnum htrpetodlm Lev. in Annis Sci. nat. (Bot. ) III s: ' 45· 
1846. Odontia htrpetodon (L~v. ) Rick in Egatea 18: 45· 1933; in l heringia {Bot.} 

10.5: 158. 1959. - Holotypc: " Pianta Javanica a cl. Zollingero lecta. f No. 86 
[crossed out) Z 2041 ll;•dnum htrpetodon Uv.! / Tjikoya" (PC). 

Basidiome roughly 7.5- 4 em, much broken, effused, ceraceous, dull, dingy 
ochraccous to yellowiSh brown, alveolate, sides of alvcoles grown out to form dentate 
plates and spines up to 2 mm long. 

Context monorniuc, consisting of generative hyphae, ruined by the usc of mercuric 
chloride. Generative hyphae 2. 7- 3.6 1•m wide, slightly in flating, th in-walled, branch
ed, very frequently anastomosing, septate, with clamp-connections. Basidia with 
basal clamp, collapsed. Spores not seen. Cystidia absent. 

From the characters indicated above, it is clear that the present species is not a 
member of Steccherinum. I t is not possible to offer a more positive suggestion. 

h oI o I e u c us. - Hydnum ho/oltucum Pat. in }.f6m. Acad. malgache 9 (6) : 19, 
pl. 1 fig. 1928. - Type locality: Madagascar, Prov. de Diego-Suarez, Sakaramy. 

The type materia l of this species was reported absent from both FH and PC. 
Judged by the description given by Patouillard, who stated that cysudia were 
lacking, the probability of the species being a member of Steccherinum seems rather 
slight. On the other hand, cystidia may be difficult to find in old material, and in any 
case the possibi lity cannot be conclusively disposed of. Hydnum llololeucum must remain 
a nomen dubium. 

hypo I c u c us. - llyd11um hypoleucum Bcrk. & Br. in]. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14: 6o. 
1873- - Odontia hypoleuca (Berk. & Br.) Rick i11 Egatea 18: 42. 1933. - Lectotype: 
"No. •79B. Hydllumhypoleucum, B. & Br.fCeylon G. H . K. T (hwaitesj Nov. 1867'' (K ). 
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Basidiome covering some cm2 distribULed over two bits of bark and wood, effused, 
arachnoid-floccose, rale ochraceous. Spines up to 0.6 mm long, O.I-Q.2 mm broad, 
crowded, cylindrica , smooth to verrucose-uneven, ochraccous. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 1.8-3. 1 
11m wide, not inflating, thin- to thick-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-con
nections. Context of spines also monomitic but strikingly different as generative 
hyphae are 2. 7 5·4 1•m wide, and very thick-walled to almost solid. Basidia c. ' 3·5 X 
3·5- 4·5 t•m, immature, with 4 incipient sterigmata in some, with basal clamp. 
Spores 2.8-3. 1 X 2.2 ttm, ellipsoid, echinulate with very small spines less than o.st•m 
long. Cystidia absent. 

Some of the characters of this fungus are so unusual that it may well represent an 
undescribed genus. 

The type packet contains a second fungus, here designated o. 179A, which docs 
not agree with the original diagnosis ("aculcis brevibus ... c str.uo ... farinaceo 
tomcntoso oriundis"), and differs from //. hypoleucum among other things in having 
very conspicuous, incrusted cystidia. 1 o. 179 A is not a Succllerinum as its context 
proves devoid of skeletal hyphae. 

inc anus. 1/ydrwm incanum Lev. in Annis Sci. nat. (Bot.) III s: 144. 1846. -
T ype locality: Brazil. 

The original description at firs t sight suggests a Stecchtri11um or a Stecchericium so that 
it certainly is disappointing to learn that no material can be found in the herbarium 
at Paris. 

In Rick's herbarium (PACA.) there arc d1ree collections, ·os. 16518, 16521, 1658•, 
under the name l/yd11um i11ca11um, all from (Santo do) Pinhal and all representing the 
same species. Whether tlresc collcctiorts arc conspccific with Levei lle's species is very 
difficult to say but the possibility cannot be excluded. If they arc, the type of//. 
incanum would be a Dentipellis, and a most unusual one in view of its frankly pilcatc 
basidiomc. The description of Rick's material , briefly, rurts: basidiomc pilcatc, 
'rlwi.r'-likc. Contc.xt monomitic. Generative hyphae 2. 7- 5·4/lm wide, thick-walled to 
almost solid, with clamp-connections. Glocoplerous hyphae up to 6.3pm wide, very 
thick-walled. Spores 3. 1- 3.'6 X 2.2- 2. 7 llm, thick-walled, ellipsoid, amyloid. Gloeo
cystidia 2. 7-4.5 ftm wide, torulosc at the tip. 

inform is. - Hydrmm iriforme Rick in Egatca 17: 2. •932; in lhcringia (13ot.) No. 
5: 143. ' 959· - H olotype: "No. 16539. 1/ydnum iliforme Rick / Typus f S. Leopolda I 
Rick" (PACA). - Figs. 27-29. 

Holotypc consisting of two fused squat basidiomes cut in half lengthwise. Pileus 
of larger specimen up to about 38 mm across, more or less plane, wrinkled, in some 
places tomentose or felted, for the greater part turned into glabrous, somewhat 
shiny pellicle, dingy yellow-brown to reddish brown. Margin blunt, very thick. 
Stipe hardly different iated, hence basidiome turbinate. Adhymcnial surface tomcn
tosc, bright ochraccous. Spines r- 1.5 x 0.2- 0.3 mm, decurrent, distant, simple, 
subulate, tercte, concolorous with adhymenial surface. Context spongy-tough, 
fibrillose, indistinctly zoned, dingy ochraceous yellow-brown. 
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Context monomitic, made up of generative hyphae, 3.6-7.2 1•m \vide, somewhat 
innating, thin-walled (those taken from tomentum at base of basidiomc moderately 
thick-walled, ceU-wall up to 1 ,.m thick), anastomosing, branched, septate, with 
large clamp-connections, more or less clearly constricted at septa. Basidia 25-30 X 
8-g pm, immature, clavate, with basal clamp (easily missed in later stages), a few 
seen with four incipient sterigmata. Spores 6.1 8. 1 X 4·3 5.2 1•m, broadly ellipsoid, 
adaxially flattened, finely verrucose-spinulose, with yellowish spore-wall and oily 
conten ts, with stout oblique apiculus, not amyloid, cyanophilous. Cystidia none. 

From the original description of the spores, which were described as "levitcr 
asperis," it was sufficiently clear that I f. informe would have no relation with Stecdrer
inum. It was not until actual examination, however, that the affinity of the species 
to Beenakia was elucidated. It is here formally transferred to that genus as Beenakia 
infonnis (Rick) Maas G., comb. rwv. (basionym: Hydnum informe Rick, I.e.) . 

A green discolourat.ion of the context in fe rric su lpl~ate solution was not observed. 
The cy;mopl1ily of the spore-wall is rather weak and best observed in the or

namentation and in the base of the apiculus. 
Close observation of the cut surface of the basidiomc suggests that the context 

owes its firmness partly to the presence of connecting or, perhaps, tendril hyphae. 
The poor condition of the context, however, prevented these from being distin
guished under the microscope. 

The discovery in South America of a member of the genus Bunakia is of importance 
phytogeographically. It strengthens the belief that Bemakia is a genus of the southern 
hemisphere (compare ~1aas Geesteranus, 1967b: 8o). 

in t c g e r. 1/ydnum ocllraceum var. integrum Alb. & Schw., Consp. Fung.: 268. 
18o5; Hydnum ocltraceum •integrum Alb. & Schw. ex Pcrs., Mycol. cur. 2 : •77· 1825.
Type locality: Germany, Ober-Lausitz, Schopswiesen. 

In their description von Albertini & von Schwcinitz stated that this variety was 
centrally st.ipitate and terrestrial. Although centrally st.ipitatc basidiomes in S. 
ochraceum arc rare, they do occur (sec Fig. 1 1 ). They arc not, however, known to grow 
on the ground. Unless variety integrum happened to grow on a bit of wood buried in 
the earth, of which there is no proof, this taxon is here e.xcluded from Steccllerinum. 

invest i ens. - 1-fydnum investims Berk. in J. Bot., London 4 : 57· 1845. -
M;·colepwdon investittLf (lkrk. ) Bocdijn in Bull. J a rd. bot. Buitem. II[ 16: 382. 1940 
(misapplied). - StecclwirJUm investiens (Bcrk.) Boedijn in Sydowia 5 : 213. 195 1 
(misapplied). - Holotypc: "1/ydtWm inveslietLf, lkrk. f Swan River on Black Boys. 
no. 138" (K). 

Basidiomc measuring approximately 30 X 13 mm, effused, partly poroid and 
partly irpicoid. Spines up to '·5 mm long, 0.2-0.4 mm broad, crowded in places, 
subulatc, terete or flattened and connuent to form 1 rnm broad plates, smooth, 
with more or less fimbriate tip, ochraccous. Context soft, pale ochraceous. 

Context monornitic, consisung of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 3·5 8 11m 
wide, inflating, thin- to thick-waUed (cell-waJls up to 1.5 11m thick), infrequently 

8 
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branched, septate, without clamp-connections. Context of spines similar. Basidia 
about 1 3.~ X 3·5 pm, immature, slender clavate, without basal clamp. Spores not 
seen. Cysudia absent. 

This is some polyporaceous fungus, not related to either Steccherinum or lrpex. 
Boedijn (I.e.) gave no description of the material on which he based his recom

bination but his collection from Krakatau (Bocdijn 2758, in Herb. Donk) proves to 
belong to a very different species which has narrow, thin-walled, clamped hyphae 
and gloeocystidia. The affinities of the latter species have not been further investi
gated but the fungus is not a Steccheritwm either. 

Patouillard rcdescribed a collection of what he considered to be fl. imestiens from 
Cambodia ( 1923: 53). The description contains too lillie infonnation on essential 
data to ascertain the correctness of the identification. 

is i d i o ide s. - H;•dtwm isidioides Bcr·k. ill Lond. J. Bot. 4 : 58. r845. - Type: 
not seen. 

This was transferred by Reid (1956: 641) to the genus Sarcodottlia. 

K a vi n a e.- M;·colepwdott k®itUU Pilat in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 51 : 400, 
fig. 11, pl. 8 fig. 2. 1936. Steccheritwm kavinae (Pilat) M. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. 
Ark. 19 (2): 328. 196o; Parmasto, Consp. Syst. Corti c.: 173. 1968 (recombination 
preoccupied). - Holotypc: "M;·coleptodon Kavinae Pilatfad ligna Fagi silvalicae in 
silvis supra NcmecHt Mokra, di.str. Tiatevo Carpatorossiae, iu alt. ca 1000 m.s.m. 
VII- 1932. A. Pilat' ' (PR 4968o2). 

Subiculum very thin, arachnoid. Adhymcnial surface porous. Spines moderately 
crowded (certainly not "dcnsissimi"). Context and spmes dimitic, made up of 
generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7-4.5 I'm wide, some of them 
or sections of them innated up to 9 ,,m, without clamps. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7- 6.3 pm 
wide, many with cross-walls, sometimes branched. Incrusted cystidia not found, 
all cystidia-likc elements projecting beyond hymcnium being more or less innatcd 
generative hyphae, whereas the skcletals remam embedded. 

The additional informatio11 given above should help the original description give 
a clear picture of the present species. The main points that prevent the present species 
from being included in either lrptx or Steccherinum arc the thinness of the subiculum, 
the partially inn a ted generat ive hyphae, and the different construction of the spines. 

o suggestion i here offered as to wh.at genu the species might belong. It should 
be pointed out that the collection M. P. Christiansen 454 (in C), identified by Pilat 
as Mycoleptodon kavinae, is an entirely din'crcnt species which keys out as PIUU~troclraett. 

I a c h n o d o n t i u m. - ll;•dnum laclmodontium Bcrk. apud Cooke in Crevillea 20 : 

2. 1891. - Holotype: "Hydnum Laclmodontium B. f No. 17. / Neilghcrrics E. S. B." (K). 

The type, consisting of a dense and compressed mass of woolly-hirsute, cirmamon 
brown, rather more O.~onium-Jike than spine-Like excrescences, is so unlike a hyd
naccous fungus that any possible thought of a Steccherinum is immediately banished. 
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The mass is made up of a single kind of hyphae, which arc 3·5-9 /' m wide, thick
walled (cell-walls yellowish, up to 2. 7 pm thick), and clamped . Spores are numerous, 
but do not seem to be basidiospores. 

The sheet contains, apart from the type, a second envelope with two further 
specimens, which differ from the type as much as they do from each other. They have 
no relation to Sttccherinum either. 

I a t e r it iu s. - Odotzlia laleritia Berk. & Curt. apud Berk. in Grevillea • : '47· 
1873. - Holotype: "~o. 6o84 / 0dontia lateritia B. & C. / Alabama Peters in 
(burcum deject." (K). 

Gilbertson (1965: 857) gave a redescription of this fungu, ofwhich he later (197 1: 
303) said that "i t could most logically be placed in Stecclterinum." H owever, Steccher
illum as defined in the present paper has a dimit.ic hypha! construction with skeletal 
hyphae in the context of both the pi leus and the spines, whereas Odontia laleritia is 
monomitic. Peck regarded the species as identical with Phubia hydnoidea Schw., a 
view later shared by Cooke (1956: 401 ). 

I e p t o d o n. - I Hydnum munbrarUJCeum var. dryirzum sensu Montagne irz Annis Sci. 
nat. (Bot.) II 3 : 351. 1835. ] !J;•d,um leptodon Mont. in Ann.ls Sci. nat. (Bot.) II 20 : 

366. 1843; apwl Cay, Hi t. Chile (Bot.) 7 : 371. 1850; Syll. Gen. Spec. cryptog.: '73· 
1856. - Holotype: "llydnum leptodon ~ftg!" (PC). 

The materia l examined consists of two portions of (presumably) the same fungus, 
one representing the marginal a rea with scattered and short but fertile spines, 
the other densely beset witlt long, old, conglutina te, and partly moulded spines. 

Basidiome effused, not easily separable from substra tum, membranaceous-felted, 
pale cream. Spines up to about 1 o mm long, 0. 1 0.2 mm broad, pendent, crowded, 
very slender, smooth, faintly pruinosc, brownish flesh colour. Context not amyloid. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 2.7-4.5 
pm wide, with sl ight tendency to inflation in places, thi n-walled, branched, septate, 
with clamp-connections. Context of spines samilarly made up, generative hyphae 
somewha t narrower. Basidia difficult to discern, clavate. Spores 3.8-4.5 X 2. 7-3.1 /lffi, 
ellipsoid, adaxial side nauened, puncta te with minute warts, amyloid. Glococystidia 
up to 6.5 pm wide, very conspicuous. 

On my request r received the above material for study but T was at fi rst in doubt 
whether it rca.l ly represented the type. The two fragments ar·e glued to the back side 
of a used herbarium label which bears the indications "Herbarium Steudel" (in red 
ink) and " Hydnum leptodon Mtg!" (in pencil). BOlh arc in a handwriting differing 
from each other and equally different from ~Iontagne's. There is neither a reference 
to the collector, Carlo Bcrtcro, nor to his collector's number, o. 1717. On the other 
hand, considering that ~fontagne's description fi ts the material very well (with the 
exception of the overall size, but it is possible, of course, that ).fontagne had retained 
only a portion of the material), we must, until proof is given to the contrary, accept 
its authenticity. 

While most of the characters described above agree well with those of Dentipellis, 
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there is one - the punctate spore-wall - that reminds of some species of the cortic
ioid genus Cloeocystidiellum Oonk ( 1956b : 8). H owever, trying to force H. lepwdo11 
with its long and well developed spines into this genus, which is known to have 
" irTegular minute teet.h" at best, would cenainly disturb the homogeneity of the 
generic picture. Inclusion, on the contrary, of a species v.-ith punctate spores in 
Dmtiptllis, a genus t.hus far known to be only smooth-spored, would int.roduce a 
character which is not too alien. Dentipellis, it should be remembered is a genus of the 
Hericiaceae, and in this family smooth and finely warted spores arc known to occur 
even in the same species. Hpinum kpt(}dort, therefore is here transferred to Demipellis as 
Dentipellis leptodon ( ~font. ) ~1aas G., comb. rzou. (basionym: JJ. leptodon Mont., 
I.e.). It diOcrs from the type species, IJ. fragilis (Pcrs. ex Fr. ) Donk (1962: 233) in 
the punctate, ell ipsoid, and more slender spores. 

I i cc n t i i. - M;·,oleptodon l~entii Pilat i11 Atl nls mycol. 38 : 68, pl. 3 figs. 3, 4-
1940. - H olotype: " M)·coleptcdon licmtii Pil;h I China: ~Iandchouria, ~ fao cull chan 
prope Charbin / II vnr 1928, E. Licent 1454" (PR 501089). 

Pilat's ori$ina l description requires some supplementary details for the species to 
be properly rdentifiablc. Pileus not glabrous, as stated by Pila t, bm minutely tomen
tose w11h glabrescent concentric zones. Upper surface, instead of "albis vel a Ibid is, 
minime subbrunneis," definitely pa le d ingy ochraceous, with concentric zones of 
more yellowish brownish colour. Context of pileus monomitic, consisting of ~encrative 
and tendril hyphae. Gcncrat.ive hyphae ~ .6 5·4 pm wide, not inOating, thrn-walled, 
branched, septate, with clamp-connccuons, filled with oily matter near margin, 
empty farther back. Context of spines dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal 
hyphae. Skeletal hyphae 2. 7-5 11m wide, thick-walled to solid, their tips not curved 
into hymenium. Basid ia in termixed with protruding, oil-filled ends of ordinary 
generative hyphae, which behave like gloeocystidia. 

These features clearly identify the species as My,orrhaphium adustum (Schw.) .vraas 
G. The material also bridges the gap that had seemed to exist between M. adustum 
and M. species r (Maas Geesteranus, 1971: 157). 

lj u bars k y i. - M)·cokptodon ljubarskyi Pi lat in Hull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 
52 : 326, figs. 35, 38. 1937. • l f;·dnum ljuharskyi (Pilfn) Zhuravlev in Opred . nits. 
Rast. 4 : 146. 1956 (not va lidly published).- Holotype: " M)·,okpwdon Ljubarskyi 
Pilat, typus ! I Am Mono I Asia oriental is. Schkotowo / 25. VII f. [ 19]35. Ljubarsky" 
(PR 25042) ; part of holotypc ( PS). 

The scantiness of the material a t t; ppsala made it advisable to treat it with more 
than usual economy. T nstead of making an e.x tensive hypha I analysis, opcrationJ> were 
restricted to checking and confirming the original description. The only additional 
information that can be given is that in some of the hypl1ae of the subiculum there is 
a marked tendency to inOation, while the context lacks skeletal hyphae. From this 
informa tion and the data supplied by Pilat it is obvious that M. (iubarskyi is not a 
Steccherinum. It seems to key out as a ~pecics of Mycoacia. 

The description was subsequently checked once again with the holotype received 
on loan from PR a t a much later date. 
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I u teo- pa IIi d us.- H;·dnumluteo-pallidumSchw. , Syn. Fung. Am. bor. (- in Trans. 
Am. phil. Soc., XS. 4) : 163. t832. - (Part of?) holotype: " l!ydnum luleo-pallidum 
Schwcin! / Beth I. / Spec. ex Herb. Schwcin. f 1\[isit M.A. Curtis (Herb. E. Fries, UPS). 

The partial microscopic redescription of the fragment at Uppsala runs as foUO\vs. 
Context monomitic, made up of generative hyphae. Hyphae 1.8-3.6 I'm wide, 

thin-walled or with sligh tly thickened cell-walls, branched, septate, with clamp
connect ions. Basidia up to 6 I'm broad, easily collapsed, with basal clamp. Spores 
4.6-5.4 X 4- 4.7 t•m, broadly ell ipsoid, smooth, colourless. Cystidia none. 

From this it is obvious that /1. luleo-pallidum does not belong to Steccherirzum. 

microcy s t i diu m. M_ycoleptodon "microcystidius" ~f. P. Christ. in Friesia 4 : 
329. 1953. - Steccherinum microc;·stidium (M. P. Christ. ) :\f. P. Christ. ir1 Dansk bot. 
Ark. 19(2) : 324. 1960. - M;·coacia stenodon var. microc;•stidium ( ~f. P. Christ. ) Pann. 
in Eesti . SV 1\:ad. Akad. Toim. (Bioi. ) 16 : 388. 1'967. - yntype: "Sjaelland, 
Harcskovcn, 5. 1 o.t949, ~I. P. Christiansen 455, on Fagu.s" (C). 

The author of the present species apparently considered the specific epithet 
("microcystidius, -urn") to be adjectival in form. This is not correct; it is a noun and 
should be used undeclincd. 

I have not examined the holotypc as it was sufficiently clear from a study of the 
original dc ·cription, followed by an investigation of the collection Christiansen 455 
and four collections received on loan from the "Piantcpatologisk 1\fdeling, Kgl. 
Vctcrinacr- og Landbohojskolc", Copenhagen (including part of a collection from 
Britain, redcscribcd by R eid, tg58: 437), that the species has no relation to Stec
cherinum. The hypha! structure is monomitic throughout and on account of this 
character the species seems best referred to l !yphodonlia. 

m i n u t i s s i m u s. - Steccherinum minulissimum Snell & Dick in Lloydia 21 : 35· 
t958. - Holotypc: "Cryptogamae yungensrs ct amazonicac (pracc. Fungi)/ Stecc. 
minutissimum sp. nov. f On very rotten wood / Carmen Pampa, Prov. Nor-Yungas, 
Dpto. La Paz, Bolivia I I II t956 I R. Singer, no. n 8 10 I No notes, has hardly 
changed" (WH S 3t47, BRU) . 

The following microscopic details may be added to the original description. 
Context monornitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Genc;rativc hyphae 3.6-5 t•m 

wide, flexuous, made up of fairly short closely agglutinated clements (cells 3o-40 ,.m 
long, many inflating upwards), thin-walled, occasionally anastomosing, branched, 
septate, without clamp-connections, more or less constricted at septa, towards base 
of stipc giving rise to dense palisade of much shortened dark brown hyphae (cells 
12-20 x 5 6.5 11m, moderately thick-walled, clavate to ventricose, simple or branch
ed). Basidia without basal clamp. Spores not amyloid. Cystidia absent. 

From the characters described above it is obvious that the present species does not 
helong to Slecclrerinum. 

multifidus. - Tlrelephora mullijida Kl. i11 Linnaca 25 : 375· 1852.- H; ·dnum 
mullijidum (Kl.) P. Hcnn. apud Brcs. & al. in Bot. J b. r7 : 493· t893· - Steccherinum 
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multifulum (Kl. ) Banker in M ycologia 4 : 3 r 7. 1912. - Type: "No. 14c. I Thekphora 
(Merisma ) multijida Kl . I Portorico I Schwanecke" (B, according to Banker, I.e.). 

This was shown by Fidalgo (1963: 715) to be the same as l lydrwpolyporu.r palmalu.r 
(Hook. apud Kunth) 0. Fidalgo. cc also under 'plumariu.r'. 

m u sc or u m. - Hydnum ochraceum var. mu.sconmr /\lb. & Srhw., Consp. Fung.: 
268. r8os; Hydnum ochraceum •mu.rcorum Alb. & Schw. ex Pcrs., Mycol. cur. 2 : 177. 
r825. - Type local ity: Germany, Obcr-LausilZ, J ahnkendorf. 

This variety was said to be found spreading over Fi.rsidens sciuroides ("Tota est 
rcsupinata, muscis superstrata" ) , a moss that grew on the bole of an old elm. It is 
certainly true that in Stecclltrirwm ochraceum the ma rgin of the resupinate ponion of 
the basidiome is easily lifted from its substratum but otherwise the fungus is firmly 
attached to bark or wood, and not known to grow over mosses. The information 
supplied by von Albertini & von Schwcinitz consequently suggests that their fungus 
is not related to S. ochraceum. 

m y c o p h i I u s. - M;·coleptodon m;•cophilu.s Pilat in Bull. trimesl. Soc. mycol. Fr. 
51 : 398, fig. 1o, pl.8 fig.4. 1936.- Lectotype: "\V 21 ( Flora Sibirica i M;-cokptodon 
mycophilu.r Pilat sp. n. I Sibiria: Wasjuganjc, ad corticcm Salicis sp. ct Fomitem i,gniarium 
I. X. 1934· Krawtzew" (PR I 56143) ; synt ypc: \V 83 ( PR I s6•4 2). 

The following discussion was ma inly based on the original description but much 
later, on receipt of the type material, checked by examination of the microscopic 
details. 

Although Pilat supplied but meagre information, some characteristic features can 
be pointed out. The margin of the basidiome is said to be fleshy-membranaceous, 
drying hard. The hyphae in the core of the spine, al though shown without clarnps, 
possess clamp-connections at al l septa. The hypha I structure of the spine appears to 
be monomitic. Thick-walled cystidia are lacking, but certain clements called cystid
iolcs arc described as thin-walled and shown to be devoid of a crystalline cover, al
though the context is stated, to be full of crystalline maHer. T o judge from these 
features, the species docs not belong to Sleccherinum. 

Nikolajeva ( 1964: r 70) considered this to be the same as Sarcodontia sterwdiJn (Pcrs.) 
Nikol., which is a synonym of Mycoacia stenodorz (Pers.) Donk. In view of the small, 
somewhat curved spores, charactcri tical ly provided with a small drop near one or 
both of the poles, I agree with this identification. 

no t h o fa g i. - Odonlia Mthojagi G. H. Cunn. in T rans. R . Soc. .Z. 86 : 88, 
fig. 14, pl. ro fig. 4· 1959. - Holotype: "Odontia notluifagi G. Jl. Cunn. on Nothojagu.s 
merJ<iesii i Otago, Woodlaw {November 1948 I G. B. R awlings'" (PDD 7281 ). 

Since Cunningham treated Odontia nothojagi as the first species to follow 0 .jimhriata, 
of which he failed to mention the skeletal hyphae (sec remark under this species, 
p. 510), and since his illustrations give but little information on the actual hypha! 
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construction, some closer investigation seemed advisable. However, the context in 
the type material appears to have a monomitic construction, being made up of thin
walled hyphae fi lled with a yellowish to brownish oily matter. The species, therefore, 
is not related to Succhmnum. 

o hi r n s i s.- HytlriUm olliense Berk. ir1j. Bot., London 4 : 307. 1845.- Holotype: 
"No. 41 / 1/ydnum sp. f l /ydnum Fmumdesianum, .\font. var. ohiense, Berk. / Resupi
nate, spreading on the underside of a rotting log, pale yellow, hymen: light brown 
~farch (rare)" (K). 

Basidiome roughly 5o x :~5 rnm, effused, adhymcnia l surface dingy ochraceous or 
yellow-brown. Spines up to 4 mm long, 0.1-0.2 mm broad, modera tely crowded, 
subuJate, terete, smooth, horny. Contc.xt about 0.5 mm thick, spongy-tough, yellow
brown. 

Context monomitic, apparently treated with mercuric chloride, but showing 
little deterioration. Generative hyphae 1.8-2. 7 pm wide, not inflati ng, thin-walled 
to moderately thick-walled, frequcmly branched, septa te, with clamp-connections. 
Cell-walls yellow in transmitted light. Basidia not seen (apparently ruined by 
mercuric chloride). Spores 4·3- 4·5 X 3. 1- 3.6 Jlrn, few seen, broadly ellipsoid, smooth, 
somewhat thick-walled ( 2 spores), with very small oblique apiculus. Cystidia not seen. 

The characters described above uggest that the species is a member of Cyrodonlium 
Pa!. 

per ga m e n e u s. l f;·dnum pergameneum Yasuda in Bot. Mag., Tokyo 33: (75). 
1919 (Japanesr text). - Slecclterinum pergameneum (Yasuda) . Ito, ~[yeo!. Fl. Japan 
2 (4) : 197. 1955. - Creolophus pergameneus (Yasuda) Imazcki apud lmazcki & Hongo, 
Col. Ill. Fungi Japan 2 : 129, pl. 41 fig. 250. 1965. M;•cokpiodonoidt.s pergamenea 
(Yasuda) Aoshima & Furukawa in Trans. mycol. Soc . .Japan 7 : 140. 1966. -
lsotype: " 1\o. 203,t5t f lf.ydnum pergameneum Yasuda / J apan, Gunma Prcf. , Mt. 
Agaki, May 12, 1918, leg. K. Tsunoda'' (TNS). 

As pointed out earlier (Maas Ceesteranus, t97 1 : 15 t) it seems doubtful whether 
the present species belongs at all to tlte homobasidiomycetous fungi . But even if that 
should prove the case, the species certainly is not a member of Succherinum on account 
of its different microscopic construct ion. 

p i t h y o p h i I u s. - Hydnum pitlzyopltylum Bcrk. & Curt. in Hook. J. Bot. 1: 235· 
1849· - Type: not seen. 

Gilbertson (1965: 861-S62) found the isotype (in FH) a typical specimen of 
Odoniw spathu/aia (Schrad. ex Fr. ) Li tsch. Shortly afterwards this species was trans
ferred to Hyphodontia first by Parmasto ( 1968: 123), then again by Gilbertson (197 1: 
300). 

pI u m a r iu s. llydnum plumarium Berk. & Curt. in]. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 10:324. 
1I:IGI:I (not H;·dnumplumarium Bcrk. & Curt. afJUd Bcrk. ir1 G1·cvillea 1 : 97· 1873).-
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Succlln'inum plumarium (Bcrk. & Curt.) Banker in Mem. T orrey bot. Club 12 : 134. 
1go6.- Isotype : C. Wright 205 (FII). 

Fidalgo ( 1963: 715) placed the name llydnum plumarium ( 1868) in synonymy with 
flydnopolyporus palma/us. Gilbertson ( 1965: 862), redescribing one of the isotypes, 
made no comment to this disposition. See also under 'multifidus'. 

pro nu s. - Hydnum pronum Berk. & Br. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 14: 59· 1873. 
Odontiaprona (Berk. & Br.) Rick in Iheringia (Bot.) No.5: 161. 1959.- Holotypc: 
"Ceylon I No. 975 Hydnum dtcumns, B. & Br." (K). 

Basidiomc covering two pieces of wood, one 50 X 30 mm and the second 15 X 1 o 
rnm, effused, finely felted, pa le dingy ochraccous. Spines up to 4 rnm long and almost 
1 rnm broad, subdistant, cylindrica l, almost full length adnate to adhymenial 
surface or hardly raised above it, finely pruinose, slightly more brownish than 
adhymenial surface, dark brown where bruised or abraded. Context up to about 
2 rnm thick, fairly soft , lriable, pallid. 

Context monomitic, consisting of genera tive hyphae. Hyphae 2.2- 5.4 1•m wide, 
inflating?, thin-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connections. Context of 
spines similar. Basidia (immature) about 14X3.6-4.5 1•m, slender-clavate, with 
basal clamp. Spores not seen with certainty. Clococystidia 7-<J I'm wide in ventricose 
part, gradually tapering to 4- 5 ,,m wide, obtuse tip, originaung in S\Jbhymenium or 
deeper in conte.xt. 

The mercuric chloride used for poisoning has badly affected the material and 
renders the observation of microscopic structures very difficult. 

This is not a Stecdterinum but I can offer no suggestion as to what genus it might 
belong. 

In the diagnosis given by Berkeley & Broome the number 975 and the locality 
Ceylon were mentioned, and both arc to be found written in pencil on the piece of 
paper which bears the type. The words written in ink, llydnum decumns, B. & Br., 
arc in strange contrast with the indication on the type cover, and the only reasonable 
explanation would seem to be that Berkeley later changed his mind but omitted to 
cross out the specific epithet decu"ens. 

p u I c herr i m u s. - llydrwm puldiD'rimum Bcrk. & Curt. in J. Bot. Kew Gdn 
Misc. 1: 235· 1849. - Succherinum pulcherrimum (Bcrk. & Curt. ) Banker in Mcm. 
Torrey bot. Club 12 : 129. 1906. - Creolophus pulchtrrimus (Berk. & Curt.) Banker in 
Mycologia 5 : 294. 1913.- Dryodon pulcherrimu.s (Bcrk. & Curt.) Pi lat in Bull. trimest. 
Soc. mycol. Fr. 49 : 315. •934· - Donkia pulcherrima (Bcrk. & Curt. ) Pilat in Bull. 
trim est. Soc. mycol. Fr. 52 : 328. 1937. - Climacodon pulcherrimus (13crk. & Curt.) 
Nikol. in Fl. sporov. Rast. SSSR 6(2) : 194. 1961. - H olotype: " lf;·dnum pulcllerrimum 
B. & C. I 1o. 1648l Samec River" (not seen, K). 

The above gives a good impression of the various genera to which in the pasl the 
species has been assigned. Even in recent Limes the species is by some being main
tained in the genus Steccherinum. l ts h)'phal construction and sporal characters, 
however, are clearly those ofClimacodorz (see ~faas Geesteranus, 1971 : 130). 
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pus i llu s. l lydnumpusillum Brot., Fl.lusit. 2 :470. 1804; ex Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 

407. 1821. - upwdon pusillus (Brot. ex Fr.) Qucl., Ench. Fung.: 192. 1886. -
Steccherinum pusillum (Brot. ex Fr.) Banker in Mycologia 4 : 3 13. 1912.- Pkurodon 
pusillus (Brot. ex Fr.) Bourd. & Galz. in Bull. trimcst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 30 : 275· 
1914. Mycoleptodon pusillus (Drot. ex Fr.) Bourd. in Bull. trimest. Soc. mycol. Fr. 
48: 220. 1932. - Mycorrhaphium pusillum (Brot. ex Fr. ) Maas G. in Pcrsoonia 2 : 
398. 1962. - Type locality: Portugal, near Coimbra. 

On account of its different hyphal construction, this species was removed from 
Steccherinum and transferred to the genus Mycorrlwphium. 

p y r a m id a t u s. - H;·dnum pyramidatum Bcrk. & Curt. in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot. ) 
10:326. 1868. Odorllia pyramidata (Berk. & Curt.) ~ck in Egatea 18: 127. 1933. -
Holotypc: "239 / 1/ydnum pyramidatum B. & C. I Cuba I C. Wright" (K ). 

Context monomitic, made up of generative hyphae 2. 7-5.4 1•m wide, moderately 
inflating, thin- to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, with clamp-connec
tions. Glococystidia 4·5- 8 11m wide, cylindrical or fusiform or lagcniform, thin
walled, wit11 obtuse tip. 

The above lines a rc given to supplement Gilbertson's redescription ( 1965: 862) . 
The very slender excuse to say a few words about this species in the present paper 

is that two features mentioned in Gilbertson's account arc cha racteristic of Steccher
icium, a genus wl1ich in comparatively recent times was separated from Steczt'erinum 
(Reid, 1963: 270) . It was felt tllat no opportunity should be lost to examine a possible 
member of tllc genus Stecchericium that is slill so poor in species. 

One of the clements mentioned by Gilbertson is tlle presence of hyphae of two 
types, one of them said to be tllick-walled and apparently ascptate. I have been 
unable to find this kind, however, a nd there is a label attached to the type-packet, 
signed by Dr. J. Boidin, wiili the remark " hyphes d 'un seul type." I may add here 
that in Fungi cubcnses wrightiani No. 352 (W) these thick-walled, ascptatc hyphae 
were not found either. Boidin ( 1966: 20) suggested that the species might belong to 
Dmtipellis Donk and there arc certainly points in favour of this view, the presence of 
gloeocystidia being one of iliem. Aliliough, of course, inclusion of ilie species in this 
genus would introduce a character thus far not known in Dentipellis-viz . the 
rather coarse ornamentation of tllc spores- , it should be borne in mind that 
smootll and finely punctate spores arc known to occur in the related genus Hericium 
Pers. ex S. F. Gray, and finely to coarsely warted spores in Stecchericium. See 
also Dmtipellis leptodQII (p. 558). The truly awkward obstacle, however, for trans
ference of the present species to Dentipellis is the poor condition of the type. The 
two copies of Fungi cubcnses wrightiani No. 352 (W) arc in no way bcucr, as ilicy 
too have been treated with mercuric chloride. My failure to find tllc " thick-walled, 
asrptate hyphae" may be due to this unsatisfactory condition. ff, however, Gilbert
son's observation is correct, Hydnum pyramidatum would not be a member of Dmtipellis 
but of Gloeodontia Boidin instead. 
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q u e r c i n u s. - Steccherinum quercinum S. F. Gray, Nat. Arrang. Br. Pl. 1 : 651. 
1821 . 

This is a name change for Hydnum erinaceus Bull. , the basionym of Hericium erinaceu.r 
(Bull. ex Fr.) Pers. 

r ad i c a I i s. - Corticium radicale Berk. in Hooker's Lond. J. Bot. 4 : 59· r845. -
Stereum radical~ (Berk.) Massee in J. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) 27 : 187. 18go. - H olotype: 
"Corticium radicale Berk. I Swan River ro. 162" (K). 

Holotype consisting of two fragments, which offer very little externally for a 
descrifltion. Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae, which a re 2. 7- 3.6 
pm w1de, rather flaccid, not inflating, flexuous, moderately thick-walled to thick
walled (cell-walls up to somewhat over 1 ,,m thick), occasionally furcate, with rare 
and inconspicuous septa, without clamp-connections. 

Cunningham ( 1953: 289 and 1963: 339) stated that the " type in Kew herbari urn .. 
is a fragment of Steccherinum ochraceum (Pers.) Gray." The description given above 
pla inly indicates that this statement is without any foundation. l have no opinion 
about its true affinities but C. radicale obviously is not a Steccherinum. 

r h i z o ide u s. - M;·coleptodon rhi<.oideu.s Pilat in Bull. trimcst. Soc. mycol. Fr. 
51 : 406, fig. 15, pl. g fig. 4· 1936. - Holotype: ". o. 3133 1 M;·coleptodon rhi.;:oideum 
Pilat I Abie.rsibirica I Sibiria. Distr. Narym / 1s.X .[19]33· Krawtzew" (PR 156152). 

The following notes drawn up from a fragment of the holotype are given to supple
ment the original description. 

Subiculum dimitic, consisting of generative and skeletal hyphae. Generative 
hyphae 4.5- 6.3 pm wide, very much collapsed and difficult to follow, somewhat 
inflating, thin-walled, anastomosing, branched, more or less constricted at septa, 
with clamp-connections. Skeletal hyphae 3.6-5 pm wide, thick-walled to solid. 
Context of spines similar, generative and skeletal hyphae somewhat narrower. 
Basidia collapsed. Spores not seen. Cystidia 4.5- 7 I'm wide, scattered, not protruding 
or very little so, th1ckly incrusted, cylindrical to somewhat fusiform in distal part, 
with obtuse apex. 

The author of the species djd not explain his choice of the specific epithet, but this 
becomes at once apparent on examination of the ma terial. The way the spines 
emerge from the subiculum, often two or more combining and fusing to form a 
thicker structure, the distance between them, and their flaccid nature, these are all 
fcawres that make the spines resemble rhizoids. 

These macroscopic characteristics, combined with such microscopic features as 
inflation and anastomosis of the generative hyphae, and cohesion of the cystidia, 
furnish clear evidence that M. rhi<.oideus is not a Steccherinum. 

r i m o s u s. - Odontia fimbriata var. rimosa Peck in Rep. 1 • Y. St. :'\ fus. nat. Hist. 40 : 
76. 1887. - Type: not seen. 

This may be little else than a form of Steccheritwm fimbriatum. The requcsl for a 
loan was ignored. 
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r u fu Iu s. IJ;·dnum rrifulum Lev. in Annis Sci. nat. (Bot.) Ill 2 : 205. 1844. -
Holotypc: "3506 Zollinger Plantae javanicac f 1/ydnum rufulum Lev. I Ad (letter 
crossed out] putridos i\L I Prabakti 3000' I 31.1.48" (PC, isotypes in G). 

Basidiome roughly 35 x 27 mm, effused, closely ad nate, suborbicular, ceraceous, 
somewhat shiny, smooth, reddish brown, margin similar, yellowish. Spines up to 
3 mm long, up to 0.5 mm broad, widely apart, subulatc, tcrctc, hard, brittle, dark 
reddish brown, but mostly covered wi th whitish hyphae of an al ien fungus. 

Context dimitic, consisting of genera rive and skeletal hyphae. Generative hyphae 
2.7- 3.4 1•m wide (difficult to find as most are collapsed), not inAating, thin-walled, 
with clamp-connections. Skclct;~.ls up to 6.5 t•m wide, thick-walled to solid. Context 
of spines stmilar. Basidia and spores not seen. Cystidia indicated by incmstcd parts, 
but nowhere seen to reach surface or to proj ect beyond it. 

The species is here, with some doubt, excluded from the genus Steccherinum mainly 
on account of its entirely different aspect macroscopically. The difficulty to make a 
proper hypha! analysis and the lack of information on the basidia and spores prevent 
further identification. 

sac char i. l lydnum sacchari Spreng. i1L Vet. Akad. liandl.: 51. 1820; ex Fr., 
yst. mycol. 1 : tp6. 1821. - Holotype: " Hydnum sacchari Bert. I Sprcngcl" (H erb. 

E. Fries, U PS). 

The material is very scanty, but only a few spores are needed to demonstrate that 
the species is a Gyrfldontium. The spores measure 4·3-4·5 X 2. 7-3.1 I'm and they arc 
smooth, fairly thick-walled, yellow under the microscope. 

sec c r nib iIi s. Odontia secemibilis Berk. apud Hook. fil., Fl. T asm. 2 : 257· 
"186o" [1859). - Holotypc: "Odontia secemibilis B. 1 Tasmania" (K). 

Basidiomc approximately 8o X 40 mm, effused, very litt le separable, practically 
completely covered by spmcs, ochraccous with slight pinkish hue, margin very 
narrow, arachnoid-byssoid, whitish. pines o.2-o.4 mm long, o.1-o.3 mm broad, 
crowded, wart-like or subulate to almost plate-like, densely hirsute, concolorous. 

Context monomitic, consisting of genera tive hyphae. Generative hyphae 2. 7-3.6 
t•m wide, not inflating, thin-walled, branched at short intervals, septate, with 
clamp-connections, very much incrusted. Basidia 3.6-4.5 t•m wide, hard to sec, 
immature or collapsed. Spores not seen. Cystidia 3.6- 5.4 ,urn wide, crowded, pro
tntding, fusiform or lagcniform, thick-walled to almost solid, very much incrusted, 
tapering to fairly narrow apex. 

Banker who saw the type made the pencilled annotation " = Odontiajimbriata Pers." 
Cunningham ( 1953 : 293) apparent ly accepted this idcmification without further 
comment. Both erred. Odonlia secernibilis is a member of tl1c genus 1/yphodontia, 
characterized by monomitic context, unless the thick-walled cystidia arc regarded as 
much shortened skeletal hyphae. In any case, 0. secernibilis differs from Steccherinum 
fimbria tum in (i) the lack of rhizomorphic strands, (ii) the lack of a broad margin, (iii ) 
the poor separability from the substratum, (iv) tl1e poorly developed context with 
short generat ive hyphae and no skclctals at all, (v) the very copious crystalline 
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matter that persisted practically without change after treatment in KOII (and had 
eventually to be removed by dissolving it in HCI in order to make the hyphae visible 
at all) . 

s c p t e n t r i o n a I i s. - Hydnum septentrionale Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 414. 1821. -
Climacodon septenlrionalis (Fr. ) P. Karst. in Revue mycol. 3{No. 9: 20. Jan. 1, r881 & 
in Meddn Soc. Fauna Fl. fc rm. 6 : 15. 1881. - Sleccherinum septentrionale (Fr. ) Banker 
in ~fern. Torrey bot. Club 12 : 130. 1906. - Creolophus seplenlrionalis (Fr.) Banker in 
Mycologia 5 : 293· •9 •3·- Type locality: 'orth Sweden. 

Like Hydnum pulcherrimum the present species has been regarded in American 
literature as a member of Steccherinum. On account of its characters, I prefer to keep 
the species well outside this genus, and I think its disposition as the type-species of 
Climacodon a most satisfactory solution. 

s c t u I o sus. - H;•dnum selulorum Bcrk. & Curt. apud Berk. in Grevillca 1 : 100. 
1873. - Odonlia selulosa (Bcrk. & Curt. apud Bcrk.) Rick in Egatca 18: 127. •933· 
Sleccherinum selulosum (lkrk. & Curt. apud Berk.) L. W. Miller in 1\(ycologia 27 : 362. 
•935· - Holotype: "6o86. llydnum selulosum B. & C. f Alabama I Peters I in Liqui
damb." (K). - Figs. 31-34. 

Basidiomc roughly measuring 24 X 20 rrun, effused, mcmbranaccous-tomcntosc, 
ochraceous yellow-brown, gradually passing into very th.in, dingy whitish margin. 
Spines up to about 3 mm long, 0.5 mm broad, not very crowded, subulate, terete or 
often fla ttened, densely and conspicuously sctulosc. Context whitish. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae and nwncrous "bridge 
hyphae" (Teixeira, 1961: 38). Generative hyphae 2.7 6 pm wide, not inflating, 
thick-walled (cell-walls up to 2 1•m thick), branched, septate, frequently more or less 
widened a t septa, with clamp-connections. The ramification and the numerous 
connections formed by the bridge hyphae cause the slnrcture of the context to 
become increasingly intricate going from margin to centre (Fig. 32, which illustrates 
a similar situation in the context of a spine; since the cell-walls become much less 
stained than the contents of the hyphae, it was found much more convenient to show 
the course of the hyphae by indicating only their deeply coloured lumina) . Context 
of spines similar, but hyphae narrower. Basidia not properly seen, with basal clamp. 
Spores 5·4 6.5 x 2. 7 3.6 1•m, narrowly ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, colour
less, not amyloid. Cystidia up to 170 pm long and 7-12(-16) 1•m wide, very numerous, 
originating in subhymcnium or somewhat deeper in trama of spine, thick-walled to 
a lmost solid. th ickly incrusted, but smooth or almost so in KOH. 

A rrdescription of tht• isotype was given by Gilbertson ( rgG5: 864), but it lacks 
information on some details now considered important. There is no mention of (i) 
the numerous bridge hyphae, (ii ) the characteristic mode of ramification, and (iii) 
the shape of the basidia. Features (i) and (ii) have particular significance since they 
are responsible for the complexity of the hyphal structure. Although the basidia in 
the holotypc arc badly preserved, a peculiar constriction in the lower half i ~ clearly 
visible i11 some. These characteristics, combined with the lack of skcletals and the 
thick cell-wal ls or the gcnerdtivc hyphae, are all features that do not tally with 
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St«cheritwm. Instead they show the type to belong to !!yphodontia, to which genus the 
species is here formally transferred as Hyphodontia setulosa (Bcrk. & Curt. apud 
Bcrk.) l\Iaas G.,comb.nov. (basionym: Hydnumsetulosum Berk. &Curt. apud Berk., l.c.). 

s t a I a g m o d c s. - Hydnum stalaJ(nwdes Bcrk. & Curt. in Proc. Am. Acad. Arts 
Sci. 4 : 123. circa 1858. - Holmype: " llydnum stalagnwr.ks I Bonin I U.S. Expl. 
Exped." (K). 

This appear.; to be a hetcrobasidiomycetous fungus. 

s t e v e n s o n ' 1. llydnum sleums011ii Bcrk. & Br. in Ann. Mag. nat. Ilist. TV 
15: 3'· 1875.- Holotype: "HydtzwnStewzsoni, B. & Br. I Giamis ~1arch 1874" ( K). 

Basidiome covering some em: distributed over a number of separate bits of wood, 
effused, filmy to arachnoid, dingy ochraceous. Spines up to about 1 mm long, 
0. 1 0.2 m.m broad, soft and fragile, scattered to crowded, subulate, tcrete, smooth, 
ochraccous. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 1.8-~.6 
,,m wide, thin-walled, frequently anastomosing, often intricately branched, w1th 
clamp-connections at septa, not infrequently with ampullaceous swell ings up to 
5·5 pm wide at one or both sides of septa, occasionally also with curved secondary 
septa. Context of spines similar, hyphae more tightly packed. Basidia about 4·5 I'm 
Wide, clavate, with basal clamp, With 2- 4 somewhat curved steri~ata 2. 7-3.8 11m 
long. Spores ~·4 4 X 2.5 2. 7 pm, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, echinulate, colourless 
( ?), with obhquc apiculus. Cystidia absent. 

This is clearly a Cristella and its characters agree very well with those of C. Jarinacea 
(Pers. ex Fr. ) Donk as redcscribed by Bourdot & Galzin under Grandinia (1928: 4 12). 
Consequently IJ;·d11um stevensonii is here reduced to the synonymy of this species. 
The pencil-written indication ·• -farinaccum" on a small slip of paper stuck to the 
type packet shows that a previous investigator (Dr. D. A. Reid ?) had come to the 
same conclusion. 

s trig o sus.- flydnum strigosum Sw. in Kgl. VetAkad. Nya Hand I.: 250. 1810; 
e.t Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 :414. 1821. Gloiodonstrigosus (Sw. ex Fr.) P. Karst. in Meddn 
Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 5 : 28. 1879. - Sckrodon slrigosus (Sw. ex Fr. ) P. Karst. i11 Bidr. 
Kann. Finl. Nat. Folk 48 : 361. 188g. - M;·coleptodon strigosus (Sw. ex Fr.) Pat., 
Essai ta.'C. Hym.: 117. 1900.- Steccherinum strigosum (Sw. ex Fr. ) Banker in Mem. 
Torrey bot. Club. 12 : 128. tgo6. - Type locality: Sweden. 

Hydnum strigosum has been made the type species of Gloiodon, a genus that differs 
in many ways from Stecclzerinum. Some of the more important dificrentiating characters 
arc provided by its spores, which arc aspcrulatc and amyloid. 

s ub c r in a I is. - Hydnum subcrinalt Peck in Bull. N.Y. St. Mus. 167 : 27. 1913. 
- Odontia subcrinalis (Peck) Gilbertson in Mycologia 54 : 671, fig. 4· 1963. - Type: 
not seen. 
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In his redescription of the type Gilbertson stated that the subiculum hyphae were 
of two kinds, the du n- to moderately thick-walled kind having "occasional simple 
septa." This observation is sufficient to exclude H. subcrinale from Steccherinum. 
Later, however, Gi lbenson (1971 : 295) thought that the species "could logically 
be placed in Stecchtrinum" on account of its characters, although he clearly saw the 
obstacle in tha t H. subcrinale "has only rare clamp connections on the generative 
hyphae." Assuming that the two descriptions are not contradictory, it is the very 
scarcity of the clamp-connections that prevents II. subcrinale from being included 
in Steccherinum, for in th is genus the generative hyphae possess a clamp to every 
septum. 

t e n u i cl ens. - Hydnum tenuidetiS Rick in lheringia (Bot. ) No.5 : ' 45· ' 959· 
Lectotype: " Hydnum tenuidniS Rick I In ligno frondoso f Bagc 1936 I Rick" (PACA). 

Basidiome covering a piece of bark about go X 50 mm, effused, floccose tomentose, 
yellow-brown. Spines up to 1.5 m.m long, 0.1 0.3 rnm broad, scattered to more or 
less crowded, straight, tomentosc, yellow-brown, with acute tip. Context c. 0.5 mm 
thick, soft, friable, yellow-brown. 

Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae. Generative hyphae 3.6- 6 ~m 
wide, with a tendency to become inflated, frequently constricted at septa, thin
to fa irly thick-walled, with yellowish cell-walls, anastomosing, branched, septate, 
willr rare clamp-connections. Context of spines largely similar, but subhymcnia l 
clements invariably with clamps. Basidia not developed. Cystidia 4·5 10.5 ~m wide, 
thick-walled (cell-walls r.ll- 2.7 11m thick). 

Rick described the spores of this species. Although they were not found in the 
lectotype, it is clear Ulat H. tenuideiiS i~ not a Steccherinum. 

tropi c a I i s. - Hydnum trofJicale Pat. & Gai l!. in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 4 : 38. 
1888. - M;·coleptodon tropicalis (Pat. & Gail I.) Pat., Essai ta.x. Hym. : 1 17. 1900. -
Type locality: Venezuela, Atures. 

An unknown species, the type ma terial of which cannot be traced (~1aas 

Gecsteranus, rg67a: 70). 

v a g a n s. - 1-lydnum vagariS Petch in Ann. R. bot. Gdns Peradeniya 9 : 3 ' 5· 
1925. - Holotype: " No. 6633 1 lf.ydnum vagatiS Petch J on tea prunings I Palmgarclen 1 
August 1923" (K). 

To the brief macroscopic dcscl'iption published by Pctch the following microsropic 
details may be added. Context monomitic, consisting of generative hyphae 3.6-g ~m 
wide, infla ting, thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, branched, septate, without 
clamp-connections. Context of spines similar, hyphae more closely adhering, wi1h 
occasional clamps, sometimes even with clamps on opposite sides. Basidia not seen 
wi th certainty. Spores 4·5- 4·9 X 2. 7 ~m, ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, smooth, 
thin-walled, not amyloid, presumably propriogenic. 

I J;•dnum vagariS is not a Stecclrerinum. No suggestion is here given as to its possible 
relationship. 
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webb i i. - Hydnum webbii Berk. in ]. Bot., London 3 : 194. 1844.- Holotypc: 
";.lo. 2172 I Hydnum Webbii, Bcrk." (K). 

Basidiomc ap~roximately 25 X 20 mm, effused, very dark brown under whitish 
pubescence, wh1ch imparts leaden grey colour to adhymenial surface, densely 
covered with papillae. Papillae up to 1 rnm long, cyl indrical and 0. 1-0.3 mm broad 
or grown together to form subglobose clumps up to 1 mm diameter, apices brownish 
flesh-colour. 

Context very probably monomitic, either horny from slow drying or badly 
affected bJ. mercuric chloride. Hyphae hardly discernible, about 3- 4.5 pm wide, 
inflating (?), thin-wa lled, with clamp-connections. Basidia and spores not seen. 
Cystidia 45-60 I'm long, ofsubhymenial origin, very numerous (wi th several previous 
generations embedded in the thickened hymen ium), the incrusted part 27- 3 1 X 
g-10 pm. 

Although the information gained from the study of the type is very probably 
insufficient for 1hc identi fication of the species, two clcfncnts - the papillae and the 
cystidia - clearly indicate that llydnum webbii does not belong to Stecci!Minum. 

w c s t i i. - Stecclwinum westii Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 67 : 276. 1940. -
1/ydnum westii (~urrill ) ~1urrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 6J: 28 1. 1940. - I Iolotype: 
" Hydnum westii sp. nov. I Oak log I Newnan's Lake I West & ~urrill / 7-30-[ •9138" 
(FLAS F18oo6). 

A few supP.lementary notes are required to characterize the present species
Context of p1 lcus monornitic, consisting of generative and glocoplcrous hyphae. 
Generative hyphae 2. 7-5.4 pm wide, not inAating, moderately thick-walled to 
nearly solid, branched, septate, with clamp-connections. Gloeoplerous hyphae 
(Donk, 1967: 49, note) 3.6 ~-4 pm wide, originating from genera tive hyphae, 
extremely long without showmg cross-walls (properly speaking, therefore, better 
termed g I o cop I e r o us c e II s), thin-walled to moderately thick-walled, very 
conspicuous on account of their refractive contents. Context of spines similar, 
gloeoplcrous cells numerous, terminally curved outwards into hymenium and forming 
gloeocystidia about 4·5 ,,m wide, blunt-tipped, little protruding, not stained by 
sulpho-aniscaldehyde. Basidia clavate, with basal clamp. pores 2.5-3. 1 X 1.8-2.4 
pm, ell ipsoid, adaxially somewhat Oa LLcned, very finely verruculose (warts rounded), 
thick-walled, strongly amyloid. 

The characters described above inevi tably separate this species from Steccherinum. 
It is obviously identical with Steccheridum seriaJum, the collection being, most 
unexpectedly, a new record of the species for the North American area. 

s p c c i c s. - Sl.eccherinum species, M. P. Christ. i11 Dansk bot. Ark. 19(2) : 328, 
fig. 326. 196o. 

On requesting the loan of the ma terial of this species ( ~![PC 2947), the reply was 
received from C that the collection could not be found. The original description 
gives insufficient microscopic detail to permit identification. 

s p c c i e s. - Steccherinum species, Maas G. in Bull. J ard. bot. natn. Belg. 37: 
106. 1967. 

The material of this species must remain unidentified until a revision of the 
African collections is undertaken. 
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hmEX 

This is a selective index in so far as those page numbers notMrictly necessary for an orientation 
have been omiltcd. cw names arc in bold-face type. Subdivisions of genera arc indicated 
by the sign §. 

Abies 515 
abies ( Picca) 508 
abicli na (Lcnzitcs) 501 
abictina var. fusco-violacca (Tramctcs) 479 
abictina var. l rpex tabacinus r rramctes) 

499 
abictina var. Sistotr. hollii (Tramctcs) 472 
abiclina var. Xylodon candidum (Tra

metes) 497 
abictinum (Trichaptum) 484 
abietinum f. lrpex umbrinus (Gioeophyl-

lum) 501 
abielinus (Hirschioporus) 484 
adusta (Mycoleptodonoidc:s) 544 
adustulum (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) 544 
adustum (H ydnum, Mycorrhaphium, Stec-

chcrinum) 544 
africanus (lrpex) 457 
agaricoidc:s (Creolophus, Hydnum, Stcc-

chcrinum) 545 
albida (Tramctcs) 500 
albo-fuscus (Coriolus, Irpc.x) 457 
albolutcus (Fornes) 503 
albolutcus (l rpcx) 458 
alnicola (Hydnum) 518, 529 
ambigua (Poria) 467 
ambiguus (l rpcx, Xylodon) 458 
ambiguus var. barbiformis ( lrpcx) 459 
analogum (Hydnum) 545 
su1muncnsls (Clirnacodon, Mycolepto-

don) 545, 546 
anomalus (Irpcx) 458 
anomalus (Polyslictus) 502 
arborc:sccns (Irpex) 458 
archcri (Irpcx, Xylodon) 458 
arguta f. spathulata (Odontia) 497 
atropurpureus ( Irpcx, Xylodon) 459 
ayrcsii (Hydnum) 459 
balloui (Echinodontium, Hydnum, Radu-

lum, Stccchcrinum) 546 
barbirussa (Hydnum) 486 
basi-asperatum (Hydnum) 524 
basi-badium (Steccherinum) 505 
Bccnakia 555 
biennis (Abortiporus) ~2, 496 
bowmanii (Coriolus, Dacdalca, Striglia) 

459 

brcsadolae ( lrpcx, X ylodon) 452 
brevidcns (lrpcx, Xylodon) 46o 
brevis (lrpcx, Xylodon) 46o 
Byssoeristclla 548 
cacspi tosus Bcrk. (Irpcx) 46 1 
caespitosus Schulzcr ( lrpex) 462 
calcarea (Odontia) 462 
calcarcum (Hydnum) 462 
calcareus (lrpex) 462 
candidum (llydnum, istotrcma) 462 
candidus' (Irpex) 462 
cancsccns (Agaricus, Coriolus, lrpex, Xylo-

don) 451, 452, 454 
cancsccns f. /var. cffusus (lrpcx) 452 
cancsccns f. glcclitschiae (Irpcx) 48o 
cancsccns f. rc:supinarus (l rpex) 452 
carnco-albus ( Irpcx, Xylodon) 462 
carncopallcns (Poria) 449 
camcum (llydnum, Radulum, Sistotre-

ma) 463 
carncus (1 rpcx) 463 
carLilagincus ( Irpex, Xylodon) 463 
castaneum var. atrofuscum (Bydnum) 

552 
castancus (Cystidiophorus, l rpcx, Mcru-

lius) 463 
ecrasi ( Irpex, Polyporus) 463 
ccrasi (OdonLia) 463 
cerasicola ( T rpex) 463 
ccrvina (Tramctcs) 475 
ccrvino-gilvus ( l rpcx) 464 
cervino-gilvus (Oxyporus, Polyporus) 464 
ccrvinum (Hydnum) 546 
ccrvinus (Irpcx) 464 
ccrvinus var. subccrvinus (Irpcx) 4g8 
cc:salii (llydnum, Odontia) 546 
Chaetoporus 449 
Chamaecyparis 546 
charicnsis (Mycolcptodon) 547 
chartaccus (Microporus, Polyporus, Poly

slictus) 452, 454 
ciliolata (Odonlia) 5o6 
ciliolatum (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) so6, 

530 
cincirmati (Polyporus, Poria) 452, 454 
cincrasccns (13oletus, l rpex) 464 
cingulatus (l rpex) 465 
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cinnamomcus (Hydnochactc, Irpcx) 465 
cirrhatum (1 Icricium, Hydnum, Stcccber

inum) 547 
cirrhatus (Crcolophus, Dryodon, Plcu ro-

don) 547 
citrinus JJrcs. ( I rpcx) 466 
citrinus Rabcnh. (I rpcx) 466 
Cladodontia 492 
Climacodon 5''' 546, 562 
cobacrcru (Hydnum) 548 
colliculosus (I rpcx, Xylodon) 466 
conchatum (Hydnum) 548 
concbiformc (Hydnum) 5 18 
concrcsccru ( lrpcx) 467 
confluens (lrpcx, Sistotrcma) 467 
conjunctus (I rpc.x) 467 
consors (Coriolus, Irpcx, lrpiciporus, Po-

lyslictus, Xylodon) 467 
coriacca (Trametcs) 468 
coriaccus (lrpcx, Xylodon) 468 
Coriolus 477. 4B3 
Coriolus § lrpc.x 450 
corneum (Stcccherinum) 54B 
comcus (Mycoleptodon) 54B 
corticioidcs (Irpcx) 469 
corticola f. fvar. tulipiferae (Polyporus, 

Poria) 451 
crassitatus ( Irpc.x) 469 
crassiusculum (Steccherinum) 550 
crassus (Irpcx, Xylodon) 469 
crispatus (lrpcx, Xylodon) 469 
crispwn (H ydnum) 470 
crispus (Irpcx) 470 
Cristclla 548 
cubcnsis (Coriolus, Irpcx, Irpiciporus, Xy-

lodon) 470 
Cyclomyccs 454 
Dacclalca 500 
daedalcacfonnis (Irpcx) 47 r 
davicsii (Hydnum) 5 17, 530 
dccipicns (Phacotramctcs) 463 
decolor (Irpe.x, Xylodon) 471 
decolorans ( Irpcx) 471 
dccumbcns (I rpcx) 47 1 
dccurrcns (Hydnum, Mycolcptodon) 518, 

530 
dccurrens (lrpcx, Xylodon) 47 ' 
defonnis (Irpex) 472 
dclicatum (Hctcrochactc) 473 
dcntatum (Agarico-subcr) 451 
denticulata (Mycoacia, Sarcodontia) 

518 
denticulatum (ITydnum) 518, 53' 

Dcntipellis 55'• 558 
dcpauperatus Ikrk. & Br. ( Irpc.x, Xylodon) 

472 
dcpauperalus Masscc (Irpcx) 473 
dcstnlcns (l rpcx) 473 
d iaphanum (Hydnum) 456 
dichroum (Hydnum, Stcccherinum) 5 18, 

53 1 

d ichrous (Gioiodon, Mycolcptodon) 518 
dichrous f. dcntigcr (Mycolcptodon) 550 
dichrous f. "sctiger" (Mycoleptodon) 550 
discolor (Giocodontia, lrpex, Xylodon) 473 
discolor (Hydnum) 545, 550 
dissita ( Dentipellls, Odontia) 550, 551 
dissitum (Hydnum) 550 
dregcana (l lymcnochaete, Lopharia) 473, 

474 
drcgcanum (Corticium) 473 
drcgcanus (Irpc.x) 473 
durcsccns (llydnum, Irpcx, Xylodon) 

474 
Echinodontium 546 
ciTusus (Irpcx) 474 
clongatus (Coriolus, Irpcx, Polyporus, 

Polystictus) 474, 475 
epiphyllus ( lrpcx) 475 
crinaccus (Hcricium, H ydnum) 564 
Ethcirodon 504 
ethiopicuJn (Stccchcrinwn} 509 
eupora (Poria) 449 
Fagus 5 ' 4 
farinacca (Antrodia, O:rrcnclla, .Dacdalca) 

475 
f.'l rinacea (Cristella) 567 
farinaccus (Trpcx, Xylodon) 475 
favus (Tramctcs) 4Bo 
fcrrcirac (Hydnum, Irpcx) 475 
fimbriaeformis (l rpcx, Xylodon) 476 
fimbriata (Odontia) 509, 532 
fimbriata var. rimosa (Odontia) 564 
fimbria tum (Hydnum, Sistotrcma, Stcc-

chcrinum) 509 
fimbria tum (Porothclcum) 510 
fimbriatum {J dcnudatum (Hydnum) 550 
fimbriatum var. stalactiticum {Sistotrema) 

510 
fimbriatus (Etheirodon, Gloiodon, Myco

lcptodon, Xylodon) 509 
fistulatum (Stccchcricium, Stecchcrinum) 

55 1 

flabcllifo rme (Hydnum) 518, 533 
flabclliformis (Mycoleptodon) 518 
flava (T ramctcs) 476 
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navican' (lrydnum) 551 
Flavodon 476 
Oavum (Trichaptum) 476 
Oavw Kl. (Flavodon, llirschioporus, lrpex, 

Xylodon) 476 
Oavus .Jungh. (Jrpcx , Polyporus, Poly

stic tllit) 476 
navus f. natalensis ( lrpcx) 488 
navus var. orhicularis ( lrprx, Polyporus) 

490 
noridanum ( llydnum) 513. 533 
foliaceo-<lentatus (Corio! u.s, lrpc.x) 4 77 
fomentarius ( lrp<-x. Xylodon) 477 
formosw ( lrpcx, Xylodon) 478 
fragilis (DcntiJ>cllis) 558 
Fraxinu.s .'i'4 
furfuraceo-vclutinus (Trpex) 479 
fusccsccns (Hydnoporia, Hydnum, Sisto-

Lrcma) 552 
fusccscen.s (I rpex) 4 79 
fusco-ater (Mycoleptodon) 552 
fusco-atra (Ada, Mycoacia, Odontia) 552 
fusco-atrum (llydnum, Stccchcrinum) 552 
fusco-violaceu m (llydnum, "istotrema, Tri-

chaptu m) 479 
fusco-violaceus (Hirschioponas, lrpex) 479 
fusco-violaccus var. lcnzitoidcs ( lrpex) ~5 
galeritwn (SteccherinlliD) 510 
gallica (Coriolopsis, Tramctcs) 48o 
gallicus (Polyporu.s) 4Bo 
galzinii (Coriolus. lrpex, Tramctcs) 479 
gclatinosum (llydnum, Pscudohydnum, 

tccchcrinum) 553 
gilvum (Steccherinmn) 512 
glabcrrimum (Sistotrcma) 479 
glaberrimus ( lrpcx. Xylodon) 479 
qlabrcsccn.s (11ydnum) 5114 
Cloeocystidiellum 558 
Gloeodontia 563 
gollanii (Dacdalra) 5113 
gracile ( tccchcrinum) 5 18 
gracilis (M ycoleptodon) 518, 534 
gracillimus ( lrpcx) 48o 
Crandinia 567 
gri.sco-fusccsccns (Hydnum, lrpex) 48o 
grisco-fuscw (Jrpex, Xylodon) 48o 
grossu.s (Trpex, X ylodon) ¥Jo 
guarani ticum (Hydnum) 52 J, 534 
guaraniticu.s (Mycolcptodon) 524 
Cyrodont.ium 561, .16:; 
hartmannii (Hydnopolyporu.s) 461 
hclvolum (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) 553 
Hcricium 563 

hcrpctodon (Hydnum, Odontia) 553 
hetcrodon ( lrpc.x, Xylodon) 481 
hexagonoidcs ( lrpcx, Xylodon) 481 
Hirschioporu.s 495 
hirsutus ( lrpex, Xylodon) 452 
hirtum subsp. H. pudorinum (Hydnum) 

.5 18 
hollii ( istotrema) 47'2 
hololcucum (Hydnum) 553 
holoponlll (Trpcx, Polyporu.s) 481 
hydneUID (Steccherinum) 512 
hydneus ( lrpcx) 482,512 
hydniformis ( Irpex) 482 
Hydnochactc 497, 500, 55'2 
hydnoidca (Phlcbia) 557 
llydnopolyporu.s 461 
llydnum § Hypodon 504 
Hyphodontia 449, 559, 561, 565 
hypogacus ( lrpc.x) 482 
hypolcuca (Odontia) 553 
hypolcucum (I lydnum) 553 
igniarius (Fornes) 56o 
incanum (Hydnum) 554 
incru.stans ( l rpcx, Xylodon) 482 
informc (llydnum) 554 
informis (Beenalda) 555 
innovans (Hydnum) 524 
invcsticns (Hydnum, ~ycoleptodon, tcc-

chcrinurn) 555 
l rpex 450 
Jrpex § Apodc.~ 450 
l rpex § Apus 450 
irpicinum ( istotrcma) ~3 
irpicinus ( lrpex) ¥!3 
isidioidcs (Hydnum) 556 
iyocnsis (Fornes, Trpc."<) ~3 
japouicus (I rpc.x, I rpiciporu.s) 483 
javcnsis (Crammothclc, I lymenogrammc) 

¥13 
javrnsis (I rpex) 4113 
johrutonii (I rpc.oc, Xylodon) 483 
.Junghuhnia 449, 450 
kavinac (Mycoleptodon, Stecchcrinum) 556 
kusanoi (Hydnum, lrpex) 484 
laccnuus (Polyst.ictus) 452 
lachnodontium (H yduum) 556 
lactca (Trametcs) 451 
lactca f. cyclomycctoidca (Trametcs) 452, 

455 
lac tea f. 1 rpcx sinuosus (Tramctcs) 451 
lactea f. sinuosa (Tramctcs) 451 
lactcum (Hydnum, S1stotrcma) 451, 455 
lactcus (Coriolus, Dacdalcus, Dryodon, 
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Hirschioporus, lrpcx, Irpiciporus, Xylo
don) 45 ' 

lactcus f.fvar. cancsccru (l rpcx) 451, 452 
Lacteus var. canesccns f. cyclomycetoidcus 

(I rpex) 452 
lacteus var. cancsccns f. sinuosus (I rpcx) 

45 1 

lacteus f. cyclomycetoideus (Irpe.x) 452 
lacteus f. 1. canesccns (I rpex) 452 
lactcus rubsp. I. hinutus (Irpcx) 452 
lactcus subsp. I. sinuosus (Irpcx) 451 
lactcus f. raduloidcs ll rpex) 452 
lacteus f./var. sinuosus (I rpex) 451 
lactcus f. subrcsupinatus (Irpcx) 499 
Lactcus f. tulipifcrac (Irpex) 451 
"lacticolor" (Irpex) 484, 513 
lacticolor (Hydnum, l rpc.x, Mycolcptodon, 

Stecchcrinum) 4B4, 513, 534 
lacticolor f. pilcatus (Mycoleptodon) 513 
laeticolor f. robustior (Mycolcptodon) 513 
Lamclliformis (I rpex) 4B4 
lamcllosa (Spathulina) 485 
lamcl losus (Irpex, Xylodon) 484 
lanestre (Steccherinum) 514 
laricinum (Tricbaptum) 4B5 
laricinus (Hirschioporus) 485 
latcritia (Odontia) 557 
lepidocarpus (Irpex, Xylodon) 485 
Leptodon 504 
leptodon (Dentipellis, Hydnum) 557, 

558 
licentii {Mycoleptodon) 558 
litschaueri (Mycolcptodon, Stcccherinum) 

507, 535 
ljubarskyi (Hydnum, Mycolcptodon) 558 
longisporus (lrpcx) 485 
longus (Irpex) 4B5 
Lopharia 449. 493 
lutoo-pallidum (Hydnum) 559 
macrodontioides (Hydnum) 485 
martianoffanum {Hydnum) 513, 535 
maximus (Coriolus, Irpcx, Polyporus, Scle-

rodcpsis, Xylodon) 486 
membranaccum var. dryinum (Hydnum) 

557 
merismoides (Phlebia) 463 
mcrulioidcs (Hydnum, l rpex) 486 
Mcrulius 4B3 
microcystidiurn (Mycolcptodon, Stccchcr-

inum) 559 
microdon (Hydnum) 517,536 
microdon (Irpcx) 486 
microspora (Odontia) 498 

mikhnoi (Irpcx, Xylodon) 487 
minutissimum (Stccchcrinum) 559 
mirabilis {Lopharia) 503 
miyabci (l rpcx) 4B7 
modcstus ( lrpcx, Xylodon) 4B7 
mollc (Hydnum) 4B8 
mollis (Irpex, Irpiciporus, Xylodon) 4B8 
morganii (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) 525, 

536 
morincola (Hydnum) 452 
mucida var. radula f. l rpcx obliquus 

{Poria) 4Bg 
mucida var. radula f. lrpcx paradoxus 

(Poria) 492 
mullcri (Hydnum) 523 
multiJida (Thclcphora) 559 
multifidum {Ilydnum, Stecchcrinum) 559 
murashkinskyi (Jiydnum, Mycoleptodon, 

Stccchcrinum) 516 
Mycoacia 465, 550, 552 
~ycolcptodon 449, 504 
mycophilus (Mycolcptodon) 56o 
Mycorrhaphium 544, 563 
narymicum (Stccchcrinum) 517 
narymicus (Mycolcptodon) 517 
niveum (Sistotrema) 48g 
niveus (lrpcx) 4Bg 
nodulosus (lrpex, Xylodon) 48g 
noharnc (Irpcx, Irpiciporus) 4Bg 
nothofagi (Odontia) 56o 
obliquum (Hydnum) 48g 
obliquus (Irpex, Xylodon) 48g 
obliquus var. argillaceo-cinnamomeus 

(lrpex) 459 
obliquus f. Labyrinthiformis (Irpc.x) 4B4 
obtusum abietis {llydnum) 510 
occarium (Hydnum) 451 
ochraccum (Hydnum, Steccherinum) 517, 

536 
ochraceum var. aurantiacum (Mycolep

todon) 513, 514 
ochraceum var. dichroum (Hydnum) 518 
ochraccum var. dimidiatum (Hydnum) 

517.537 
ochraceum var. integrum (Hydnum) 555 
ochraceum var. muscorum (Hydnum) 56o 
ochraccum var. rcsupinatum (Hydnum) 

5 18, 537 
ochraccum var.fsubsp. tcncrum (Hydnum) 

518, 537 
ochraccus (Ciimacodon, Lcptodon, My

colcptodon, Plcurodon) 517 
ochraccus (Jrpex) 489 



ochrosimili-5 ( lrpex) 490 
Odontia 503 
Odontina 504 
ohicnsc (Hydnum) 561 
olivnccum (Hydnochactc) 465, 479 
olivnccum (Si.5totrcma) 465 
orbiculatum ( Hydnum) 451 
owcnsii ( lrpc."C, Radulum) 490 
"pachylon" ( lrpex) 491 
pachyodon (Hydnum, Irpcx, Irpiciporus, 

Lenzitcs, Radulomyccs, Sistotrcma, 
Spongipdw, Tmmctcs) 491 

pad us ( Prunus) 51 7 
paleaccum (llydnum) 491 
paleaccus ( lrpcx, Xylodon) 491 
pallcsccns (lrpcx, Xylodon) 452, 455 
paJlidus (lrpcx) 491 
palmatum (Radulum) 492 
palmatus (llydnopolyporus) 461, s6o, 561 
paJmatus (lrpcx) 492 
paJmatusvar. camco-isabellinus ( lrpcx) 462 
paradoxa (Schizopora) 449, 463, 472, ¥!4, 

48g. 492 
paradoxum (Hydnum) 492 
paradoxus (Jrpcx) 492 
paradoxus var. plumosus (Irpcx) 494 
parasitans (Hydnum) 513, 537 
pargarncnus (Hirschioporus) 449, 521 
parvulus (Jrpcx) 492 
pavichii (Irpcx, Xylodon) 493 
pcckii (Stccchcrinum) o;21 
pcctinntum (Hydnwn) 451 
pcctiniformc (Hydnum) 451 
pcllicula (Jrpcx, Polyporus) 493 
pcndula (Tramctcs) 494 
pcndulinum (Radulum) 494 
pendulum (Hydnum, Sistotrcma) 494 
pcndulus (lrpcx, Irpicodon, Xylodon) 494 
pcrgamcnea (Mycolcptodonoidcs) 561 
pcrgamcncum (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) 

s61 
pcrgarncncus (Crcolophus) 561 
Phancrochactc 4B7, 556 
pithyophilum (Hydnum) 561 
pityrcus (Irpcx, Xylodon) 494 
platcnsis (" Hirpcx", lrpcx) 494 
plumarium 1868 (Hydnum, Stcccherinum) 

561, 562 
plumarium 1873 (llydnum) 518, 538 
plumosum (Sistotrcma) 494 
plumosus (lrpcx) 495 
Polyporus 457 
poria ( Irpcx) 495 

poroso-lamellatus (l rpex) 495 
Porostcrcum 449 

579 

portoriccnsis (Dacdalca, T rpcx, Polyporus) 
495 

prona (Odontia) 562 
pronum (Hydnum) 562 
Prunus 5 14 
pscudoziling iana (Junghuhnia) 450 
Ptcrula 547 
pudorinum (H ydnum) 5 18, 538 
pudorinum f. erythracum (Hydnum) so8 
pudorinus (Mycolcptodon) 518 
puiggarii (Hydnum) 524, 539 
pulchcrrima (Donkia) 562 
pulchcrrimum (H ydnum, Stccchcrinum) 

562 
pulchcrrimus (Ciimacodon, Crcolophus, 

Dryodon) 545, 562 
pulvinulata (Thclcphora) 461 
purpurcus (Hirschioporus, Trpcx) 495 
pusillum (H ydnum, Mycorrhaphium, Stcc· 

chc.rinum) 563 
pusillus (Lcptodon, )1ycolcptodon, Plcuro-

don) 563 
pyramidata (Odontia) 563 
pyramidatum (Hydnum) 563 
qucrcinum {Stccchcrinum) 564 
Quercus 514 
quisquiliaris ( Irpcx, Xylodon) 496 
radiata (Phlcbia) 463 
radiatus var. cucullatus (lnonotus) 496 
racliealc (Corticium, Stereum) 564 
raclicatus (Irpcx, Xylodon) 496 
radula (llyphodcrma) 463 
raduloidcs ( lrpcx, Tramctcs) 452, 455 
Radulomyccs 550 
ravcnclii (Ccrrcnclla, Dacdalca, Trpcx) 4g6 
ravcnelii (I-lydnochactc) ¥13 
rawakcnsc (Hydnum, Stccel•crinum) 523 
rawakcnsis (Mycolcptodon) 523 
rcflcxum (Hydnum) 518, 539 
rcflcxus (M ycolcptodon) 518 
rcgularissimus (lrpcx) 496 
rcniformc (Hydnum, tccchcrinum) 524 
rcniformis (Mycoleptodon) 524 
rcsupinatwn (Stccchcrinum) 518, 539 
rhizoidcus (Mycolcptodon) 564 
Rhododendron 515 
rhois (H ydnum, Mycoleptodon, Phyllo-

dontia, Stccchcrinum) 518, 540 
rickii ( Irpcx) 497 
rigida (Tramctcs} 463 
rimosus (Jrpcx, Xylodon) 452, 456 
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robustior (Mycoleptodon) 513, 543 
robustius (Stccchcrinum) 5 ' 3 
rubieundum (Hydnum) 5'7• 544 
rufulum (Hydnum) 565 
sacchari (H ydnum) 565 
sacpiarius (Irpex) 497 
Salix 516 
Sarcodontia 556 

chizopora 449, 492 
schwcinitzii {l rpcx, Xylodon) 497 
sciuroides (Fissidcns) 56o 
Sclcrodcpsis 4B6 
sclcrodontium (H ydnum) 547 
scoparius {Sarolhamnus) 529 
seccmibilis (Odontia) 565 
scparans (Dcntipcllis) 55 1 
septentrionale (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) 

566 
scptcntrionalis (Climacodon, Crcolophus) 

566 
scriatum (Stccchcricium) 55'• 569 
setulosa (Hyphodontia, Odontia) 566, 

567 
sctulosum (I Iydnum, tccchcrinum) 566 
sibirica {Abies) 516 
sinuosus (l rpcx, Xylodon) 45 ' • 456 
sinuosus var. ccrvicolor (l rpcx) 464 
sinuosus var. conccntricus ( l rpcx) 467 
sinuosus var. purus (T rpc.:..:) 495 
Sistotrcrna § I rpcx 450 
spalhulata (Hyphodoutia, Odontia) 458, 

497 
spalhulatum (Hydnum, R adulum, isto-

trcma) 497 
spathulatus (Irpcx, X ylodon) 497 
spathulatus var. dcndroides (lrpcx) 472 
spathulatus var. pomicola ( lrpcx) 495 
Spathulina 485 
species (Stecchcrinum) 569 
species 1 ( tccchcrinum) 528 
spiculifcr (Irpcx) 497 
spinosum (Xylomctron) 45 ' 
spinulosa (Eichlcriclla ) 473 
sprucci ( l rpc.x, Xylodon) 4g8 
sprucei (Phacodacdalca) 497 
"squalidum" (Hydnum) 465 
squalinum (Hydnum) 465 
stalagmodes (Hydnum) 567 
Stccchcricium 563 
"Stecchcrina" 503 
Steccherinum 503 
stcnodon (Mycoacia, arcodon tia ) 

stenodon var. microc)rstidium (Yt:ycoacia) 
559 

stcvcnsonii (Hydnum) 567 
stipata (Hyphodontia, Odontin) 476 
strigosum (Hydnum, Stccchcrinum) 567 
strigosus (Cloiodon, Mycolcptodon, Sclc-

rodon) s67 
subcoriacca (Ccrrcnella) 498 
subcoriaccus (T rpcx) 4g8 
subcrinalc (l lydnum) 567 
subcrinalis (Odontia) 567 
subRavus ( lrpcx, Xylodon) 4g8 
subhypogacus (Trprx) 498 
submcrsus (lrpcx) 498 
subrawakcnsc (llydnum, Stecchcrinum) 

527 
subrcsupinalum ( Hydnum) 452, 456 
subvinosum ( Hydnum) 499 
subvinosus (l rpc.'<) 499 
tabacina (Ccrrcnclla, Tramctes) 499 
labacinoides (Hydnochactc, l rpcx) 499 
tabacinus (Irpcx, Xylodon) 499 
tanakac (Oacdalca, lrpcx, l rpiciporus) 500 
tasmanicus (l rpcx) 500 
tcnuidcns (Hydnum) 568 
tiliaccus (l rpcx) 500 
tomcntoso-cincta ( Poria) 501 
tomcntoso-cinctus (lrpcx) 501 
trnchyodon (H ydnum, lrpcx) 501 
trcmula (Populus) 516 
Trichaptum 462 
tropic.'llc (IIydnum) 568 
tropicalis (Mycolcptodon) 568 
tulipifcrac ( Boletus, Coriolus, l rpcx, l rpici

porus, Poly porus, Polystictus, Poria) 451, 
456 

tulipiferae f. magnoliae-glaucae {Irpc.'<) 
452 
lmus 514 

umbrinus (Irpcx, X ylodon) 501 
unicolor (Ooletus, Cerrena, Coriolus, Oae

dalea, l rpcx, istotrema, Tramctes) 501 
vagans (llydnum) 568 
vcllcrcus ( llirschioporus, I rpcx, Xylodon) 

50 1 
vcrrucos.'l (13ctula) 516 
vcrsatilis (I rpcx) 502 
versicolor (Gyrodomium) 461, 486 
vcrsipora r. obliqua ( Poria) 4Hg 
vcrsiporus f. obliquus (Xylodon) 48g 
vcrsipoms f. paradoxus (Xylodon) 492 
violaccum (. istotrcma) 502 
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violaceus (l rpex) 502 
vilicola (Irpe.x, Xylodon) 502 
wcbbii {I fydnum) 56g 
westii (Hydnum, Stcccherinum) 56g 

willisii (SteccherinUD'l) 527 
woronowii (lrpcx) 503 
xamhopus (Polystictus) 447 
zonatus (l rpex, Xylodon) 503 

sB• 
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New names are in bold-face type. Subdivisions of genera arc indicated by the sign §, illus
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Abies 215, 427; con color 175; lasiocarpa 
var. arizonica 176, 177 

Acacia 269 ; cyanophylla 265, 26g 
Accr 155; glabrum 176, 177; saccharum 197 
Acgcrita fungicola 191 
Agaricus, sec partial index 117; babing

tonii 281 , 282; bloxami 281, 282; 
cucumis 242; dysthales 28 1, 282; expo
litus 25; fulvo-strigosus 28 1, 282; fumo
sellus 281, 282, 286, 288; fumosu.~ 281; 
piseiodorus 242; pronus 24 

Alcuria 209; apiculata S5Si astcrigma 209, 
pl. 19 ; aurantia S54i bicucullata S54i 
rcpert.'l S53; umbrina S53 

Allescheria boydii 368, 36g, 371 
Allomyecs 252; arbuscula 256; javanicus 

256; macrogynus 256 
Alnicola 238 
Alnus 287, 293, 296, 31 4; glutinosa 20; 

jorullcnscs 3'S• 314; oblongifolia 174 
Alternaria ' S4 
Amanita vaginata 230, 244, pl. 20(2), pl. 

22(S) 
Amaurodcrma, sec partial index 1 17 ; 3o6, 

soB j aurucalpium 3 ' l j leptopus 31 l ; 
preussii 106•, 107; rugosum 105, It o•, 
pl. 14 fig. 54 

Arnpbobotrys 184-186•, 1921 riclni 192 
Amylocystis lapponica 387 
Anixiopsis peruviana S771 378; stercoraria 

S78 
Antrodia 216; scrialis 216 
Aphanoascus :n8 
Aphanocladium t61-163, 166; album 161; 

spectabile 162• 
Aphclaria 7, 9i guadclupcnsis g, to•, 14 
Arachnomyccs 378; minimus 378; pcruvia

nus 377, S78 
Aschersonia 17, 18 
Ascobolus S54• S55• 363; immcrsw 354i 

stcrcorarius S54i viridulw S54 
Ascochyta gossypii tSS. 134; linicola 133 
Ascodesmis 355; microscopica 352, S5S, 

356-s64, pl. 28 fig. C, pl. 29 figs. A, B, 
pl. so figs. A-C, pl. 32 figs. A-C, pl. 34 

figs. A-C, pl. 35 figs. A-C, pl. s6 figs. 
A-D; nigrica.ns 352, S54, s56-3~, pl. 
28 figs. A, B, pl. 3' figs. A, B, pl. SS figs. 
A, B, pl. S? figs. A, B, pl. s8 figs. A-C; 
sphaerospora S54. 355, 363 

Aspergillus 251, 255. sao; nidulans 255 ; 
versicolor 255 

Asprop:pUllw gigantcus 230, pl. 20(5) 
Athelia 385, 387; borealis s85; dccipicns 

172•, 173, '75;cpiphylla 172•, , 73,175; 
fuscostrata 175; galzinii 175; macrospora 
381 , 38s, 388; olivacco-alba 175; salicum 
38s; s ubovata 384•, 385, g88; teuto
burgens ls s82•, 383, s88 

J\Lhclopsis 3. 4 i lembospora s•. 14 
Alhyrium 429 
Aurcobasidium pullulans 190 
Aurophora dochmia 35S 
Balsamia 264; platyspora 264 
Baphia 144 
Basidiodcndron 4, 7; cacsio-cincrcum 5; 

cincrcum 5·. 7. 14i eyrci 4·. 5. 7. l4i 
luteo-griscum 7 

Bathysia pi11icri 14 
Bauarraca 262 
13cauvcria 161, 166 
Bccnakia inform..is 555 
Betula s87, 4 12; lu tca 197; vcrrucosa 4 12 
Bivcrticillata-Symmetrica 335 
Bocdijnope-.:iza institia 353 
Bolbitius 349 
BolctcUus 31 7 
Bolctinus S'4• st8; § Pictini 318; §Solidi

pedes 318; § Spcctabilis S l9i ochraceo
rosew Sl9 

Boletogastcr jalapensis s c6•, S ' 7 
Boletus, sec partial 117, 1 18; 314, S2S, S27; 

affinis 321; affinis var. affmis S22; af
finis var. reticulatus 321, S22; atkinso
niaow 3'4i bicolor var. bicolor S23i 
bicolor var. subrcriculatus S22, S23; 
capricollcnsis 317; chilcnsis S ' 3; eximiw 
319; expansus 214; fascifcr g t8; fuligi
ncotomcntosus S'4i fuligincus 319; gra
nulatus var. capricollcnsis 317; grisew 



330; bortonii 323-325, pl. 27; katui 3 10; 
IO}'O 313; peckii 327; piperatus 319; pla
cidus 31 7; pscudopeckii 327; pseudo
sea her 320; regius 327; rubincllus 319; 
rubinus 319; rubissi.mus 325, 327; 
sensibilis 323; spcciosus 327; subglabri
pcs 324, 325; subglabripes var. corrugis 
323; versipcllis 327 

Botryobasidium 12; obtusisporum •3•, 15 
Botryohypochnus isabellinus 195 
Botryosporium 190; pulchrum 191 ; pyra-

midale 191 
Botryotinia •85, t8g ; calthae t8g; convo

luta t8g, draytonii 189; fica riarum t8g; 
fuckcliana 189 ; globosa 18g; narcissicola 
t8g; pclargonii t8g; polyblastis •go; 
porri 190; ranunculi tgo ; ricini 192; 
sphaerosperma tgo; squamosa tgo 

13otrylis •83-•86•, •88, •9•, 192, 210j § 
Cymosae 188 ; § Eubotrytis 188, 195; § 
Macrosclcrotiophorae 188 ; § Micro
sclcrotiophorac 188; § Paniculatac 195; 
[§] D Phymatotrichum 188; [§J Poly
actis 188; § phacrobotrys 192; § Spica
lac 188; § Verrucobotry-s 193; aclada 
189 ; allii t8g; argillacca 195; bifurcata 
192; b}'SSOidca t8g; calthac 13!1; car
nea 190, 195; cinerea •83, 184, 188, 189, 
191 ; coerulcscens 197; compacta 190; 
convolut.a t8g; croci t8g ; cryst.allina 190; 
dichtoma tgo; doryphora •go; clliptica 
•8g; epigaea 184, •go, 191, 195; cpigaca 
var. ochracca 190; fabae 189 ; ficaria
rurn 13!1; fuckcliana t8g; fulva 190; 
galanthina •8g; gcmclla 191, 195; ge
r~mii 193; gladiolorum t8g; globosa 189; 
gossypina 191 ; hyacinthi t8g ; isabellina 
195; lanca 19 1; lutco-brunnca •go; nar
cissicola 189; paconiac 189, 191; para
silica tgo; pclargonii t8g ; polyblaslis 
tgo; porri 189; pyramidalis 191; ranun
culi tgo; ricini 192; speet.abilis •go; 
sphacrospcrma 1 go; squamosa 1 go; strep
tothrix 192 ; tcrrcstris tgo; Lillctii 191; 
tulipae •88, tgo 

Boudiera areolata 353; ecbinulata 353 
Bourdotia 4, 1 1 
Bovista 152; gigantca 276 
Byssocorticium 387; atrovircns 387; califor

nicum 387; ncome.xicanum 386•-388; 
pulchrum 387 

Byssomcrulius 181, 385; hirtcllus 179, •So•, .a. 

lNOEX 

Calathella 432; davidii 4 I 7, 432, 434; eru
cacformis 392•, 393, 396-3g8, 432, 433•, 
434 

Calocybe constricta pl. 21 <•> 
Calvatia 152 
Carpobolus 153 
Cejpomyccs 9 
Cephalosporium 161 
Ccraceomyccs 385; borealis 385, 388 
Ccrinomyccs 9 
Ccriomyccs 130; albus 128; citrinus 129; 

fJSCheri 130; jalapensis 31 7; rubcsccns 
128 

Chactoporcllus 19 
Chaetoporus 17- 19; ambiguus •9; cort.icola 

19; gilvus 19; iodinus 19; latitans 19; lic
noidcs 19; mclleofulvus 19; nit.idus 17; 
novac-zclandiac 19; pcarsonii 20; phila
dclphi 20; pscudozilingianus 18; radula 
20; regularis 20; rixosus 20; scruposus 
20; separabilimus 18; similis 20; subaci
dus 20; JCnuis 1 7; variccolor 20; vinctus 
20 

Chalciporus 319; piperatus 319; rubinel
lus 319; r ubinus 319 

Chciromycclla 132; chomatospora 132, 
133; microscopica 132; spciroidca 132 

Chloris 135 
Choiromyccs 269 
Chromclosporium 185, •86•, 187, 195, 1g6, 

198, 20 1, 210; ar enosurn 1g6 ; cana
dense 196; carneurn tgo, 195, 1g6, 197, 
201; coerulescens 197; rnacros per
rnum 197; ocbraccum 185, •go, 195, 
197, 201; ollare tgo, 196, 197, 20 1; 
trachycarpurn 197; tuberculatum 
•go, 191, 195, 197, rg8, 201 

Chromocyphclla 3go 
Chrysosporium 130, 378; mcrdarium 129•; 

pannorum •go 
Ciliaria asperior 353; pseudotrcchispora 

354 
Citrus 132, •33 
Cladobotryulll 167, 168, 183; dcndroidcs 

168; mycopbilum 168; varium 168 
Cladoderris 141 
Clavaria 9 
Clavariclla 290; apiculata 290 
Clavulinopsis helvola 290 
Climacodon an.namens ls 546 
Clitocybc 230 
Clitopilus 239, 240 
Cochliobolus 252, 256 



Collybia 230 
Confcrtobasidium olivacco-album 174*-176 
Coniophora 177, 349; arida 177; cerebella 

423; corrugis 176*, 177; polyporoidca 
177; polyporoidcum 177; putcana 177 

Coniothccium 134; c.;homatosporum 131· 
134i scabrum 131, 132 

Coniothyrium 136 
Conocybe 52 
Cookcina imititia 353; sulcipcs 353i lri

choloma 353 
Coprinarius pronus 24 
Coprinus 225, 233; bisporus 257; cincracus 

230, 231, 233-236, 246; cincratus var. 
nud.isporus 219; narcoticus 217,219,221, 
239; picaceus 235; silvaticus 223, 234; 
sterquilinus 236, vcrntcispermus 228, 
'233. 235· 237. pl. 20(1) 

Cordyccps 167 
Coriolopsis 3o6, 309; latus 31 o; polyzona 

309.311 
Corticium 3, 5; § t\thclc 3; arachnoidcum 

383; cencrifugum 383; ccntrifugum var. 
macrospora 383; ccntrifugum f. macro
spora 383; dccipicns 173; cvolvem 2*, 14; 
flavcsccm 381, 383, 388; fuscostratum 
175; galzinii 175; lcmbosporum 3; lcpi
dum 178*, 1 79; olivacco-album 175; tcr
rcstrc 385, 388; tcutoburgcnsis 381, 383; 
vile II 

Cortinarius 225, 238 
Corynascus 367 
Costantinclla tcrrcstris 190, 191 
Craspedodidymum 165 
Crepicus Lupi 153 
Cristclla177; candidissima '20; rcgularis 20 
Croton aubrcvillei 146 
Cyclomyccs iodinus 19 
Cymatodcrma 141 
Cyphdla candida 399; nivea 413 
Cyphellopsis 390, 394*, 398; anomala 392*, 

393, 394*, 397 i macrospora 394*; mi
crospora 394*; subglobispora 394* 

Cystopteris montana 429 
Dactylaria 165 
Dacdalca rcpanda 310,311 
Dasyscypbus 354 
Ddastreopsis 262; oligosperma 272 
Delastria 262, 272; rosea 272 
Dcmatium ollare 197 
Dcndrophagus 97 
Dendrothele 5*, 7, 14 ; grisco-cana 6*, 7, 

14; papillosa 7 

IND&.X 

Dcntipcllis 227, 228; dissita 551 ; lepto
don ss8; wescii 569 

Diaporche ambigua 134; eres 134 
Dichobotrys 184, 186*, 187, 193; abun

da.ns 193, 194; brunnea 194; parvi
spora 194; s css ilispora 194 

Dichotomomyccs 38o 
Dietydiacthalium plumbcum 20 1 
Dictyoccphalus 262 
Dipodomys merriami 373 
Discina pcrlata 353 
DonJdopora 214. 215; expans a 214-216 
Drosophila 24; albidula 42, 43; albidula 

var. palustris 43, 45; coprobia 45; infida 
37-39,41; picta 37-39, 43 i prona 24, 25: 
stercora~ia 48 

Elaphomyccs anthracinus 262 
Elfvingia 66 
l!:mcricclla nidulam 255 
Emmonsia 130; crcsccns 130; parva 130 
Entoloma dysthales 281 
Episphacria 390 
Eragrostis 135 
EucalyptuS 265-267, 26g, 314, 341; camnl

dulensis 265 : globulus 314; gompho
ccphala 265; pilularis 267; rostrata 265; 
saligna 267 

Eumyxosporium 225 
Eurotium 38o 
Exidia 2; cffusa 1 
Exidiopsis 1-3•, 4, 14 
Fagus silvatica 155 ; sylvatica 196 
Favolus brasiliensis 307, 311; spathulatus 

307 
Fayodia bisphacrigcra 224, 229, 23 1, pl. 

21 (3) 
Fistulinclla 315, 317; staudcii 315, 316* 
Flagclloscypha 390, 393, 3g8, 410, 428, 

431*' 432; minutissima 392*' 393, 396-
3gB; polylepidis 3g8, 431*, 432 

Flammula carbonaris 230 
Fornes, see partial index 117, 118; 213·215; 

annosus 175; fusco-pallcns 70•; pinicola 
254 

Fomitiporia 213; ohiensis 2 13 
Fomitopsis rosca 387 
Fragaria vcsca 373 
Fusarium c65; chlamydosporum 165; spo
rotrichioides 165 
Galaccinia 2og: badia 353; succosa 353 
Calcrina 52, 225, 237, 238 ; ccdretorum 237 
Galeropsis paradoxa 349 
Ganoderma see partial index 117, 118; 310; 



adspersum 62•, 67; ahmaclll 91, 92•; 
amboinense 84 •, 88; applanatum 61, 62•, 
310, 311; argillaceum 95; brownii 62•, 
66; bruggemanii 76•, 78, chaffangeonii 
95; chalceum 8n colossw 92•, 97; de
jon gil 70•, 74 i donkil 75, 76•; flexipes 
So•, 82; kosteri 62•, 68; l.anlaoense 
84• , B9; leytense 84•, go; lucidum 92•, 
93; lucidum f. naiae So•; ~nanoutchehrli 
70•, 71 ; mirabilc 70•; petchll 84•, 86; 
philippii 70•, 72; polychromum 95; 
p raelongum 95; preussii 107; pscudo
ferreum 72; puglisil 76•, 77; resinaceum 
92•, 95i rivulosum 79i rubeolum 107; 
sessile 92•; sikorac 107; subperforatum 
95i subtornatum 84•, Sg; tornatum 62•, 
63, 31 o; tropicum 76•, 78, So•; trulla 
83, 84•; truiUiorxne 84•, 8s;vanhe~ 
nli 62•, ~; weberia.nwn 79. So•; wil
liamsianum 70•, 74, 76• 

Castroboletus boedijnii 3r7, 318; turbina-
1W318 

Ccastcr 153 
Ccastrum •sr, 348•, 349 
Cdatinodiscw 207; flavidw 207 
Ccnabea 262 
Ccnca clawa 263; hispidula 262 
Ccniculosporium 439 
Ceopora 264; clawa 263; cooperi 264; 

cooperi f. cooperi 264; cooperi f. gilkeyae 
264; harknessii 264; magnifica 264 

Glischrodcrma r8s, 186•, r87, 201; cine-
tum 2or 

Clobaria 152 
Clococystidicllum 227, 232; furfuraccum 

228, 232, pl. 22(2) ; porosum 228, pl. 
20(6) 

Cloeocystidium 5 
Clocophyllum 216; trabcum 216 
Comphw fioccosus 28g 
Craphium 367, 368 
Cucpinia helvclloides 297; rufa 297 
Cymnopilw 28g 
Gyroccphalus hclvc!Joides 297; juratcnsis 

297; rufw 297 
Gyrodon 314; cxiguw 314; monticola 313; 

proximus 314 
Gyromitra gigas 353 
Haddowia sec partial index 117; aetli 

xog; longipes xog, r ro•, pl. 13 fig. 47 
Hanscnula 354 
Haplaria 184, 188; grisea r88, 18g 
Hcbcloma 225, 238, 28g; calyptrosporum 

INOI!X 

229; radicosum 221,243, 245, pl. 21 (2) 
Hclianthcmum 262; guuatum 275 
Helminthosporium 256 
Helvclla 354 
Hcnningsomyces 393, 394• 397-399, 403-

4QG•, 412,413,431,432,434, 435i can
didus 392•, 393, 396-400•, 40 r•, 404, 
405, 411-4 r3, 432, 434i minimus 399, 
401, 402•-405, 411 , 4r3, 434; minimw 
var. venczuclac 402•, 403i D1utabills 
399, 404. 412, 413; natalcnsis 425; 
padnaceus 399, 404, 4o6, 407•; puber 
399. 400. 404. 405. 4o8•-4•0•, 4rr-413i 
pubcr var. americana 411; puber var. 
pubcra 41r 

Hctcrobasidion 2 r6 
Hcterochactc 6•, 7, 14; andina 7 
Hctcrodcra rostochicnsis 377 
Hc.xagona 306 
Hcxagonia 3o6; albida 31r ; aptana 3r 1 ; 

crinigcra 306, 307; hirta 306; mori 3o6; 
tcnuis 3o6, 31r ; wightii 3o6 

Hirsutella r67; lccaniicola 167 
Hwnphreya sec partial indc.x 117; eof

featum roo•, x<Y.t; endertli roo•, xox; 
lloydli gg, roo• 

Hydnobolites ccrcbriformis 262 
llydnocystis 262, 263; arcnaria 263; becca-

rii 263; clawa 263; singcri 26g 
Hydnotria 26g; tulasnci 26g 
Hydnum omnivorum r85, •99 
Hydrabasidium 9 
Hymcnogrammc r8;javcnsis 18 
Hymenostilbe r67; mwcaria r67 
Hyphclia r8s, 195, rg6; [§] Gcohypha 

r95; [§) Hyphomycctoidea r95; rosca 
r95; terrestris r84, r8s, r95, rg8 

Hyphodcrma 38r; tcutoburgcnsis 38r, 383 
Hyphodontia setulosa 567 
Hypholoma infidum 39 
I lypochnw tcrreslris 385 
Hypomyces r68; aurantius r68; odoratus 

r68; roscllus r68; scmitransluccns 167 
Hypoxylon 439, 441; fragifonnc 355; mul

tiformc 439, 44r 
rncrwtoporia 19, 159; alutacea rs9; no

vae-zela.ndiae •9 ; scmipileata r59; 
stcllac rs9; subincarnata r59; tschuly
mica r59 

lnocybe bucknallii 28 1, 285, 268 
l rpe:< sec partial index 575- 581 
lsaria carnea rg6 
Lxechinus 3r5, 317 



J unghuhnia 17-19; collabens 1S, 20; 
crustacea 18; 6mbriatella aS; luteo
alba aS; nitida aS; pseudozllingiana 
aS; separabili.Jna aS; zonata 19 

Kcratinophyton 378, 38o 
Kcmia 367, 368 
Labyrinthomyccs 265-267; donkii 265, 

267, 268•, 26g; stcenisii 267, 26g, 270• 
Laccaria 226, 229, 243; amcthystea 243, 

245; tortilis 2113, 1144, 1145 
Lachnca 11o6, hispida 11o6, 1111 
Lachnclla 390, 3g8, .po, 415, 4118, 429•, 

430; alboviolasccns 392*, 393, 396-3g8, 
428; candida 399; fasciculata 419; tiliac 
428 

Lacrymaria 237; pyrotricha 1135 
Laeticorticium 179 
Lamprospora arcolata 353; ascoboloidcs 

353; crcc'hqueraultii 353; crcc'bquc
raultii var. macrantha 353i crouani 353i 
dictydiola 353; miniata 353; poly
trichi 353 

Langcrmannia 152 
Laschia 18; crustacea 1 7, 18 
Lasiosphacria 167; hjrsuta 166*, 167; 

ovina t66•, 167; spcrmoidcs 167* 
Laxitcxtum bicolor 146 
Leccinum 314, 319, 3115, 327, 328; § Exi

mia 3ag; § Roscoscabra 319; aurantia
cum 326•-3119; ex:U:niu.m 3a9; griseum 
313; insigne 328, 329 

Lentine! Ius montanus 1 71 
Lcnzitcs 31 1 ; aspcra 31 1 ; bctulina 311 ; 

elc:gans 31 o, 31 1 ; vcspacca 31 1 
Lcpidotia :105, 1106, 1109-211 ; hispida II05-

2tt ; subrepanda 1105, 1106 
Lcpiota § Annulosac 1134-237; § Procerca 

1119, 11113, 1130, 1134, 236, 245; brcbis
sonH 234, pl. 23( 1); naucina 234; pro
cera 223, 230, 232, 234, 236, pl. 20(1), 
pl. 23(2) 

Lcpista 2117; panacola 11117, 2118, 241, pl. 
20(4) 

Lcptoglossum 390 
Lcptonia babingtonii 281; dysthalcs 283; 

strigosissima 28 1 
Lcptospcrmum 314 
Lcptosporomyccs galzinii 174 •, 175 
Lcptotrimitus 157, 159; semipileatus 157, 

159 
Lcucopaxillus 226-228; amarus 228 
Lcucophlebs 201 
Leucotheclu.m 37S. 38o; emdenii 37S, 

INDEX 

379*, 38o, pl. 39 figs. 2-4 
Lophotrichus 367, 368; incamatus 367 
Lycogala epidcndrum 153; torrcndii 201 
Lycogalopsis 349 
Lycoperdastrum 153 
Lycopcrdcllon 185, 200, 1101, 210; minu

tum 1100; sphacrosporum 200; torrcndii 
200,201 

Lycopcrdoidcs 1 53 
Lycoperdon •5•·• 53; lx>vista 151 1 153; 

candidum 151; cchinatum 151; cxci
puliforme 151; gcmmatum 153; gigan
tcum 151; gossypinum 151; lividum 15 1; 
mammacfonnc 151; pcrlatum 151, 152; 
pratcnsc 151; pyrifonnc 15 1; quercinum 
151; rimulatum •52; spawccum ' 5'; 
umbrinl.tm 151 ; utriforme 151 

Lyopbyllum buxcum 26g; montanum 1 71 
Macowanites 318 
~{acrocystiwa 242; cucumis 242, pl. 23(3) 
Magoderna see partial index uS; in-

fundibulifonne 100•, n2; subresi
nosum to6•, u2; va.nsteen.uilii too*, 
II4 

Megachilc willughbiella 374 
MChar~cs 11611 
Mclanolcuca 11116-1128, 243, 1144; grammo-

poilia 1145 
Mclanospora 367 
Mclastiza chatcri 354i miniata 354 
Mcrismodcs 398 
Merulius 18; arrneniacus 181; borealis 385; 

rurtcllus 179, 181 j Jcpidus I 79 
Mctabourdotia 1 1 
Mjcroascus 367, g68; cxsertus 373; intcr

mewus 373i nidicola 3711; schurnachcri 
374 

Microporus xanthopus 311 
Monilia [§] Polyactis 188 
Morganella 152 
Mult.iporus chlamydoformans 130 
Myceliophthora 130; fusca 1118; lutea 129*, 

130 
Myccna 230; subalpina 1147 
Mycocalia dcnudata 254, 255, 257 
Myrccugcnclla 3 14 
Myrceugenia 3 14 
Myriocoruum t8g, 192 
Myxarium 9, 11*, 14, 1197; crystallinum 

293, 1194*-11g6; grilletll 297; spbae
rosporum 297 

Naucoria 242; hirta 288; rheophylla 269; 
setulosa 288 



sss 

Ncogyromitra gigas 353 
)olcoticlla hispida 21 1 
)oleurospora 252; crassa 251, 354; sito

phila 255 
)oligropogon astcrospoms 349 
)oligropoms 308; fusco-purpurcus 311; 

rosco-albus 3o8; vinosus 3o8 
-~odulisporium 437, 439· 441; cinnamo

mcum 439; c:ompactwn 190; cylin
droc:onlrun 440•, 44 1 

Nolnnca 242; babingtonii 283; dy:uhales 
283, 286, 287; fu lvo-strigosa 283, 287; 
fumosclla 281, 282; hirta 281, 282, 286, 
287; nodospora 285; sctulosa 281, 285; 
sll igosissima 281-283 

Nothofagus 313; obliqua 3 13 
'othomyrcia 314 

Ocdoccphalum 185,210 
O lea curopaca 265 
Oligoporus 127; citriuus 130; farinosus 130; 

friesii 130; 1cnnyi 129; ustilaginoides 
128 

Olivconia 9, 1 1 ; librillosa 1 1•, 12•, 15 
Ophiocordyccps clavulata 167 
Ory.m sativa 135, 136 
Osmia 373 
Ostracodcrma 185, 186•, r87, 196, 197, 

•99·201, 210: carncum 201; cp1gacum 
201; fo>Silrum 201; isabcllinum 201; 
linkii 20 1; minutwn 200; ochraccum 
201; pulvinatum 185, 199-201; spadi
ccum 201; s phaerosporum 200; tcr
rcstrc 201; torrendii 200, 201 

Otidca 297 
Oxyporus 19, 20; c:orticola 19; latcmar-

ginatus 19; philadelphi 20; shnilis 20 
Ozonium omnivorum 199 
Pachyclla 205, 209 
Pachykytospora 157; IUberculosa 157 
Pachyphlocus citrinus 262 
Paccilomyces farinosus 437, 438 
Panacolus 229, 230, 232-234, 241; cam-

panulatus 230, 232, 233, 246 
Panicum 135 
Papulaspora stovcri 373 
Paraphclaria 7 
Penicillium 333i donkil 333• 334•, 335i 

funiculosum 333, 335-337; novae-zeclan
diae 333, 335, 336; purpurogcnurn 336; 
purpurogcnum var. rubri-sclcrotium 336, 
337i thomii 335 

Pcniophora laurcntii 179 
Pcnnisetum typhoidcs 135 
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Pcrcnniporia 159; elongata 16o; mcdulla-
partis 159, t6o; subacida 20, 159, t6o 

Pcridium 151 
Pcronospora 184 
Petarsia africana 145 
Pctasites 283 
Pctriclla 367, 368 
Pctricllidium 367, 368; a£rlcanum 368, 

370; angustum 368-370; boydii 368-371; 
desertorum 368, 371; cllipsoid.ewn 
368, 370; fusoiderun 368, 371 

Pcyrom:llaca 131; chomatospora 131, 132; 
cromatospora 131; indiancruis 135; nico
tine 133; scabra 13 1, 133 

Pc.dza 185, 195, 196, 206, 209, 210; api
culata 353; atrovinosa 20 1; aurantia 
354; badia 353; bicucullata 354; cchi
nospora 353; cndocarpoides 198; fucke
liana 184; hispida 206, 2o8, 211, pl. 17 
fig. 402; ostracodcrma rg6, 197,200,201; 
quelepidotia 207•, 210•, 211, pl. 18; 
rcperta 353; subrcpanda pl. 17 fig. 26o; 
succosa 353; trachycarpa 197, 353 

Phacoclavulina 291 
l:'haeocoriolcllus trdbcus 216 
l:'bacocyphellopsis 3g8 
Pharus 135 
Phcllinus 213,215, 3o8 ; cryptarum 213; 

fcrruginco-fuscus 387; gilvus 19, 20; 
nigrolimitatus 387; scncx 19 

Phcllorinia 263 
Phialophora 167 
Phillipsia docbmia 353; domingcnsis 353 
Phlogiotis bclvclloides 297 
Phoma 131-135; chartae 135; depressi

thcca 135; cxigua 133, 134; cxigua var. 
linicola 133; glomcrata 131-134; gluma
rum 135, 136; glum.icola 135; indianen
sis •35i insidiosa 134, 135; jolyana 134; 
jolyi 134; mali 133, 134; musae 134; 
pomorum 132· 134; prunicola 133, 134; 
sorghina 134 

l'homopsis 134; mali 134 
Phragmites communis 135 
Ph)•lloporus caballcroi 3 14; purpurcllus 314 
l'hyllosticta glumarum 135; glumarum-

sctariae •34i glumarum-sorghii 134; 
glumicola 135; hawaiiensis 135; oryzina 
135; pc·nicillariac •35i phari 135; saccha
ri 134; sctariac 134; sorghina 134, 135 

Phymatotrichopsis 184, 186•, 187, tgg; 
ornnivora 185, 191, 199 

Phymatotrichum 184, 185, 188, tgo, 191; 



baccarum •go; compactum •go; dory
phorum •go; cpigacum 191; fimicola 
191, 199; fungicola 191 ; gcmcllum 184, 
188, 18g, 19 1; gossypinum •9•; hama
tum 191; lancum 191 ; omnivorum •a:;, 
•g• , 199; paconiac 191; pyramidale 191; 
silvicola 191; silvicolum 191 ; tillctii 191 

Physi!porus lutcoalbus 18; variccolor 20 
l'hytophthora •84 
Picca 177,320,387, 405; abies 385; cngc-1-

mannii 181; rubcns 181 
Picoa 262 
Pinus 26g, 313, 340. 341, 3a7; halcpcnsis 

263, 27 1, 272; laricis 264: pinea 263, 
27 1, 272; ponderosa 173, 174; radiata 
341; rcsinosus 329; silvcstris 383; syl
vcstris 20, 286 

Pithoascus 367, 368, 372; exsertus 372, 
373; intcnncdius 372, 373; niclicola 372, 
373i platysporus 372, 374; schuma
chcri 372, 374i stoveri 372, 373 

Plantago 262 
Plectania campylospora 353; platcn,is 353 
Plicaria 209; pcrsoonii 353; trachycarpa 

353 
Pluteus 242; cincrcofuscus 242; poliocnemis 

242 
Podaxon 263 
Podoscypha 141, 145, 146; gillesii 145, 

146*-•5o; involuta •4•·•43*-• so; mosclei 
146, 147; vespillonea 143-150 

Podospora arucrina 25 1, 252, 257,354 
Polyactis 184, 188; cocrulcsccns •97; strep

tothrix 192; vulgaris 188, 18g 
Polypaccilum 38o 
Polyporus, sec partial index 1 17, 1 ,a; 306, 

3o8; apiarius 3o6, 3 11 ; aratus 3 10: auri
scalpium 3o6, 31 1 ; bivalvis 3o6, 31 1 ; 
calignosus 3o8; collabcns 18 ; corrugatus 
307, 310, 311 ; conicola •g; dcrmoporu.~ 
307,31 1; exparuus 213; fimuriatcllus . a; 
llaccidus 307, 311 ; fusco-badius 3o8, 310, 
3• • ; fusco-purpurcus 3o8, 3 1 1 ; guttula
tus 12a; latcrnlis 3o8, 3 11 ; latus 310; 
leptopus 3o8, 3 1 1, pl. 15 fig. 57: lignosus 
309, lineatus 3o8, 309, 311 ; lutco-oliva
ct:us 310; mamclliporus 106*; mariannus 
309, 3 11 ; nitidus 18; nummulnris 309, 
3 11; occidental is 309; opacus 1 oo• : 
palcaccus 309i picipcs 3o8; poly..:onus 
309, 3• • ; rcnnyi 130; saccatus 310, 31 1; 
scabrosus 310,311; serpens 310, 31 1; tor
natus 310, 3 '' i varius 163; versicolor 
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309, vcspaccus 31 1 ; xanthopus 31 o; 
zonalis 3o8 

Populus 295, 387: trcmula 387; trcmu
loidcs 177, 179 

J>oria 17, 157, 159, 213: § lncrustoporia 
159: § LeptotrUnitus 159; alabamac 
157; cincrasccns 159, 16o; clongata 155, 
156*, 157, 158*-1 6o; cuporia 17: cxpan
sa 214, 216; fcrruginosa 2 15; lincaris 159; 
lutco-alba 20; mcgalopora 213. 214, 216; 
novac-zcl=diac 19; papyracca 15 7; 
rcgula•is 20; similis 20; variecolor 20; 
versipora 19; zonata 19 

Porothclcum, see partial index 118 
Porothclium, sec partial index 118 
Porphyrcllus porphyrosporus 319; pscu-

doscaber 319; pscudoscaber var. ful igi
neus 319, 320; pseudoscaber var. pscu
doscabrr 319 

l'ouzaromyccs fumoscllus 286. 287 
Psathyra coprobia 45; prona 25; semi

vcstita 45; semivC'Stita var. coprobia 45; 
subatomaJa 42 

Psathyrclla 28, 30, 32, 33, 36, 40-42. 48, 50, 
5 1 ; § Atomatac 23, 24, 28, 30, 32, 33, 
49. 51, ;,2; § J>ronac 23,28-30, 32, 33· 39. 
41, 43 i :tlbidula 29, 33, 35, 37, 38, 42, 43i 
albidula var. palu:.tris 33: atomata 24, 29, 
32. 33· 35-37, 42,43; coprobia 23, 34*,45, 
49, ;i3; coprophila 23, 40*, 49-53: fimctaria 
49-52; fulvcsccns 40; gracilis 28-30, 36,42; 
infida 29, 33, 43; microrrhiza :z8; orbi
tarum 33· 37, 38. 41, 42, 44i picta 29, 33i 
prona 24, 211·30, 32, 33. 35•45i prona r. 
albldula 43, :;2; prona f. cana 37, 52; 
prona f. plcta 37, 39, 41, 43, 53; prona 
var. prona 24, 26*, 37, 43, 52; prona f. 
prona 52; prona var. utriformis 31*, 
43, 44, 53i ro01agnesii 44> 46*, 53i 
stellata 29; stercoraria 23, 46*. ¥J, 53i 
subatomata 4'l; subprona 25; vinoso
fulva 24, 43, 44 

Pscudofusarium 165, 168 
Pscudohydnotria harknC'SSii 264 
Pscudotsuga menzicsii 177, 179 
Pscudotulasnclla 9 
Pterula g; aurantiaca 14; pusio 9, 10*, 14 
Ptychogastcr 126, 130; albus 128; eitrinus 

129; fuliginoidcs 128; rubcsccns 127-129* 
Pulchroznyces 184. 186*. 187, 198; firni. 

cola 191, 199 
Pulpuria 353 
Pulverobolctus 315; hemichrysus 3 ' 4 
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Pulvis semimalis viridis 151 
Pustularia copularis 354 
Pyronema 354, 355 
Quercus 215, 439; ccrris 215; bumboldtii 

314; hypolcucoides 174, 175; ilcx 272; 
pcdunculatm 1g6; subcr 270 

Radulomyces 381; lcutoburgcnsis 383 
Ramaria 28g-291; § Echinorrunaria 28g, 

29 1; § Lcntoramaria 28g-291; § Rama
ria 28g-291; botrytis 290. 291, pl. 26 
figs. 6-8; grandis 290, pl. 24 figs. 1-3; 
ochracco-virens 290; subbotrytis 290, 
pl. 25 figs. 4, 5; xamhospenn.."' 290; 
zippelii 290 

RectipilWI 3g8, 413-415, 419, 425-427*, 
428, 43o-432, 435i bavaricUB 414> 415*, 
425,428,430,431; confertus 414, 416•, 
417· 425i davidii 414, 417, 418*, 419, 
425, 427, 428, 430; fasclculatus 390, 
413·415, 4'7· 419, 420*, 421*, 422*, 
423*, 425, 432, 434, 435; idahoensis 
4'4· 415, 419, 424*. 425, 427, 428, 430j 
natalensis 414, 425, 426* 

Repetobasidium 1 1 ; vile var. macrosporum 
12*, 15 

Rhinotrichum trnchycarpum 197 
Rhizina inflata 353; undulata 353 
Rbizoctonia solani 255 
Rhizopogon 339-341 , 347, 348*, 349; cle

landii 340, 347, 348*; flavum 34-B*, 349; 
lutcolus 340, 347; nigresccns 340; para
siticuS349i reliculatus 340; roscolus 340; 
rubesccns 340, 349 

Rhodocybc 239; fallax 241; truncata 241 
Rhododendron 427 
Rhodophyllus 219, 239-241, 244, 284*, 286, 

288; arancosus 287; babingtonii 281, 283, 
284*, 286, 287; dysthales 283,284*-288; 
fumoscllus 285-288; fumosellus var. ho
momorphus 285; st rigosissimus 285-287 

Rbodotorula 354 
Rhodotus 244; palmatus 224, 244, pl. 22(4) 
Rhynchclytium 136 
Rigidoporus 309; lineatus 3 11; microponts 

309; vinctus 21 
Roscllinia schumacl1cri 374 
Russula 318; maculata 243, 245 
Rutstrocmia lutcovircsccns 207 
Saccharomyces 354 

accharum officinarum 135 
Sacco bolus 354, 355, 363; kervcrni 354 

alix humboldtiana 313 
Sarcosoma sarasini 353 

INDEX 

Sarcosphacra 209 
Scedosporium 367-36g, 371; apiospermum 

36g 
Schizophyllum 250, 253; commune 250, 

253 
Schizopora paradoxa 20 
chizosaccharomyces 354 

Scleroderma 151; spadiceum 151 
clcrotium 188, 191, 192; durum 184; 

tulipae 190 
Scopulariopsis 367, 368 
Scutcllinia asperior 353; pseudotcrchisporn 

354 
Scytinostroma 232; hcmidichopbyticum 

232, pl. 22( I ) 
Scaverinia 184, 185, 193; gcrnnii 193 
Scbacina t, 296; sphaerosporn 294*-297 
Scrpula lacryrnans 128 
Setaria 135 
Shorea robusta 313 
Sibirina 163, 166; fungicola 163, 164*, 165, 

r68; orthospora 163, 164*, 165 
istotrema 252, 254; brinkmannii 199, 252, 
253 

Solena 397 
Solenia 397; candida 398, 399, 412, 413; 

conferta 417; cpiphylla 415; farinacca 
425; fasciculata 419, 424; gracilis 415; 
idallocnsis 424, 425; minima 401; nata
lcnsis 425; pubcra 4o8; subnivca 407 

Sordaria fimicola 254, 355 
Sorghum halcpensc ' 35i vu lgare ' 35 
Sphaerdla schumachcri 374 

phacrosoma 205 
Sphacrospora rB4; hinnulea 194; minuta 

194; saceata '94 
Sphacrosporclla 184 

phagnum 209 
Spongioides 216; cryptarum 216 
Sporotrichum 127, 130, 437; aureum 127; 

azureUJn 127, 129*; dimorphosporum 
127; isariae 437; thermophil urn 130 

tecchcrinum sec partial index; 575-581; 
ethipioctun 509; galerlttun 510; 
gilvum 512; hydneUDl 507*. 512; 
lanestre 514; willisii 527 

Stereum bresadolcanum 142; hollandii 142; 
143; involutum 142, 143, 145; macula
tum 143, 145; nigrobasum 142; proli
ficans 143; proximum 142, 143; pul
chcllum 142, 143;vespilloncum 143, 145 

Strelitzia 401 
Streptobotrys 184-186*, 191; arisaemae 
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192; caulophylli 192; streptothrix 191, 
192 

Strcptotinia 185, 192; arisaemac 192; cuulo
phylli 192 

Stypclla minor 294•, 296, 297 
Suillus 318, 319, 329; § Pl.ctini 3•8; § 

Pipcrati 319; § Solidipedes 318, 319; § 
S~ctabiles 319; brevipes 321, 329; 
imitntus 329; ochraceoroseus 319; 
placid us 31 7 

Sympodiophora 167; stcrcicola 167 
Tamnrix 262 
Tcrfc-zin 262, 263, 273· 276, 278; african a 

276; boudirri 275, 276; clavcryi 273, 
275; dcflcrsii 276; erem.ita 273, 274•, 
fanfani 275; gennadii 270; goffartii 275, 
276; heterospora 275; leonis 275; leonis 
vnr. typica 275; lcptoderma 275; mcl
lerionis 275; olbicnsis 276; ovalispora 
276; pinoyi 277; rosea 272 

Terminalia ivorcnsis 146 
Thanntcphorus cucumcris 255 
T ilia 313 
Tirmania 262, 276, 278: african a 276, 278; 

camboni 276; nivca 276, 278; ovnlispora 
276, 278; pinoyi 277•, 278 

Tomcn1ella 185; flava 195; fusca 195: gra-
nulatn 195: isabcllina 195 

Tomophngus 97 
T rachyderma, sec partial index 118 
T ramctes 87, 216, 310; acupunctata 310; 

m.arianna 309. 311; modesta 309; sca
brosa 307, 3o8, 311; scrialis 216; versi
color 311 

Trcchispora brinkmannii 185, 199 
Tremel Ia 295, 297; albesccns 295; coriaria 

295; fusispora 295; gangliformis 2g6; 
glaeialis 294•, 295; grillctii 295-297; 
hclvclloides 297; mescntcrica 2•, 14; 
minutjssima 295; rosen 295; rufa 297; 
transluccns 295 

Tremcllodcndron 7, 9; candidum 7 
Tremcllodcndropsis 7, 9; transpusio 8•, g, 

14i tubcrosum 7. 8•. 9. 14 
Trcmixus hclvdloides 294•. 297, 300 
Trichoderma hamatum 191 ; polysporum 
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191; roscum 185, 195; tubcrculatum 1g8 
Tricholacna 136 
Trichophaca 184, 187, 194; abundans 194; 

brunnca 194; m.inuta 194; paludosa 
352; saccata 194 

Trichophy1on 378 
Triticum acSLivum 135 
Tritiracluum 437, 439, 440; cinnamomcum 

437,438• ,439, 441; dcpcndcns 437,438•, 
439; I.Bariae 437> 438•' 439 i 01'}"/.3C 43 7 • 
438· 

Truncocolumclla 318 
Tsuga canadensis 197 
Tuber 265, 270; asa 270; borchii 272: oor

chii var. sphaerospenna 271; cxcava
lum 272; gcnnndii 270; lacunosum 270, 
271; melanosporum 265; nivcum 276; 
rufum 272; uncin:\lum 272 

Tubulicium 229; clcmatidis 229, pl. 21 (4) 
T ylopilus 314, 315, 321; fclleus 317, 331; 

sorrudus 321, 326•. 329, 330; subfusipes 
33° 

Tylopocladium 166 
T yromyces 127; destructor 130; guttulatus 

128; p1ychogastcr 129 
Umuln plntcnsis 26g, 353 

thatobasidium 12, 13•, 15 
traria 152 

Vnccinium 325 
Vascellum 152 
Verrucobotrys 184- 186•, 193; geranii 

193 
Vcnicillium 167; hamatum 191 
Verticimonosporium 163; diiTractum 163 
Virgaria 183 
Volvariclla bombycina 242; spcciosa 242 
Wardomyccs 367, 368 
\'Voldmarin 3g8; crocca 392•, 393, 397 
\'Vynnca americana 353 
Xan1hoconium 314,321, 322 
Xa.nthotbeciuzn 377, 378; peruvianum 

377, 378, pl. 39 fig. I 

Xcrocomus 314, 323; bakshii 313; brasi
liensis 3 14; chryscn1cron 314 

Xynophila mcphitalis 38o 
Zca mays 175 
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Fig. 1. Stuchcrinum loclitolor. fimbr iatt· 111arg iu of the effused port ion of a basidiomc (Fungi 
c~. suce. pracs. upsal. 2147. CP, ) . 

Fig. 2. Stadruimmr odrrawmr. Even or d elicately scalloped mar1-.rin of the cffi!Scd portion of a 
basidiome ( 'witzerland. Canton ncm . .\l urtcn~rr. 13 f cbr. 1()7'· H. ehacrcn, L). 

!3oth figs., X 15. 
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